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PREFACE 

About fifteen years ago, the first and second drafts of the present survey were 
written during the early stages of my doctoral research at Cambridge. A great 
deal has changed since then: my personal beliefs, my approach to and 
knowledge of the subject, the wider context of BabI and ShI<J scholarship, 
my own role within that context, even my style as a writer. For these and 
other reasons, I was at first reluctant to consider its publication without at 
least extensive revision - a task that numerous other commitments made it 
hard to contemplate. 

Against this, however, I was forced to set the numerous requests I had 
received for copies of the original text - an indication that, whatever its 
failings, it must still have some merit. There is, after all, nothing 
comparable to it in the existing literature on the subject; it clearly fills a gap 
that has long needed plugging. And if the academic study of Babism is ever 
to develop seriously along non-partisan lines, a publication of this kind will 
obviously prove an indispensable preliminary to further work, if only 
because it may set scholars looking in the right direction for primary material 
on which to base their research. 

When, therefore, Kalimat Press - a Los Angeles-based publishing 
house under Baha'I management - approached me with a request for 
permission to publish the survey, I agreed to let them do so, even though I 
lacked the time, energy, and motivation to undertake a radical revision of the 
text. Nevertheless, I did correct numerous errors, added a great deal of 
information based on fresh research, and rewrote several passages in order to 

reflect more accurately my current thinking. 
Publication was scheduled for 1987, then 1988, the book was listed as 

forthcoming, and I believe an ISBN was even issued, when I heard from the 
publishers that the Baha't authorities in the United States had banned its 
publication. This was sad enough, but it is even more to be regretted that 
Kalimat Press - a house which in its time issued several valuable works of 
original scholarship under conditions of severe restriction - was some 
months later forced to close because of pressure brought to bear by those 
same authorities and the blacklisting of several of its titles. 

I am grateful to EJ .Brill for having made it possible, after such a long 
delay, for this work to see the light of day at last. But I put on record here 
the circumstances of its initial non-publication for reasons that will, I 
believe, be apparent to any academic reading these pages. 

Obviously, a work like this will remain sterile if not used. Real scholarship 
begins when sources are utilized, not when they are being identified. The 
task of identification calls for its own skills, of course; it is indispensable if 
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further work is to be carried out, and it can be enjoyable for those engaged in 
it. But it calls for little or no analysis. 

Now, it seems to me that the study of Babism, particularly that of 
BabI history, has entered a critical phase, and one in which questions of 
analysis must play a vital role. After a lengthy period of neglect, Babism has 
reemerged as a subject interesting in its own right and as an important aspect 
of the study of modern Islam and nineteenth-century Iranian history. Its 
significance can, of course, be exaggerated, especially by those working in 
the field: Babism was, after all, little more than a brief series of incidents 
overshadowed by events of much greater moment in the wider world. But it 
is equally true that the Babr movement can be - and has been - much 
underestimated by historians. If we consider its original political potential, 
its radical departure from Islamic norms, and the intrinsic interest of the 
religious doctrines preached by its leaders, it should be clear that it merits 
much deeper study than has so far been accorded it 

But if BabI studies are to develop at all meaningfully, it is, I firmly 
believe, essential that they be freed as soon as possible from the 
controversies that have dogged the subject since the days of E.G. Browne. 
The emergence of Baha'ism as a separate movement derived from Babism 
and possessed of definite doctrinal attitudes towards it, has meant that the 
latter cannot now be studied as a purely historical phenomenon without 
contemporary religious significance for many people. One result of this has 
hen a sometimes sharp division between Baha'i and non-Baha'i writers, a 
division much complicated by the work of Muslim and Christian 
controversialists or by attempts to suppress publications, such as that 
described above. 

I have elsewhere made clear my own feelings about this controversy 
and its baneful influence on scholarship, and have no wish to reiterate those 
views here.1 Suffice it to say that I think much is to be gained if future 
scholars in this area come to rely increasingly on an intelligent and scientific 
use of primary source materials. If Baha'i writers have shown excessive and 
often unthinking devotion to 'official' histories such as NabII' s Narrative or 
God Passes By, non-Baha'rs have frequently depended heavily on outdated 

secondary works, official Iranian state chronicles, or Muslim polemic. 
I have noted elsewhere my belief that 'although studies of the overall 

BabI to Baha'i development are both possible and desirable, the main thrust 

1 D. MacEoin, 'Bahi'I Fundamentalism and the Academic Study of the Bibi Movement', 
Religion 16 (1986): 57-84; 'Afnan, Hatcher and an Old Bone', ibid, 16 (1986): 193-95; 'The 
Crisis in Bibi and Bahi'I Studies: Part of a Wider Crisis in Academic Freedom?', British 
Society for Middle Eastern Studies Bulletin 17: 1 (1990): 55-61. 
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of future research is likely to be in two directions, one towards Babism and 
its ShICJ roots, the other towards Baha'ism and its move away from Islam, 
particularly in the West'.2 If this prediction should be borne out even in part, 
such a development may of itself greatly defuse the controversy surrounding 
Babism and its relationship with the later Baha'i movement. To the extent 
that Baha'i s trace their own origins to the BabI sect, such a controversy is, I 
suppose, inevitable. But in a very real sense, it is also something of a red 
herring that serves only to distract from the real task of historical analysis. 
The significance of Babism for modem Baha'ts is the concern of theologians, 
not historians. The texts, like any texts, are capable of almost infinite 
interpretation. My aim in the present work has been to facilitate access to the 
raw materials: it will be up to future researchers to decide to what use they 
wish to put them. 

I must offer my thanks to several individuals and institutions for their 
assistance at different stages of this research. My gratitude is due to the 
Northern Ireland Department of Education for having financed my trips to 
Haifa and Tehran in 1976 and 1977 respectively; to the managers of the E. 
G. Browne Memorial Fund for making monies available for the purchase of 
materials in connection with my research; to the trustees of the Spalding 
Trusts for their kindness in providing a further sum for the purchase of books 
and manuscripts; to the Universal House of Justice for giving me permission 
to visit their archives in Israel and to consult materials held there; to the 
Baha'i Research Department in Haifa for having given up valuable space and 
time in order to facilitate my work there; to the former Baha'i Archives 
Committee of Iran for allowing me to work in their library and to make use 
of precious manuscript materials in their possession; to the late Hasan 
Balyuzi for constant help and advice in spite of illness and the pressure of 
work; to the Ashraf-Saysant family of Tehran, who so kindly provided me 
with accommodation during my stay there in 1977; to Mr <Abd Allah 
Misbah, Dr. Abbas Amanat, and Mr Abu 'l-Qasim Afnan for their advice, 
information, and encouragement; to Fakhr Taj Dawlatabadt and other Azali 
Bahls in Tehran who supplied me with books and information; to. Mr 
Stephen Lambden for assistance in obtaining materials and his many 
valuable comments on texts; and to Anthony Lee of Kalimat Press, who 
encouraged me to revise the text and who shared my disappointment at his 
inability to publish it as he had wished. The errors and misinterpretations 
are, needless to say, entirely my own. 

2 Idem, 'Baha'ism', in J.R. Hinnels (ed.), A Handbook. of Living Religions (New York, 
1984), p. 485. 
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I am immensely grateful to the Centre for Middle East and Islamic 
Studies in lhe University of Durham for having so graciously granted me the 
status of Honorary Fellow, thereby providing me with access lO library and 
other facilities. Likewise to Michael Thompson and Carlton Reid for their 
help with computer layout and associated problems. 

A special word of thanks must, as always, go to my wife Beth; 
wilhout her assistance, patience, and constant attention during lhe weeks 
when this survey was being written, there is no doubt that it would never 
have been finished. 

Denis MacEoin 
Newcastle Upon Tyne 
July 1991 
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ll'ITRODUCTION 

If future studies of Babr doctrine and history are lO be based on firm 
academic foundations, it is essential that detailed attention be paid now to 

the preliminary tasks of establishing SOORd texts of the major works, and 
cataloguing, identifying, and assessing the mass of scattered materials at 
present known to exist in numerous locations. It is unfortunate that the 
invaluable pioneering work of two men, Edward Browne in Cambridge and 
Victor Rosen in St. Petersburg was not continue.d after their deaths by other 
scholars. Their attempts to assemble and classify lhe BabT materials available 
to them had already resulted in the publication of a number of small but 
va1uable catalogues, 1 but, apart from a few short bibliographies,2 nothing 
substantial has been published on this topic since 1932. 

The main reason for such lack of allention to a subject of some 
importance has been that, until recently, lhe principal collections of Bahr 
manuscriplS have been inaccessible to West.em scholars. They have been kept 
either in some of the major national libraries in Iran or in the archives or 
private collectionc; of the Az.alls and Baha'ls, the present-day heirs of the first 
Bab1s. In the main libraries, Bab1 texts are often kept under lock and key - 
the more so since lhe revolution of 1979. On the other hand, access lO the 
Azall Babts has never been easy, and the Baha'ls have tended to discourage 
serious work on BabI materials in favour of their own scriptural and 
historical works. This situation is gradually changing, however, and we may 
hope for renewed interest in the cataloguing and pe.rhaps even the publication 
of Bab1 texts. 

As the most successful group to emerge out of Babism, the Baha'ls 
have in general allowed their own interests to override all others, and have 

I E.G. Browne, 'A C•taiogue uld Deacriplion of 27 Bibi Man1ucripu', Jo,v..al of lM 
RUJGI Asiatic Socilly, (1892) 24: 433-99 ind 637-710; idem, 'Some Rffl\ffll:1 on lhe Bibi 
Tut1 edited by Buon Victor Rn1en in voh. I and VI of the 'C.ollecU.001 Scieolifiq11oe1 de 
n,utiru1 des b.ng11e.1 orienlales de Saint-Pttenbourg', Jo,vnaJ of tllf Royal Niotit:. Sociely 
(1892) 24; 259-332; idem, 'Fur1her Notes on. Blbt, Ai.all and Bahl'l Liteniru�. Oriental and 
Occidenu.J, prin1cd, lithogr1phed and manuscript' in Ma1uia11 for 1M S1wly of tlw B4bT 
Rdigio11 (Cambridge, 1918), pp. 173-243; idem 1od R.A. Nichol100, 'Sh1ykhl 1nd'B1bl 
Mn' in A Dut:.rip,iu Catalog� of /lit Oritfllol Mss be/o,,.gi11g lo IM Iott E. G. Brow11t 
(c.tnbridge, 1932), Section F, pp. 53,87; Viclor Ro.en, Cofltclio,u Sciulifiquu dt 
/'/,u/iltd du la11g�s Oritfllolu d11. MUli.,tir, du Aflairu t1,lllt£iru Voll Mo11iucrits 
A7'1bu, SL Petenbu�.1877, pp. 179-212; Vol.3 Maniucrill Ptrsa,u, St. Peienburg, 1886, 
pp. I-SI; Vol.6Ma11iut:.rils Arofns, SL Petcnburg, 1891, pp. 141-255. 

2 A.LM. Nicolu, Sl.yyJd Ali Molianimtd dit It B4b, (P1ri1, 1905), pp. 22-53; M. Malik 
Kh111n.v1, 'Manabi'-i lll'lkh-i am(, AM111·i badl• 326(131B/J974-7S):11-34; H. Nu�bl'l, 
MaMbi'-i 14,tl:Jl-i anv-i Ball,fl. (Tchl"lll. 133811976-77); 'A.F. (•Atr Frahvuhl?), A,'111.i 
Bab, (Tchr111, n.d.), pp. 10-12; A. M..iuvl, Fillri.rl·i 11iu!Jto114-yi iJtol!r-yi F4TS1, 6 voh, 
(Tehran, 1348-53 Sh./1969-74), Vol.2, Part 2, Section 16 ('Bibi, Aulr, •nd Bahl'( 
m1nwicript1), pp. 1732-62; 
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presented a picture of Babism more in keeping with their own retrospective 
view of it than with strict academic honesty. Nevertheless, they have 
continued to show a genuine interest in Babt history (though not doctrine) 
and have done excellent work in collecting marerials from a wide variety of 
sources. Unfonunately, the lack of any form of catalogue for the documents 
held in lheir archives in Haifa, as well as the confusion (and now lhe 
complete closure) of their other main archives in Tehran prevent full use 
being made of the bulk of this material at presenL 

Although the Azab Babts in Iran are more immediately concerned than 
are the Baha"Js with the preservation and publication of early BabT texts. and 

undoubtedly possess large numbers of manuscripts (as seems apparent from 
references in their printed books), these latte.r are. I am told, scattered among 
private individuals and families in an effort to prevent them falling into the 
wrong hands. As a result, it is at present next to impossible for any use ID be 
made or this valuable material. No one individual appears to be in 
possession or adequate information as to the location or the manuscripts, and 

there would seem to be no plans either for the formation or a central archives 
or the publication or a hand.list or manuscripts in Azalt possession. Current 

conditions in lran make this even less likely than it was fourteen years ago. 
Fonunately, Aza11-produced manuscriplS do exist in large numbers in 

Paris, London. and Cambridge, but it is possible that the origlllaJ texts Crom 

which these were later transcribed are still in existence in Tehran or 
elsewhere. 

It is also unfortunate that so liuJe hes been done 10 edit and publish 
important BabI materials in the original. The Azahs in Tehran have printed 
several volumes or works or the Bab,3 but these are poorly edited and 
extremely difficult to obtain. The Iranian Baha'ls have published a mere three 
volumes exclusively devoted 10 writings or the Bab. These are: a short 
collection or prayers entitled Majmira-yi mWW.j4I-i lfa4rat-i NIUJ/a-yi OtlJ 

(Tehran, 1268/1969-70); a tendentiously-arranged compilalion or passages 
rrom the Persian Bayan edited by the Baha'i poet Mubammad <Abd al-Karim 
lsfahant Na<'Jm, entitled NafljaI al-Bayiln (Tehran, 1058/1947-48}; and an 
anthology with the title Muntakhabat-i aya1 az ilthiJr-i f/a4rat-i Nwua-yi Ola 
(Tehran, 1348/1977), which is simply an edition or the original texts used 

J Bay&i-i F/Ju1; al-Bay,J" al-'l,rabT wilh Ha.Jbli al-dht -.id Tr,.fsTr Ha.Jkal al-a?": Qi.rma.n 
az al""'h-i Uullt-i N1M1/0·Ji 01'1 -Aq<l Sayyid J/NS11JJ"-i K<llib; Dal<l'iJ.j satFa: Majmfl'u'T a, 
<11114,-i NU4/a-yi Gill - $11bJ,-i Aial: Pa .. j slla',i; Paflj slla'": qi.rmat-i Fdrst: $a,,lfo-Ji 
'adJiyyo; M�rT al daJt0/"'11-i Ba)ld" - aU Tehrvi?, n.d. 
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as the basis for a rather selective English-language compilation, Selections 
from rhe Writings of rhe BiJb (Haifa, 1976).4 

On the whole, the texts published by Lhe Azalts are of much greater 
value than the Baha'T productions, in that Lhey represent complete works 
rather Lhan selections made to present the Bab's teachings from a panisan 

viewpoint To the extent that the Baha'i compilations are designed to show 
the identity of the Bab1 and Baha'i religions, or the prophetic function of the 
Bab in respect to Mrrza Husayn cAn Baha' Allah, they tend to be less 
representative of the Bab's wider thought, whatever their value in 
demonsuaung relationships which may be of interest in a different context, 

The Iraqi scholar •Abd al-Razza.q al-l;lasanl, published in 1957 the full 
text of the Arabic Baydn in his book al-Bllb'Iyiln wa 'I-Bahll'lyiln fi 

M</irihim wa tM</rhim, but this is the only instance known to me where a 
Muslim writer has published a work of the Bab's as a serious comribution to 
scholarship, and not merely as an excuse for polemical comment Despite the 
fact that suitable materials are readily available, no Western scholar since E. 
G. Browne (d.1926) has shown any interest in editing and publishing BabT 
works in the original. Browne planned at one time to publish an ed.ited text 
of the Persian Baylln, and did considerable work on the collation or six 
manuscripts, but othe.r interests intervened, and the cask was never brought lO 
completion. The manuscript of his collation, far from compleled, still exists 
in the Cambridge University Library (classmark Or. 1331·7 (11]), 
awaiting the attention of some future scholar.5 

4 The evidenl reluctance ot the Bahl'ra 10 publuh compleie iexu of worb by lhe Bib 
may be due to in1truction1 given by <Abb11 Effendi 'Abd al·B1h1': 'A1 regard• the 
1ra111btion and publie11ion of the Bay411, there are law1 in the Ba:ylf11 which have bun 
abrogated by the KiliJb.i aqdiu (1ic), and the Bahl'ra are bound by lhe lawa of lhe KiUJb i 

aqcku. Were !he Bay1J11 IO be published and uan1lalell, the peopl.ea of «her c:oun11ie1 - and, 
indeed, even lhe lranian• - woold lhink lhat lhc bui1 of the rdi11on of lhe 8-.hi'ra wu 
them JeYCre laws which are found in the Bay1J11 .•.. Therefore, !he Bay611 mun be published in 

all pans and comcn of lhe world after the publiation of the Kil4b·i aqdas, 10 lhal readcn 
may know that thou severe laws have bccr:i abrogated and cancelled. Before. the publication 
ol lhe Ki14b·• aqda., and ita tranliation. and before ill Jaws become well known, the 
public.iition of the Bay1J11 i1 not pcnnis1ible' (in 'Abd al·IJamld bhrtq Khlvar1 (ed.J, Md'UUJ. 
yi dsmlf11?, Vol.2, [Tehran, 1298/1972-73), pp. 16-17). I undcntand that the Bahl'r 
1ulhoritic1 do intend to publi1h a tranliation of the KillJb at-aqdaJ 1000, bu1 I remain 
11:eptical 11 10 whether thi1 will lead IO the publication of complete lCJU1 of the Blb'1 
works. 

5 The aix manu$cripu used by Browne were: I. Hia own MS., BBC.3 (now F.13), which 
stl'lcd II the buit of the colJation: 2. hi1 own MS., BBP. I (now F.12): 3. Britith MuKU111 
MS., Or. 2819: 4. S1. Peunburg Academy of Scicnct.1 MS.; 5. St. Petersburg In1tiw1 du 
Langue1 Orienllles MS.; 6. Biblioth6quc Nationale MS., Suppl. Pen. 1070. An 'Abltract and 
Index of the P,rsia11 Bay411' prepared by Browne wu publi,hcd recently by Momcn (Moojan 
Momcn {cd.J Sdutia,u from IM Wrili11xs of E. G. Brow11, 011 Ille. B<'Jbf a,uf Bali4.'f 
R1/igioiv, (Oxford, 19871, pp. 316-406). 
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Much the same holds true for translations of BabI cexts. The first 
rendering of any work by the Bab into a European language was the Comte 
de Gobineau's inaccurate and incomplete version of lhe Arabic BaylJn, 

published as an appendix to his Religions et philosophies dans I' Asie 
centrale which appeared in Paris in 1865. 1be translation was given the 
misleading tille of Ketab-e-Huldcam or Livre des priceptes, which- coupled 
wilh the errors it contained and the fact that Gobineau had tacked a separate 
letter on to its beginning - later gave rise to much unnecessary speculation 
as to its identity. 

In 1865 also, a Russian work entitled Bab i Babidy by Mina Kazem 
Beg contained a translation of a short but unidentified Arabic work ascribed 
to the Bab, the origina1 of which had been given 10 the author by M. 
Melnikov, secretary to the Russian Mission in Tehran. A French translation 
of Kazem Beg's book appeared in lhe foUowing ye.ar as a series of articles in 

the Journal Asiatique. We shall later discuss E. G. Browne's attempt to 

identify this short piece. 
Many years later, Browne himself included portions from the Persian 

Boyan and other works of the Bab in his studies and notes on the subject of 
Babism, but these were scauered and brief, and they gave European readers 
little direct acquaintance with the Bab's writings. Browne's index of the 
Persian BaylJn, publishe.d in 1910 as part of his edition of the Kilab-i nuqtas 
al-kaf, was a helpful summary of the book's contents, but in the absence of a 
translation or even an edition in the origina1, the index was about as useful 
to the average reader as a map of Moscow in the centre of DetroiL 

Fortunately, a translation was soon provided by another French 
diplomat, A. L. M. Nicolas, who produced a complete French version of the 
Persian Baydn in four volumes between 1911 and 1914. Nicolas had already 
(1902) publishe.d Le Livre des Sept Preuves, a translation of the Persian 
DallJ'il-i sab'a- and in 1905 a ttanslation of the Arabic BaylJn. Not without 
their faults, these translations were nevertheless accurate and readable 
versions of complete works from the Bab's later period, and they remain of 
value today, not least for the frequent subtlety of Nicolas' interpretation of 
difficult passages. 

This serious aUempt by Nicolas did not, however, find any imitators, 
and we still await further translations of complete BabI texts. In 1976, the 

Baha'i authorities in Haifa published a compilation entitle.d Selections from 
the Writings of the Bab, 'compile.d by the Research Department of the 
Universal House of Justice and translated by Habib Taherzadeh with the 
assistance of a Committee'. This is an anthology of over two hundred pages 
consisting of passages taken from the Qayyum al-asmd', the Persian BaylJn, 
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the DaliJ'il·i sab'a, the Kitab al-asmiJ' and other works, and it is of obvious 
value as an llltroduction ID the Bab's works as a whole. 

However, the tendentiousness or the selection is apparent from the 
preface, where it is described as 'a precious addition to the volume or Baha'i 
(sic) literature in the English language'. More serious flaws are the lack or an 
introduction, the virtual absenc.e of notes, and the failure to indicate identity, 
provenance, condition, and local.ion of manuscripts used or the reasons for 
their choice. Likewise, there is no indication as to whether a given passage 
was uanslated on the basis of one or more manuscripc.s; and, in several cases, 

the original is only vaguely identified as a 'prayer' or 'tablec'.6 

An imponant group of sources for Babt doctrine, but one to be treated 
with caution for obvious reasons, consists or lhe numerous refutations of 
Babism by Muslim writers. Several of these have been printed, and will be 

referred to in greater deta.il in the course of this survey. 
The situation with regard to contemporary and near-contemporary 

historical works resembles that of doctrinal texts. With lhe exception of a 
reprint of Browne's edition of the Kitab-i nuqtat a/-ltllf, and editions of the 
Hasht bihisht and the Risilla-yi "amma (neither very early}, no historical 
works have been edited or published by lhe Azal1 Babls. The only secondary 
historical work known to me to have been written by an AzalI is a shon 
biography of the Bab1 heroine Qurrat al-'Ayn.7 The Azalls have, however, 
printed Persian translations of Gobineau's Religions et philosophies dans 

I' Asie centrale and Nicolas' Styyid Ali Mohammed dit le Bdb as well as a 
reprint of Mina Yabya Subl;l-i Azal's short historical piece, Mujmal-i badl' 

dar waqlJyi�-i 1uhQr-i manr, first published by E.G. Browne as an appendix 
to his translation of the TlJrlkh-i jadld. 

Baha'i publishers have, for the most part, concentrated on secondary 
materials,8 of which a wealth have been produced. Even where primary 
sources are concerned. there has been a tendency, especially in Iran, simply to 

'correct' what are regarded as errors, rather than to add editorial comment as 

to why the reader should exercise caution about particular statements or 
narratives. The result, of course, is that the scholar is often unable wholly to 

rely on published texts of this kind. The publication in 1932 of Shoghi 

6 Such ddea, are common in Bah&l-produc:ed 1nn1lat.ion1. A c:ompibt.ion of pe.nage1 
by Mini l;luuyn 'All Bahl' A.lllh, entitled Glcalli11g7 from IM Writing7 of BAh4.,,'/IIJII, 
i.ruula1c:d by Shoghi Effendi (London. 1949). c:onWn1 165 1c:lc:c:lior11 from I wide range of 

boob and jeuers, nOI one of which i1 identified. nor b there an introduaion, noic1, or a 
Htiif•aoty index. 

7 Anon; Qivrat q.f.'ltyn: bi·)l4d-i $"'1wn1fl .U,f.j shali&J4J, (rchBn?, 1949). 
8 The more important secondary work1 on 81bt history produced by Bahl'lt are 

examined briefly in Put Two. 0.•pier Three. 
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Effendi's English translation of the Tllrlkh-i Nab1fl was a useful addition to 

lhe literature: but it lS to be regretted that, as yet, no effort has been made IO 
publish a full edition of the originaJ text, in order to allow the history to be 
used properly within an academic context. 

Reasonably full historical accounts of the Babrs may, of course, be 
found in the two Iranian coun histories, NlJsiJr..h ol-tawlJrlkh and Raw</,at ol- 

5afd-yi Nb,Jirl, both of which are available in modem editions. Many other 
published contemporary or near-contemporary historical narratives contain 
brief references lo I.he movement, the more important of these being the 

Tar1kh-i naw of Prince Jahanglr M1rza10 and the lfaqil'iq ol-akhbar-i Nasin 
of Mubammad Ja<far Kburmnjt.U In 1333 Sh/1953-54, <Abd al-l:lusayn 
Naval published the portion of I•tidad al-Saltana's Mutanabbiyiln which 
relates to the Babts, adding extensive notes and three articles of his own, the 
whole appearing under the title FitM-yi BiJb. As further historical works and 

state documents from the Qajar period are gradually published, lhe amount of 
materials relating to Babism is sure to increase, in bulk if not in quality. 

The only Western scholar to pay serious attention to lhe task of 
publishing original texts and translations of Bab1 histories was, once again, 
E.G. Browne. Apan from a number of original articles on BabI history and 
literature, during his lifotime Browne published lhe following works on lhe 
subject: 
• The original text and a translation of lhe Maqlfla·yi shakMT sayytll) of 
<Abbas Effendi.12 
• A translation, with notes and appendices, of the nr"lkh·i jadld of Mlrza 
l;Jusayn HamadanT .13 

9 TM Dawtc·BrtOUr.,, uan1. and ed. Shoghi Fifendi, (W"ilincuc, lll., 1932). 
10 Ed. •Abb11 lqbll. (fehn.n. 1327 Sh/1948--49); tu pp. 297ff, 321-22, 33Hr. 
11 Ed. ij'1111yn Kh1dtv-jlm, (Tehran, 1344 Sh/1965-66); see pp. 32, 35, 54, 56-58, 60· 

64, 70-74, 75·77, SS-88, 111-17. 
12 A TraHIUr's Narralivt wri/Utc /0 il/1Uiralt IM Epi.rodt of fM Bbb, 2 vo1s. (Vol.I, 

Penian leAt; Vol.2, English 1ru11l1tion and note.), (Cambridge, 1891). Browne'• original 
MS, of lhi1 woii: is ittm F.56 in the Browne Collection in 1he Cambridge UniYenity 
Library. 

13 TM T!lrlkli·i..Jadld or Ntw Jli.rlory of M1ri4 �All M,.� Jiu Bllb, (Cambridge, 
1893). Browne's original m1. u iiem F.55 in the Browne collection in the C1mOOdge 
Univcnity Ubury. For a full description of the ml., see E. G. Browne, 'Cau.logue and 
Dctcription of 27 Bibi Manuscriptt', JowrflDI of IM Royal A.rialic Socidy 24 (1892), 440- 
444. (A copy of lhi, ma. in Browne', hand, containina variant reading• butd on the Brit.uh 
Library MS. Or.2942 may also be found in lhe Browne CoUeclion under lhe el111maii: 
Sup. 7. 
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• The text and translation of Mina Yabya Subl)-i AzaJ's historical narrative, 
Mujmal-i ba� dar waqdyic-i ,-uhilr-i manic published as an appendix to the 
_.,. " precenng. 
• 'Personal Reminiscences of the Bsbt Insurrection at Zanjan lll 1850, wriuen 
in Persian by Aqa •Abdu'I-Abad-i-Zanjan1, and translated imo English'.15 
• The Persian text of what Browne entitled the Ki1db-i nllqlal al-klJJ, 
atuibuted by him to l;lajl Mirza Jan1 lushanl; &his is said to be the earliest 
general history of the Bab and his followers.16 
• 'An Epitome of Bahl and Baha'l history to A.O. 1898, translated £rom lhe 

original Arabic of Mirza Mu barn mad Jawad of Qazwin•.17 

The work of Browne, Rosen, and Nicolas was left unfinished. Many of the 
obscurities and confusions lhat remained at their deaths are still, in some 
measure, present today. But if the doclrines and history of Babism are to be 

studied seriously and in depth, some attempt must be made to clarify, as far 
as is possible, the state of present knowledge with regard lO the sources on 
which scholars must rely for their infonnation. It is the purpose of the 
present study to fill this gap, albeit in a partial and often tentative form. If 
the result is somelhing that may serve as a siarung-poim for more exhaustive 
studies, it will have served some purpose. 

14 lhe origin.al m1. is item 13 in F,156• in the Browne Collcc:tion m the Cambridge 
University Library. 

15 Jo,mwl of tM Roya.I Asiatic Soci�ty 29 (11197): 761-827. The original ms. 11 item 
F.2S m the Browne CoUcc:tion in Cambridge. 

l6KiUlb·i·Nuq1a111'l Ka/, EJ.W. Gibb Memorial Series, vol.XV, (Leyden and London, 
1910). 

17 In Ma1uials for tM S1..dy of tM B.,b, Rtligia11, (Cambridge, 19111), pp. 1-112. 
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PART ONE 

INll<O!XJCllON 

Apan from passing references in a number of contemporary historical works, 
and more detailed infonnation in early polemicaJ writing, the bulk of our 
knowledge of Bahl doclrinc must necessarily come from Babl sources. above 
all from the writings of the Bab himself. 

Nevenhelcss, a word of warning must be uuered about the dangers of 
relying exclusively on these for information about early Babt ideology in 
general. In the MaqlJla-yi shalch.$1 sayyll/J, <Abbas Effendi makes the remark 
lhat the early Babts 'had not yet acquired such knowledge as was right and 
needful of the fundamental principles and hidden doctrines of the Bab's 
Leachings, and did not recognize their duties; 1 and again: ' ... since the Bab 
was but beginning to lay the foundations when he was slain, therefore was 
this community ignorant concerning its proper conduct, action, behaviour, 
and duty, lheir sole guiding principle being love for the Bab.'2 Nicolas is 
even more direct: ' .. ,les babis du debut - je parle du vulgaire - ne 
connaissaienl aucun des df:tails de la nouvelle doctrine.'3 

Whal may have been the motives, beliefs, and daily religious practices 
of the majority of Babts - and, indeed, much of the leadership - at 
Shaykh Tabarsl, Naynz, Zanjlin. and oLher centres is largely a matter for 
conjecture. Even lhc details of what doctrines may have been preached at the 
imponant 'conference' at Badasht in 1848 will probably always remain 
unclear. We have simply no direct evidence for lhc beliefs of lhe BabTs as a 
whole, and are forced instead to study those of the Bab and his chief 
disciples. How far these latter doctrines were communicated to lhc body of 
the faithful, particularly LO less educated followers, and how far there may 
have been significant divergences of opinion between the Babts in different 
regions under the leadership of different individuals are both mauers difficult 
LO determine. 

That divisions existed is ccnain, even if later sources play them down. 
The author of the Nuquu al·lwfrecords lhat Mulla Husayn BushrO"I and his 
companions did not put into practice any of the ideas fonnulated at Badasht, 
and that Bushrn"I even said 'I shall punish the people of Badasht'.4 The 
gathering at Badasht itself was characterized by the divergence of views 
among the Babrs assembled there. Evc.n Zarandl (who is normally keen to 

1 A Travclltr'1 Narrali'IIC, vol.I, p. 170. 
a Ibid, p. 6S. 

l Sl-r,M Ali MoNJPl!Md. p. '209. 
4 N"'{fat a/.A1Jf, p. IS. 
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impose a sense of unity on all Bab1 thought and action) speaks or a group of 
Babls who 'sought to abuse the libeny which lhe repudiation of the laws and 
sanctions of an outgrown Faith [Islam] had conferred upon them.'.5 

Also al Badasht, opposi.\ion \0 the controveis.\al lcmale leader, Qurrat 
al-<Ayn, appears to have been particularly fierce6 - confirmation of the 
contentious role she played in the early development of the movement. Her 
prolonged dispute with Mulla Al)mad Mttallim-i Hisart in Karbala' around 
1846 has, as we shall see, been well documented; and there is evidence of 
serious complaints laid against her by an assembly of over seventy Babts in 

Kaiimayn. The dispute between her cousin Mulla Jawad 'Khu'ai' Vilyant and 
the Bab (c.1845) sheds yet more light on the nature and extent of dissension 
within the Babt community from the earliest period. The Nuqtat al-k4f 

similarly provides us with a vivid picture of conflicting claims and novel 
doctrinal theories in the confused period following the Bab's execution in 

1850.7 

5 Daw,i-B�ew�. p. 298. 
6 Ibid, pp. 295-97. 
? Nwq/al 111-kAJ. pp. 2S2-61: cf. Mln..1 Yt.l)yl Subb-i AW, Ki14b al-ll'UUla.yq� (Tel1r1n?, 

n.d.), p. 28. 



CHAPTER ONE 

THE FATE OF THE WORKS OF THE BAB 

Caution must be exercised in discussing what befell the original writings of 
the Bab - whether in his own hand or that of one or his secretaries - as 
well as the various works known to have been wriucn by early Babl leaders 
such as Mulla Mul).ammad <Ah Barfurnsht or Qurrat a!-•Ayn. The allegations 
and counter-allegations of Azahs and Baha'ls on this subject make it hard to 

arrive at the truth, but with a liulc caution we can form an overall idea of 
what seems to have taken place. Before embarking on a discussion of the 
problems surrounding their ultimate fate, however, it may be useful to start 
with a discussion of the precise nature of the documents that may be termed 
'original' within this context 

AUTOGRAPH COMPOSmONS 

It is well known that the Bab himself frequently wrote down his 
compositions in his own hand. Zarandt says that this occurred in the case of 
each of the following texts: the QayyUITI al-asm.d';1 the Tufsir of the Surat ai 

kawthar;2 the Tafsir of the Sara wa '/JQ.1r,3 and the Risa/a ft · /-nubuwwa aJ 

khilssa. 4 The author of the Nuqtat al-kilf refers to autograph replies to three 
questions posed to the Bab by Sayyid Yal)ya Darab1 Va�td;5 elsewhere, he 
speaks simply of the Bab writing, in a context that usually suggests that 
composition is taking place without the mediation of an amanuensis. 

Apart from references to the topic in most historics,6 the Bab himself 
frequently cites his ability to write with extreme rapidity as a proof of his 
divine mission.7 Extant examples of the Bab's handwriting8 show that he did 

I Zarandl, Daw1t·BrtOU.r1, p. 61. 
2Ibid, p. 175. 
3Ibid,p.201. 
• Ibid, p. 202. 
'Nuq/al aJ-kA/, p. 121. Thft may be a reference to the UJ/ilr of thcSilrat aJ,liJwlhar. 
6 See, for ex.ample, ZarandJ, Daw11-Breakers, pp. 61. 202; Ham1dlnl, New Hulory, p. 209; 

KIJ/'_lnl, Nuq/al al·Mf. pp. 108. 121. 
See ShlrazJ, BaylJ.n-i F/Jrs1, 2: I (p. 1:1): ibid, p. 17 (where he states that in five hOtlu he can 

write down one thousand verses). In hii to/fir on the Siirar aJ.IUJwihar, he gives the figure 11 one 
thousand verses in SUI hours (1ce f.51 in mi. F.10, Browne Collee1ion, CUL). This is •ho the 

figure given in I letter written in r,fahin for the governor, M1nDchihr Khan (tee m1. F.21, p. 
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indeed possess a fine hand, allhough elegance is achieved at the expense of 
legibility. The almost total absence of pointing, though it tends much to the 
grace of the finished product, makes the task of establishing unambiguous 

readings of these texts extremely difficult. And this difficuhy is, in tum, 
accentuated by the perplexing, idiosyncralic, and often ungramrnatica1 style 
of the author's Arabic and Pcrsian.? 

1l{E BAB'S SECRETARIES 

Although the Bab continued to write in his own hand until the last days of his 
life, 10 much of his writing during the period of his imprisonmcnlS in Mako 
and Chihrtq seems to have been dictated to a secretary. Tn most cases, this 
was Sayyid Husayn YazdT,11 one of the elgfueen 1-juriif al-lfayy (Letters of 
the Living), the original disciples of the Bab. YazdI had also been, like other 
members of I.he Letters group. a pupil of the Shaykhl leader Sayyid Kaztm 
Rastut. The author of the Nuqtac al-kaf states that Yazdl ('Aqa Sayyid 

91, BroWlle Collecuon, CUL). In his RrstJ/a y, dhahabiyya II, the Bab challenges Jawld V,lylni 
by maintaining th11 he can write a complete fanlfo i"n one hQIJr (INBMC 53, p. 164). 
Muhammad 'Alf Fay4J relates the c:m::umstancc! of Lh.e c:onversioo of Badl' Afartn, a famous 
T1bl1l2 calligrapher. who ,egar<led Lhe Bib",; ability lO wnte r.tpidly. ye1 in 3J1 elegant hand, as a 
1igg of divine: afflatUI (sec /fat/Tot-i NIJJl/a·yi 01,j, p. 384). 

Reproductioos may be found in: Qismall al a/wtJ� i kha/1. pus1m; 7...awidi. Dawn· 
Breakers. between pages :uui and xxiii: Balyuu, Tht B<J.b, fronti,picce; llamadanl. Ntw History, 
facts p. 424: FliyQ], I/Cldral-i Nwq/Cl-yi Olli, frontispieces. 

Much ink has flowed on the subjecL of the Bab's grammar. That his style 15 difficult and 
frequently incomprehensible is beyood quenion, but unu.1 the usk of textual analysis and 
corrcclion has bun carried out adequately, it is probahly prematu,e to venrurc more than 
superfic,al comment on the mauer. Gobineau'1 magisterial remarks that ' ... le ,tyle d'Aly 
Mohammed est terse. et sans tclat. d'une r.odeur fa11gan1e. d'une richeuc douLeuse, d'une. 
oom:ction 1uspccte• and that 'lc,i obscunties qu'on y releve en foule ne viennent pH toule,, de sa 
volontC. mais plusieurs ont pour raison d'ftre une inhabilict manifcsie' (Religions II 

plr.ilosophiH, p. 136) have generally been accepted without demur and even been quoted by 

Iranian wncers H authoritative stalcmenlS In fact, the Frenchman's OWll competence m lhc,c 
languages wu never such u to ri:nder him a fit judge. Nicolas (Siyyul Ali MohamrMd, pp. 56- 
57) attributes the Bib's errors to the mistakes of copyists, while GulpllyglnJ (MrljmVo·yi rosd'il 
i AbT 'l·Faq4"iJ [Caut:1, 19Ull, pp 146-47) lays them at the door or interpolations by Subb-i A1.II! 
or non-Blb1s. Neuhcr or these explenauons comes remotely near the mark. Even the best 
preserved and most consisk:nt io.ls comalll as many oddit.i� of gnimmu and syntax as rhe rest, 
and 11 is dear that the B�b himself wu responsible for Lhe vast majonty of them. 

10 Evidence for this is to be found in the Tehn.n lithograph edit.ion of lhe An.hie Bay,l,i, 
which also conur.ins the 1a:1 of• lraykal or talism•n ernhled lfoykal al-din, written in the very 
last penod of the Bib's lire. The ednor or this text idcn11fie1 ii with a Jioykal referred to by 
Sayyid Husayn Yu.di, the Bib'5 amanuensis, in I lener to Mulll 'Abd al-Karfm Qn.vlnl. 
According to Yaull, the haykal was wrincn in two copies. me in the Bib',; hand, the other in h,s 
own. (Yaul!'s letter would seem to be lhe me reproduced at the very end of the collection, 
Q�mafl az alwdh.) Similarly, a number of the sccuoos of the KitJb-i panJ sha"n wen: wrincn m 
the Bib's hand only a few months before his execuuce (see the index 10 the Tehran edition). 

II Soc appendix I. 
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Mubammad l;lusayn r AZiz') 'was continually in lhe presence of the Bab, and 
whenever the verses were sent down from the heaven of glory and bounty, he 

would write them down.'12 The entire text of the Persian Bay!ul was dictated 
to Yazdl, and his origina1 manuscript is now kept in lhe Baha'i International 
Archives in IsracJ.13 

The cask of transcribing Lhc sacred texts seems to have been carried out 
largely under the supervision of the Bab himself. Two individuals in 
particular were responsible for preparing copies or the Bab's writings; a 

former ShaykhT mujtahid, Molla <Abd al-Karim QazvTnt,14and Shayk.h 
Hasan ZunOzT.15 Both men had, like Sayyid Husayn Yazdl, been pupils of 
Rasbu. According to ZarandJ, at one point in the course of lhe Bab's fifteen· 
month stay in Shrraz (July 1845 - September 1846), following his 
pilgrimage 10 Mecca, opposition to him became extremely fierce. As a result, 
he sent his followers from Shrrax to Isfahan, retaining only "Abd al-Kartm 
QazvlnT for the purpose of transcribing his writings.16 The same source cites 
Sayyid Yabya Darab1 to the effect that, after the Bab had written I.he Tafslr of 
I.he Surat al-kawthar, he instructed him to transcribe it in collaboration with 

QazV'lnl.17 

ZarandI relates funher lhat, during the later period of the 83.b's stay in 

Isfahan (September 1846- March 1847), Qazvtnl was instructed by him to 
transcribe his writings along with Sayyid Husayn Yazdt and Shaykh Hasan 
ZunazT; only these three individuals were permitted access to the prophet at 
this period, 18 

12 Nwqlal a/-lc4f. p. 245. 
13 See Ralyuzi, T� 84b, p. 132 fn. A photocopy of 1hi1 m1 is in the pouession of the 

prcff.t writer. 
See appcndl.X 2. 

IS Zun�ll was the 1u!.horof a woct entnled Riy&/ a/-�,ia. He met the Bab in Karball' in the 

company of Sayyid Kt.1.im Ruhn. Later, aftcr becoming a Bibi, he auoc:i1ted with the leader of 
the sect dter his return from the pilgrimage. He travelled with him 10 Mako, where he 
transcribed pauage, taken down from the Blb'i dict.atron by Yudl. At the ume of 1hc. Sh1ykh 
Tab1nl oot1fuct, he went on the Bib's advice to Ka,t,.111, where he married and earned his living 
as I scribe. For further deui11, see: Zanindt, O,,.w,i.8rtal:er$, pp 25, 30, 212, 245, 249, 307, 
593-94; M!lundarlnl, µlhtv al-haqq, vol..3, pp. 37-38. 

16 O,,.w,..B,eal:er:r, p. 170. 
17 Jbul, p. 176: 'Mulll 'Abdu1-Kulm and I devoted three days and three nighlJ to this work. 

We would in tum re,d llloud to each other a portion of the oommentary until the whole ol it had 
been transcribed. We verified all the tr11d1tioru in the Lut and found 1hem to be i,nlirely 
ICC].IJ&tc.' 

Ill [bid, p. 212. 
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llfE TRANSCIW'l10N OF IBE SACRED 1BCT 

Apan from these three, numerous other individuals uanscribed writings of 
the Bab during his lireLime, although none had such regular or direct access 
to him. In the Persian Bayiin, it is made obligatory for every believer to 
possess a book (ial)Ifa) of at least one thousand verses, to be read as and 
when the bearer wishes. It is explained that a verse consists of thiny letters 
(IJuril/), or fony wilh vocalizauon {rrdb).19 Even if only a few individuals 
actually carried them out, such instructions must have encouraged the 
production of substantial numbers of transcriptions. Indeed, the Bab himself 
writes in the Bayiin: 'How many books have been written down from the 
beginning of the revelation until today .'20 The Bayiln itself is to be preserved; 
poor quality paper may not be used unless the entire work is subsequently 
bound; 1he more effort made to produce beautifol copies, the more pleasing 
will this prove to God; and, indeed, everyone should strive to have his own 
copy or the text, distinct rrom any other copy (presumably in terms or script, 
layout, and so on).21 

According lo the Baha'i writer Abu '1-Qasim Faydl, an early Babr 
convert called Mulla <All Akbar ArdisutnI transcribed three volumes of the 
Bab's writings in the course of the first year after the commencement of the 
movemcnt.R Fayt;fl says that these volumes arc extant in the Baha'i archives 
in Haifa, but I could locate only one of them during my visit there in 1976.23 
A manuscript of the QayyUm at-asma: discovered several years ago was 
transcribed in 1261/1845 by a certain Muhammad Mahd1 ibn Karbala'I Shah 
Karam.24 

An important collection of early works by the Bab is held in the Iran 
National Baha'l Archives (INBA) under the classmaric 5006.C. This volume 
was wriuen during the years 1262/1846 and 1263/1847. Another volume in 
the same library (4011.C) seems to have been transcribe.din 1261/1845. The 

19 Ba�,e-i FtJ,s:16.1 (p. 187). 
20 Ibid, 7:1 (p. 240). 
21 Ibid, 3:14 (pp. 97-98). 
22 E.xpfaMlio,e af 1M Emblt,,. of Jltr Grrafrst Na- (Wilmcuc. lll., 1974), p. 8. Ardi111nl 

wu one of lhitt B&bil expelled £ran Shlrit in June 1845, Ulonly beIOft the Bib's relUm lhcrc 
from his l).1jj ;o..,mey. For dcuiils of \he incidcnl ilfld rcpoiu of 11 in Wnlcm �bliet.llons, sec 

Robert Cadw1!1der, -Persia': An Early Mention d the Bib", World Orlkr 11:2 (winter 1976- 
17\ 

3 The ms. l sew wu I copy of lhc SalJlfa bayM '/.�ra""'yn, writlel'I m Shlru in 

1�1845. 
I hive been unable lO locate lhil ms., bu1 refer lO it here on lhc buis of I photoropy m lhc 

poucmon of Lhc Ille H1silf\ Balyuzi. He in rum received lhis copy from the N1tion1l Bahl'I 
Archives Commiucc m lr1n. I never saw lhis ms. in the INBA oolleeuon 111d C011jccwrc 1h1t it 
may still be in priv11c. han<:h. 
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Leiden manuscript of the SalJ,Tfa bayna 'l-l)aramayn, al one time thought to 
be lhc oldest in existence, was pennc.d in 1263/1847. The existence of these 
and severa1 other manuscripts from the earliest period is convincing evidence 
that works of the Bab were indeed being transcribed and circulated during his 
lifetime. 

TIIE EXTE."1' OF THE eAei CA1'0N 

We could arrive at a correct estimate of what percentage of the Bab's writings 
have survived in some form only if we possessed a reasonably accurate 
figure for the sum total of what he wrote. This is difficult, though not, I think, 
impossible. 

In two places in the Persian Baylln, the Bah himself refers to the 
quantity of his output In wahid 2, bab l, he states that 'one hundred t.housand 
verses have been spread abroad among the people', these not including his 
treatises (sulJ,uj) and prayers (mundjlit). nor his 'scientific and philosophical' 
works.2!i There is a similar statement in the Nuqtat al-kdf. referring to the 
period of the young prophet's confinement in Mako, when the Persian BaylJ.n 
was begun: 'A vast quantity of writings issued forth from the pen of that 
scribe of power and destiny, to the number of more than one hundred 
thousand verses.'26 

In walJ,id 6: bab 11  of the Persian Bayiln, however, a higher figure is 
given: 'Since his manifestation ... to this day, five hundred thousand verses 
have been sent down on a variety of topics'.27 A likely explanation for this 
self-contradiction in lhe Bayiin text may be lhat, although lhe Bab computed 
his written works at five hundrc.d lhousand verses, only one fifth of these had 
actually been disseminated. If we take for our basis the Bab's own statement 
(quoted above) that one verse equals thirty or forty letters - about ten words 
- we may estimate that something like fifty volumes, each of one hundred 
pages (with ten words to the line and twen1y lines to the page) may have been 
made available. This is a very approximate figure, but a survey of extant 
works suggests that it may be in the right area.28 

25 80)1<211 2; I (p. 17). 
26 Nuq/a/ c,/.k.lf, p. I) I. The: TlJrJkJi.i jadfd (p. 239) refers to 'a million verset'. 
Tl P. 218. 
28 As • bni, for comparison, it should be noied Lh11 Lhe Qur'ln is reckoned (in Lhe: s1andard 

Egypiian 1e:x1) to con Lain a total of 6236 verses. 
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DISSEMl.':A110N OF THE CANON IN !RAN AND IRAQ 

It would seem that copies of most, if not all, of the Bab's writings were made 
and disseminated among his followers, even during the period of his 
successive confinements in Maka and Chitu'1q. The Nuq/al al-kif records the 
following instructions of the Prime Ministcr, l;lajT Mlrza A.qas1, regarding I.he 

Bab's custody: 'You must exercise such surveillance over him that no one 
may associate with him or write to him or carry away answers from him•.29 
There is, however, ample evidence that these orders were never carried out. 
ZarandT relates that, during the Bab's stay in Maka, Shayk:h Hasan ZunOzl 
lived in a mosque outside the town gate. According to Sayyid l:{usayn Yazdl, 
'he [ZunO.tl] acted as an intermediary between those of the followers of !he 
Bab who occasionally visited Ma Ko and Siyyid [sic) Hasan. my brother, 
who would in tum submit the petitions of the believers to their Master and 
would acquaint Shaykh Hasan with His rcply'.30 

According to MTrza Husayn Hamad:lnT, ):l.ajl Mlrt..a Aq:is1 eventually 
wrote LO 'Ah Khan, urging him to keep a stricter watch over the prophet and 
prevent his sending out any more of his writings.31 Unable to comply with 
this request, 'All Khan wrote to Aqas'I rejecting the proposal, whereupon 
instructions were issued from the capital, calling for the Bab's removal to 
Chihrrq.32 The real reason for the Bab's transfer was, in fact, Russian 
pressure to have him removed from a place so near the border; but 

dlsseusfacuon with lhe state of affairs in Mako may well have played its part 
in convincing A.qaSl to take action.33 

Things seem to have continued much as before in Chihrtq. The Nuqtac 
al-ka/records that, when the Bab announced his claim to be !he Qa'im !here, 
he wrote to Mulla Shaykh 'AIT Turshlzl 'A{lm,34 instructing him to send 
copies of the letter to 'all the lands of lslam'.35 Copies were, accordingly, sent 
'Lo all comers of the earth' (meaning, presumably, Iran and the 'atabiit region 

29 Nuq/at al-4'1[. p. 13 I. 
30 Z&randl, Dawn.BrtaUrs, p. 245 
31 TlJrllh·i JUdld, p. 239. 
32 Nuq/al al-4'1[. p. 132. 
33 For dct,iils of Ruui•n documents mdicuing ooncem aboul the Blb'J �,ence in MlkO, see 

M. S. Jnnov, 8/Jbiddie vas�lattiia v frane ( /848-1852) (Moscow, 1939), Appc:ndu I: Knem 
Kazemzadch, 'Two Incidents in !he Life of Lhc Bib', World Order 5·3 (Spring, 1971 ), pp. 21-24; 
M<Jacn, 8/Jbl <Jnd 8ah4'1 Religia,u, pp. 72- 73. 

Originally a leading ShaykhT cleric of Khurtiln. he later played a rnaJor role 1n Lhe 
development of Babism. He was responsible for organmng 11\c auernpL un the life of Ntsir al 
DI�fhih in 1852, foUowmg which he was arrested and executed. 

NuqJal a/.k.lf. p. 209. Mlumdarinl published tho., tl!:Ct of a letter from the Bib 10 Tunht1l, 
11'1 which he claun1 to be theQtun (µd,ru- al·l)'Jqq, vol.3, pp. 164-66): a facsim,le of the original 
lcne, rnay be found in Qi..rr,,an ai alwdl}., p. 14. 
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of Iraq), including seventeen or eightccn copies to Tehran. These latter copies 
were subsequently forwarded to Lhe Imam Jum'a of the city. Aqa Mal,imad, 
other ulama, and dignitaries. A somewhat different version of what must be 

the same series of events is given by MazandaranJ. According to this 
account, Turshlzl brought eighteen copies of the Qayyiim al-asmii', the 
Tafs1r on the lfa<iith al-jdriyya, and other sermons and prayers from Shlraz 
to Tehran in order to convert Mul)ammad Shah and l:lajl Mtrza A.qaSl, his 
Prime Minister. Aqasl, it is said, gave these works to MTrza Mahmad 
Mujtahid, other ulama, and government officials.36 

There is evidence of wide distribution of lhc Bab's writings during his 
lifetime. The first of his disciples to leave Shtrnz in order to spread word o[ 
his claims was Molla <All Bastam1.37 Besrarnt is known to have headed for 
Karbata' by way of <Arabistan. where he visited an uncle of the Bab's in 
Boshihr. Najaf, and Kofa. On this journey he carried with him a copy of the 
newly-composed Qayyiim al-asmii' (or part of it, at least), as well as copies 
of a pilgrimage prayer (ziyliratniima) for the Imam <All and the devotional 
collection known as the Sabi/a makhzana.38 These all seem to have been 
copied and distributed in the �atabill According to TunukabunI, the governor 
of Baghdad, Najlb Pasha, took a 'false Qur'an' from Basiam1.39 In a Jetter to 
Stratford Canning, Rawlinson, the British agent in Baghdad at 1hat period, 
wrote about the examination of the book which Bastarnt had brought wilh 
him.40 Rawlinson also mentioned lo Justin Sheil that the book had been 
produced in court as evidence in lhe course of Bastamt's heresy trial.41 As 
Momen has shown at length in his study of that triai,42 the text of the 
QayyUm a/-asmil' proved central to the charges laid against the Bab's agent 
and, by proxy. the Bab himself, by the ulama of Baghdad. Even if the text 
was only superficially considered, it is a matter of some importance that this 

36 'l,uhilral-i}llqq, vol.3, p. 163. The works named in this ver1ion 3ugg�t I much earlier date 
for �ese events. 

3 For dei.ail!i, see D. MacEoin, 'Molla 'All Bc,1am1·, Enc:,clop<Jedia lranico, vol. I, p. 860; 
idem. 'The Fate of Mu.Ill 'All lluJlml', Bah4'i Studies Bul/11in, 2.1(1983). p. TI; Moojan 
Momcn, 'The T nal of Mull1 'Ali BuJlmi: A Combined SunnT-ShT'l fatwa against Lhc Bab', 
fran 20 (1982): ll3·43; idem, B<lb1 and Bah4'l Religio,is, pp. 83·90; Abbas Am1n11, 
ReJurrec1ion and Re,iewal: The M"lcing of the Bdbi Moveme,it in tra«. }844./850 (Ithaca end 
London. 1989). pp. 211·38: Balyuzi, TM 86.b, ch 4, pp.58-68; Zarandi. Daw,i.8,�aUrs. pp.66- 
69: �17..andaranl, ti,hilr al·haqq, vol.3, pp.105 108: Mubammad Muw1.fl al-Baghdad I, Risa/a 
amrlr.": (Cairo, 1338/1919-20), pp 106-107. 

3 MAiandaran1, ;..:WIW" a/-1,iaqq, vol.3. pp. roe. 187. 
39 Mubammad 1bn Su)aymln 1 unuklbunl, Q!.10.J' a/-•11/amlf, new ed. (Tehran, n.d.), p. 185. 
40 F.O. 248/114 dal.Cd 8 Jan. 1845 (quoted in Momcn, BdbT and BahiJ'T Religialf.S, pp.83·85). 
41 F.O.2481114 ducd 16 fan. 1845 (quoted in 1b1d. pp.86-87). 
42,Thc Trill of Mull.1. <All Bas\.1.ml'. 
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initial rcaclion to tbe Bnb's claims was based on his actuaJ words. rather than 
on reported evidence. 

According LO Mu):iammad Mustafa al-Baghdad!, Bastamr 'distributed 
the books, letters, and tablets among the ulama in Knfa'_43 He then says that., 
when Najtb Pasha imprisoned the Bab's emissary, he a1so 'placed the books 
and epistles before the assembly (majlis)', meaning, presumably, the coun set 

up to try the case.44 When Bastamt was sent from Baghdad to Istanbul in 
April 1845, his books were sent with him.45 Copies seem to have been made 
available before this. however, possibly lhrough the mediation of Shaykh 
Mul)ammad Shibi al-Baghdadl, father or the above-mentioned Mubammad 
Mustafa, and formerly the agent in Baghdad of Sayyid Kazim RashtJ, 
Mul)ammad Shibi visited Bastamr each day during the six months he 

remained in prison, and it appears that he obtained some of the Bab's writings 
during this period.46 ln Karbala' in 126Vl846, A.qa Mlrdl MuJ:iammad <All 
Sbabmtrxadr and his son A.qa Sayyid 'All were given copies of the Sal}ifa 
makhzUna, with other sermons and prayers of the Bab by Mulla Wah Allnh 
Amuh, who had himself obtained them somehow from Bastam1.47 

Governmem Circles in Iran 

When Mulla Husayn BushrO'r left Shlraz shortJy ancr Bastamt. heading for 
Tehran, he 100 carried a copy of the Qayyilm al-asmif and another of the 
Sal}ifa makhzUna,48 together with a copy of the ziyilratniima for •A)149 and 
what is described as 'the Bab's first Tablet to Muhammad Shah'_so <Ah QulI 
Mirza l'ti(jad al-Sahana, a government official of the period, writes that, 
when Bushra'r arrived in Tehran, 'he had brought a leucr from the Bab to 
MuJ:iammad Shah and f:laJl Mlrza A.qaSJ, stating: "If you pledge allegiance to 
me and regard obedience to my person as an obligation, I will make great 
your sovereignty and bring the foreign powers under your command". Mulla 
l:fusayn revealed this lcucr and announced his claim, but the state officials 
expelled him'.51 

43 R1.tlJ/a amr1)1)113, p.106. 
44 Ibid. 
45 lbid,p.107. 
46 Ibid, p. 106. 
47 Mlzandarinl,luhllra/ J,aqq,vol.3,p.187. 
48 Jb,d, p. 121 
49 Thus Li,an al-Mullc, N1'.silcJI al-1awJr1kii, vol. 3, p. 234. The same source confirms lhat 

Bushrai wu carrying a copy or the Qayyiim a/,a..rrM'. The ide111ity or the ziya,-a1�nia will be 

dis.§Mssed later. 
Shoghi Efferid,, God Pa..rsu By, p. 24. 

51 Ki11Jb al m'4laMbbiyi.,,, ed. 'Abd al-1:[u,ayn. Navl'T u Fil!UJ•Jt BlJb (Tehrui, 135111972). 
p. 35. 
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Although the letter referred to seems no longer to be extant, there is 
confirmation that l'tii;lad al-Saltana's accoum of it may not be far from the 
truth. There is a passage at lhe beginning of the Qayyum al-asmii' (a copy of 
which, we have noted, Bushra't carried with him to the capital), in which lhe 

Sh1raz1 prophet thus addresses Mubammad Shah: 'God has ordained Lhat you 
should submit to the Remembrance [al-Dhikr, i.e. the Bab] and to his 
command, and that you should conquer the countries (of the earth) for the 
sake of the truth, by his pennission'.52 ll is possible that the 'letter' spoken of 
by l'ti4lld al-Sahana was, in fact, nolhing more than part of the QayyUm al 

asma' containing the opening sections. The copy of the Qayyam al-asmif 

brought to Tehran by Bushril'l may have been identified: a manuscript found 
about fifteen years ago in Iran and now kept in the Baha'l archives in Haifa 
bears the inscription 'given to the Vazlr by Mulla Husayn'. 

Other copies of the Bab's writings found their way into the hands of 
other government officials from an early date. ZarandI records that he was 
once infonned by Muna 'Abd al-Kartm Oazvrra that lhe latter had succeeded 
in 'teaching the Cause' to Ildir'Im Mlrza,53 then governor of Khurremabad in 
LOrisian. On QazvlnT's instructions, Zarancfl travelled to visit the prince in 
order to present him with a copy of the Dalli' il-i sal:f'a, presumably one of the 
copies transcribed by Qazvtn1_54 

In facl, the laucr seems to have made a point of presenting copies of 
this work to eminent people: on another occasion, he entrusted 2.arandl with 
two copies, one for Mustawfl '1-Mamalik Ashtiyan1,55 the other for 'Mirza 
Sayyid (All Tafarsht Majdu'I-Ashrar.56 Zarandl goes so far as to state that 
Mustawfl '1-Mamalik 'was so much affected that he was completely won over 
10 the Faith'.57 This seems unlikely, to say the least following the Babt 
auempl on the life of Nasir al-Din Shah, Mustawfl '1-Mamalik was 

51 Qayyam aJ-as,,.;,.', soni I (Cambridge U.L, Browne Collection, F.1 t) f. a. 

SJ A younger bmlher of Kh.lnllr Mini Ihusham al-Dawle. Sec Mini l::lusayn KhurmuJ). 
f.la�'iq-i akhb.Jr..iN1J1i,l (fchnm, 1344/1965-66), w.109· 10. 

Zanindi,Daw11 Bw:iUr:, pp.587-g&. 
SS Mini Yosuf A,htiylnf MuSllwf'r '1-Mamllik (1227/1812 � 1303/11186) wu, in 

B1md1d's wordt, 'the most respected md1vidual of the reign of N11ir al-Din Shah'. He was 
1ppoinl.ed Prime MinisLCr some two years before his death. See MahdT Blmdld, T<lrl.U.., ri)lll·i 

]r,J� vol.4 (Tehran, 1347 Sh/1968), pp. 4711-490. 
A\m<»l certainly in error for Mir Sayyid <A]I i\kb,u Tafl'lshJ (d.132211905). a pupil of 

Shykh Mun.a41 a1·An�ll'I. Tafr1shl lived in Tehran, where he become known u one of the 
ulam1 opposed to the Tobacco Ri.g,c. See Blmd1d,RiJll.l, vol.2, R'· 426·27: Mul)ammad Huan 
Khln !'timid al·Sai1an1, Ki11Jb al·ma',J/hir wa '/.lJJhm (Tehran, 1306/18118-89), p. 154; Mu!U41 
a.1-�J,lr,. Ziltdig,Jllf wo sklk:Miyyal·i SMyV,.i A1!$.,rf (Iran, 1339 Sh/1960-61), p. 298. 

ZarandJ, Dawn.Br1:abrs, p. 592. 
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responsible, in the company of other mu.stawfis, for the execution of Mulla 
2.ayn a\-<Abidln YazdI_ss 

Prince Jahangtr Mirza, a son of<Abbas Mtrza Na'ib al-Saltana, writes 
in his Tarikh-i naw of an opportunity he was given to study two works of the 
Bab. The first of these was a book of over four hundred suras in a form 
similar to those of the Qur'a.n.59 The second was, he says, divided into 
sections with headings such as: al-will)id al-rilb� min lchnmis al-'iJshi.r.60 <Ah 
Qu\1 Mlr.t..a l'udad al-Sahana describes how he auendcd a majlis organized 
by the Prime Minister, Mlrz.a Aqa Kh!l.n NOrT, at which the laucr gave him a 
work of the Bab; he provides a summary of this in order lO demonstrate the 
absurdity of the Bab's thinking.61 It is claimed that the Bab's Khufba-yi 

qahriyya, wriucn from Chihr'lq in denunciation of l;Iajl Mir.ta A.qast, was 
delivered to the latter by the Babt Manzer. Mulla Mul}ammad •All Hujjat-i 
Zanjan1.62 In view of Zanjanl's close contacts with court circles, this is not 
impossible. 

Iraq 

There is evidence that writings of lhe Bab were being distributed as far afield 
as Karbala' from a very early dale. It has already been noted that Mulla <AIJ 
Basramr brought certain works of the prophet with him to Iraq. That olher 
writings soon followed is clear from the contents of an early manuscript 
collection, the bulk of which was transcribed in 1262/1846 by a certain 
Mul}ammad •An in the madrasa of Mlrza Ja'Iar in Karbala'. The rest of the 

SS Ullin al-Mulk. N4sikit a.t-1a�rlk.li, vol..4, p. 40. J<ti41d 1l·Sa]lm1 si.ales that Musuwn 1· 
M�ilik was lhe first to shoot him (FilllO-Ji 81Jb. p. 83). 

TlJ.rtk.li i naw, ed. 'Abblls lqbll (Tehran, 1327 Sh/19�9), pp. 29-303. 1lic book referred to 
was almost certainly not a disnncr work, but rather a col.lcction of pnycrs, bomilies, etc. 
Jah.lnglr Mini. qUOleli me of these l/1nJJ. b begins; bis,,,i "/Mh "1-rc,l_,m&, af-ra.J,1,,.. Af-l,amd11. Ii 

'/IIJhi 'lfadht qod naztala 'f-D}61 bi '1-haqq iliJ •abdihi la'ala '/.n4J bi-dydl rabbi lea y11.'minWla ... 
and ends: fa 'dhbv Ml" '/1,Jl,J rabbilwn./a 'inna dh41ik4 la huwo "/Jaw: o/-•oti,,., Tius prayer 
occurs in two manuscripts in the INBA, numhcn 5006C (pp. 2·3) and 2007C (fr. 66a-69a). 
These mu. have othcrwi1e little else in common. S006C contain1 5evcral prayers, 1 complete 
text of lhe Qc,yyt:,m of-Dsf>IIJ', the Kir.lb a:'miJI ol..sana, the z,)'41"01...ima for 'All. the $1,.1,I/c, 
n,alchzilna, 1evc111l U'4bas, ristJl.as, and 111/strs. 2007C is I unallcr ms containing the Anib:ic 
Da/<2' il af-sab"a, three lc:tu:n •• and this pnycr. This JUggCllts that Jahlnglr Mlr,.J'1 book wa1 ju11 
another compibtion in which lhiJ: prayer appeared - pcfhaps a collection of four hundred 
pra;rBn. 

1liH heading appears conupt. It may originally have read; "1-bdb QJ.klr,ln,is 'iifhir mifl ol 
�IJid al-rlfbi'. That and the dcicription of the cmlcnU suggest lhat it was simply a copy of the 
Pei\m or Ar,ibic Bo:,4A 

FUna·JI· 8.Jb, p. IO. NOrf had oonneaions ....-[th Ulc family of �1lrt.l IJuuyn •An Baha' 
Alllh and his brother Mlrt.l YabyJ Sub!J·i Aul; he may have obuined the book in question 
frog}; them or one ol their re.luivcs. 

Zar,imfl, Daw11-Brco1:lrJ, p 323. 
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collection was transcribed by the same individual during the same year and 
the first half of 1263/1847 m Mashhad and Tehran. 

Apart from a number of prayers, this collection contains the Ziyara 
jiimica sagbtra (which equals bab 1 of the Risata furii.c al-'adliyya), lhe 
QayyUm a/-asmiJ', lhe Kailb a'mfll a/-sana, the ziyiJra for 'AU, the $alfifa 
makhzUna, twelve khutbas (most of which seem to have been wriuen in the 
course or the Bab's pilgrimage journey Lo Mecca), several lcucrs, a number of 
risafas, and several iafsirs.63 

In a Jetter dated 1263/1847, from Shaykh Sultan al-Karbala'r to B3bls 
in Iran. the Bab's commentary on the lfadl1h a/-jiiriyya, the Qayyii.m al 
asma', a kmuba. and several risatas arc quoted in a context suggesting that 
they were familiar to the Bnbrs of Karbata', where the letter was wriuen.64 
MTrza Mustafa al-BaghdadJ states that Qurrat al-'Ayn read portions of the 
Bab's tafstr on the Sarai al-kawthar to the ulama of Karbal3'.65 Finally, 
Mirza Mubtt Kirmrinl, a leading Shaykhl <aitm from Karbal:i', met the Bab in 
Mecca; on returning to Iraq, he received a copy of the Sal;ifa bayna 'l 

l;aramayn, written by Lhe Bab in reply to qucsuons Mubn had pUL to him 
during their meeting.66 

Kerman, Qazvln. and elsewhere in Iran. 

Of course, Karbata' was an important centre of Babr activity throughoul I.his 
early period, and numerous Babts - including several Leners of the Living 
- travelled between there and ShTraz.67 Works of the Bab reached other 
centres as well, among them Kerman, where l;{ajj Mull:i Mubammad Kar'Jm 
Khan Kirm:in1 was making a separate bid for leadership of the ShaykhT sect 
After his return from Mecca, the Bab wrote to Karlm Kh:in. This letter was 
probably delivered by Muna Sadiq Khurasan1 in the course of a visit to that 
city.68 Kartm Khan himself writes that 'he [the Bab] sent a certain Mulla 

63 The MS ii no 5006C in the IKBA. 
� Lene, quoted Mu.andarllnT, zu1,i;, al·',aqq, vol.), pp. 245·59. 

R,slJ/a amriyya, p. JOS. 

66zanmdJ,DDw11-8realcus.p. 137. 
61 Amoog these were: Mini llidl Nahtl and his brother Mfrd Mubammad 'An (see •Abbls 

Effendi •Abel 1l·Bah1', Tadltkiral al-waft' I Haifa, J 9241. pp. 269-70); Shaykh �iii� K1T1mJ (sec 
Zarandi, Dnwn-Brei,lcu.r, p. 271); Shaykh Sul11n al-Kart»!l't and Shaykh ijaJan 7..unDl'l (see 
Miz.andarlnl, 'llUli.r al lµJqq, vol.), p. 38); Sayyid J.wad al·Ka!ba\a'f (sec 1b1d, p 244); Ji.qi 
Sayyid •Abd al-HldT QazYlnT (sec ibid, p. 383), Samandar, TlJrlkh, pp. 135-36, 173); �lrz.3 
Mul)ammad !:las.an Budml'I (a bn:,ther of MuUI �.lus.ayn Bushnl'f, also a Letter of the living; see 
Maz.andarhl, :U.h/;T a/-l;aqq, vol.), p. 143); and MuUi Khuda,Bakhsh Qochlnl, anOlher Lctter 
of 'tf 1-,ving (sec ibid, p. 171 ). 

Ibid, pp. 15 I, 289; Zara.ndl, Dawn-Brl!aki:rs, pp. 100-101, 183-87; I lamadinl, T.lrl/cJi-• 

jadfd, pp. 200·201. See else jeucr from the Bib 10 �uUs Sidiq, quoted in MaundarlnJ, z .. 11i;, 
al-l;aqq, vol 3, p. 149 and idon, Amfra/ a1M,, vol.4 [Tehran, 129 HFJl972·73), pp. 236-37. 
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Sadiq lO Kerman bearing a number of saras in the style of the Qur'an, a 
number or books in the style of the Sahl/a Sajjiidiyya and a number of 
khu/bas in the style of lbcNahj al-bafagha'flJ 

Muna Sadiq was preceded to Kerman (if only by a shon margin) by 

Mulla Muhammad 'Ah BarfuroshT Quddas, who also brought with him at 
least one work by the Bab. According to Kar'lm Khan, the Bab 'had written 
that Sura for me, and sent it wnh a certain Mulla Mul)ammad •All 
MazandaranT, having written it in his own hand:7° Kinnan, quotes from or 
gives the gist of several works of the Bab in the course of his treatises wriuen 
to refute him and his doctrines,"! 

Mulla Ja<far Qazvtnt mentions that the first person to send writings of 
the Bab lO Qazvln was Mtrza Muhammad Mahdi, a son of l:fajt "Abd al 
Kattm BaghbanbashT .72 If this was indeed the case. the wriLings referred to 
mus! have reached Qazvln in late 1846 to early 1847, while the Bab was 
residing in Isfahan. Mirza Mul)ammad Mahdi is known 10 have met the Bab 
there, while en route to Bombay wilh an uncle. The Bab did not permit him 
to continue his journey, and the uncle was later drowned at sea.73 According 
to Mu Ila Je'far, lhe transcripts or the Bab's wmmgs were accompanied by a 
description of the shipwreck and MuQammad Mahcb's uncle's death. Later, he 

says that other writings were subsequently forwarded to Qazvln by A.qa 
Mtrza Mut,ammad <AIJ QazvTnT (the husband of Qurrat aPAyn's sister, 
Mardiyya. and a Letter of the Living). These were directed to Mirza 
Muhammad <AIT's father, Hajr Mulla •Abd al-Wahh!lb, one of the city's 
leading ulama.74 

After the Bab's uansfcr to prison in Azerbaijan, Qazvtn became a son 
of clearing house for devotees travelling to and from their prophet, many of 
whom carried petitions (artl' it/) to him and returned wilh replies. 

The Bab sent a great many private letters 10 his followers and to other 
individuals who wrote to him; I.his alone accounted for a wide distribution of 
texts from the very start of his career. When we come to deal with his earliest 

fl) RuiJ/a da, ,odtJ.j BiJb.j '"wrldd (Kennin, 118Sf\965--66). pp. 27-28; see 1ho p. 58. For I 

funher description of the meeting betweci Mulll S1diq and Karim Kh1n. see Nicolu, s,yyu 
Ali Maha.'"IPl�d. pp 228-29. The booka mcntwned by Kinntnl uc two weU-known Shi<,te 
Hc,mi IUIS, lllribotcd to the Imam, Zayn aJ.<Abidln 111d 'Ab ri:speaivc.ly. 

KinnlnI, RisiJ/tJ dllr radd-i BlJb, p. 27; cf. pp. 21. 58-59. Su 1\so "I.ShiMb a/.1Mqib fl 
ra1m al-M...Wib (Kcnmon. 1153 Sh/1974-75), p. 25. 

71 See lzMi a/.biJfil (KefflWI. 1351 Shfl9n-73), pp. 80-82; al-ShihiJb al-1M4ib. pp. 25-27; 
Tlr·i sluh:Jb (in Mafr,ra' al·t04iJ.il FlJNl I [Kemian, 1386/19£6.ti7]), p. 206. 

n TiJrJkJi., Mwfl,J J<ffar Qazv1 .. 1, in Samanch,r. TlJrU:Ji, p. 473. 
73 Samandar. TiJrltll. p. 86. Mtnl Mub•mmad Mahdi WI.! among the Blbis killed 11 Sh1ykh 

Ta�rll in M17..andarln. 4 TlJrJkJi.j Mwfl,J J<ffar, in Samandar. TlJr1ili, pp. 494·95. 
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works, l.hese lcuers will be examined in greater detail. Where the recipients 
of such leuers were Bahls, copies were made and passed on Lo fellow 
believers. 

There is, therefore, no reason to doubt that reasonably large numbers of 
copies were made of works of I.he Bab and circulated within Iran and Iraq. 
Nevertheless, it must be remembered that the disturbed conditions under 
which many early Babrs lived made it difficult to preserve many of these 
manuscripts. We can only guess how many examples of early Bahl writing 
perished in the course of the sieges of Shaykh Tabarst. Zanjnn. and Nayr1z, 
or during the pogrom of 1852. 

THE l'RESERVA110N OF111E CANON 

In his LawJ;-i warqa, the Baha'i e:s.ilarch Baha' Allah refers to the plundering 
of Babt texts: 'There is one matter which has, to be honest, caused me great 
regret. That is that, whenever one of the believers came to be arrested, (lhe 
authorities] would lay their hands first and foremost on his books and tablets, 
and only after that the owner of the house himsctr .... In the incident of Tehran 
[i.e. the 1852 pogrom], a large quantity of books and tablets fell into the 
hands of the oppressors. This is especially regrcuable. for they do not 
preserve them, and it is quite likely that they will all pcrish.'75 

The Bab himself seems to have made some attempt to preserve his 
writings. Shaykh Hasan ZunOzT stated that 'at about the time that the Bab 
dismissed 'Aiim from his presence (during the Bab's conltnemcm in 
Chilu'1q], I was instructed by Him to collect all the available Tablets that He 
had revealed during His incarceration in the castles of M3h-Ka [MakaJ and 
Chiht1q, and to deliver them into the hands of Siyyid (sic] lbrahlm-i-Kha111, 
who was then living in Tebrtz, and urge him to conceal and preserve them 
with the utmost care.'76 

The same authority states thm the texts of nine commentaries on the 
entire Qur'nn were entrusted to this same Sayyid lbrahtm. presumably at the 
same time as the other writings.77 ZarandI, who is our source for the above 

1S In •Abd •1-l;lamld !shriq Khlvarl (ed.), MiJ'i&a-yi 4JmiJ11T, vol.4 (Tehnn. 129 BFJ1972- 
73). p. 150. The Bahl'f leader Shoghi Effendi speaks of the disorder in which thir left the 
m1nuscrip11 of 1hc Bab01 writings: 'TI!e voluminous writings of lhe Founder of I.he Failh (i.e. lhe 
Bib] - in menuscripe, dispersed, uncln.1ified, poorly tnnscribcd and ill-preserved c-. were in 
part, owing lO the fever and tumult of the times. either dclibcntcly dcuroycd. oonfi1c11cd, or 
hurriedly dispalched lo places of safety beyond 1hc confines of the land in which I.hey were 
�v�lcd' (GodPauuBy, pp. 90-91). 

'Zarandi, Dow11·Bua/ur:r, p. 307. 

77 Ibid, p. 31. The ullim�le fate of 1he Quranie comment1ne1 was, however. unknown to 

1.i.in�:a. Sayyid lbrihlm Khan\ later became a follower of Mlnl Asad Alllh Kho'I Dayylll (on 
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statements, also notes that 'fony days before the arrival of that officer [the 
official deputed to bring the Bab 10 Tabriz] at Chihnq, the Bab collected all 
the documents and Tablets in His possession, and, placing them, with His 
pen-case, His seals and agate rings, in a coffer, entrusted them to the care of 
Mulla Baqir, one of the Lcuers of the Living. To him He also delivered a 
leuer addressed 10 Mtrza Ahmad (i.e., Mulla •Abd al-Kar1m QazvTniJ, His 
amanuensis, in which He enclosed the key to I.hat correr."! 

The Bahal version of these events, as given by Zarandt, continues with 
an account of how these documents were directed to be given to Mirza 
i:(usayn sAn Bah:\' Allah. In theNuq{at al-kiif. however, it is staled that the 
pcncasc, papers, writings, clothes, and seal of the Bab were sent to Mlrza 
Yal)ya Subb-i Azal.79 Both versions do, at least, agree that such articles were 
dispatched by the Bab from Chthrtq, 

There is evidence, however. that by no means all or the writings or the 
Bab kept at Chihr1q were safely transferred into the hands or his followers. A 
letter is still extant from Sayyid Husayn Yazdt to Mulla <Abd al-Karim 
QazvTnT, written artcr the execution or the Bab. Following an account of 
which pieces or sacred writing were in the hands or which believers, the 
author continues: 'Or those which God willed should reach the hands or His 
enemies, one hundred and forty-two pieces are in the possession of one 
whose name is well known, who is governor over the Land of the Sun 
[Azerbaijan];80 yet others fell into the hands of the Christians (Quruf-i lnjll 

- 'Lcuers or the Gospel') .... Among the writings which came iruo the hands 
of the Christians were some dawli'ir and hayOkil [two species of talisman - 
see later]. among them being a copy of the ordinances, other than the copy 
which was sent. This they forwarded to their king.'81 

The 'Christians' referred to would seem to have been Russians. This is 
corroborated in a number of places. In a letter to E. G. Browne (received 1 1  

when, 5CC D. M1cF.oin, 'Divisims and Authority Oaims in Babism (1850-1866)', S1udia lrafl.ica 
18 (1989), pp. 111-13). FoUowing Dayyln'1 1ssassination in Baghdad in 1856, however, Khahl 
took fright and ceased his association with other IJ1b11 (who were responsible for Dayyln's 
murder). He may have di:.!;troycd his Blbl mu1uscnpu al •round Iha ume. Ml:t.andarlnl noteJ 
that he had .11 non-Bibi son and that, a1 a rcsuli, any manuscnpts ui his family'1 posseu100 were 
destroyed (µJ.hru of·haqq, vol J, p 39). Khattl later ccevened to lblui'ism, however, so he may 
have p,ucd some materials into Bahl'l hands (Samandar. TtJrUh, p. 219; leuer rrom Mlnl 

l_lusayn 'All Baha' Allih to Sayyid IbrAhTm Khattl, in lshrtiq Kh!val'I, Mil'ida-yi �smd11l, vol.8, 
pp. L11-16). 7 Do.,111-BrtoUrs, pp. 501-0S. 

79 N1141a1 al-AiJ/, p. 244. Thuection m qucmon (rrom p. 238, line !61.ap. 245, lme l) docs 
not appear in the Tehran or Haira mu. bu1 contains the majority of references in the hi,u,ry IO 

Su�-i Aul. For a full diu:ussion or !his problem, ice p;in 2. 
Presumably Pnncc l;tam1..a Mlrzl. 

81 Qis1'10ff al alwtJh, p. 40. 
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October. 1889), Subb-i Az.al states that 'at I.he time of the martyrdom (of the 
Bab] at Tabriz, as they wrote from thence, many of the original writings 
passed into lhe hands of persons belonging to the country of your Excellency 
or to Russia, amongst these being autograph writings of His Highness the 
Point fi.e .• the Bab].'82 

Towards the end of the Nuquu al-ki1f, the following passage sheds 
further light on this issue: 'The king of Russia [Nicholas I] sent a message to 
his consul at Tabrtz [N. V. Khanykov] to investigate the condition of his 
Holiness Il.c., the Bab] and to send a report to him. When this message 
arrived, they [the Iranian authorities} had already put his Holiness to death. 
They (the Russians] summoned A.qa Sayyid Mul)ammad Husayn. his 
Holiness's se.cretary, to come to their assembly, where they made enquiries 
concerning the condition and tokens of the Bab. A.qa Sayyid Mul)ammad 
J;lusayn did not dare 10 speak openly concerning the Bab, on account of (the 
presence of] Muslims; but he did refer to a number of matters obliquely and 
presented them with some writings.'83 

Finally, the German orientahst Dorn stares that a copy of what he 
called the 'Koran dcr Baby' (in fact, a volume of the KitUb al-asmii') had been 
placed in European hands by the Bab's secretary while the latter was in prison 
at TabrTz. 84 The volume was one of several obtained in Iran by N. V. 
Khanykov, the Russian Consul in Tabriz. The 'secretary' must, of course, 
have been none other lhan Sayyid Husayn Yazdt. 

TEXTTRANSMJSSlO:,./ AFTER 1850 

During the period between the Bab's death in July 1850 and the purge of 
1852. followed by the expulsion of many leading Babts to Baghdad at the 
beginning of 1853 and the gradual growth there of a community of Iranian 
BabT exiles, further attempts were made to collect and transcribe the Bab's 
writings. Zarandl auributes part, at least, of this enterprise to the initiative of 
the future hierophant, M1n:a l;lusayn (A1J Baha' Allah. Speaking of early 
Sba'ban 1267/June 1851, he says that he was lhen 'dwelling in Kirmansh:l.h 
in the company or Mlr.ta Al)mad, the Bab's amanuensis, who had been 
ordered by Baha'u'llah to collect and transcribe all lhe sacred writings. the 
originals of which were, for the most part, in his posscssion.'85 

82 Travtl/u's Narra1io.v, p. 342. 
83 N"'l/at a/.JA/. p.267. 
84 Bernard Dorn. '01.e vordem Chnykov'sche, Jel7,t dcr Kaiser!. (')ffcnt!iehcn B1bli<>1hek 

zugehonge Sammlung von morgcnlandischen H1ndschrifu:n'. Bwlltii,i dr: l'Acadbnit lrnpJrW.lt 
du Scu,icu de St. Pitusbawg, vol.8 (1865). p. 248. 

85 Z,,randi. Dawn BrtDhrs. p. 587, 
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When some Babts Jcfl Iran for Baghdad in January, 1853, they took 
with lhem a number of volumes of original scriptural texts. Subl)-i Aza1 sent 
Edward Browne a list of books which had been collected in Iran and brought 
to Iraq. In lOtal, these amoum to some thirty-two volumes, together with 
sundry bundles of fragmentary texts, as follows: 

1. Commentary on the Qur' an ( I vol.) 
2. Ajwiba wa tajas1r ('answers and commentaries'; I vol.) 
3. Commentary on the Qur· iln {I vol.) 
4. Shu' im-i khamsa (Panj sha' n; I vol.) 
5. Ayil1 ('verses'; 2 vols.) 

6. Kitilb-i jazii' (2 vols.) 
7. MuniJjlJ.t wa ziylJ.rlJl ('prayers and pilgrimage devotions'; I vol.) 
8. DOCwilt ('prayers'; I vol.) 
9. Shu' iln-1 mukhtalifa ('various grades'; I vol.)86 

10. Writings of the scnbe (Sayyid Husayn YazdT1), comprising what was 
sent down at Sfrtraz and Isfahan, and during the pilgrimage journey 
(3 vols.) 

1 1 .  A�an at-aisas (i.e., Qayyum af-asmiJ'; I vol.) 
12. Kitli.b al-asmlJ' (2 vors.. incomplete) 
13. Writings of the late A.qa Sayyid Husayn [Yazdi] (2 vols.) 
14. Shu' im-L mukhtalifa ('various grades'; I vol.) 
15. Kitiib-i hayli.kil (1 vol.) 
16. Mutafarriqa (sundries; I vol. I) 
17. Things appertaining toJin:ib-i Shaykh 'Aztm [Molla Shaykh cAn 

Turshlzl] (3 vols.) 
18. Copies and originals of writings (4 bundJes) 
19. Bayan (I vol.) 
20. DtfwiJt (prayers; I vol.) 
21. Da<wiJt wa ziyilrill (prayers and pilgrimage devotions; 1 vol.) 
22. A}Jsan at-qisas (i.e., QayyUln al-asmiJ'; I vol.) 
23. Bayan (I vol.) 
24. Shu' an-i khamsa (Pan} sha' n; 1 vol.) 
25. M u.1afarriqa (sundries) 
26. Another book (I vol.) 

86 "llle,e "grades' are lhe five c•tcgories ui10 which the Bib divided his wTilJngs, n•mcly: 
verses (d).a1) like those of the Qur'ln; prayers (mwuJjd1); commcn1.aric.s (lafa11r); scien1ifo: 
1re1tise, (.f"-Wl'l•-• •ilmiy:,a: slu/Wl-i •i/miyya); ind Pem1n writing, (see Penian Baydn. 3:17 Ip. 
102), 6:1 [p. 1841. and 9·2 [p. 313]. The Kitdb-i panj sha"n tubstitu1e1 scnnons (Ui"{b<I) for 
,cienufic trutisu. 
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Speaking of lhe Bab's wrilings in the Kitiib·i iqiln, wriucn in 1862, ijusayn 
<All Saha' Allah declared that 'Twenty volumes [mujalfad] are currently 
available; but what a proportion have not yet been obtained. And how many 
have been looted and fallen into the hands of unbelievers to meet an 
unknown fate.'g7 Although the precise meaning of the word 'volume' is hard 
to determine, it is possible 10 see a large measure of agreement with the 
above reckoning by Subh-i Azal, which comes IO around twenty titles if we 
ignore repetitions and works not by the Bab. 

In the course or lhc Baghdad period (1853-63), yet another attempt was 
made IO collect and transcribe whatever writings of the Bab remained 
accessible in lran. Both Azalt and Baha'i sources agree that this task was 
carried out on the instructions of Husayn 'Ah Saha' Allah, and that the actual 
transcription was largely the work of his brother Yabya. In the Risdla-yi 
'amma,88 Sul1an Khanum, an AzalJ half-sister of Baha' Allah, states that he 
arranged for the collection of sacred texts in Iran. He wrote on behalf of 
Subb-l Azal to believers in every province, telling anyone with writings in his 
possession that it was the laucr's wish that these texts should be assembled. 
Sultan Khanum also says that ijusayn <AlJ sent his second wife, Mahd-i 
Ulya, to Tehran in order to collect writings which had been left in the nearby 
village of Takur,89 these were brought, via Sultan Khanum, to Tehran, from 
whence they were taken on to Baghdad.90 

That some such collecLion was indeed made is borne out by a statement 
in a late work of l;lusayn <AIJ himself: 'We specifically appointed a number 
of individuals to galher together the works of the Point [i.e. the Bab]. After 
the work of collection had been completed, we brought together MTrza 
Yabya (Subb-i AzalJ and Mrrza Wahhab Khurasanr (known as Mirza 
Jawad)91 in a single place, where they uanscnbed and completed two sets of 

S7 Ki14b-, 1qt111 (Cairo, 135211933), pp. 168-69. 
88 Collc:cttd ind tater published as pi1n of a comp,Lat1on kllown as Ta,ibTII aJ-11t!'imr11, in 

three pi,ns: \) 1 Jeuer from 'Abbls Effendi 'Abd al·Baha' to his AzalI 1un1, Sul\ln Kl'lanum (or 
<Ju.iyya Khlnum): 2) her reply, lhe Rist!la-yi 'amma C Aunt's Epistle'); ind ]) a homily by the 
Aull writer Sh1ykh Abm1d RobI K.umlnl. There 1n: lhrce copie1 of Ulis wont in the Browne 
Collcc:lion in the CUL (F.60, F .61, and F.62). The oompilll.ion WlS publ.i1hed in Teh!Wl wilhou1 
d11t:. The first portion (•Abbas E!fendi't lcuc:r) is alto printed in MaMnb i 'Abd al-BaM'. vol.2 
(�f· 1330ll912). pp. 162·86. 

A village in Nor, MIZ1J1duin, originally the personal fief of ]:lusayn 'Air. In 1852, 
following the 111emp1 on the Shlh's life, it was auackod by aovemrm:nt uoopt, tacked, and 
burned to the ground. iju .. yn •AU's own house wu among lhose looted ind burned (see 
Zarandt, Daw11-Breaku1, pp. 639·43: H. M. Balyuti, Bali4'u'l/t!h, I� K"'ll of Glory (Oxford, 
19w, pp. 90-9'3). It sttms doubtful that ;my manu1aipt1 would have survived !hi, 11wck. 

Ta,ibih aJ.114'imJ11 (Tehran, n.d.), pp. 16-18 (Browne MS F.60, pp. SO-SI). 
91 A native of Turlhlt. While the Bab was imprisoned in MJko. Mini W1hh1b was resident 

in Tabn1,. where he was seni m;my of the prophet's writings (see M. A. F1y41. Kif4b.i la't!ll-yi 
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the Bab's works.'92 Baha' Allah adds mar, owing to his other preoccupalions, 
he himself never set eyes on these writings. 

Additional confirmation is to be found in a letter from MTr.la Yal)ya 
Subb-t Azal to E.G. Browne (received 11  October, 1889). 'What I myself 
arranged and copied out while at Baghdad,' he writes, 'and what was 
commanded LO be collected of previous and subsequent (writings) until Lhe 
Day of Martyrdom fof the Bab]. was nigh upon thirty volumes of bound 

books. I myself wrote Lhcm down with my own hand .... "93 

The ultimate fate of these transcripts is, however, less clear. In the 
lcucr just quoted, Subb-i Azal says that 'the originals and copies of these, 
together with what was in the writing of others, sundry other books wriucn in 
proof of this religion by certain learned friends, and what I myself wrote and 
compiled, arnoumcd 10 numerous volumes, as recorded in the list thereof 
which I have sent. For some years all of these were in a certain place in the 
hands of a friend as a trust. Afterwards they were deposilCd in another place. 
Eventually I entrusted 1hem to my own relatives in whose keeping they were 
preserved for a while ... .'94 In the end, he says. these papers were carried off 
by those same relatives (meaning Mtrza Husayn •AIJ and those of his family 
who followed him). 

A similar version of 1hesc events is given by 1:lusayn •All himself, 
eonl.aining, of course, significant differences: 'The above-mentioned writings 
were in the possession of those two individuals (Mirza Ya):lya and Mirza. 
Wahhnb] at lhc time when lhc banishment I from Baghdud] took place. It was 
arranged that M1rza Ya):lyn should take the writings and carry them to Iran, in 
order to distribute lhem there. This wronged one headed for Llstanbul} at the 
request of the ministers of the Exallcd State [i.e. the Ottoman govemmcnl). 
When I reached Mosul. I discovered lhat Mlri.a Yal;tya had left before me and 
was wailing for me there. The books and writings had been left behind in 
Baghdad while he proceeded to the capital to join the rest of us .... For some 
time this wronged one was afflicted by unending sorrows, until, in 
accordance with a plan that God alone is aware of, we sent the texts to 
another place in another land. For in Iraq we had to examine all papers every 
month, otherwise lhey would rot and perish.'95 

dirall.hshdfl [Shi111.i:. 123 BE/1966-671. pp. 302-03). Ii ii quite likely 1h111 he acted as an 
imermcdmy in Tabrti for the din.cmination of senpiural 1�15. Some u( the copies made by him 
in ij!ghdad may have been based on m1nuscrip1s obtained by him then. 

Min.a 1:[usayn 'All Bah1• AUth. law/o)·i Shay/di (Ulw�-i /tin.i Dhi' b) (Cairo, 1920), pp. 
1n-r,. 

9 Quoted Browne, Trav,11,r's Narratw�. vol I, f'· 342. 
94 Quoted ,bid, pp. 342-43. 
95 Bahl' Allih, l..awlJ·i SllayVr. p. 124. 
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Whelher abandoned by Subb-i Azal or taken from him by his rivals, t.he 

fate of these documents musr remain a mystery. They do not appear to be 
among the Babt manuscripts in Haifa, which would suggest lhat I.hey did not 
form part of the possessions of Baha' Allah and his followers in their travels 
to Istanbul, Edime, and Acre. In his first letter to Edward Browne 
(despatched 29 July 1889, received 15 August), Subb-i Azal stated that the 
only manuscript then available to him consisted of a small book of a mere 
twenty folios.96 By means unspecified, Subb-t Azal succeeded in obtaining 
more of the Bab's writings, as well as some ascribed to Mulla Mul)ammad 
'Ah Barfurashr Quddos, copies of which were sent to Browne,97 

BA Br MANUSCR.IM' 001.LEcnONS 

I. Manuscripts presented to/purchased by E. G. Browne 

In July 1889, an Azall scribe from Iran was in Famagusta with Mlr.ta Yabya 
when Browne's first letter to the latter was received. This scribe was 
instructed to obtain, on his return to Iran, whatever copies of the Bab's 
writings he could. By June 1890. when he wrote dircclly to Browne from 
Tehran, he had succeeded in locating copies of five works: the QayyU.m al 
asmiJ', the Kitab af-asmll', the Ta/sir of lheSU/'at af-baqara, the Ta/sir of I.he 
Silra wa 'tsosr, and a work entitled Tasbth-t Hadrat-i FO/ima. On Browne's 
recommendation, this scribe again travelled to Cyprus, bringing with him 
copies of the above manuscripts. In place of the TasbilJ.-i Fti1ima, however, 
he brought a text or the Ta/sir on the Surat al-kawthar. These volumes were 
evenwally sent to Browne from Cyprus.98 

Apart from these, Browne also received from Cyprus two further 
manuscripts of works by the Bab, these being the Sa!J,ifa bayna 'l-l;aramoyn 
and what were described to him as 'extracts from the Shu' Un-i khamsa' (in 
reallty a collection of letters); both these manuscripts were in the hand of 
Subb-i Azal's son, Ridvan cA1t,99 who was also responsible for the 
transcription of large numbers of the Babt texts in the British Library and the 
BiblimMquc Nationale. 

In his introduction to Materials for the Study of the Bi'Jb1 Religion, 
Browne relates how, in 1912. Dr. Sa<td Khan HamadanT put him in touch 

96 Browne and Nichol.son, Casalogiu and Dtscrip1io11, pp. 451-52. A copy of I.his book m 
Su�-i Aul's hand now constilules item F.14 oft he Browne Co\lC(;\JOO in I.he CUL 

Now items F.15, t,'.23, and F.24 of1he BmwncCollecuon, CUL 
98 Sec Browne and Nicholson, Ca/Q/og1U: a,,,J Dcscriptio11. pp 49J-9S. Tbese are now 1tmu 

F.v.9, F.10, F.16, and F.17 oClhe BrowncCollcct1on, CUL 
They afl': now items F.7 and F.2S (ms. 3) in I.he Browne Col!caion, CUL. 
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with an old Azatl scribe then resident in Tehran. 'This old scribe, a follower 
of Subb-i Azal, seems to have been in close touch with many Babts in all 
pans of Persia, and on several occasions when persecutions threatened or 
broke out, lO have been entrusted by them with the custody of books which 
they feared lO keep in their own houses. and which in some cases they failed 
to reclaim, so I.hat he had access to a large number of rare Babl works, any of 
which he was willing to copy for me at a very moderate chargc.'100 

Although not here named, the scribe in question was known to Browne 
as 'Mru.a Mustafa'. His real name, however, was Ismasr l Sabbagh-i 
Sihdiht.101 No fewer than eleven of Browne's Babt manuscripts102 were 
transcribed for him by Mirza Mustafa. Four of these.103 represent works by 
the Bab. 

No collect..ion or Bab1 literature in the West can compare in size or 
quality to that amassed by Browne. R. A. Nicholson surmised that the 
manuscripts brought together by his late colleague constituted 'the fullest and 
richest assemblage of original documents relating to these sects [Babism, 
Azan Babism, and Baha'lsmj that exists in any public or private library in the 

world.'104 While this is no longer strictly uuc - the Baha'i collections in 
Haifa and Tehran arc undeniably the largest and richest today, and are likely 
to remain so-the Browne Collection will continue to be one of the world's 
best-provided sources for Babl manuscripts. 

2. The British Museum/British library 

The first Babt manuscript obtained by the British Museum was a copy or the 

Persian Bayon, 105 which was bought in Yazd in 1885 by the Brit.ish diplomat, 
Sidney ChurchilL This text was transcribed in 1299/1882 by the Baha.'1 
chronicler and poetaster, Molla Muhammad Zarandt. This is in itself a useful 
fact, in that Baha:1 nanscnpuons of this work arc inevitably fewer in number 
than copies by Azalrs. A comparison between Azalt versions of the Bayan 
and the British Museum copy would help settle the various disputes about 
interpolation of this text. 

The majority of the Babr texts in the British Library were obtained 
between 1897 and 1899. They include some fifty-three primitive Babt and 
Azall Babt manuscripts from Cyprus. sent to the museum through Claude 

100 Browne, Ma11mals, p. xi. 

101 Browne did not lc1m his true identity until IS September 1922 (sec Browne and 
N,ct1'°"· A Drscriptiv" Cataloglll!, p. SI). 

I J,',18. F.t9, F.21, F.24, F.2S I pan, 2 •nd 91. F.28, F.60. F.63, F.64, and f.6S. 
103 F.18, F.19, F.21, ind F.25 (pan 2). 
104 Nicholson and Browne, A Ducrip1i� Co.ialogiu, p. A viii. 

IOS Or.2819. 
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Delaval Cobham, the British Commissioner at Lamaca, who had obtained 
them from Rldvan •All. 0( these, only twenty-one manuscripts106 represent 
works of the Bab, while one107 is attributed to Mulla Muhammed •All 
Barfur11Sh1 Quddo.s. 

Among the British Library's later acquisitions (which include numerous 
Baha'1 and Azatt works), Or. 7784 contains what is said LO be an example of 
khat1-i nuzulr or revelation writing by the Bab, supposedly permed in 
1265/1849 al Mako. (in error for Chihrtq), along with another piece which 
seems to be in the Bab's hand; this item was received from Ridvan •All in 
1913. Or. 6887 (presented by Cobham) is a folder containing only a very 
large haykol, apparently in the Bab's hand. 

3. The Bibliotheque Nationale 

Of the five BabT manuscripts acquired by the Bibliotheque Nationale at the 
1884 sale of the papers of Gobineau, only two need concern us here.108 
These are the copy of the Persian Bayiln which forms the first section of 
Suppl. Persan 1070 and the small Suppl. Arabe 2511. The former is dated 

1279/1862; the laucr lacks a colophon. 
In the introduction to his edition of the Nuqtas al-klif (p. xviii), Browne 

correctly identifies Suppl. Arabe 2511 as the work translated by Gobineau 
at the end of Religions el philosophies. But, in correcting Gobineau's title of 
Ketab-i Hulr.kam to Kililb-i a/J,ktlm, the British author only helped confuse 
further the work's uuc identity. Whal Gobineau translated was, as we have 
already noted, the Arabic Bayiln (minus the eleventh and final wiIIJ,id), 
preceded by a short, unrelated piece.109 

The identity of Gobineau's so-called Ke1ab-€ f/uldcam has caused more 
confusion than was ever necessary. Gobineau staned the problem, first by his 
statement that there were three Baytlns in all: an Arabic Bayan; a Persian 

106 Or.2819. 3539, 5080, 5109. SI IZ, 5276, sin, 5325. 5378, 5487, 5488, 5489, 5490, 
561b75629, 5631, 5760, 5869, 6255, 6681, and 6AAO. 

I Or. 5110. 
108 Gobineau's manuscnpls were sold al the H61el Drouot on May 6, \8K4. llie Persten mu. 

were listed in I calaloguc entitled Catalog..,,, d"..,.., prh;u:i,sl! r:olle.c.tio11 de. ffl,l/11.Ur:ri/s ptrstJM 11 
o•ll'rag,.r ,.,.e. .. illi.r "" Puu. prow:Nlnl de la 8ibl,m�qiu: de M. de Gobinea". They coos,s1ed 

or 1wo hundred a11d sixty two items, of which the Jut five (nos. 258·262) were listed under the 
headi11g 'Theologic Babi'. The UN bought thiny-onc or these mss. and rcgmercd !hem Ol'l 20 
May under acqumuon nllfTlbers 7539 to 7569. However, ,n h,s introducuon to theNuq/aJ al-Mf, 
Browm: s1.11e, (p. xiv) thu Suppl. Ara be 2509 [Atabe 46671 was acquired on 21 October 
1884. Suppl. Arabe 2510 and 2511 on 22 Ocicccr. and Suppl. Pusan 1070 and 1071 on 
N°l'Bfbcr 25. Gobincau appears IO hive once possessed Olhcr Btbl mu .• on which sec later. I Accordmg 10 Subb·i Az.al. this is a letter rrom the Bib to Mulli 'Abd al-Kar'im Qu;\ilnl 
(Browne, NW//Q/ aJ.kiJf, pp. xviii-�ix). 
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Bayiln, which was a commentary on Lhe first; and a third, briefer than lhe 
others, which was the tc.111 translated by him.1 IO And second by referring to 

Lhe work by an invented title. This, in turn, led Browne in lhe second of his 
two articles on the Bahls for the JourNJI of the Royal Asia1ic Society' 11 to 
speak of the existence or two Arabic Bayans, the shorter of which had been 
translalCd into French by Gobineau. 

A. L. M. Nicolas utterly confounded lhe issue by remarking 'volla 
done, suivant Jes affirmations memc de M. Gobincau, un "Biyyan" qui n'cst 
pas un "Biyyan" compose par Jc Bab. qui n'est pas l'autcur.'112 A simple 
comparison between Gobineau's Ketob-e Hukkam and the Arabic Bayiin 
would have shown them lo be one and the same work. The text used by 
Gobincau for his uanslauon was in any event brought lO France from Iran by 
him.113 

The other Bab1 manuscripts acquired by the BibliotMque Nationale at 
the Gobincau sale will be discussed in detail in the second half of this survey. 
Of the Bab1 works later obtaine.d by lhe library, fiflcen114 represent works of 
lhc. Bab, all but three of them! 15 in the hand of RiQvln 'An. 

4. St. Petersburg collections 

The small collection of Babt manuscripLS in the Institute of Oriemal 
Languages wilhin the Russian Foreign Office at St Petersburg, meticulously 
described by Rosen in volumes 1, 3, and 6 of the Collections Sciemiftques. 
originated in I.he main from Baha'l sources. Only two of them represent 
works of the Bab: a copy of the QayyQm al-asmlJ' and a manuscript of the 
Persian Baylin, Both were obtained for the lnslitute of Oriental Languages 
within the Russian Foreign Office by V. Bezobrazov, a Russian Consul 
Gcneral at Tabriz. Apart from these. a second copy of the Persian BaylJ.n was 
given to I.he Academic lmperiaJc des Sciences in 1874 by F. A. Bakulin, who 
had been consul at Astarabad. Tbe academy already possessed a copy of lhe 

110 Retirio,u tt p/t.ilosQp/t.iu, pp. 279-80. 
111 'The 81bi1 of Per.ii. II. Their Li1er.iure and Doc:1rinei. JRlsS 21 (1889), p, 911, 
112 s,yytd Ali MoharNMd, p. 19. 
113 In I k.ucr to the Comte de C1rooun (17 !-fay 11164), GobinC11u refer. to· ... la public.lion 

de l'tvangile 1111bc deb nouvelle seeie de, 8ibys, qui v• po,1111u-r. d•n� le Joom.al Asi1lique. r1i 
envoyt te:ue. 1t1ductiom ct noles, i (Jules) Mohl' (l:.1udu GOOi"ie1111u, 1966, p.132). I le had 
already mentioned the 1raml1lion 10 Mohl urlicr lh•I month: 'le v.ai, vous pn':plrer le Diwin 
bliby' (lcucr d.a1cd I M1y, qu01ed Revru de fit1'1a1iue comparit, July-Sept. 1966, p. 350; see 
also Jcncr pp. 351-52). For $OITIC rcasor, (possibly the jn4dequ1cy of lhc Ln.nslM.ion), this version 
w1rncvcr puhl.ished by Mohl 

44668,4669,5804,580S,5806,S807.S780,6141,614?,6143,6154,6248,ti43S,6518, 
653\ 6610. 

I 'S 4668, 4669, and 6518. 
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Kitiib af-asmi!' which, as we have noted, had been ploccd in the hands of the 
Russian consul, Nicolai Khanykov, by the Bab's secretary. 

Rosen himself owned anal.her copy of the Qayyiim af-asma' based on a 
transcript in the library of'Ah Qun M1n.a l'tid.ad ai-Saltana and given IO the 

orientalist by Jean Grigorovitch, first translator al the Russian legation in 
Tehran. According IO Rosen, his manuscript contained important differences 
to that kept in the lnstitut des Langucs Orient.ales. 

5. Leiden University Library 

A tiny collection of Bahl manuscripts, as yet poorly catalogued, may be 
found in the University Library in Leiden. IL is interesting IO note how they 
came to be lhere. In a letter to E .G.  Browne (9 October 1896), a Mr H. 
Dunlop, agent for a trading company in Shlraz, wrote that he had a number 
of Bahl manuscripts for sale, all of which he had obtained from Babts in the 
city. 1 1 6  Browne thought the items of little value, and since Dunlop was 
asking a high price, he recommended lhat he offer them instead to the British 
Museum. 

Not much later, however, Browne received several Babr manuscripts 
from the University of Leiden, asking him for identifications. Although 
Browne does not say so, these were Dunlap's manuscripts, as a comparison 
of the laner's original lists with that subsequently made for Leiden by 
Browne will show. Further confirmation exists in a statement in the Leiden 
handlist to the effect lhat the texts had been 'received from Mr Dunlop, 
Tehran, in 1898'. l 17 

Most of these items are, in fact, Baha't texts. Three, however. are 
works of the Bab: a collection of prayers for the days of the week; part of the 
Tafsir of the Surat af-baqara (verses 70-94 only); and a very early and 
important copy of the Sa/Ji/a bayna 'J-l;aramayn, dated Jumada 111263/May 
1847. 

6. Coffee/ion of A. L. M. Nicolas 

The private collection of Babl manuscriplS owned by A. L. M. Nicolas, 
although far from as fine or substantial as Browne's, was nonetheless sizeable 
and contained a number of valuable items. Most of these came from Azall 

1 ]6 Th,s leuer, with anOlhcr and three bsu of manuscripu, may be found in Folder I U\ the 
B"iw�e Col1CC1.Jon, CUL 

I P. Voorhocvc, lfcJl'1dJi.r1 cf Arabic MattttreripU in lltt. Library off/w UttiW!Wl.y o/Uitktt 
attd Oiiier Collcc1io11S ,,. 1Jtc Nc1hc.,la!UU (Codius Man!Lft:ript, VII) {Leiden, 1957). The 
handlist docs not identify several o{ thcK worts. Copm o{ Browne's lis1 may be found in Folder 
I of the Browne Collection. CUL. and acoomp,anying a leucr 10 Professor De Gocjc (March 
1899), in the files of the Oriental Department, Leiden Univcnity. 
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sources, mainly from the pen of the indefatigable Ridvan <Ah. Unfortunately, 
Nicolas never, to my knowledge, prepared a catalogue of his manuscripts, 
and after his death his library was auctioned (12 December 1969). The 

greater pan of the Babt collection was purchased on behalf of the Bahal 

authorities in Haifa (who now hold them in their archives), but others were 
bought by unknown bidders, and the unity of the collection has been 
pennancntly disrupted. 

The Babt manuscripts bought for the Baha'i World Centre were the 
following (identified by the lot number from the sale catalogue): 101 (three 
manuscripts); 102 (two mss.); 103 (two mss.); 104 (2 mss.): lOS (I ms.); 106 
(! ms.); 107 (2 mss.); 108 (3 mss.); II I (I ms.); 112 (2 mss.); 113 (3 mss.); 
114 (I ms.); 116 (I ms.). Since the sale catalogue is the only published list of 
manuscripts in Nicolas' possession, I have used it in this survey where 
reference is made to items originally ownc.d by him. It should be pointed out, 
however, that this catalogue is far from reliable, especially in respect to 
idemilication of individual items. 

7. Bahii'I archives in Tehran 

When I visited them in 1977, the Iran National Bahll'I Archives ([NBA) in 
Tehran presented diflicultics to the scholar who wished IO consult manuscript 
materials. The location of the actual archives was a closely-guarded secret 
known lO only a fow. Sadly, what might then have seemed a somewhat 
exaggerated fear of destruction has been shown to have been simple 
foresight, and it is my profound hope that the location of the archives has not 
been discovered. 

To compensate for the need lo allow the real archives to remain 
untouched, xerographic copies of all manuscripts held there had been made 
available al another location, where I was able to consult them. I was also 
pcrmilled 10 examine the original manuscripts, which were brought to me 
from the real archives to enable me to make comparisons with the 
xerographic copies. Unfortunately, the quality or the latter was often poor, 
pages were regularly dropped or misplaced, and the classification of texts 
was unsystematic and unreliable. To make mauers worse, no one had 
attempted to make even a provisional cata1oguc. 

Until my arrival in Tehran in the summer of 1977, most of the Babt 
manuscripts represented in the INBA had remained unidentified. Working 
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with the originals, l was able 10 identify vinually all of them, a total of 
twenty-eight vciumes.U! 

This collection seems to have reached these archives generally through 
Baha'i families descended from early Babrs. A number (3006C, SOIOC, 
6001C, 6004C, 6013C, 6016C, 6018C) seem t0 have been in the possession 
of Shaykh Muhammad •All Nabll ibn Nabll Qazvlnt.119 Volumes 1004C, 
1006C, 4008C, 6002C, 601SC, 6016C, 6018C, 6019C, and 6021C 
represent single works such as the Persian 8ayi2n, Qayyum al-asma, or Kitfib 
al-asmd', while the remainder arc compilations, in some cases of 
considerable size and richness. The number of titles represented is unusually 
great, giving this obscure collection the distinction or being one of the most 
complete in the world. 

The following manuscripts from the INBA arc of particular interest: 
1004C, a copy of the Persian Bayiln in the hand of Mulla Abmad Mu'allim 
Hisan (a very early Bab1 who was at one time involved in a serious dispute 
with Qurrat ai-•Ayn); 4011C. containing twenty-six separate items, among 
them the Nubuwwa khtlssa, Kitiib al-rill} (a very rare text), several early 
risatas and tafslrs, the Sahifa bayna 'f-haramayn, numerous letters and 
prayers addressed to individuals, a leuer to Muhammad Shah, another to Hajt 

Mirza A.qast, his Prime Minister, several khutbas wriuen at the time of the 
Bab's pilgrimage to Mecca, and a final risti/tJ by an unnamed Babt. dated 
DhO 'l-Hjjja 1266/0ctobcr 1850 (part of this collection is dated Jumada II 
1261/June 1845 - a very early date indeed); 120 5006C, which contains 
several prayers, the Qayyilm a/-asmii', the Ki1tJb cfmiJl al-sana, the ziyara for 
CAJT, the SalJ1ja maJchzlIM, a large number of khutbas written during the 
Bab's bajj journey, several risillas and tafslrs, and a number of lcucrs to 
individuals. (This entire compilauon was transcribed by a certain 
'Muhammad cAIJ' between Rajah 1262/June-July 1846 and Jumada II 

118 These are. 1004C, 1006C, 2007C,3006C, 4008C, 401IC, ,1012C, 5006C, !1014C 
(with I Xerm copy misnumbcred 600JC), 6001C, 6002C, (600JC = 5014Cj, fiOO,IC, 6005C, 
6006C, 6007C, 6009C, 6010C, 601 IC, 6012C, 601JC, 6014C, 601SC, 6016C, 6018C, 
6019C, 6020C, 6021C, 7009C. I include in this number four volumes (60l9C, 6020C, 6021C, 
ind 7009C) which [ hve only seen in reproduction. but wh,ch I was u1un:d arc exi..:mt in ms 
fo'Y\ !j' the m11n a,chivcs. 

A bro!Jicr of Shaykh Ka;im Samandar: !CC the history of Aql Mln.i 'Abd al-Husayn 
Si'J8darzlda m Samandu, TtJr1kh, pp. 371-445 and S.mand•r In ibid, pp. 3&-50. 

This date appears on p. 179 after the tafsir on the �ladlth al jtJriy'jll; Lhc dale after the 

5ahf/a bayM '1-1,ara"""y" (p. 252) It now ,!legible. The m111uscnp1 of these scalon11eems IO 
be in thehaod of one ·111Jj Mul,a.mmad •All". 
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1263/May-June 1847, between Karbala', Mashhad. and Tchran;121 5014C, 
containing an Incomplete text of the Tajslr on the Surat al-kawthar, the 
complete Ta/sir on the Surat af-1}.amd, the Zi.yllrajaWa kabira, the Ziyaral 
al-lllhrli, a large number of prayers (many in reply to individuaJs), numerous 

risalas and letters to individuals, the Kiuib al-fihris1, a leuer from Qurrat aJ 

<Ayn in reply to Mulla Jawad Vilyan1, 122 and a final risata by an unidentified 
BabT; 6007C, a collection of manuscripts in different hands bound in one 
volume and containing several letters and prayers, no fewer than thirty-one 
ziyiiras, the Kitilb al-fihris1, the Sal)7fa bayna 'l-l)aramayn, the Kitli.b cfmal 
al-sana, and part of the Kitilb-i panj sha' n; and 60 lOC, which contains a 
large number of tafslrs, the Nu.buwwo klulssa, and a considerable quantity of 
ristifas and commentaries, most of which appear LO have been wriuen in 
Islanan. several for the governor, Manochihr Khan Mu'tarnad al-Dawla. It 
should be apparent from the foregoing that the chief value of the 
compilations in lhis archive is the number of early works they contain. 

In view of the serious depradations made on Baha'l properties in Iran 
since the Islamic revolution, the fate of the INBA and other Baha'l libraries 
there gives cause for concern. Obviously, access to the original materials 
discussed above and elsewhere throughout the present study is out of the 
question, even for an unaffiliated academic like myself. I can only express 
the hope that, whatever the fate of these materials, they will at least be 

preserved for future research. 
During the 1970s, the National Assembly of the Baha'rs of Iran, 

concerned about the preservation of manuscript materials, pcnniued the 
production of a limited number of Xerox volumes reproduced from originals 
in the possession of various bodies and individuals. Bound in green (in al 
least two styles of binding) and numbered, these volumes contain numerous 
BabI and Baha'J materials of imponance, but it is unfortunately extremely 
difficult to establish precise details about the provenance of the originals or 
the disutbunon of the copies. A sizeable (but incomplete) set of these 
volumes is kept at the Afnan Library in London, and I believe there are 
others in the Baha'r International Archives in Haifa. Since these volumes 
consuunc a category of materials distinct from those in the INBA, I propose 

121 ll,e importance of ttus compilation ms lies in the nnge or 1ls con Lents and the c.arly date 
of 1ri.mcript1on. Oiheewise. iL is qui1e poor: the scribe wu c;;,.rclcu, i.nd h,s worlc displays a 
Limjted knowledge of Arabic. 

22 This i.mportanl letter is pnnted in Mlu.ndu2nI, z,.Jt.i.r al·/ioqq, (vol.3, pp. 484·501). 
without any indication of ii! pmVi:nana:. I anumc thal Mlz.ondarlnl'• $0U<c'" was this ume 
manuKript copy. 
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to refer to them here by the clumsy title of Lhc Iran National Baha'i 
Manuscript Collection (INBMC). 

8. Bahil'I archives in llaifa 

The Bab1 manuscripts held in the International Baha'l Archives (IBA) at the 
Baha'i international complex in Haifa, Israel originate from similar sources as 

those in the JNBA and INBMC. Most appear to have been sent LO Palestine 
during the lifetimes of M1r1.a l;lusayn cAIT Baha' Allah (d.1892), his son 
<Abbas (d.1921), and his grandson Shoghi Effendi Rabban1 (d.1957). Since 
few records seem to have been kept, ii is now often impossible lO trace the 
exact provenance of a given text. No full inventory of manuscripts has been 
completed, and for this reason I have generally been unable to provide 
reference numbers for many import.ant volumes known to me as being kept 
there. ll should, however, be pointed out that excellent conservation work is 
currently being carried out at Haifa and that ii is planned to make microfilm 
copies of all manuscripts in the archives. 

Less positively, there are serious restrictions on the use of these 
materials by researchers, whether Bahn'T or non-Bahn'I. Problems of space 
and financing mean that dire.ct access to manuscripts or facsimiles stored in 
the IBA is entirely barred, although there do seem lo be plans to allow partial 
access in future. Theoretically, it is possible to obtain Xerox copies or 
documents held at the IBA, but lhis seems to be subject to restrictions on the 
type or material that may be released and the status of the individual 
rcscarcher.123 

To give some idea of the range and richness of materials held in Haifa, 

let me indicate the numbers of copies of some important texts. There arc six 
manuscripts of the QayyUm al-asmif, one of which is dated 1261/1845; four 
copies of the Sal)ifa makhziina; two of the Tafs1 r of the basmala; one of the 
Tafs1r of the Surat al-baqara (from the Nicolas collc.ction); two of the Sal)ifa 
bayna 't-haramayn; three of the K itilb al-riii); four of the $al)"ifa <atJfiyya; six 
of the Ta/sir on the Surat al-kawthar: three of the Ta/sir of the Siira wa '/. 

<asr; four of lhe Nubuwwa khiissa; twelve of the Persian Bayiin; two of the 
Arabic Boyan; six of the Data' il-i sairo; eight of the Ki/ab al-asmil'; and five 
of the Kitiib-i panj sha' n. As Lime passes and more manuscripts find their 
way 10 this international archive of the Baha'i religion, the collection will 
undoubtedly become the largest and probably the mosr important in the 
world. 

123 fvr dccails of uungemcnts at Uaif• and plans for future de'ie]opmcnt lhcrt, sec William 
P Collin.s, 'Libnuy lfld Arch,v�l Resources at the Bahli'I World CC11trc', BaM'I S/ud,u Bull�lin 

3:-4 (Oecanhcr, 1985), pp. 65-83. 
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9. Azan manuscripts 

The position or Azan-owncd manuscripts is, unfortunately, much murkier. I 
had originally assumed that lhe Azall community in Iran would have some 
sort of library in which texts would be kept, but in lhe course or several 
meetings with individual Azalls in 1977, 1 was informed that there is no 
central library for the sect and that manuscripts are scattered among various 
families and individuals. Although it is quite possible that the Azalls, like 
their Baha'i rivals, may wish to keep the existence of an archive secret, I 
think it more likely that there really is none. Unlike the BaM'ls, who had a 
well-developed bureaucracy and a centralized administration, the Azalls have 
never been much organized. Despite many requests on my pan. I was not 

shown any manuscripts during my stay in Tehran in 1977, nor have I seen 
any since. 

That such manuscriplS exist seems fairly certain: at I.he very least there 
are those which have been used as the bases of the various printed or offset 
editions of works by lhe Bab produced by the Azalls in Tehran. And there is, 
fortunately, no shortage or manuscripts of Azalt provenance in several 
European libraries. 

I have been unable to determine what ultimately befell the manuscripts 
of writings by lhe Bab which were in I.he possession of Subb-i A7.al until his 
death in Famagusta on 29 April 1911 .  In Materials (pp. 314-15), Browne 
states that Harry Lukaeh,124 the secretary to the High Commissioner of 
Cyprus, wrote to him on 23 January 1913, enclosing a letter from a Syrian 
named Mughabghab, a resident of Famagusta. In his letter, Mughabghab 
offered his help should Browne wish to enter into negotiations for the 
purchase of the late exilarch's manuscripts. An enclosed list of texts consisted 
of a mere nine items, all of them works by A7..a1 himself. Browne considered 
the prices asked to be excessive and did nm pursue the matter further. 

What happened to these manuscripts is open to conjecture. Presumably 
any other Bahl manuscripts remained in the keeping or members of Subb-i 

Azal's family in Cyprus. Some time ago, the two surviving daughters of 
Mirza. Ha.dt Dawlatabadl 125 visited Cyprus, and from what one of ahem has 
told the present writer, they appear 10 have brought some manuscripts back lO 

124 He •ppcar, t0 have later ehanged his name to 'Luke'. 
12S U1Jr Min.I llldl was Subli·i Auri appointed i;ucc;cuor. He died, however, in 

1326/1908, Lhrcc ycan before M.11 (ice Blmdld, RijlJ.I. vol 6, pp. 288-91; Fayl,!l, La'iln-yi 
dirak.ltshd1t., pp. 220·24). After Lhat, SubtJ·i Aul appoi.ntcd Hldl', ion, ijlJI Min.JI Yal)yl 
Dawl1Ubtdi (1279/1862.63 - 1359/1940) 11 fuLurc tic.ad of Lhc sect. Yat,yl, llowcver, devoted 

his energies to cducallon and literature and seems 10 have had little 10 do with B,bism (sec 
Bamdld, RijiJI. vol.4, pp. 437·38). 
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Iran. I have also been informed that a section of anolhcr Azan famUy resident 
in Tehran, lhe members of which are descendants of Mlrt.a Yabya. possesses 
(or at one time possessed) other papers brought from Cyprus. It will 
undoubtedly require a change in conditions in Iran, as well as great tact and 
patience to gain access to these manuscripts. 

JO. The Institute of History and Culture, Baghdad 

A single manuscript collection exists in the Mu'assasa at-<Amma Ii 'l-Athar 
wa' 1-Turath in Baghdad. This was originally in Lhe possession of the late 
•Abbas a!-•Azzawt and was subsequently registered with the Institute as 
number 10824 in its manuscript collection. It cornams mss. of the Ta/sir 
Saral al-baqara, the TafsTr l}adTth al-jdriyya, and the TafsTr Siiral al 
k.awthar, as well as a collection of Islamic t.raditions concerning the MahdJ, 
and other materials as yet unidentified. The scribe was a certain Mul;tammad 
l:fusayn ibn "Abd Allah, who was. according to al-•Azz:'IWT, a writer of the 
Bab's letters who became known in the course of the events concerning the 
sect in Iraq in the years 1260/1844 and 1261/1845. If this is so, this 
manuscript may be significantly early.1u. 

Alfl1IE,VTIC..1'1'Y 

Before passing to a systematic survey of the individual compositions of the 
Bab, we had best pause to discuss the vexed question of just how authentic 
the extant manuscripts may be. This is difficuh ground. Both Azall and 
Baha'i sources contain allegations that the opposite party has corrupted lhc 
writings of the Bab. The bitter animus which has existed from the beginning 
between Lhe members of both sects has nor helped create a climate favourable 
LO rational discussion. 

The Baha'i view of the situation is summed up by Shoghi Effendi, who 
writes: 'The books of the Bab have not as yet been printed in the original. 
Except for the Bayan, the Seven Proofs [i.e. the DallJ' if-i sab"a] and the 
Commentary on the Sorih of Joseph [i.e. the QayyUm al-asmiJ']. we cannot 
be sure of the authenticity of most of His other works as the text has been 
corrupted by the unfaithfuJ.'127 

And the Aza\1 position? In the second of hls loners to E. G. Browne 
(received 11  October 1889), Subb-i Azal wrote: 'This book [i.e., the Shu' an-i 

126 See <Abbh Kttim Murlld, a/.fJdbiyyo =' l·Brihil',yya "'13 ma;fi'ldir dmlsatihim.2, 
B1,¥11ad, 1982, p.p. 173-74 

Sboght Effendi, Or,w,i r,f a Ntw Doy: Mtuagcs 10 /,ufo 1923-1957 (New Delhi, 1970?), 
p.5. 
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khamsa/Panj sha' n, a copy of which was enclosed] is by His Holiness Lhc 
Point lt.e., the Bab). There has been no tampering with it on the part of 
certain persons, save in so far as may have resulted from slips of the pen .... 
But at least it has not been tampered with by outsiders, as certain persons 
have tampered with some passages, whereby textual corruptions have 
arisen:1211 

In a lcuer IO the Baha'i scribe Zayn a1-Muqarribtn, Mrraa Husayn <Ah 
Baha' Allnh speaks of the preparation of forgeries by his brother: 'Al the time 
when l departed from Gog and Magog, l29 that is the twin unbelievers, I seru 
a box Utfba) containing sacred writings in the hands of lhc Bab and A.qa 
Sayyid Husayn [YazdTJ, along wilh the scal130 of lhc Bab, to him [Subl:l-i 
Aza)] who had turned aside from God. In the first years of this wonderful 
cause, for a four-year period, we had given lnsuuctlons for him to make 
copies from the originals in lhe Bab's hand;131 manuscript.s transcribed by 
that unbeliever in the style of the Bab's handwriting are still extant. In these 
days, he has once again begun to make copies, and whatsoever Satan inspires 
him to write. he writes and seals with the Bab's scal....'132 

This matter is made clearer in a letter written in Edime by l;lusayn <An 
to an Azan Babl named •All Siraj Jsfahanl, dated between 1866 and 1868: 
'At the lime when J separated myself from my brother [Mirza YabyaJ, I sent 
him a box containing writings, dawif ir fa species of talisman - sec later), 
and haylfkil [the same) in the Bab's hand. This was accompanied by a 
message saying "since you want to pride yourself on having the writings of 
God, even though you have turned away from him, these arc being sent to 
you. You may forward lhcse hayiikil to people in different parts and lay claim 
to a station for yourself; or you may give I.hem lO anyone who comes to visit 
you, as you are even now busy doing. lndcc.d, you have addc.d certain forged 
words of your own to those words, in order to cause the feet of those who 
have known God to stumble.'nl33 

Shoghi Effendi emphasizes these same accusations, spcak.ing of Subb-i 
Azal's 'corruption, in scores of instances, of the text of the Bab's writings ... 

128 Quoted Browne. DucriptiOn aM Cmalas�. flP. 462�. 
129 ·y�1;;j wa M�JM/. The reference is 10 Bahl' AUth's sq,arat,on from Subl:i·i Aul and 

Sal� Mut.,ammad I1fahinl in Ed,mc on 22 Shawwtl 12112110 March 1866. 
Shogh1 Effendi �fcis 10 'seals' (Gad Pasns By. p. 167). 

131 i.e .• in Baghdlld: soc above. 
132 ln lshrtq Khiv111, MfJ'.da·yi dsmif"T, \lol..4, p. 99. 
133 Ulwi).i 8irfJj in ibid, vol. 7, pp. 92-93. 
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[and] his insertion of references in those writings to a succession in which he 
nominated himself and his descendants as heirs of the Bab.'134 

In conversations with Aza!Is, I have frequently heard similar charges 
levelled against the Baha'i leadership, although less has been written on the 
subject from the Azall perspective. It would obviously be premature lO 

attempt to reach a final verdict on this mauer. Broadly speaking, however, it 

should be equally clear that liule is 10 be gained from any debate conducted 
along pan.isan lines. To argue that a given text must be- corrupt merely 
because it is an Azalt or a Baha'i transcriplion is to cater to existing biases 
and will get us no further forward in the t.ask of establishing the text's 
reliability. If a broad hypothesis about Azah or Baha'i corruption is ever to 
be developed, it must be on the basis of a thorough scientific study of the 
manuscripts themselves. 

It is my own feeling, based on a wide reading of manuscripts from 
numerous sources. that very little corruption has taken place. Shoghi Effendi 
is certainly seriously wrong in suggesting that we can depend on the texts of 
only three works. Scribal errors abound, of course, and we do indeed possess 
very few manuscripts that have not originated with either the Baha'Js or the 
Azalts. Neven.heless, both AzalT and Baha'i texts of the Bab's writings show 
a high degree of consistency and general reliability. Even quotations in tale 
works by Azall and Baha'r writers show relatively little divergence from 
standard texts. I have yet lO sec unmistakable evidence of textual interference 
that could not equally and more easily be explained by simple carelessness or 
the existence of alternative versions. 

It is, I think, safe to conclude that the greater part of the Bab's writings, 
particularly those dating from the earliest period, remains almost wholly 
untouched. The Baha'i/ Azall division was and is centred on the question of 
succession and not on any specific doctrinal issue; it is unlikely that passages 
illustrating the Bab's doctrine would have been interfered with. We can, 
therefore, feel confident in studying the development of that doctrine on lhc 

basis of the texts in our possession, even if corrupuon did occur in limited 
cases. 

134 God Pcu1u By, p. 165. I have not myself seen any instances of such u11crpol1tion. For I 

d1scuuioo of the iuue of SublJ·i A.zal's 5ucccssion, sec MacEoin, "DiYisions and Auihority 
Claims". pp. 96-99. 



CHAP11'lt 1WO 

EARLY WORKS 

I. WORKS WJlfITENBEFORE.llJMADA 1260/MAY 1844 

Although lhe Bab is generally reckoned IO have made his claim to be the 
gate or the Hidden Imam on the evening of22 May 1844,1 his own belief 
that he had been given a divine mission dates from slightly carlier.2 And he 
appears to have written one or two pieces prior to lhal dale. It seems to have 
been a visionary experience, in which he dreamt that he drank blood from the 

severed head of the Imam l;lusayn, that marks the beginning of his writings 
in the persona of the 'Bab'. 

This dream is described in the $al,Tfa-yi �adliyya: 'Know that the 
appearance of these verses, prayers, and divine sciences is the result of a 
dream in which I saw the blessed head of the Prince of Martyrs [Imam 
l;lusaynJ, severed from his sacred body, alongside the heads of his kindred. I 
drank seven drops of the blood of that martyred one, out of pure and 
consummate love. From the grace vouchsafed by lhe blood of the Imam, my 
breast was filled with convincing verses and mighty prayers. Praise be to 

God for having given me to drink of lhe blood of him who is his proof, and 
for having made of it the reality of my beart.? 

The dating of this dream is not altogether easy. ZarandJ cites a very 
similar passage from an unspecified work of the Bab, which he says was 
written in 12fi0/1844. In this passage, it says that the dream ocurred 'in the 
y_ear before the declaration of My Mission•.4 Other evidence suggests either 

I Sec ShlrlZl, Pcr1ian Baydn 2:7 (p. 30); Zan.ndf, Dawn-Buaku.1, p. 61. 2 FOi fuller deiaih of the cin:umslallce.1 Jcadin1 up to the 81b'1 announc:emenl of hi, 
claimi, see D. MacE.oin, 'From Sh1ykhism 10 B1b11m' (unpublished Ph.D., Un.ivcriity o! 
CaS°'bridge, 1979), pp. 140-42; Aman11. Rw1rrution aNi Ruwwal, pp.131-32, 146-S2, 168. 

Shlrlzl, $alJTfa-:,i 'ad/iy:,a (Tchn.n, n.d.), p. 1-4. Cf. two dream• of Shaykh Abm..cl al 

Al),11'1 natJ&ted in l:fu11:,n "All MabfO; (ed.), Srra SNJ:,kJt A� al-A�,n (Baghdad, 
137611957), pp. 17-18; Sh1ykh Abu '1--Qhim Khln Ibrlhlml, Filirirl·i huwb-i SNJykJt 
A/Jmad·i AIJ,rd'T _. s4'i, maslulyikJt-i •ii,,m, 3rd. ed. (Kaman, n.d. (1977]), Plln One, pp. 139- 
40: Shayk.h 'Abd Allah al·Al)sl'l, Ri.r.!la . .sNJrli-i Jp,!ld1-i SlwJykJt AIJmod-i A�'? (Bombay, 
1309/1892-93), pp. 18-19. 

4 Z..n.mh, Daw11·8rtaUr:1, p. 253. hhrt.q Khlval1 is incorrec:t f.Mui)4di,d1, 2 vols., Teh.rCI, 
120 BF.11963 64, vol.2, p. 700) in slating thll !he P9H1ge quoced from the SalJtfa·yi 
•adli11a and th11 referred to by Zarandf are one and the 1ame. The very fact thal Zarandf 
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that the passage quoled by Zarandl is corrupt (and may even be a rendering 
of the Sa}JTfa-yi cad/iyya passage from memory) or that by the phrase 'the 
year before the declaration of My Mission' the Bab is referring to the period 
before the Persian New Year in March 1844, rather than to the Islamic year 
1259/1843. Ot is worth remembering that the Bab later made the Iranian 
New Year the first day oC the Bahl year.) 

In the Kita.b al-fihrist (Book of the Catalogue), wriuen in BOshihr on 
his return from the f)ajj on 15 Jumada II 1261121 June 1845, the Bab clearly 
states that 'the first day on which lhe spirit descende.d into his heart was the 

middle [i.e., the fifteenth] of the month of Rabt< 11.'5 We are also told that 

fifteen months had passed sinc.e that experience, so this allows us lO place it 
finnly in the year 1260/1844, about one month before the arrival of Mulla 
Susayn Bushrt!"I in Shtr.12. It would seem lO be this same experience (or a 
development of it) to which the Bab refers in his later DaliJ'il-i salf'a: 'In the 
year sixty my heart was fille.d with manifest verses, certain knowledge, and 

the testimony of God.16 

EAJU. Y COMPOSmONS IN BOSHilill 

Before this, however, Sayyid •All Mubammad had already begun IO 

compose religious ueatises. According to Nicolas (who does not, 
unfortunately, cite his authority), his first work was a treatise entitled lhe 
Risllla-yi fiqhiyya. This was composed when he was nineteen and living in 
Boshihr.7 

Confirmation lhat the future prophet was already producing written 
works during his years as a merchant is provided in an account given by 
Mina Abu 1-Fadl Gutpaygant: 'I myself heard the late l:f.3JI Siyyid Javad-i 
Karbala'1 [a very early BabiJ say that when the Bab was pursuing the career 

of a merchant in Bnshihr, he [i.e., Sayyid Jawad] ... because of his friendship 
with the uncles of lhe Bab used to stay with them whenever he visited eilher 
Shiraz or Boshihr. One day l;lajJ Mirza Siyyid Mubammad came lO him 
with a request "Give some good counsel to my nephew .... Tell him not to 

aivu lhe dale or the pa1111e be quotu u 1260ll84c4 should have been sufficient 
ind1giliOt1 lh1t ht wa1 not citina the $01,1/11, wri1tu1 luer than lhat. In any Qlle, the 1wo 

pas�Jtl an: in other rupuu quit£ dinimilar. 
ScelcJltinlNBAmn. ,ooJC, p. 286, 40JIC, p. 63. Thi• puuge i1 quoted by 

Nic:olu (S'n'd Ali Uo�d. p. 206), who thou.a.ht it wu from the $al,1/a boJftO 'l· 
1/ora"'°J ... b would appear fnxn a Haltmml on psae 47 ol s,�d Afi ltlo""-d that 
Nioolu' copy of the $ol,lfo had bcto u:mc:how inte,pollled with the comp]teely Kparate 
K"gb ol.filvist (• ris4lo o( onlJ I few lbon p,1e1). 

Quoted Nicolu, Slr,ld Ali Molim,,,,wd. Thi1 pauaae i1 not in rny copy d the lcJIL 
1 Ibid, pp. 189·90. 
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write c.erta.in things which can only arouse the jealousy of some people: these 
people cannot bear to see a young merchant of little schooling show such 
erudition, they feel envious."'8 

The Iran National Baha'i Archives contains a file of the Bab's 
commercial accounts, invoices, and bills in siyllq script, written between 
1250/1834 and 1260/1840. (INDA 32). I have found nothing in these of 
any doctrinal importance, but a close study might shed light on the Bllb's 
commercial dealings during lhis period. There are, for example, references w 

transactions with British ships, indicating possible direct contact with 
foreigners. 

EARLY COMPOSmONS AfTEll lllE RETURN TO SHIRAZ 

(AJT Mul)ammad continued to compose religious tracts after returning to 

Shiraz from Boshihr in 1842, at the age of twenty-three. He married shortly 
after that, and his wife later related that 'in the evenings, as is the fashion 
with merchants, he would ask for a bundle of papers and his account book. 
But I not.iced that these papers were not commercial records. I would 
somct.imes ask him what they were, and he would reply with a smile that 
"this is the reckoning book of mankind (daftar-i hisl1.b·i lchali1.'iq)". If an 

outsider arrived suddenly, he would place the cloth (in which they had been 

wrappe.d) over the papers.'9 

RislJlafi 'l-sulak 

Several copies do exist of a short work which appears to have been written 

during the later years of Sayyid Ka;im RashtJ's life (and thus before the 
commencement of the Bab's own career).10 This is the Risllla fi '1-sulilk, a 
treatise of roughly three pages on the theme of right behaviour (sulillc). Here, 
we are presented wilh a schema of four pillars supporting religion; these are 
divine oneness (tawl)Ja), prophethood (nubuwwa), the imamatc (willlya), and 
the body of believers (al·shl"a). Such an arrangement shows close parallels to 

the Shaykhl belief in a 'founh piUa.r' in addition to the three basic pillars of 
religion. 

Evidence that this u-eatise may be dated Lo the period suggesled is to 

be found in a passage near the end, where the Bab refers to 'my lord and 

8 From a narntivc by ijl.ii Mhz.l l:lablb Alllh Atnln, quoted in H. M. Balyuri, n.� Bdb 

(O�ford, 1973). pp.39-40 (,lightly 111.ered). 
From a namitive by MunJn Khlnwn. rldating a oonvenation willl Khad'lja Khlnum, 

q� Mu)j.ammad •Alf F1yd!. KMNJ,J,..i A/11411 (fehran, 127 BE/1970-71). p. 163. 
1llc period in queition 1trc1ch« roughly from 1256/1840 or 1247/1841. whm lht 

Bib 1pmt a period of eigh1 morilh1 in K.arba.11', 1111dying under RuhU, to lhc bUer'1 dcalh 
11 the end of 1260/beginning or 1844. 
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protector and teacher, l;lajj Sayyid Kaatm al-RashU, may God prolong his 
life.' 

At least five manuscripts or this risala are still in existence (see 
Appendix One}. 

Risillafi '(-tasdJd 

In each of the above collections, the text of the Risd(afi 'l-sultlk is preceded 
(or, in the case ofINBMC 53, followed} by another short treatise. possibly 
from tfre same period. This is entitled RislJlafi' l-tasdid, which deals with 
the question or 'right guidance on the path' (iasdrd). In one instance, the 
Risata fl 'l-tasdid occurs without the RisiJla ft 'l-sulillc. Six manuscripts still 

exist (see Appendix One). 

ZiylJraj�akahlra 

A great deal of discussion has centred around an early work of the Bab's 
entitled the Ziyara jami'a kabtra or 'The Large Prayer of Visitation for 
Muhammad, Papma, and all the Imams'. As we shall see shortly, this long 
prayer has bun confused, first with the Bab's pilgrimage prayer for •Ab, 
then with the Saotfa bayna 'l-haramayn. One confusion has led to another. 
First, Gobineau spoke or a 'Journal' (or ROCit} du Pelcrinage' as one of the 
first works of the Bab.11 Next, Browne identified this with a text he had 
obtained i.n Kerman, merely pausing to correct Gobineau's impression that 
the work in question was some sort of pilgrimage narrative.12 Since Browne 
had also read in the Nasikh al-tawar'lkh that the Bab had written a ziyara for 
the Imrun •An, he leapt to the conclusion that his own text must be the same 
prayer - which it is not. However, this also led Browne 10 identify the 
prayer in his possession as 'the earliest composition of the Bab'13 and as 'the 
sole record of this early period or his life, before he put forward any claim to 
divine inspiration.'14 

This, in turn, seems to have misled Amanat into declaring that the 
ziy4ra jilm�a kabtra (which he corre.ctly identifies, but under the title ZiyiJrat 
NlJmih-yi Al AltiJh) was 'perhaps written during or immediately atter his 
pilgrimage IO the cAtabal'.iS Other than quoting Browne (who is, of course, 
relying on Gobineau for his dating), Amanal provides no evidence whatever 

11 Rcligio,u d pJiilosopJ.iu. p. 136. 
12 "The Blb!:1 of Pcni1 II', p. 896 
13 Ibid, p. 897. 
14Ibid,p.901. 
15 Rtsurr.ctio11 aM Rc11cwal, p. 138. Am1n1t is incorrect in 1tatin1 lh1t Browne 

confused this worii. w11h the $ahffa bay,i,;i ·1 �ramay11 (f.n. 152): it is. in fact. Nicolai who 
does lhat (l..c Livrc du Scpl Prc�ts (PI.IU, 19021, p. m. 
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for assigning the ziylJra to this period. This is not to say that he is mislalcen, 
just that, as things st.and, the evidence for it seems shaky. I am sure lhe work 
is early, but probably not as early as this: it is, after all, a prayer for the 
entire holy family, not just l;lusayn or any of the other Imams buried at the 
•aiabil,. 

Tofsir Sura1 a/..fxJl/ara 

In the account of lhe conversion of MuUa l:{usayn BushrQ'I in the TlJrlk.h-i 

jatllJ, 16 it is related that, when he first visited the Bab's house in Shlr.lZ, he 
noticed several books on a shelf. He took one of these down and found it to 

be a commentary on the Siual al-baqara. 1bc Bab indicated that he himself 
was its author. 

As we will see, other accounts of BushrO'l's conversion speak of the 
Bab's commentary on the Sura YllSuf (known as the Qayyam al-asmiJ' or the 
A�an al-qiSQl) and refer to it as the young prophet's first work.!" This has 
led to some confusion, confusion which seems to me unnecessary. 

References to the Qayyilm al-asmiJ' must he laken as meaning the first 
work: composed subsequent to the inception of Shrrazr's prophetic career, 
some or the text having been written during his initial meetings with 
Bushrn't. Alternatively, such statements may have been made in simple 
ignorance or earlier, less well-known works. 

The text or the tafs1r on the Sllrat al-baqara seems to confirm such a 
view, According to the opening passage,18 the text was begun in lhe month 
or Dha 'I-Qaeda 1259/November to December 1843, when lhe Bab was in 

Shtraz. In this section he relates how he dreamt that the city or Karbab' (al 
ard al-muqadassa) rose up in pieces (dharrat°" dharrat°") and came to his 
house to stand before him, at which moment he was informed of lhe 
imminent death of Sayyid Ka..iim Rasbtr, an event which IOOk place in the 
early hours o( 11 Dhn '1-l;li.ija 1259/2 January 1&44.19 The tafslr, the Bab 
says, was begun on the dayfOtlowing lhis dream. 

16 HamadlnJ, T4rU:k-ijadrd. pp. 34-39 (and - upe,cia.lly, p. 35). Thi• •ceounl, rekted 

by Mlrd. W•hhtb K.hurhSnl, i1 eaid by Ham•d.lnl to lu.ve been u.ket1 ditt.Clly from the 
hi1IOf)' by Mirti JSnI KS1hsnJ. Browne 11&11:1 (ibid, p. 344) lMt the nnion in the N"'l!ll/ 
af-UJ '•gtee:1 1ub1t.nti.J.ly, Md often wotd for word, with lht Jiven in the No1 HUtori, 
but ' 1imple oompari.or. lhowa tNt they •re, in flld, completely different. 

1 Sec, f« eumpk, •Abbi, Effendi, A Tra�tl/1,'1 Narrali"I, p. 3: ' ... !he fint book whi.dl 
he wrote, in e:q,1..w.ion of the Sor- ol Jo,.eph.' 

18 Thi1 opening pa1uge aaierally occun befQR. the UJftlr � the Sarii1 al-fttil,,:t, whidl 
preu.deio lh•t of the Sllrat al-baqara; but it c:ui be round in Ol.her position, or UI entirely 
absent (at in the Catnbridge 1111,). 'Ille mu. u1ed by me for rderenou to this puuge ere 
rourui in INBA 6004C, 6012C, mid 6014C. 

Al·Q•III ibn .J.-Kuball":I, 'Ri1lll' in M1zand.1rSnl, iw1111.r ol-J,aqq, vol.3, p. S09; 
IbrlhlmJ, FilvUt, p. 122. See .J.ao MacEoin, 'From Shaykhi•m to &bi,m', p. 115. In • Jencr 
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Acrording to a majority of the manuscripts consulted by me, this work 
was completed up to lhe first jut' of the Qw'an (verse 141 of the silra) in 
Muharram 1260/January IO February 1844.2° INBMC '9, however, 
contains an additional thirty.eight pages, taking lhe commentary as far as 
verse 133. 

This means that the first pan of this tafs1r was completed by the time 
BushrO'J arrived in Shiraz in Jumada I 1260/May 1844, in time for him to 

find a copy in the Bab's house as related. The second half was finished in thc 
course of the same year and was among the works in lhe Bab's possession 
when he travelled to Mecca some months later. It was, as we shall see, one 
of several manuscripts stolen from him while en route. 

Mazandaranl states21 that several manuscripts of the first volume exist, 
aJthough he does not reveal their local.ion. It may be that he is referring to 

those copies held at the INBA. Thirteen complete and two partial 
manuscripts are known to me (see Appendix One). 

Since this ta/slr is the only extended work of the Bab's written before 
May 1844 and still extant, it is of unique importance as a source or concrete 
evidence for the development of his thought in the six months or so that led 
up to the initial announcement of a prophetic claim. 22 

2. WORKS WRrITEN BETWEEN MAY 1844 AND SEPTEMBER 1846 

This period stretches from the moment of Shiraz.J's announcement or his 
claim to be the gate of the coming Imam (22 May 1844), through the long 
l;a1j journey and a brief stay in Boshihr (September 1844 to June 1845), to 
the fifteen months that elapsed between his return to Shrraz and his departure 
for Isfahan. Before looking at the works written over this period, it may be 

as well to try to clear up some confusion surrounding its chronology. 

wriucn from priwn to 1.n uncle, lhe Bib uy• lhat R••htJ 'died 1unetccn day, befoR"; the 
rcvcl1tion of the my1tcry' and rndica1u lhu lhe beginning of lh11 R";vcl.aion wu the JU.rt 

of !he yur 1260 {ktlcr ql.lOl.ed Mlundulnl, ltu!AT al-1,aqq, vol.), p. 223). Z..rMldf give1 
!he d.1c of Ra.1hti', dca,th u the day of •Anfa 1259, wh.ich iJ 9 Dha '1-ijiij&IJI D«embcr 
1913 (Da--BuaU,,, p. 4S). 

011,u, INBA 6004C and fiOllC, 11 well u I copy in Hail• (origin.Uy in the 
poucujon of Nicolas. )NBA 6014C bean the dale Dha 1-l;liJ.ia IUiOIDc.cembcr 1844 to 
J.nue,y 1845. 1lu1 i1 a.lmott �y comipt, ,ll'loc lhclt ii cvidcnoc that the 1econd pan 
of �c ,af,r, mu1l have been eornpleted t,efoR"; then. 

Am2, oJ-&li4r. vol.2, p. 61. 
22 For I diacu11ion of lhi1 wo.-t ..-ilhin the con1cx.1 oC blamic 14/,r, litcratUR";, see B. 

Todd Law,on, 'In1crpretation a, Revelation: The Qur'lo Commentary of Sayyid •Alf 
Mubamm,d ShJrttl, the B•b (1819-1850)', in Andrew Rippil'I (ed.), A.pprOtJcllu lo /Ju 
HUtory of 1M ffllupr1UJ/io,i of 1M Qw-'d,i (Oxford, 1988), pp. 233-42. 
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Until recently, it was widely assumed that the Bab had arrived back in 

Iran from Arabia either in Safar 1261/February-March 184523 or 
Rajab/July.24 In 1977, however, I discovered what seems to be the correct 
date for his arrival in Boshihr in a manuscript in the !NBA. 

In a copy of the Kitiib a'miil al-sana in manuscript S006C (the section 
in question being dated 1262/1846), at the end of the first of two untitled 
prayers between suras five and six, the words.,,.,.,_;,.,_, ..,_,IJ l � A (8 
Jjumada] I, arrived in Boshihr) have been written above the line. Tliis gives 
the date 8 Jumada I 1261/15 May 1845 as the day of his return to Iran. 

That this date must be correct is confirmed by the text of a sermon 
(khu; ba) given by the Bab in Jidda and contained in the same manuscript 
collection (and in a photocopy of another manuscript kept elsewhere, 
3036C). In this sermon, the Bab gives the dates of the major events which 
occurred in the course of his pilgrimage journey, up to and including his 
final departure from Jidda. According to this account, he left Shiraz on 26 
Sha-ban 1260/10 September 1844; arrived at Boshihr on 6 Rarnaqan/19 
September; left the port on 19 Rama4an/2 October; reached Mecca on 1 Dho 
'l-l:Iijja/12 December; completed the l}ajj rites on 13 Dhu 'l-l;lijja/24 
December; left Mecca on 27 Dho 'l-Hijja/? January 1845; arrived in Medina 
on 7 Mul)arrarn 1261/16January; stayed there twenty-seven days, leaving on 
4 Safar/12 February (which is conclusive evidence that he cannot have 
arrived there in that month); took twelve days to travel to Jidda, where he 
arrived on 16 Safar/24 February; embarked on the ship for his homeward 
journey on 19 Safar/27 February; and finally sailed for Iran on 24 Safar/4 
March.25 

The journey to Boshihr took about two and a half months, roughly the 
same time taken for the outward trip. The Bab remained in the port for just 
over a month. A letter discovered several years ago was written by the Bab to 

an uncle in Shiraz from Kunar-Takhta (on the Bashihr-Shtraz road) on 24 
Jumada II 1261/30 June 1845. This in turn gives us an indication of the date 
of the Bab's arrival in Shiraz, about one week's journey from Kunar 
Takhta. 26 

23 Thus Balyuzi. TM Bdb, p. 71. 

24 Zarandt, Dawn-BrUJlurs, p. 142: 'He landed at Bashihr nine hmar months aft.er He had 
embarked on His pilgrimage from that port.' A note on p. 129 (citing Mu9'n al-Sahana) 
sta�e� that the Bab left in ShawwAI 1260/0ctober 1844. 

INBA SOO<IC, pp. 332-33; INBA 3036C, pp. 404-06. The passage giving this 
information (in extremely roundabout fashion, it should be noted) has been quoted, 
apparently from yet another ms., by Ishrlq Khlvarf (MwJ,4</irdt, 2 vols. {Tehran, 120 
B�J962-63), vo12, pp. 729-31). 

For details of this letter, see Balyuzi, TM. B4b, p. 105, f.n. 
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It used to be thought that the Bab reached Shiraz as late as September 
1845. 'The NtJsikh al-tawlJrlkh states that horsemen sent by l::fusayn Khan 
Ajodan-bashr, the governor of Fars, lo arrest the Bab left Shtraz on 16 

Sba'ban 1261/20 August 1845, and that they returned with him on 19 

RamaQan/21 September.27 The Bab's lea.er, just rcfemd to, speaks clearly of 
his arrest at Dalak:J, one stage before Kunar-Takhta, and provides clear 
evidence that the Bab actually arrived in Shtraz almost three months before 
he is thought to have done so. 

Zarandfs statemcnt28 that the Bab celebrated the Naw Roz of 1261 (19 
March 1845) in Shtraz is also discredited by the information in that letter. 
Less excusable is the error made by Shoghi Effendi, the editor of Zarandl's 
history. In a note, he refers to lhe raid made on the house of the Bab's uncle 
by the chief daragha of Shrraz, Abd al-l:lamid Kha.n, an event which 
immediately preceded the Bab's night from the city and which took place at 
the time of a cholera epidemic. According to Shoghi Effendi, the date of this 
event was 23 September 1845.29 This has obviously been lifted straight from 
the Tt1,r1/ch-ijadld (p. 204). 

The correct date must certainly be 23 September 1846: Major Hennen, 
the British Resident in Boshihr, reported to Sir Justin Sheil that cholera 
appeared in Shiraz about 22 September of that year.30 The Bab seems to 

have left the city on or about the following day. Thus, we can give more or 
less exact dares for the beginning and end of his stay in Shtraz after the IJ,ajj, 
while we have precise dates for all the main stages of the pilgrimage jowney 
itself. 

The earliest titles 

There is, once again, disagreement as to which works were lhe earliest. In the 
introduction to his translation of the Dala'il-i sab'a, Nicolas states that the 
fim writings of the Ba.b were: 

l. RistJ,la-yi fi.qhiyya 
2. Qayy.iun al-asmif 
3. Some verses of the BayWI ('probably') 
4. Sa/ft/a bayna '/./Jaramayn 
5. Kitab al-ruhJ1 

The inclusion here of 'some verses of the BaylJtt' (assuming this means the 
Arabic or Persian Baylitt) is cenainly incorrect. The other books in Nicolas' 

27 N4sa. ol-tow4rlkJr.. YOl.3. p. 42. 
28 Dow.i-Brro!.u,, p. 1 SS. 
292anndl.Daw,i-Br1�r1,p.19S,n. I. 

JO F.O. 2681113; cited Bal�. Tlv Bt1b. p. 104 n. 

31 u Liw-� &t, �pt PutNU,pp. I·ll. 
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list do indeed appear in the order lhey were originally penned, but there are 
numerous gaps. 

Mirza YaJ,ya Subl)-i Az.al gives a longer list of the early works. This 
differs in several respects from that of Nicolas and includes at lease one work 
known to have been written in Isfahan. It consists of the following titles:32 

I. Kitab-i ha/4ad siua (i.e., the Ki tab aJ-riU;) 
2. Sal}Tfa-yi hujjatiyya (probably the Sal}rfa makhzU/1.Q.) 

3. Sa/Jlfa-yi !,aramayn (i.e., !he Sa/flfa bayna '1-/Jaramayn) 

4 . .:Adliyya (i.e., the $al}1/a-yi "adliyya) 
5. Kitab-i aifayn (i.e., the Tafslr aJ..hiJ') 

6. AlwlJl}-i awwal-i amr ('FU'SI. Tablets of the Cau.se') 

7. Sham-t bismi 'uo« (i.e., the TafsTr al-basmala) 
8. SharlJ.-i wa 'l-"asr(i.e., the Tafilr silra wa 'l-"0$r) 

Of these, number 5 docs not occur under that name in manuscripts, but is 
identical to the Tofsir-i hif; number 6 has too general a title to allow pre.cise 
identification; and number 8 was, as we shall see, written in Isfahan. 

Evidence of early titles in the KiltJb al-fihrisl 

Fortunately, the Bab himself I is red his early writings in two separate works. 
The flrst of these is entitled the Kili2b al1ihriJt. It is dated 15 Jumada n 
1261/21 June 1845 and was written in BOShihr after ShirazT's retwn from the 
l)aJj. The other is a risDla with lhe probable Litle of the Risilla·yi dhahabiyya 
(see appendix 4). This work records a total of fourteen items written 'between 
the beginning of the year 1260 to the middle of the first month of the year 
1262'33 (i.e., from I Mul)arram 1260/22 January 1844 to 15 Mul;larram 
1262/14lanuary 1846). 

The first of these works, although of earlier date, actually contains a 
greater number of individual t.illes than the second. It also offers us the 
advantage that it provides actual titles and not - as is the case with the 
Risilla-yi dhahabiyya - oblique references needing elucidation on the basis 
of informal.ion gleaned elsewhere. 

These, then, are the earl_y works listed in the Kitllb al-fihrist:14 
I. Qayyum al-asmiJ' (112_.faras, each individually named) 
2. D�D-yi sa/JJ/a (14 prayers, each separately listed) 

32 Tu1 quowl in Browne, Traw/1,r' s Na"aliw:, vol.2, pp. ))9-40. 
ll Shiraz,, Risdfa-yi dNlliahiy:,a, Browt1t F.2' (item 6}. A, upl•ine.d in Appmdu '4, 

lhi\l";!tise is e11talogued u.nikr the Lille or al-$111,lfa al·Ra4,Jwi71". 
Thi1 liu hH been ptq,ared on the bui1 of two m•nuacripu of the Kildb aJ.fiJvi.,1, 

lho11e contained in JNBA 600JC (pp. 285-9:J) and JNBA 40ltC (pp. 6UW). Since there 
•re several sm,JJ diffcrenOetl between lhe1e two ie.11, I hi.ve •m•lgltl'l•led lhe Wonn•lioo 
!hey provide in order lo fonn • clearer pic:tur,;. 
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3. Leuers: 

(i) 5 to Mulla };lusayn [BushrO'IJ 
(ii) 3 to Mirza Sayyid l;fasan 
(iii) IO the ulama [Kit ab aJ.cu.Jamlt' J 

(iv) to Mull.a l;lasaJJ Gawhar 
(v) 10 Sutran 'Abd al-Maftd 
(vi) 6 IO his uncle {l;la.jj Mlrza Sayyid <A11] 

{vii) 2 to l;lajl Mulla Mubammad 
(viii) 2 to his wife 
(ix) 3 to lhe l;Ianbah, Maghribt, and .l;fanaf'I Imams 
(x) to l;lajj Mubammad Kanm Khan [Kirmllnl) 

(xi) to J;taJt Muna Mulµmmad <AJl (BarfuroshI] 
(xii) to Mirt.a <Abd al-Baqt Rashu 

(xiii) to Mlrza Sayyid Hasan Khu:rasan:J 
(xiv) to Shaykh Rafl< 

(xv) 2 to Muna. Sadiq Khurasam 
(xvi) IO Mubammad K�im Khan 

(xvii) to Shaykh Kllalaf 
(xviii) to Shaykh Sulayman 
(xix) w Shar1f Sulayman of Mee.ca 
(xx) to Sayyid lb.ahlm [Maha.Jtall?] 
(ui) to Sayyid <Alf Kirma.nJ 
(uii) to Sulayman Khan 
(fatal: 38 letters) 

4. Ki� al-filvist (i.e., the present work) 
5. SalJTfa tfmlJJ al-sana {14 bahs listed) 
6. Kmubas: 

(i) 2 [written] in Bashihr 
(ii) [written] in Banaka.n 
(iii) [written) in Kanakan 
(iv) on the iJd al-Fiir 
(v) [written} in Jidda 
(vi) on the sufferings of l:{usayn 
(vii) 3 (wriuen) on the way to Mecca 
(viii) for Mulla l:{usayn [Bushro'l), written on board ship 
(ix) on the silm al-l)uriif 
(Total: 12 khu1bas) 

1. al-$al,;fa bayna '1-l)lvamayn (8 bllbs !isled) 
8. Tafslr aJ-basmala (about 157 verses) 
9. TafSlr SOratal-baqara 

51 
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IO. Kitilb al-rill} (700 snras, 70CM::> verses) 
11. la� al-ma.sd'j/ (replies to 41 questions) 
12. Prayers written in reply 10 questions: 

(i) in reply to twenty quest.ions 
(ii) in reply to aJ-<Alawiyya 
(iii) in reply to Mulla <Abd al-Kha.liq [Yazdl] 
(iv) in reply to K.arbala."1 <AIJ Asghar 
(v) on the sijdaJ al-shulcr ('lhanksgiving prostration') in reply 10 
Mull! <Abd al-Jattl [UrOmlJ 
(vi) in reply to Mirza MW).ammad <Ah Nahr1 
(vii) in reply to Mulla Al)mad Khurasant [Mu'allim-i }Jisru,?J, 
Di'bil, and the son or Mlrza <Ab al-Akhbart 
(viii) in reply to Mirza Hadt and Mirza Muhammad 'Ah QazVlnT 
(ix) in reply to MuHa fbrahlm MaballruJ 
(x) in reply to Sayyid Ja<far Shubbar 

In addition to the above, the Bab here lists the titles or a number of works 

stolen from him by a Bedouin in the course of his pilgrimage journey. 
According to a statement in the khut ba wriuen in Jidda, this occurred on 11 
Safar 1261/19 February 1845, between Medina and Jidda. as The stolen titles 
are listed as follows: 

I. A salJ.1/a containing fifteen prayers (in 5 bahs) 
2. A commentary on the MisM.l}.36 (in 100 ishr/Jqs} 
3. A commentary on the Qasrda 1/umayrlJ (in 40 sllras, each of40 

verses) 
4. A commentary on the SD.ral al-baqara in lhe manner of the 

commentary on the Sura Yusef (i.e., the Qayyllm al-asmlJ') 
5. A commentary on the Surat al-baqara from the se.cond ha]f to 

the end 
6. Twelve khu/bas 

7. Sahl/at aJ-/µJjj 
8. A commentary on the Ayat al-k.ursl (Throne Verse: i.e., Qur'an 

JS The d.lte aive:n in the mln1ueripc. uted by me (INBA 5006C) i1 I S.U•r. which i1 
obviously UIOOITCCl. However. bhrtq Khav•rf ci� anoiher manu1cripc. in which the d1te i1 
cle1rly aive:n •• 11 S.t:1r (see idem, Toq,..tm-i 14rUh-i tuV (Tehru. 126 BF.11969-70], p. 

"\ 6 There arc numerous Sh.i•1tc book, with lh.i, •bbrevi.11.ed uue, bu1 the moll likely in 

lhi1 �tut i, I.he M�MIJ aJ-,Mr�o - mi/141, ol-boqtqo, • won: of one hundred ch•pc.en 
•11c:ribed lO I.he lmlm l•'far .J-S,diq. Pre1umably, uch isl1r1Jq of the Bab'1 oommcniary w•1 
devotcd 10 one eh1p1cr of the oriain1I. The Bab refen to the Mi4b4h in hi, Soht/o-yi 
�adliyyo (p. 10). 
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2:255) in 200 silras, each of 12 verses 
9. Six letters 

53 

The c.ontents of the Ki1ab a/-fihrist are c.onfirmcd, albeit in a rather cryptic 
fashion, by the RislJla-yi dhahabiyya. ID this risala, the Bab enumerates 
fourteen works, four of which are described as books (kittJb) and ten as 
treatises (sa/J.i/a). The titles are given in accordance with a scheme based on 
the names of the 'Fourteen lmmaculates' (chahtJrdo. ma .. sam: i.e., 
Mul).ammad, Fatima, and the twelve Imams). This symbolism recurs in the 
Bab's thought at this period, nolably in numerous early works divided into 
fourteen sections. As a result, titles do not appear in this work as they would 
elsewhere. Fortunately, the Bab gives a brief description of each one, 
enabling the reader to identify most of them, The four books are: 

I. Kitab al-Al)tMdiyya. This is described as a work 'in explanation of 
the first juz' of the Qur'an'. It may, therefore, be readily identified as the 
tafslr on the Surat al-baqara, a commentary which, as we have noted, is 
carried exactly to the end of the filst juz' (v. 141 of the Egyptian text), and 
which includes a preliminary ta/slr on the preceding chapter of lhe Qur'an, 
the SU.rat al..jatiQa.31 It seems no coincidence that this work is listed first, 
since it was finished in Mul).arram 1260, the date at which this list 
commences. The implication is, of course, that the rest of the list is 
chronological. That is not the case, however. 

2. Kitilb af ... A/awiyya. Described as a book 'in seven hundred suras, 
each consisting of seven verses', this is clearly the Kitilb a/-rii.Q, a work 
referred to by Subl).-i Azal as the Kitdb-i hafrsad sUra or 'Book: or Seven 
Hundred suras·.38 

3. Kilab al-1/asaniyya. I am uncenain as lO the idcnt.ity of this work:. It 
is described as 'containing fifty letters (lc.Ulub)', and t would conjecwre that it 
represents a collect.ion or Icners similar to if not identical with the group of 
thirty-eight letters listed in the Kililb al-fihrist, together, perhaps, with lhe 
ten prayers wrillen in reply to questions from different individuals also 
mentioned there. 

4. Kitilb al-1/u.sayniyya. Described as a commentary on the Sura Yusuf, 
this is obviously the Qayyum al-asmiJ'. 

The ten subuf are as follows: 

'J7 All tau of the Baqara commmu.ry known 10 me CQntain lhis preliminary 1afslr. 
Ho ... ever, !his should nOl be oonfused With I Kp!lr&le cornmentary on the Sr.rat al·flliJ)a 
(u1er the title SQn11 al·l,Dmd), wrium about the 111me time. 

8 CT. Nioolu, Sln'd Ali M�d. p. 44; �oghi Effendi. God Pa.,su By. p. 24. 
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I. Sal}lfa al·Filtimiyya. This is described as a treatise in fourteen 
chapters (abwilb) on the religious acts (<fwtal) for each of the twelve months. 
There can be liulc doubt, therefore, that it is the SalJ1fa tfmiJI al-sana, also 
listed in the Kitab al-fihrisi.39 

2. Sa}Jlfa aJ ... A/awiyya. 'A collection of fourteen prayers in answer to 
ninety-two questions' posed on his return from lhe l}ajj. This could include 
the ten prayers listed at the end of the Kitab al-fihrist, assuming they are not 
already counted in the 'Kitab al-1/asaniyya'. 

3. Sa}J1/a al-Bilqiriyya. 'A treatise in fourteen chapters in explanation of 
lhe leuers of the basmala': this would seem lO be the tafslr on the basmala 
listed in the Kitab al-fihrist. 

4. $al)Tfa al-J<f/ariyya. This is described as 'a treatise in fourteen 

chapi.ers in explanation of his prayer in lhe days of the occult.ation (ghayba)'. 
No lalJ1/a of this description is mentioned in the Kitilb a/-fihrisl or any of 
the standard sources; but a reference to a commentary in fourteen abwlJb on 
the Du'i2 af-ghayba may be found in a letter in the hand of Sayyid Yabya 
DnrabJ, in which he writes aboul some of the writings of the Bab seen by 
him.40The Bab himself refers to such a work in his SalJTfa-yi 'adliyya.41 

When we look at it in more detail later, it will be clear that, neglected 
lhough it has been, this commentary is actuaJly a work of considerable 
im portancc. 

5. Sa/J1/a af-Musawiyya. This is 'a treatise in foun.een chapters (abwlJb) 
in reply to two individuals, sent down in the land of the two sanctuaries (ard 
al-l)aramayn)'. It is possible that this may be the SalJJ/a bayna 'l-haramayn 
even though it states in the opening passage of that work that it was written 
for only one individual (Min.a MubH Kirmant). Strictly speaking, the 
Sa}JT/a bayM 'l-haramayn is not arranged in founc.en abwtlb. The Cambridge 
copy has seven ilyllt, with one blJ.b each, rather oddly arranged as foUows: a/ 
bah a/-awwal min aJ.-bya a/-IUi2; aJ..baJJ aJ.-thiJ!il min al-tlya al-thiWyya, and so 
on. 

However, in view of the facts that no other work of this description is 
mentioned in the Kilab al-filvis1 and that the Sa/JI/a bayna 'l-l)luamayn does 
not seem to meet the description of any other work in the Risclla-yi 
dhahabiyya, I think we are obliged to identify this sa}JT/a with it for the 
present. 

6. $al)1/a al-Ra(Jawiyya. This wort in fourteen chapters 'on the books 
wriucn by him' must be none other than the Kitab ai-fihrist. At another point 

39 Cf. KA1h1n1, N"'lrat al·/rJJ/, p. 179. 
40 Lener quoted Mlundartnl, µu!Or al-lJaJ/q, volj, p. 472. 
41 p.34. 
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in the present work, mention is made of the above sa>,Tfa. slating that it 

comains a detailed account of the books slOlen from lhe Bab while on 
pilgrimage- and just such an account docs occur in the KillJb al-jihrist. For 

a discussion of how the $a.J,1fa ol-RQ/Jawiyya and the Sa/flfa-yi dhahabiyya 
came to be confused. sec Appendix Four. 

7. SalJlfa al-Jaw4diyya. This is described as 'a treatise in fourteen 
chapters in reply to fourteen questions on the wald of the divinity (ldhlil)'. I 
know of no work of the Bab's that meets this description. 

8. Sa/J1fa al-Hadiyya. This is refcned to as having been wriuen 'in 

reply to fourteen questions oo the realm of divine power (jabarDJ.)'. There is 
no reference to such a work in the Kitdb al-fihrist, and I can think of no 
treatise IO which it may correspond. 

9. Sa/J1/a al-"A.doriyya. This work,' ... in reply to fourteen questions 
on the realm of the angels (,na/aJ;Jlt)' is also impossible to identify. 

10. $al)1/a al-l/ujja1iyyo. This consists of'fowteen prayers revealed at 
dle beginning of the manifestation'. le seems 10 be the $al)lfa-yi makhzQna, 
also known as thc DIF{J-yi salJ1fa. 

Qayyilm al-am,/l' 

Let us now look in greater detail and in chronological order at the works of 
this period, supplementing the information supplied in the above two 
sources wilh material drawn from other sources. 

The Qayyilm al.asmif is generally agreed to have been lhe first work 
written by Shtrazt after 22 May 1844. We have altcady quoted <Abbas 
Effendi, who mistakenly describes it as 'the first book (nakhusnn kitiJb) ever 
written by the Bab. He may very well have l.aken the idea from a passage in 

his fathdsKildb-iTqdn. where the Qayyllmal-asmiJ' is described as 'lhe first, 

greatest. and grandest of aU books' (awwal wa tf;am wa akbar-i jam1<.; 
kurub).42 

According to ZarandJ, the fim chapter or the Qayyilm ai-asmif, known 

as tbe Sura, al-mu/ilk, was written in the presence of Mull.a l;lusayn Bu.shnl'J 
on the evening of 22 May .43 Subb-i Aza1 confirmed to Browne that it had 
indeed been a perusal of that work which had convinced Bushro'I of the truth 

of the Bab's original claims.44 

42 Bahl' AIWi, Kil4b-i lq4,I. p. 180. 
43 

Dowll·Br�"u,,, p. 61. Hmna4.ln! (Td,UA-i jodfd. p. 39) Ji.Ye.I• dilfaail vr.nion, 
1ccordin1 lO which Shlrl.zl 1bowed whu. m.y bne been I completed copy of the te:u 10 
Bu�,o'I KJme time after hi1 am .. 11 in ShlrtL 

Browne, Cau1'01w Q,ul DucripfiOII, p. 499. 
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lbe time laken to write the book (a work of several hundred pages) was 
relatively short: fony days., according to Mazandaranl.45 Cenainly, copies of 
at jeast a considerable portion of the text were available in time for Bushr11'1 
and his fellow-disciple Bastamr to carry transcripts ;,...ith them on their 
departure from Shiraz I.ale tha1 summer.46 

This book was widely disuibuted in the first year of the sec.t's 

existence. In a reference to his pilgrimage in the Persian BaylJn, the Bab 
states that 'in tha1 year the blessed commentary on the Sara YD.suf reached 
everyone.'47 According to Subl)-i Azal, the Bab at one stage instructed his 
foUowecs &o 'wash out' their copies of the Qayyum a/-asma' .48 The number of 
extant copies strongly suggests that this instruction was little obeyed. The 
Bab himself seems 10 have remained unhappy about the copies in circulation: 
in the Persian BaylJn, he writes 'It has not yet been reported to us that \he 
Qayyum a/--asmiJ' .•• has been written as it ought to have bee.a wriuoo.'49 

It will be apparent from a glance at the list of seventeen manuscripts of 
this wort. in Appendix One, that we are singularly fortunate in having two 
early texts: one dated 1261/1845, lhe other 1262/1846. 

In his account of this book, the Baha.'1 writer Shoghi Effendi states 
that its 'entire text was translated into Persian by the brilliant and gifted 
Tahirih [i.e .• Qumu al-<Ayn]'.so Since this author never provides any form of 
reference for his remarks, it is impossible to know on what grounds he 
makes the statemenL But I am ccrtain1y unaware of any such translation, nor 
have I found any referenc.e to Qurrat aJ-<Ayn having poduc.ed a translation of 
the Qayyllm al-asma' in any of the nwnerous documents I have consulted on 
her life. 

Consisting of one hundred and eleven seras, corresponding to the 
number of verses in the Ssra Yusuf, this book is much more - and less - 
lhan a tafsir in any ncnnal sense of the word. A great deal more of the text is 
taken up with docuinal reflections of the Bab than with anything resembling 
Qur'anic commentary; if a verse is finally commented on, it is usually in an 
abstruse and allegorical fashion- ta'wil nuhcr than tafs1,.s1 

4s µ,Mr ol-1,aqq, vol.l, p. :us. 
-46 h it po11ible lO daic Busht0'1'1 deparu1� from the !.ct !.hat the Bib � not, it H:cnu, 

luve Shlrli. him,el! until he ru:ci� a lcucr from lhe former, sent !rem Muhhad via Tahu 
and Yaz.d. Since lhc Bib left for Blldllhr in Sep.ember, 8U1hnl'I mu1t hne gone to 

M•,r.ad ?"c or IWO month, pttvioluly. 
Peni.m 8ay,:J11 4:18, p. 148. 

48 Browne, 'Blbh of Penia', 11. p.. 263. 
491,1, p.. 239 . 
.50 God Pauu By. p.. 23. 0. p. 74. 
SI For a di1cuuion o! the Bt.b'1 taf,rr methodology in th.ii work, see L..w100, 

'Interpr&ation •• Revdlllion', pp. 242-SI. 
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The style of lhe entire book is consciously modelled on that of the 
Qur'an, something that is true of other early writings of the Bab's. This is 
actually referred to in an early passage: 'We [the Hidden Imam] have sent lhis 
book down to our servant (i.e., the Bab] by God's pcnnission, [in a manner) 
like it (i.e., the Qur'anJ:s2 The book has been 'sent forth' from the Hidden 
Imam to 'his servant' (i.e., the Bab).53 In another passage, the Imam declares 
that 'we have revealed to you what God has revealed to us'. 54 Elsewhere. the 
Bab states that he has been taught by God or that God has inspired him.SS 
that he is known through 'new verses from God',56 and that this is 'a book 
from God'.s1 At one point, he even says that the words 'Truly, I am God, no 
god is there but me' come from 'the person of the Bab' ss 

The tension which is visible here between the Bab's claims to be 

mereJy the gate of the Hidden Imam, the Remembrance of God (dhikr AlllJh), 
and Seal of the Gates (klu1tim al-abw4b)S9 on the one hand and more 

dramatic proclamations of quasi-prophethood or even divinity on the other 
undoubtedly form one of the most interesting and doctrinally important 
features of this work. The Qayyam al-osma' is, in any case, one of lhe 
lengthiest of the Bab's writings and. apan. from the later Kitab al-asmiJ', his 
longest Arabic composition. Wrinen in a terse, allusive, and often rambling 
style that is throughout a pastiche of the Qut'an, it is hardly the easiest of 
books to understand; but it does provide us with a clear picture of the young 
prophet's thought as it impressed itself on his earliest disciples and first 
opponents. 

Tofs1r /ladith al-jariyya 

TheNuqtat al-kiJfrefers to a commentary on a Shi'ite tradition known as the 
/ladlth al-j4riyya, stating that it was written by the Bab in the course of his 
first meeting with BushrO'J.60 Hamadant, however, says only that BushrOl 
found a copy of this commentary in the course of a later visit to Shirazi's 
house.61 

52 Q11yyllm al-asmiJ', 11ln. 4:13. (Vene diviUOll1 in lhc 1e11t are indicated by lhc 11ac: of an 
alif. wilh la11wr11, 1 Qur'anic 11ylism used lhroughout.) 

:SJ Ibid, l:9. 54 Ibid, I :28. 
SS Ibid, 3:16, 14:31, 23:4. 
56 Ibid 26:13. 
51 Ibid, 59:6; er. SI: 7. 

�8 Ibid, 22:21: cl. S7:16. 
9 [bid, 24:24. 

60 Nw.qfal al-UJ, p. 106. 
61 Tart.th·i jadid, p. 38. 
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In either case, this very short work has the distinction of being one of 
the earliest of the extant writings of the Bab, being at the latest contemporary 
with the first passages of the Qayyllm al-asmd'. It is a commentary on a 
tradition related from Sadlr about statements made by the Ima.m Ja<far al 

Sadiq concerning 'knowledge or lhc unseen' c�um al-ghayb) the original or 
which may be found in the Uslll al-KlJjl.62 For details of the six surviving 
manuscripts of lhis work. see Appendix One. 

T� ziyiJralnlJma/or 'All 

We have mentioned above lhat Bushro'l was entrusted with a copy of a 
pilgrimage prayer (ziyilra, ziyara,rwma) for the Imam •All, and that. he carried 

this with him from Shiraz to Tehran. It must be assumed, in the absence of 
evidence to the contrary, that this document was written about the same time 
as the Qayywn al-asmlJ' and Tofslr ljadllh al-jtJriyyo. Only two manuscripts 
of it arc extant for details, see Appendix One. 

Letters to Mul}ammad ShM, lfl1J1 MTr� Aq4s1, and otbers 

ll has also been noted that, among the texts Bushro'1 carried lO Tehran were 
letters for the king and his prime minister, l;lajI MT17A AqaSI. The Bab 
himself refers to this in a later Jetter to the shah, addressed from prison in 
Azerbaijan: 'In that same year (i.e., 1260/1844) 1 sent a messenger and a 
letter [or book: kitab] IO you. .. .'63 Copies of what appear IO be the first Ieuer 
to Mulµmmad Shah and the companion letter IO Aqa.s1 are IO be found in lhe 

!NBA (see Appendix One). 
The Bab's other letters to Mubammad Shah all dalC from later periods 

and will be dealt with in their proper place. Speaking or the period 
immediately following the composition or the Qayyiim al·asmlJ', Shoghi 
Effendi speaks or7ablets to Sultan rAbdu1-Majtd and IO NaJlb Pasha, lhe 
Vall or Baghdad.'64 We have already noted thaJ. the Bab himself refers to the 
first of these in his KitlJb al-fihrist. However, we possess no details of how 
these letters were transmitted to lheir recipients (if, indeed, they ever were), 
and I am unaware or the existence either of copies or of the original. Papers 
found in the Ottoman archives in Istanbul relating to the arrest and trial of 

62 Abo Ja<far Mu!)ammad ll-Ku.1.1yn1, at·U1GI,,.;,. aJ.K�jf. 4 voh. (fchRn, 1392/1972- 
73), vol.I, pp. 495-96. Sec also C. Rieu, Cowlo1w.t of 1/i.t Ptr1i.o11 l,lo,uuu� ill tM Brit Ult 
Migf-(London. 11179-1183). vol.I, p. 30; Hamadlnl, T4¥1k>l-ijodld, p. 62. 

'Ab Mui)ammad ShltU. MIINOUiabdt-i �y,ilt oz �tMr-i lla4rm-i N"'l(•·Ji 01/J (Tehran. 
l31PE/1976-77), p. 14. er. lecm wriuen in 1264/111411, in ibid, p. S. 

God PlUsts BJ, p. 24. 
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MuUa cAn Bastamt (who was the most likely bearer of such letters) do not 
include copies or even rerercnces.65 

T� DIFIJ.-yi sal}Ifa or Sahl/a makJtzQna 

It is not clear when I.he Dra-yi sal}Ifa was written. bm the fact that it is 
included in the Kilab al-fihrist immediately after lhe Qayyllm al�ma· makes 

it reasonable that it should be dated before lhe lµJjj journey. There appears to 

be a reference to it in lhe Qayyllm aJ.asmlJ', where it is stated lhat it had been 
sent down along with that work so that the believers might know how 10 
worship God. 66 Thal it and the Sahl/a makhzQna are identical may be 
confirmed by a simple comparison of texts oc:cwring under both titles. 

This important early composition is a collection of fourteen prayers, 
mainly intended fa recitation on specific days or festivals: 

1. On 1alpn1d (praise of God) 
2. On the cld al-GhadJr [18 Dha '1-l;iijja];67 Fridays; 5 Jumada I (the 

day of the B4b's announcement of his claims) 
3. On the <ld al-Fill' [l ShawwaJ] 
4. On lhe 'Id al-Adba [10 Dho 1-J;lijja] 

S. On Fridays 
6. On the day of cArafa [9 DhQ '1-1;1.ijja] 
7. On lhe 'ld al-Akbar (i.e., 9 Rabt' 1]68 
8. On the day of'moistening' [8 Dho 'l-l;l.i.ija.]69 
9. On each day of [the months of] Rajab, Sha'ban, and Ramr$n 

IQ. On the night of <Ashara {IO Mub.arram] and lhe third part of every 
night 

11. On the night of the 'declaration' and 5 Jumada I 
12. On lhe night of 15 Sha'ban fbirth of the Imam Mahdi] 
13. On lhe night of 23 Ramadan 
14. On the completion of [reading] &he Qur'an 

65 Mo,nen, &bl oMJ &/1,1'1 R•litiMI, pp. 89-90. 
66 QoyyAIN oJ.IW'fiJ', 41: 32. The Cambridp tu! rdcn to it•• tiJlo 'l"'oblfe oJ.-kJflba, 

po1aibly in CITOJ for -k,iQu u a variant of -.u,a.u. llic reference M> �wJI (pniycn) 
wog,it Kan IO confinn the identity. 

lb.ii fclUval ulctx-aie, tht Prophet'• nomiJl.&l.ioo of •AIJ u hb 1ucceuor. It wa1 

in•giu&ed in B•ghdad ia 3!51/962, under the Boyid ruler Mu<i.u &l·Dlwll. 
Thil dale i1 !IOI u1ullly celebmed u • festival. It 1igniliu the firtt day of lhe 

imunatc or the Hi.ddm lmlm, following the <lea.th of hh faahcr, l;la&&n ai-•AU:an, oo g Rabi' 

I W.173. 
Yowm ol-lllrwiyya, � day following Wt on which pilarim1 teeve Mecca during the 

�ajj. It i1 Jiven thi1 nune, ii ii .. id, be.c•u•e it ii on thi1 day that the pilgrim• 1upply 
thmuelvu with waier 1u!flcien1 for the neJU tWQ cb.y1, 1peot on rhc plain or 'Arafll. 
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Several manuscripts of this work have survived, among them a small volume 
in Cambridge University Library (Add. 3704 1,1). This originally 
belonged to E.G. Browne, who bought it from J. J. Naaman's of London. It 
is not known where Naaman obtained it In the S11pplementary Hand.list of 
M11.hammadan ManuscriplS in Cambridge, a description of this manuscript 
reads: • A Babl book of the earliest period, apparently by the Bab, resembling 
the style of the QayyOmu'l-Asma', in which he speaks of himself as 
Baqiyyatu1Jah Sal:tibu'z-Zaman.' 

However, the opening passage of the Sahl/a - admittedly severely 
damaged in the Cambridge copy - reveals precisely the opposiLC, that the 
Bab does not claim to be 'the Baqiyyatu'lla.h Sabibu'z-Zaman' (i.e., lhe 
Hidden Imam), but nuher'his gate, the Remembrance (biJbihi 'l-dhikr)'.10 

For details of manuscripts, sec Appendix One. It will be noted that 
there arc two very early copies, one dated 126111845 (Haifa), the other 
1262/ 1846 (fehran, !NBA). 

In a lcuer written by l:la.ii MJrza Mul)ammad Taql Afnan, a younger cousin 
or the Bab, some general details are given of compositions in the period 
immediately before the latter's departure for Arabia towards the end or 
Sba'ban. 'On Sundays, I used to visit my aunt, the blessed mother or his 
holiness, and I would enter his blessed presence. In Rajab or Sha<ban, I 
visited him on a Sunday .... He was busy writing verses and prayers. He gave 
me a page containing a prayer, one of several he had revealed for the days of 
the week. He told me w read it, When I had done so. he asked, "What prayer 
is this?" I said, "lt resembles the prayers in the Sab1/a·yi SajjlJdiya"11 ..•. 

That week or the wcct after. he set off for Mecca.'72 

Sa/fl/a bayna '1-1,aramayn 

At least three major works were written in the course of the Bab's nine· 
moDlb journey to and from Mecca. Of these, the most important is the 
SalJ,1/a bayllO '/.lµuamayn. According to Zarandl,73 it was written, as its Lille 

suggests, between Mecca and Medina, in reply to questions posed by Mirza 
Mubammad f;{usayn MubTH Kinnan?, an eminent Shaykh1 �lJlim who had 

70 The JMll•&e in quution rud•: "Illa miafi1y and hidden bid bu hem Knl down by 
God, praised be he, lo hu ,c:rvant MUOamnwi ibri al-lJuan (i.e., lhe Hwlden LnlmJ, upon 
him and hil ralher be JIUCI!.· And lhe Remn1111t al God lbatiY)lllt Alt61t), UICI Loni of the A.ae 
lt.l�ib a/-ZW11<211] ha1 (in Wm) llffll it 10 hi.I pLe. the Remembnnce [al-Dlli.tr- one of the 
Bi�'r tillc:.s) lhat ii may be God'1 prod for all men ..• ' 

A. wdl.-blown ool1CCUOO ol prayen uc:ribed to the founb kn.Im. 

72 Fay4!, K�11-i ,V...,11, p. 111. A. reproductnl al lhe oriainal letter is inlC-L 

73 Do-·BrtaUrs,p.131. 
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been the teacher of Sayyid IC4im Ra.shti's two soos.74 Mul)IJ later vacillate.d 
between a1legiance to Kanm Khan K.irmanI and a weak personal claim to 

leadership of the Shaykh1 community ,7:5 
Several manuscripts of this important work have survived (see 

Appelldix One). The earliest arc two dated 1261/1845, one of which is kept 
in the Baha'i archives in Haifa, the other in the INBA. The next earliest is 
the copy obtained in Iran by DunlopJ dated 1263/1847. 

Kitab ai-riUJ 

The fate of the Kitab al-rU.�, composed at sea on the way baclc from lran),76 
was less fortunate. The Bab, not given to undue modesty, regarded this 
composition as 'the greatest of books"? and wanted to send copies to all the 
ulama.18 According to Nicolas, it was seized at the time of the Bab's arrest 
en route for Shiraz and thrown into a weU there.79 That copy was 
subsequently rescued by what Nicolas calls 'pious hands', but was by then in 

a seriowly damaged condition. 80 
Some sort of text seems to have been available a little later, when the 

Bab was in Isfahan, since he recommends its perusal in a letter to the 
governor, Manochihr Khan.11 Certainly, there are several extant copies today, 
and I have recorded no fewer than five in Appendix One. The complete book 
consisted originally or either seven hundred or nine hundred soras. 82 It is 

also known as the Kilab aJ-'adJ.&3 

KM$ii'il-i saVa 
A third work of substance was composed during the }Jaff journey. According 
to Zarandl, when the B4b returned lO Shiraz in 1345, he sent Mulla. 
Mu]J.ammad 'All Barfw11Shl Quddns (who had accompanied him to Mecca) 

74 See N1¥A'I, Fiwl,yi &Jb. p. 232, note 6. 
7:5 Zarvtdl, Dawt1·BrUW�s. p. ll7. 
16 There ITC probk:rns about lhi• datini. Tk Bab hinuc.1! W.t« lh.ll il w•• wri11c:n -.a K.I 

on the return jo,.,mcy of the Remembrance' (Kil.lb oJ ... ..t.a...,·, INBMC '7, p. 212). See dto 
Ml.1.Uldarlnl, lultllr ol·l,Dqq, vol.3, p. 281. Nioolas, however (5':yyld Ali M"""-d, p. 
213) "Y• il wu wrillm on !he outward journey, probably buing lhi.1 11atr:mmt on lhe fact 
lhll the Kil.db ol-ri)J ii referred 10 by name in the $al,Ifa 1,ay,ia 'l-lJ,uama:,11. I am, frankly, 
untpr to re1olvc !his contnidiclion. 

,Viam a/.1,utwb. See MaundarAnl, l,dtar al-�q. vol. 3, p. 44; Nicol11, S4yyU Ali 
Moha-d, p. 68. 

71 lhid and ibid. 
79 S4yyJd Ali Mo,.,__d, p. 60. 
80 Ibid. 
81 LeueT in Browne F .21, p. 9'l.. 

82 'Seven hundred' accolWJ\1 to lhe Ki14b a/,filrri.11, 'nine hundred' a«ording to the 
Kitft oJ ... J,un1.' (INBMC ,1, p. 212). 

Mbandutnl, li.rr�,ol"'2llt4r, vol. 4, p. 4:5. 
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ahead to Shlraz.84 BarfW11Sh1 was entrus� with a leuer ror the Bab's uncle, 
Hajj Mmi Sayyid <AtJIS and a copy of a book entillcd the KhaJ4'iJ.j sab'a, 

'a treatise in which He [i.e., the Bab] had set forth lhe essential requirements 
from those who had attained to the knowledge of lhe new Revelation and had 
recognized its claims.'86 

On reaching Sh1raz, Bllfurasht gave his copy of this wort to another 
convert, Mulla Sadiq Khura.san1. ln accordance with insuuctions contained in 

the text, Kburasant proceeded to make use of a modified form of the call to 

prayer in eilher lhe Masjid-i Naw or the Shamshtrgamn mosque.17 The result 
was a riot, after which BarfurashJ, Khurasan1, and a third convert, <Alt 
Akbar Ardistanl, were expelled from the city. This took place shortly before 
the Bab's arrival. 

Although I have never been able to trace a manuscript of this work, 
there seems to be at least one in existence. Both Ishnlq Khavatl and Fay(JI 
refer to its contents in detail, implying that they had both had access to the 
text. Since they are of very real interest. I wiU list here the seven regulations 
that fo,m the core of the KhaslJ'il, as provided by these two authors:" 

I. To read the Zi�rajlJwa kablra (presumably the version wrilten 
by the Bab] on Fridays, festivals, and holy nights, after ablutions and the 
purification of one's body and clothes with great care and in a spirit of 
sanctity. 

2. To perform the prostrations of the rilUal prayer (1al1J1) on the 
grave of the Imrun l:;lusayn, so lhat one's nose touches the grave. 

3. To add to the adhdn lhe fonnula: ashhadu anna cAll'"' qabla 
Mul)ammad cab</" baqiyyal Allah ('I bear wimess thal cAh Mut)ammad [i.e., 
the Bab] is lhe servant of the Remnant of God (i.e., the Hidden Jmaml'). 

4. Each believer to hang round his neck, reaching to his chest, a 

talisman (haykal) in the Bab's hand, containing various names of God and 
olher mysterious devices based on the divine names. 

S. Each believer to wear a ring of white agate bearing the words: Ill 
illJha illlJ 'lldh Muhammad"" rasQ/ Allllh 'A.11""' watlyu 'IIIJh 273 ('There is 

no god but God; Mubammad is God's prophet; �All is God's agent; 273' [a 
numerical equivalent of the words: cAtr Mu.J,ammad, BlJb Alldh, 'cAll 
Mul)ammad, God's gate'l). 

S4Do-·Br1Wr1,p.14l. 
&, Thi• teeee i1 lftndaled by Nicolu, s,-,.,JJ Ni Mollom..wd, pp. 214·18. 
86 Zanndl, Down·Br�rl, p. 143. 
87 Ibid, p. 144. AccordinJ IO F1y¢1, the book wu Jiven, nol ID Mul.11 Sldiq, bUl to the: 

eaw� uncle. l;laij Ml17..1 S.yyid •All (1Ct lJo4ra1-i N"(fa-yi 014, p. 15'.3). 
F1y¢1, llo4ra1-i Nwqfa-yi 0t6, pp. S3-S4; hhr&q Khlvat!, Mw,4t/i#dt, vol 2, pp. 715- 

86- 
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6. To drink tea with the greatest cleanliness and delicacy. 
7. To refrain from smoking the water-pipe (qal)'an} and suchlike. 

Ktuubas 

Of no small inlereSt is a series of homilies (klwplb) wriuen by the Bab (but 

almost certainly never delivered by him)89 at various stages of his pilgrimage 
journey. Several of these have already been referred IO in the list of works 
from the Kitab al-fihrist The following points should be noted: 

A piece listed as 'a homily on the <Id al-Filr' seems, on lhe evidence of 
the original index to INDA 4011C, to be identical wilh a khu(ba 
ctberwlse listed as 'a homily written in Masqet'. The 'homily on the 
sufferings of the Imam J;lusayn' seems, from its contents, to be identical to a 

sermon entitled the Khutba fi 'l-sq/tna ('homily on board ship') A piece 
described as 'a homily written for Mullll. l:lusayn on board ship' would seem 
to be identical with a khuJba wriuen in Jidda 'at the time of his embarkation 
on board the ship' The khutba on the science of gematria also seems to have 
be.en written while on board ship. 

Apart from those listed in the KitlJb al·fihrist, there are three other 
khufbo.s extant from this period. The first is a sermon written 'one stage from 
Medina' and surviving in a single copy. The other two were written 'near the 
staging post of al-Safra' and are contained in the same manuscript collection 
as the first 

As regards their contents, the main imerest of these /chJtlbas lies in the 
fact that they, more than most other early worts, deal with metaphysical 
subjects. There are vigorous auacks on the ideas of Christians, Aristotelian 
philosopne.ts (MashlJCUII), and Islamic Plaronists (lshrlJqiyU/1). In a number of 
cases, I.here are references IO dates and incidents from the Bab's }µJjj journey, 
notably in the khu(ba written in Jidda. A full list of khu( bas, with 
indications of surviving manuscripts may be found in Appendix One. 

TafS1r al-basmnla 

We have already mentioned a commentary on the phrase bismi 'llilh, listed in 
both the KitiJb al-fihrist and the $a�lfa-yi dhahnbiyya. This tafslr ii; also 
known as the To/slr �urQf al-basmala. The text presents a number of 
curiosities, occurring in slightly different fonns in different manuscripts (see 
Appendix One). 

In the case of manuscripts 2, 3, 4, and 7 (]NBA 6012C, 6013C, 
6014C, and INBMC 64), ihe ta/s"ir is preceded by a preliminary Jchufbo 

89 h ii curcmcly unlikely lhilt ii non-cleric would hive been pcnnilted 10 deliver 
1.lu,{ba.r eu:ept 10 ii very renriaed group cl persons. 
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and followed by a short prayer. These apparently form part of the 
commentary in its complete form. The tafstr in manuscript I (IN BA 
6010C) is preceded by a piece entitled the Tofsir al-hamd, which seems to 
be a separate \vork written at the same period. Altogether three manuscript 
copies of this Tofslr al-hamd have survived (see Appendix One). 

Manuscript I is the same as manuscript 2 as far as p. 110 line 10, at 

which point a different tafsir on the basmala begins. Since this tafslr on the 
basmala appears to form part of the Tafslr al-hamd, I have not listed it as a 
separate work. 

Second letters to Muhammad ShlJh and f/a11 MirziJ AqiJsl 

On the Bab's return from pilgrimage, he wrote for a second time to 
Muhammad Shah and his vazir.90 The letter to the Shah is headed with the 
words 'Written from Bnshihr', and it may be assumed that AqasI's was 
penned at the same time. It is evident from both letters that the prophet had 
not yet despaired of assistance from this quarter. He calls on the Icing to 
assemble 'the believers in God's oneness' (possibly a reference to the ulama) 
in his presence, to inform them that he has received a letter from the 
Remembrance of God, and to challenge them to produce a single verse like 
those in it. After explaining that he has heard of the imprisonment of Mulla 
'All Bastamt in Baghdad, he asks the Shah to send 'the letter of your Lord' 
to the Ottoman Sultan and to all other monarchs.91 In the letter to AqasI, he 
again promises Muhammad Shah dominion over 'the realm of this world and 
the next' should he lend his assistance to the Bab's cause.92 Manuscripts of 
these two letters are rare (see Appendix One). 
Sal;lfa (Kitiib) d'mal al-sana 

Another important work written in Bnshihr after the pilgrimage is the Sal)ifa 
or Kitiib d'mo.l al-sana, which we have already noted as among those listed in 
the Kitiib al-fihrist and the Sal)lfa-yi dhahabiyya. It is also mentioned in the 
Sa/;1/a-yi <adliyya. 

Evidence for the dating of this work may be found in manuscript 
S006C in the !NBA. The abbreviations 1 \ "- 11;" \ C, (i.e. 15 Jumada II 
1261/21 June 1845) are written above a line containing the phrase min hlJdhlJ 
'l-shahr ('of this month') in the first of two sections between chapters 5 and 6 
(see contents list below). This suggests that the work was in progress at this 

:� Sec Fay4l, Hadrat-i Nwq/a-yi Old, pp. 148-53. Fay4J prints part texts of both lcncn. 
Ibid, p. 150. 

92 Ibid, p. 152. 
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date, only a few days before the B�b's departure from Bashihr en route for 
Shtra.z. 

1be book contains fourteen chapters, interspersed with other pieces, 
dealing broadly with religious observances for various important dates 

through the year. It bears a close resemblance to the Sahl/a makhzuna (DIEIJ 

yi sah1/a). hs contents are as foUows: 
I. Chapter One, on the knowle.dge of the Book 

2. Chapter Two, on the first month (i.e., Mubarram) 
3. Section to be read after two-thirds of the night, or in mention of its 

end 
4. Chapter Three, on the first of the month of the lµJjj (Dha '1-l;lijja) 
5. Section of unspecified use 
6. Chapter Four, on the first of the month of MW)arram 
7. Section, presumably lO be used on the last day of Mul;wram 
8. Section, possibly for the same day 
9. Chaptu Five, on the month of the lµJjj (Oho 1-ij_jjja) 

10. Seel.ion to be read on the day of "Arafa (9 Oho '1-1:lijja), the day 
preceding it, the day after it, the day of Ghadlr (17 Oho 'l-Hijja) 
every Friday, the day of bitf (?), and 24 Jumada II 

11. Section of unspecified use 
12. Chapur Six, on the month of Mubarram 

13. Section of unspecified use 
14. Chapter Seven, on the month of Safar 
15. Chapter Eight, on the month of Rahl' I 
16. Chapter Nine, on the month of Rabt< II 
17. Chapter Ten, on the month of Jum3da I 
18. Chapter Eleven, on the month of Jumada II 
19. Chapter Twelve, on the eleventh ofMulµrram 
20. Section, to be read on every day of Jumada II('!) 
21. Chapter Thirteen, on the month of Safar 
22 Chapler Fourteen, on grace (fa4l) 

Two manuscripLs survive (see Appendix One). 

Kitab al-fthrist 

On or about the same date (mid-Jumada II 1261), the Bab completed his 
Kirtib al-fthrist. That the Shrrazt prophet should have taken such trouble, 
here and in the SalJTfa-yi dhahabiyya, lO record his writings to this date, 
coupled with the prodigious extent of his output in such a short time, 
provides a significant insight into his mental stale al this period. The Kirilb 
a/-fthrist survives in four copies (see Appendix One). 
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$aljJfa-yi Jrfftuiyya 

We have already noted that one of the works listed in the Sal,rfa·yi 
dhahabi.yya is a little-known piece entitled the $al,Tfa·yi Ja'fariyya. For some 
reason, this interesting and imponant work has been neglected by scribes and 
later writers. Only one complete copy of the icxt is known to me, a1ong with 
one manuscript lacking the first four chapters. About one hundred pages 
long, this ueatise, written for an unnamed correspondent, contains imponant 
references IO the Bab's early prophetic career and his early doctrinal positions. 

The first chapter mentions Sh1raz1's contact with his first disciples, his 
hajj journey, and his return to ShTraz. A brief passage93 refers obliquely to 

his denia1 of his claims at this period, in order that his soul 'might be safe 
from the accidents of destruction'. Chapter two contains references to his 
rejection by a part of the Shaykhl community, including some individuals 
who had previously believe.d in him - a point tak.en up later!J.i in an explicit 
reference to Mulla Jawad vilyant 'Khu'at. The fourth, eleventh, twelfth, and 
thirteenth chapters contain the commentary on the 'prayer in the days of the 
oc:cultation', a Shi<ite devotional text ascribed to the Imam Jafar al·Sadiq.9S 

Of particular interest is an account of a dream experienced by the Bab 
on 12 Mul)arram 1261121 January 1845. In this dream, he recalls reading a 
book: in Persian, only four words of which he was able to remember on 
waking. (pp, 82·83). Also interesting is the writer's apparent rejection of the 

Shaykht doctrine of four bodies (two jasad and two }ism, one of which is in 

the intermediate world of Hurqalya), and his lestimony lO a belief in simple 
physical resurrection - a doctrina1 posit.ion which he later abandoned (p. 
108). 

Later, he refers to the gathering of his followen in Karbata' and his 
own inability to join them as planned (pp. 116,.17), the apostasy of Mulla 
Jawad Vilyan1 (pp. I l7-18), his relationship to Shaykh Abmad al-Absa."I and 
Sayyid Kaalm Rashll (p. 122 - see in particular a most intriguing sect.ion 
on pp. 123-26), and the works completed by him to lhe time or writing (pp. 
119, 139, 144). The text proper is followed by a passage from Rashtfs Shorl) 
al-qastda and quotations from statements written by Mulla <Abd al-Khatiq 
Yaull and Mulla 'All QazvJnl Baragbam. 

Among the papers deposited in Princeton University Library by 
William McE. Miller (a former Protestant missionary who has written 

93 JNBMC 60, p. 60. 
94 Ibid, p. 117. 
9S The tut of lhi1 prayer mmy be rwnd in AbO Jl'far Mu.l)unmad &l.·Kul.ayn], a/-UJQJ lftUI 

af-KiJft, 41h. ed • •  4  voll. (Tehran, 139211972), vol.2, pp. 171·72 (in lhe 'Kil.lb al-bujja' 
Wider 'bib fi 'l·ghayba'). 
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widely about Baha'ism) is a short typed document of two pages originally 
supplied to Miller by Jelal Azal, a grandson of Mina Yal)ya Subb-I Azal. In 
a covering note, Ai.a.I states\Ulat this is a copy of a work written by the Bab 
after an incident in the Vakil mosque of Sh1raz in 1845, when he publicly 
denied his claim to bab-hood.. In fact, these two pages are merely the first 
chapter of the present work, containing the passage referred 10 above, in 
which the Bab does indeed speak. of the denial of any claims he may have 
made. 

The work as a whole could not have been written at the time suggested 
by Jelal Azal, since several passages are stated in the text 10 have be.en 
composed on various days in the month of Mul)arram, the year being given 
as 1261 (see pp. 82, 88, 110, 115, 116). As we have seen, the Bab was still 
in Arabia at this date. Nevertheless, it is clear that portions must have been 
penne.d at some point after his return 10 Iran: 'You [God],' he writes, 'caused 
me 10 return from your sacred House.' 

It is also evident from the contents that the Bab had, as Azal states, 
already denied his earlier claims and is here justifying his action as taqiyya, 

in order 10 keep himself safe (alhamtan1 kalimat al·nafy lxfda 'l-ithbiJt Ji. 

yu'mina /sic} na[sr - 'you inspired me wilh the word of denial after that of 
affirmation, that I might be protected'). There is evidence that the Bab 
decided on his policy of outward dissimulation while in Bllshihr following 
the l}ajj,96 as a result of hearing about Bestamr's arrest and uia1. And there 
are references in the text of this 1al}Jfa that suggest he had returned 10 Shlr3Z. 
For example, he speaks about having been taken by 'the Sarans', says lhat he 
has been accused of claiming 'specific bab-hood' (�iyya khiJ1sa), and writes 
that, after his return from the l}ajj, God has now conveyed him 10 'the abode 
of tyrants'. These I lake 10 be references 10 his arrest and arraignment. 
Whether these passages were composed after the Vakil mosque incident is, 
however. less obvious. 

Unfortunately, Azal does not make clear the provenance or whereabouls. 
of lhc originaJ from which he prepared his copy, so we can only assume that 
it was among papers in Subb-i Azal's possession and that it now remains in 
the keeping of Jelal's family. 

D<Fa-yi alf 

Another work of approximately the same period and o[ related interest is the 

short bu1 highly significant Du'lJ-y; alf, in which the Bab speaks in much 
more specific tenns about his denial of any station for himself. According 10 

96 See letter from 1he B1b'1 uncle. lilii Mini Sayyid Mubamm•d, to l;ltjj Sayyid 'Ail. 

qUO((:(I Fay4t. K,U,"4/J,..i A/11411, pp. 27-31. 
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Maz.andarllnl, who reproduces (with omissions) the text of this prayer,97 it 
was written in the second year of the Bab's career (1261-62/1845-46), during 
his period of dissimulation. MazandaranI does not indicate the provenance or 
whereabouts of the original used by him. 

Taken together, the $ah1fa-yi Ja<fariyya and Du'ii-yi a/fare critical to a 
proper understanding of the claims of the Shirazi prophet at this stage of his 
burgeoning career. The latter is particularly categoric in its renunciation of 
those claims with which the ulama had charged him, claims which had also 
formed an important element in the fatwa issued after the trial of Bastamt, 
Not only does the Bab deny that there can be an 'appointed gate' (btlb 

mans as) for the Hidden Imam after the original four abwiib, but he tries to 
argue that the 'revelation' (wahy) he has claimed is not to be compared with 
the prophetic revelation given Muhammad, and denies that he has seen any 
visions. Since the precise nature of the Bab's early claims has been and is 
likely to remain a topic for heated debate, these two short pieces acquire an 
importance out of all proportion to their brevity and (ormer obscurity. 

$ahifa-yi 'adliyya and Risalafura< al-'adliyya 

Also of considerable importance are two related treatises on Islamic 
jurisprudence (flqh), probably wriuen in Shiraz after the pilgrimage. These 
are the $ah1fa-yi <adliyya and the Risala Jura< al-sadliyya, which deal 
respectively with the foundations (�ill) and branches (Jura<) of jurisprudence. 

The first consists of five sections (abwiib): 
I. On the nature of God 
2. In explanation of the Balance according to God's command 
3. On the knowledge of God and his saints (awliya') 
4. On the return to God (ma'iid Ii '1/lih) 
5. On the prayer of devotion to God (ikhlils Ii 'I/ah) 

The $a/;1fa-yi 'adliyya is probably the Bab's first Persian-language work, as 
he himself makes clear: 'After our return from the hajj, when the proof had 
been completed before all the world through the revelation of knowledge in 
mighty books and in tablets of power, many letters arrived from all 
directions from men of learning and utterance who were drowning in the 
ocean of sadness and separation. 

'In most sentences, they referred to the inability of those who lacked 
learning to understand our Arabic verses. Since it had not been decreed that 
we should reply to them in Persian, we referred them to him who was the 
first to know the primal Book [Mulla Husayn BushrO'I?) .... Since to reply to 

one individual is to give life to the souls of all those who obey God, with 

CJ7 A..rrd:r al�thdr. vol l, pp. 179·82 
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his permission we have given life to the depths of understanding of the roots 
and branches [of religion] in these Persian verses which are possessed of lhe 
reality of the Arabic.'98 Apart from the reference above to the Bab's return 
from pilgrimage, a few lines later he refers to the year 126211846 as either 
the current one or the one that has just passed, giving us as rough ide.a or the 
date of composition. 

The Sah.1/a-yi cadliyya is particularly valuable in helping us form a 

clear picture or I.he Bab's thought as it had developed by this stage, not least 
because it seems to represent his first attempt to address a wide audience by 
writing in Persian. In the course of this fairly shon treatise, he de.ctares that 
the Islamic legal system (shari'"a) 'shall never be abrogated';99speaks of his 
own verses as 'uuer nothingness when compared to a single word of God's 
Book [i.e., the Qur'an] or lhc words of the people of the House or Pwity 
[i.e., the imams]';IOOpra.ises Shaykh Abmad al-Absa't. but condemns his 
followers;10l refers to a vision of the head of the Imam 1:lusayn which he 
appears to have regarded as instrumental in giving him inspiration;I02 
condemns the concept of the singleness of being (wal,da1 al-wujild) as 

unbelief (shfrk);103 lists the seven bases of gnosis (m<frifa) as tawl,id, 
mtflJnI, abwOb, imilma, ark.an, nuqablJ', and nujabd';104 star.es that prayer 
through the Imam or others is unbelief, and denies that eithec al-Ahsa'I or 
Rasha ever prayed through CAIJ or thought him the Creator {points on which 
they had been auacked);10S says that he regards the station of the imams as 
being higher than that of the [pre-Islamic] prophets (anbiy.:'2');1Cll5 states that 
'most of the men and women of the Tthna' <AshaJ1 sect will, because of their 
ignorance of this station (i.e., that of the nuqaba' J, go to hell'; 107 declares the 

enemies or al-Al)sa'I and Rasha to be unbelievers like the Sunnls;108 speaks 
or al-Absa'r as the 'perfect Shl<l' (sh1�a-yi kMlis);109 speaks of the necessity 

98 Sal,Ifa-yi �aaliyytJ. pp. 3-4. 
99oJl!id, p. s. 
I Ibid. p. 7. CT. p. 10. 
IOl Ibid, p. 13. 
102 Ibid, p. 14. 
103 Ibid, p. 16. 
I04 Ibid. pp. 20-31. The lcdvued terms lisied here are difficult 10 trat11bte adequ1tely. 

Taw�rd i1 the divine oncneu, ffll1'<11tr the divine 'meanin11· (normally identified wilh the 
imlm1). abwdb the: ga1u u, God (again 1denlificd wilh the imlm1). un41ft.l the lmunatc. 
a�k41t lhc: pillan of divinity (idcnlifir.d with 1hc imlms), 1u1qabd0 ihc •dtielJ' and ,u�jabd' the 
'"°\'b�' of the £aith. 

Ibid, pp. 20-22. 
106 Ibid. p. 24. 
I 07 n-id, p. 31. 
108 Ibid. pp. 32-33. 
l<W Ibid, p. ]3, 
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or believing in a physical resurrection and physical ascension (mh4j), 

condemns the notion of spiritual resurrection, and maintains that aJ-Absa'l 
never spoke of it,;l lO and, finally, says that obedience to him as the servant 
of the twelfth Imam is obligatory .111 

This is a popular 1ext, with at least thirteen manuscript copies available 
(see Appendix One). 

TheRislJfafurrF al-�adliyya is often found accompanying lhe foregoing 
in manuscripts, although it is less common. Evidenc.e for its dating may be 
found in a compilation of early works contained in the INBA (S006C). The 
ponion of this manuscript in which the risata occurs is clearly dated Rajah 
126UJune-July 1846. 

This work has the distinction of being the earliest work of I.he Bab's to 

be translated. While the prophet was staying at the home of MTr Sayyid 
Muhammad. the Imam-Ium<a of Isfahan, Mulla Mut;iammad Taql HaraWl 
translaled the rislJla from Arabic into Persian.112 The book consists of seven 
abwab, as foUows: 

t. 7.iyarajamfCa (saghira) {pilgrimage prayer for Mu)J.ammad, 
Fa, ima, and all lhe imams) 

2. On lhe ritual prayer (salM 
3. On lhe regulations of the ritual prayer (al;Jw.m al·saiat) 
4. On alms (:ak;,t) 

5. On lhe one-fifth tax (khums) 
6. On holy war Uihila) 

7. On debts (dayn) 
All of lhcse lOpics are dealt with in a uaditional Islamic manner, often 
entering into minute details or observances, purifications, and suchlike. The 

Risdla furiE at-cadliyya is, in other words, a fairly straightforward work of 
fiqh, lacking only the expertise of a trained ca/int, 

It is difficull lO detennioe from existing texts that the ZiyiJra jllfniCa 
actually forms pan of the RisO.lafuril' aJJadliyya, but evidence that this is so 
may be found in the last chapter, where lhe Bab refers to the 'seven chapters 
(abwlJb) of this book', In the same place, he mentions that he had de.alt with 
the laws of fasting in his Sal)Tfa Flltimiyya (i.e., lhe Kitllb tfmdl al-sana), 
those of the l;ajj in the sa�Tfa 'which the thief stole in the land of the twin 
shrines {i.e., Arabia]', 113 and olher laws in the Kitllb a/Jadl (i.e., the KiUJb 
al-,rJi). 

l lO Ibid, p. 34. Thu wu anocher ol the c.h111e1 leveUed al al-Al)r.11 and Rnha. 
1 1 1  Ibid,p.41. 
112 7.arandt, Dawn-B,c®cr.s, p. 201. 
113 Pre1umably lhe Sal,lfat a/.1,ajj (iee above). 
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Pages 166 to 175 or thc RislJ/a/iufY oJ.<:adJiyya in ms. INBA 5010C 
contain a piece entitled the Kitah a/-rahma. This seems to be inoomplete and 

has no apparent connection to the Ris4la other than that it is also c.oncemed 
with a question of fU/h, It contains detailed discussions or the purification of 
earth and water, qooting works onfiqh such as Shat1f al-Munada's MisblJb, 
the important J,adlth collection M(l/1 la yaMurlUUJ 'l-faq1h, and the Kilab ai 
boyan of Shaykh Mubammad ibn MakkJ (Amill (al-Shahtd aJ-Awwal). It 
may very well not be a work of lhs: Bab's at all. 

Tofs1r SUTOJ al-kawrhar 

The most imponant work which can be assigned to the period of lhe Bab's 
residence in Shtraz is, without doubt, the commentary on the Sarar al 
kawthar, a ra[slr of over two hundred pages written for Sayyid Yabya Darabt 
vabrd in the course of his visit IO Shlr1.z for lhe purpose of interviewing lhe 
Dab. An account of the book's composition is given by Zarandt.114 
However, neither the author of the N144tat al-klJf nor Mtrza l;iusayn 
HamadanT refer to it in their accounts of Darabt's meetings with ShtrazJ,115 
although they do say elsewhere that such a commentary was wriuen £or 
him,116 

This uifslr was widely circulated by Sh1razl's £ollowers. Nava'I says 
copies were sent to Tehran, Kennan, and Isfahafl,117 but there is no doubt 
that it went much £unher afield. In his RiJala amriyya, aJ.BaghdadJ describes 
Qurrat aJ.<Ayn's stay in KirmAnshah in 1846. On the second day, the ulama 
and notables or the town paid a visit to the Babu. Shaykh Slllib Kanmt 

stood up, flanked by two olher converts. He proceeded to read £rom the 
Tafslr Sara, al·lcawthar, while one or his companions, Mulla Ibrahim 
Mal)altau, translated Lhe &ext inlD Persian, presumably £or lhe benefit of the 
lay members of the audience. I I I 

Sayyid Mahdi Gulpnygant has stated that copies of this work were 
entirely destroyed.119 That is incorrect: at least twelve good manuscriptS 
have survived (see Appendix One). A k.hurba writ&en as a preface to this 
tafslr exists in only two copies (see Appendix One under KhutbaJ). 

JI.(°""'" Br�bn, Al· 17.(..76. 
115 Nwq/ol a/·"1/, pp. ue-n. HamadW, T,,.u ... ; jtMSd, PP· 111-13. 
116 NU4/ol o/.Uf, p. 116; T4rJkJl.j jodtd, p. 2QIJ. 
117 N1v1'1, Fit114·Ji &Jb, p.. 160. 
1111 Al·B1Jhd&dl, Ril4lo °""iyy,a, p.. Ill. 
I I9 Mlrzl Abu 'l·FIOI Guiply&lnl and S.yyid Mlhdl GulplyglnT, Ktu"f ol-1Jil#iJ' � 

i,i-yol aJ-adiJ' (A1hkhabad. n.d.), p. 190. 
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Othu commouanes 

Several other tafs1rs appear to fall wilhin this extremely rich period, although 
precise dating is impossible. Some are very short pieces of only three or four 
pages. The most important extant examples include: 

1. The Tafs1r lJyat al-niJr, a commentary on the 'Light Verse' (Qur'an 

24:35) 
2. The Tafs1r >,adith 'nabnu wajh AlllJh', a commentary on a tradition 

of some importance in Shi'ite metaphysics, in which the Imam claims to 

represent 'the Face of God'120 
3. The TafsTr Sarat al-qadr, commenting on the 97th. silra of the 

Qutan, in reply to a letter from an unnamed individual 
4. The Tafslr Silrat al-tawJ,td, a commentary on Qur'an 112 (better 

known as the Sarai al-ikhllls), also in reply to a letter from an unnamed 
correspondent121 

5. The Tafslr /J,adllh 'man 'arafa nafsahufa-qad 'arafa rabixlhu', in 

interpretation of lhe well-known tradition 'He who knows himself knows his 
Lord', also in reply to a questioner 

6. The Tafslr al-hlJ' I and Tafslr al-ho' II, two commentaries on the 

letter ha' (h) of the word huwo (he)122 
7. The Tofslr l}od'Clh ol-l)aq1qa, a commentary on a tradition bener 

known as 'the Tradition of Kumayl', narrated from the lmam <AIJ by his 
companion Kumayl ibn Ziyad al-Nakha'1123 

8. The BayiJn <:iJlof talJ,r1m al-mal}drim, written lO explain the 'reason 
for the prohibition of those things which are forbidden'. Mazandaranl refers 
to this work as 'early" 2-4 

120 On this \heme, ice Henri Cotbin, En /.rlam ira11.il!11, 4 vols. (Pari1, 1971-72), vol. I, p. 

54: vol. 2, p. 229; idem, 'F.-oe de Dieu ea Faced l'bomme', E/lra,w,,-Jaltrbiu:lt:XXXVI,pp. 
165-228; idem, Hi.rtoirc rk Jo plti/o.rapltic i.rlamiqw (P,ri,, 1964), pp. 75-76. See Uso 
Mulll Sadri Shlrtll. Ki14b al-mo.,ltil'ir, Bibliolheque l,anienne, vol. 10 (Tehn.n tnd P•ris, 
1964), pp. 185, 188·89. For lndilion1 on thi1 topic, JU Mul;lammad Khln Kim1lnl, al-Kit/Jli 
al-i1'f'l11., 2od. ed., 2 vols. (Kern,1.n, 1354 ShJl975-76), vol. I, p. 226. 

I ,\1 noted Iller, Mullt Mubamm1d •AU Blrfurtlshl Quddlh also ccmpcsed a 
corrw.iary on lhil .rflra. 

l h•ve numbered lhele piece, I and II ac:cordint lO the lille1 lined in lhe index 
inside the COYer 0£ INBA 4002C, where they are n:fe� to u Tafslr al·h4' awwal wa 

d11r2r::· Tof.rlr al-J.J' II h followed in all manuscripu by IWO lhort prayeu. 
Thu lnditim i1 also ciled in put by lhe Bib in the DallJ' i/-i .r.:111'0 (Tehran, n.d.). p. 

511. On lhe l,odflh iuell, see Corbin. f,. J,l""'" ir41Ut11. vol. 1, pp. 110-111 (Corbin ti1i. 
several impon.ant commentaries oo p. 112, n. S4). On Kum•yl ibn Ziyld. see note lO lmlm 

•AlJ.,Naltj af.bal/Jglta (TehBII, Mul)ammad 'IlmJ PTes1, n.d.), pp. 975-77; D. DonaldlOII, 'AI 

K��t ,\ Companion of lhe Secre', Miulim World 211 (1938): 249-57. 
� o/-1,aqq, vol 3, p. 288. 
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9. The Bayiln jabr wa tafwi4, in explanation of the meaning of 
'predestination and free-will' 

10. The Bayan mas' iku al-qadar, concerning 'the question of fate' 
11 .  The Bay/Jn taq/Jrub wa tabii'ud, on 'proximity and separation', a 

work described as 'early' by Mazandaranl 125 
12. The Bayanfl 'ilm al-jaw/Jnud wa '1-mushtiJq/J/, a very short piece 

on 'the science of underived (defective) and derived [parts of speech], also 
listed by Mazandaranl as 'early'126 

13. The Bayan ft 'I-nahw wa 'l-sarf, a commentary on grammar and 
syntax, also included on Mazandaranl's list of 'early' works127 

14. An elucidation of a statement made by Sayyid Kazirn RashCI in his 
commentary on the Khutba a/-tutunjiyya by the Imam 'All; this is also one 
of the 'early' works listed by Mazandaran! 128 

15. The Tafslr l;adith 'kultu yawm 'Ashur/J', a short commentary on 
the badlth 'every day is 'Ashnra'. The Bab says he has never seen the l;adith 
in question nor heard it spoken by any of the ulama, bu! he acknowledges its 
popularity and embarks on his commentary on the hypothesis that it is 
genuine. 

For details of manuscripts of the above fifteen texts, see Appendix One 
under individual titles. 

The existence of so many commentaries, many of them written in 
answer lo questions from individuals, is indicative of the Bab's perceived 
and acted role at this period as a commentator on the Qw'an and traditions. 
That this was how he was widely regarded at this time, and how he saw 
himself, is clear from a treatise written by Molla Muhammad Zunazt, an 
early follower. ZunOzl remarks that 'at the beginning, people believed the 
Bab had been sent by the Hidden Imam', that he himself regarded his words 
as occupying a lower station to those of the imams (but one above those of 
al-Ahsa't and Rashu), and that he gave himself out as an interpreter 
(mufassir), commentator (mubayyin), and promoter (murawwij) of the Qw'an 

and Islam. Zunnzr refers specifically in this context to Shrrazr's 

125 Ibid. 

126 lbid. 

127 Ibid. 

128 Ibid. Rashli's Sharl, al-khw.l.ba al-(Mlunjiyya was published in a lithograph edition 
(Tabriz. 1270/1853-54). Only six hundred copies were printed, and the work is now 
CAtremely nrc. A copy does cxin in the British Library. 
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commentaries on the suras of Yast(, al-Baqara, al-Kawthar, wa 'I-sasr, al 
lrulural;i, a/-F/Ui/µJ, 'and others',129 

Kitab al-'u/amlJ' 

The Bab's general leuer to the ulama (Kit/lb a/-'ulamil' ), referred to in the 
Kitab al-fihrist, appears in at least four manuscripts, in three of them without 
a title. The copy in INBMC 67 has the alternative title of Swat al- 'u/amlJ'. 

The style of this work, a mere ten pages in length, resembles that of the 
QayylJm at-asma', but it is not part of iL This letter may be dated roughly by 
references to the Bab's visit to Masqa1130 and to three earlier works: the 
Kit/lb al-ruh , the Kit/lb [sc. $ahifa] bayna 'l-haramayn (referred to here as 

already 'plentiful in all lands', p. 212), and the $ahifa makhzuna. 
In the course of this epistle, Sh1raz1 addresses 'the concourse of the 

ulama•,131 compares himself with the previous gates of the Hidden Imam,132 
refers to his sea journey.P? and denies the accusation that his writings are a 
pastiche of the Qur'an.134 Particularly interesting from a doctrinal perspective 
are several references to the Qayyam ai-asma' and other writings of the Bab 
as revelations of the 'inner meaning' (bat in) of the Qur'an.135 

Four manuscripts are listed in Appendix One. 

Other short works 

As mentioned above, in reference to the KitiJb al-fihrist, a large number of 
letters and prayers for individuals were written around this time. Rather than 

deal with them individually, I have listed them in Appendix One, under 
'Letters'. Since they are contained in a limited number of manuscripts, they 
will be found grouped as they occur in each collection in turn. 

Not all works wriuen in this period have survived. After the Bab's departure 
from Shiraz in September 1846, the governor, Husayn Khan, embarked on a 
campaign of reprisals against members of his family still in the city. More 
generally, the people of Shiraz were threatened with punishment should they 
be found in possession of writings by the young prophet.136 Scores ran to 

129 Mtundarlnl, 'l,uhDT al-J,aqq, vol. 3, pp. 31-32. No copy of I commentary on the 
S�at a/-/11$ltir41, (Qur'ln 94) ha, ever come lO light, nor have I seen any mentioo of it 
elsol!'here. 

no Kit4b al-'Niamll, INBMC 67, p. 215. 
131 lhid, P· W7. 

132 lhid, p. 211. 
133 !hid, p. 215. 
134 Ibid. 

135 !hid, pp. 206, 213, and infra. 
136 This in Itself 1uggc1u wide distribution of such writings. 
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the house of the Bab's brother-in-Jaw, l:laj1 Mirza Abu '1-Qasim, and threw 
quantities of writings into the portico of his house. One of the Bab's uncles, 
l;laij Mirza Sayyid 'All, advised members of the household to wash off the 
ink and to bury the sodden paper.P? Presumably much of this material - 
again indicative of the sheer bulk of the Shirazi prophet's output - consisted 
of letters to individuals. 

Despite this, I think it is clear that ample material exists, however 
scattered or, at times, badly transcribed, which may serve as a firm basis for 
the study of the inception and early development of the Bab's thought One 
of the most difficult things about following this development is its very 
speed. Several large-scale modifications of doctrine occurred in the shon 
space of six years. Most of what has been written until now about the Bab's 
thought has concentrated on his later ideas, as expressed in the Persian Ba�n 

and other late works. This will have to be balanced in future studies with 
detailed reference to his ideas in this critical early period.138 In the works we 
have listed above will be found answers to several important questions, such 
as: what Shlratl's earliest claims were; what his attitude was towards Islam 
in general, and the Qur'an, shart'a, prophet, and imams in particular; what he 
thought about the advent of the Hidden Imam; and what his views were with 
respect to Shaykhism. 

137 Balyuzi, Tiu &lb, pp. 106-07. Balyuzi adds the following note: 'The pre,cnt writer 
remembers hearin1 from his mother her re.collection, of her paternal grandmother, the wife 
of l;lljl Mini Abu1-Q11im, which included an account of the washing away of I.he writing, 
of the Bib. Huge c:ower collanden were used for the purpose. The paper w11 cilher buried or 
th'YN into well,.' 

This proccu hu already begun with my own lludy 'From Shaykhism to Babism' and 
Abba1 Amamt's Re3,urec1WII altd Re,uM,IO.J, 



CHAPTER THREE 

LATER WORKS 

WORXS WlUITEN BETWEEN SEPTEMBER 1146 ANO MARCH 1847 

The above period covers the Bab's stay in Isfahan, most of which was spent 
as a secret guest of lhe governor, Manochihr Khan, Mtflalllad al-Dawla The 
need to keep lhe heresiarch's presence in the governor's residence a well· 
guarded secret must have led lO some slackening in the volume of letters and 
questions reaching him, which fact alone may explain why there is a 
dramatic fall in his output over this six- to seven-month period. 

Ta/fir S/lra wa 'Vasr 

Only two works of any unportancc were penned in Isfahan. The first of these 
was the commentary on the Sara wa 'l-sasr, written for the city's Imam 
Jumsa, Mir Sayyid Mul}3.mmad Suhan aJ-<Ulama'.1 According to Zarandl, 
this Jenglhy commentary was written early in the Bab's stay, while he was 
living at the Imam-Jumsa's home. The book was written spontaneously at the 
request of Mir Sayyid Mul)ammad himself, its first section being completed 
one evening between the end of supper and midnight. As a result of 
witnessing this tour de force, Mulla Mul;tammad TaqT Haraw1 (the translator 
of the RisiJla furac a/.cadliyya) was convened to the new prophet's cecse.t 
According to the version of I.his incident given in the Nuq(at al-lwf. a clock 
was actually set out in order to time the Bab's writing! On this basis, it was 
estimated that he had written one thousand verses every six hours.3 (For 
details of manuscripts, see Appendix One.) 

Nubuwwa l<hlqsa 

Not long after completing the Ta/sir Sura wa '1-'asr, the Bab was asked by 
Manochihr Khan to write a treatise on the subject of nubuwwa khassa, the 

I A \eadin1 rival of Zill al-Suhan. Sec Hamid Alg1r, Rcligio,i a/Id S1a1, j,i l,a,i, J78l 
J9� (Berkeley, 1969), pp. 167. 180. 

Z.r-ndJ, Daw11.BullU.u, pp. 201-02. 

3 N114/al al·k4f. p. 116. 
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specific prophethood of Mubammad.4 � gives a detailed account of the 
writing of this work. It was, apparently, completed in the space of only two 
hours, the final text running to some fifty pages. Zarandr states that 
ManOchihr Khan converted to Islam as a result of hearing it read, ignoring 
the fact that he had already become a Muslim a long time before this.5 Seven 
manuscripts of this important treatise are extant (see Appendix One). 

Minor works 

A number of minor works, some of considerable interest. may be assigned 
with either absolute or reasonable certainty to the Isfahan period. These are 
all contained in a small number of manuscript collections, notably INBA 
6010C, INBMC 40,6INBMC 53, INBMC 69, and Browne F.21. 
Details may be found in Appendix One under individual titles and the 
heading 'Minor Works'. 

These are all short works, mainly letters written in reply to questions 
from specific individuals. The following are particularly interesting: 

(i) A letter of some four pages addressed to the governor of Isfahan, 
Manochihr Khan, in which the Bab responds to charges laid against him by 
setting out his beliefs concerning Islam. This text deserves to be studied in 
conjunction with those works from the Boshihr and Shtraz periods in which 
the Bab denies any extreme claims for himself. He begins by stating that 
'there is no doubt that the faith of God [al-din] neither changes nor alters' and 
proceeds to testify to a conventional Shi'ite belief in God, Muhammad, 
Fatima, and the imams. After this, he says: 'I am a servant who has believed 

4 For a succinct explanation of the difference between specific and general prophcthood, 
sec E.G. Browne, A Literary lli.rtory of Persia, vol. 4 (Cambridge, 1924), p. 387-88. In 

general, see Haij Mul}ammad Khln KinninI, al-KiUJb al-mubrn., 2 vols. (Kerman, 1354 
Sh

3
1976), vol.!, pp. 132-199 (sifr I, maqfad 2, ma(/abs I uid 2). 
ZarandI, Dawn-Breakers, pp. 202-04. See also Nwq(al al·k4f, p. 116 (and p. 199, where 

lhe govemor's sincerity is called into question). 
6 This ms ., the original of which was once in the possession of Dr. MW,.ammad Afnln, is 

identical lo one he describes in an article entitled 'Majmd(a"r az lthlr-i l:la4rat-i Nuqia-yi 
Ola' (Al,ang-i badJ<, year 18 (1342 Sh./1963], 11/12, pp. 412-16, 443). It i, Afn1n'1 opinion 
that thia collection (whose provenance he docs not give) was based on a compilation of 
1exu made in Tehran in 1263/1&47 by Sayyid Yal)yl DlrlbI Val):rd, and that all the 
materials in it were written in IJfahln. This seems plausible, although the ground, given by 
Afnln arc far from finn. 

Again11 thi1 view is the fact that., in INBMC 67, those items represented by pieces 7 
and 12 in Afnln's ms. carry the date1 30 RamaQ&n 1264/31 August 1848 uid 30 Rajab 
1264/3 July 1848 respectively. Of course, these dates may n:present scribal additions to 
copies made in 1848 and need not of lhemselves undermine Afnln'1 theory. Certa.inJy, 
many of the other items in INBMC 40 contain internal refen:nces that allow us lO identify 
them 11 works of the bfahln period. Acc.ording to Afnln (but ool the phOlOStal available as 
INBMC 40), the ms. was transcribed for a certain Sayyid Yal):yl al-Mou.wt by Ghullm· 
Ricj.l' l:fayrln at an unspecified date. 
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in God and his verses and followed the decree of the Qor'an·. He then 
expands on what he maintains is the uuc nature of his claims: 'God has 
bestowed on me some of his knowledge•. This knowledge he declares to 

exist in four degrees or conditions [.rhu' illlM al-arlxfa (sic}]: the first is the 
type of knowledge demonstrated in h..is treatise on the nubuwwa khl4sa. the 
second is in the fonn of prayers (which 'Dow' with extreme rapidity from his 
pen), the thU'd Jchu(bas, and the fourth the degree of 'the people of 
eloquence'. This division is clearly an early version of the 'five grades' to be 
encountered in I.he Bab's later works. 

(ii) A leuer to the governor of Shashw, in which the Bab interprets an 
obscure tradition attributed IO the Imam <AJJ: callamanl a.Jr.hr rasQI AlllJh 

=ilma Mil Jwna wa 'allamtuhu "ilma m1J yakiinu CMy brother, the Apostle of 

God, taught me the knowledge of all that has been, and I taugtu him the 
knowledge of all that shall be'. Although the Bab says that he has never seen 
this tradition in any of the standard colle.ctions, he regards it as authentic. 
The interpretation deals in some detail with three or the seven active causes 
or creation or modes of the Divine Will: will (mashi' a), intention (ir&ta), and 
destiny (qadar).7 

(iii) A letter to Mirza Sasrd Ard.istnnI or, according to INBMC 69, 
Mina Muhammad Sa'td Zavara'I. This letter is of interest as a source for the 

Bab's early views on cenain philosophical topics. In it, he describes as 
'baseless' the Ishraqr concept of a simple reality (baslf al-Qt14Tqa) which is 
ontologically equiva1ent to all lhings.8 He a1so examines lhe topics of 
destiny (qadar) and creation (hudiUh), and the meaning of the phrase 'nothing 
issues from the single but the single' (al-wll�id la ya;duru minhu ill4 '/. 
wllhitl). According to a note at the end of the text in INBMC 67, this letter 

1 The other four causea are: de.cree (qa4,2'), pcrm.i11ion (idM), time appoinled {afa/), and 

book (tiJdb). CT. the Bib. Sal,t/11-11 'adiiY'Jll. p. 16; idem. 'Rislla fi tuhkhlf al-Jhini', U1 
INBMC 12, p. !OS (and «her mu.); "1·Sa!JJfa btl'J"" •t-i,luatNJ"fl', Browne F.7, p.35. See 
abo Shaykh Abmad al-Ab1l'I, Sltarl, al-1i)ldra oJ-jdmi'a al-kobtra. 4 voh. {Kerman, llSS- 
56/1976-77), volt, p. 242; S..yyid Kliim Ruhn, U1W oJ. •aq,,'id, INBMC 4, p. 114. 

8 Thil c,oncept is p.rtieularly derived £too1 Mulll Sadrl Sh1f1:4'1 clanic: fom1ulation: 
bJfM M4 lt11wa bw-T( oJ-1,ilqTqa fa·ltlfl<lll bi--ljdalilu hllM '/.a.r.ltJd' ('aU that which i1 
Simple in lu em:ntial Rwily "· by vin.ue oC Ila (abK>liae) Unity, aU lhin&•1- see Mulll 
Sadri ShI rl.zf. Tit• Wirdom of 1/v TlvOM, Irani. J. W. Morria (Princeton, 1981 ), p. 91. F« a 
Shaykhl rommmlllry on lhUI formula, ice Shaykh Abmad al·Ahdl, SJtarlJ "1- •Aulti:na, 
vol I (Kerman, 1361 Sh./1982), pp. 79ff. A Bahl'I, view may be found in Mrn..1 l;luuyn 'Ab: 
Bahl' Alllh, 'Ulwb-i ballJ al-baqlqa', in hhrtq Khlvarl, M�'ida.yi 4rmll11?, vol. 7, pp. 14().. 

47. 
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was completed on 30 Rajab 1264/3 July 1848; this may, however, be a 

scribal reference to the date of the copy. 

(iv) A letter to MJrz.a Mubammad CAJJ al-Mudhahhib, commenting on 
a morning prayer (d�il al-sabal)) by one of the imams.9 

(v) A letter commenting on a tradition of the Imam Rid!'. The 
tradition in question reads: 'There is no act performed by one of God's 
servants, be it good or evil, but that God has already issued a decree 
concerning it.'. The recipient is not named. 

(vi) The first section or al-lawilmic al-badic (sic). This is a risata or 
some twenty pages written in Jsfahan10 in reply to Mulla <Alt Tabrm, who 
wanted the Bab to compose something along the lines or Sayyid Kaztm 
Rasha's al-Lawiltnr al-1/usayniyya. In all likelihood, lhis 'first ishrb.q' (as it 
is called) is all that was ever written, since the Bab indicates in the text that 

his correspondent wanted him IO compose 'a single ishri1q (ishrilq'111) in this 
style. 

Since the title appears only at the end or the text in ]NBA 7009C 

(one or only two extant copies), in the words tamma 'l-ishrb.q al-awwal min 
al-lcrwllmtc al-badi', it may be conjectured that this is really an until.led work 
to which a later scribe has given this name. 11 

(vii) A tafsTr written in reply to MJrza Hasan Waqayi'-nigar (the 
'chronicler'). The recipient was, it may be assumed, an historian attached to 
lhe court or Manochihr Khan. The commentary is an interpretation or two 
Qur'anic phrases: 'We are closer to him (man} than his jugular vein' (50:16) 
and 'a single rival' (112:4), A closing section deals with the subject of the 
movement of the heavens. 

(viii) A letter to a theological sLudent on the questions contained in the 
Qur'an (istijM.rMt al-Qur' iJn). The main interest or this short letter lies in a 
passage towards the beginning, where the Bab sets out his beliefs concerning 

9 Not IO be confused wilh the Blb'1 later oommenu.ry on • moming prayer o( the lmlm 
'AlJti wrinen in Mtkll. 

INBA 7009C. p. 180. 

11 There i1, however, preccdc:rn for the Ute ol isltTilq u a term for• div11Klfl in a woR by 
the Bib. We ha\le already quoced a 1u.1emen1 in the Kililb a(,filtTist 10 lhe effect that, among 
the wort<s siolen f,om the Bib or, lhe l,ajJ journey, wu I oommentary or, !he M4biJJ, in ooe 
hundred islvilqs. 
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God, MW)ammad and lhe imams in a manner similar to that in his leuer to 
Manachihr Kh.'ln above (i). 

{ix) The Shar� kayfiyyat aJ-mhiJj. This is a letter LO Mirza l{.asan NQtl 
on the question of how the body of lhc prophet can be in all places and all 
times simultaneously. This short work (widely known as the Sharl} kayfiyyat 

a/-,ru'crlJj) refers briefly to the question of Mu.bammad's ascension (mhilJ), 
but offers insufficient detail to make any useful comparison between the 
Bab's views on this subject and those of al-Al)sa'f. The work appears 
(according to a heading in Browne's copy and a reference in the text) Lo have 
been composed in the course of a public galhcring, possibly one of those 
reported to have been held in the house of the Imam-Jumsa of Isfahan. In 
spite of being graced with an independent title, this piece consists of only 
two pages. 

(x) A risiJ/a on the Islamic law regarding singing (al-ghintJ'), This 
substantial piece was written in response to an unnamed questioner who met 
the Bab while visiting Isfahan. A reference towards the middle of the teJ1.I 
reveals that the Bab's Tofsir al-h/J' was wriuen before it 

(xi) The RislJla-yi dJiahabiyya II. This work must, I think, be assigned 
to the lauer p:irt of this period, even though in style and content it seems 
more like a composition of the ShTraz period. h is an Arabic letter, quite 
distinct from the work of the same title referred to earlier (and which may not 
legitimately bear that name): I have, therefore, given it the title Ris4/a-yi 
dhahabiyya II for the purposes of differentiation. 

The rexr is a reply lO crit.icisms levelled against the Bab by someone 
named Jawad. From the tone of the response, I am inclined to think this 
individual was Mulll Jawad Vily3.n1 fKhu'a(), a Shaykhr �dlim who had 
been the first to reject the Bab's claims (after embracing them briefly) in the 

early period after Sbtrazr's return from pilgrimage.12 However, a heading 
above the copy in JNBMC 86 states that it was written 'in reply to 
crit.icisms of the Sayyid'; this suggests that a different Shaykhl convert, 
Sayyid Jawad al-Karbala'J, may have been the recipient. More probably, this 
is just a guess on the part of the scribe: al-Karbala'I was much better known 
to later Babrs than Vily.'lnl, but we know of no overt disagreement between 
him and ShlrazJ. 

12 For details of VLlylnJ and hi1 conllia wilh the Bab. see. Mac&wi, 'From Shaykhinn IO 
Babi,m', pp. 199-203. 
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ln the course or this leuer. the Bab states that three years have passed 

since God first inspired him13 and that he has now written thirty sa1}1.fas, 14 a 
figure which corresponds roughly to the number or major works penned lO 
lhe end of the Isfahan period. The letter is more broadly concerned with 
affirming the Bab's claim to possess the ability lO reveal lflspired verses from 
his natural disposition (fitra) and challenging his critic (or anyone else, for 
that matter) lO do the same. Of some interest is a statement towards the end: 
'I have not wished to abrogate a sharJ<a (sic) nor to add a word to it.'15 In the 
final section, the Bab writes briefly in condemnation of the concepts or 
unicity or being (walµJat al-wujud) and simple reality (basit al-l;aqlqa) found 
in Islamic mysticaJ philosoph.y. He refers specifically to the famous work of 
Ibn aJ-•Arabl, FU$QJ al-l;ikam. 

(xii) A short letter in reply lO three questions, written in Isfahan. The 
first question concerns the various meanings that may be assigned to the Day 
or Resurrection (yawm al-qiyclma), outlined by the Bab in relatively 
conventional terms. Of greater interest is what is aJmost certainly a response 
to a question about the femaJc Bab1 leader Qurrat al-'Ayn, who is describe.d 
here as 'a women whose self has been effaced and concerning whom it has 
been revealed that affairs are to be entrusted to her'. In his reply, the Bab 
supports Qurrat al-'Ayn, but he points out that 'it is not incumbent on the 
people to follow her, since they are unable to comprehend the reality or her 
station'. Although Qurrat al-<Ayn is nowhere mentioned by name, this brier 
passage does parallel several others in letters of the Bab also penned in 
response to queries abour her controversial activities in Karbala' around this 
period. 

The final section of this leuer deals with the station of the recipient 
and with a refutation or statements in his original correspondence which 
seem to have extolled the Bab's position in an exaggerated fashion here 
de.scribed as 'heretical hyperbole' (ghuluww). Of interest here are the Bab's 
rejection of the idea that he possesses knowledge or the unseen world, and 
his assertion lhal 'I have not commanded anyone save [to obey} the decree of 
the Qw'an and the laws of the people or uuerance [i.e., the imams]'. 

(:xiii) A letter on the significance of the leucrs of the alphabet. This 
follows the foregoing in INBMC 53, suggesting that it also was written in 
lsfah>n. 

IJ INBMC 53, p. J(J6. 

14 Ibid, p. 164. 
IS Ibid, p. 172. 
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WORXS WRfTTEN BETWEEN MARCH 1847 ANO JULY 1850 

This section covers the period from I.he Bab's departure from IsfahAn to his 
execution in Tabrtz on 9 July 1850. He left the former Safavid capital 
shortly after the death of his patron Manachihr Khan in Rahr< I 
1263/Februacy-March 1847 and was taken under escort towards Tehran. It 
was his belief that a meeting would be arranged between himself and the 
king, something which never took place. His route took: him through 
Kashan, past Qum, and on to the village of Ku1ayn, about twenty miles from 
the capital. He remained in this village for about twenty days, until orders 
were received from l;lajl Mlrz.a Aqast, instructing his escort to remove him 
to confinemem in the &own of Maka near the Russian border. 

The Bab and his guards left for Azerbaijan, passing near Qazvtn en 
route to Tabnz, where he was kept for forty days until his final removal lO 
Maka. He reached his destination in the late summer of 1847 and remained 
there nine months, until Aqasr ordered his transfer, under Russian 
diplomatic pressure, to the castle of Chihrtq, further £rom the border. 
Leaving Mako on 9 April 1848, the Bab reached his new prison at the 
beginning or Jumada n 1264/early May 1848. Three months later, at the end 
of Sha<ban/ August, he was taken to be eumined in Tabrtz, then brought 
back to Chihrtq, where he remained until his final removal to Tabrtz and his 
execution there in July 1850. 

This pericxl saw lhe most developed expression of the Ba.h's doctrines. 
Toward the end of his stay in Mako, he sent a letter to Mulla Shaykh • Alt 
Turshtzt (•Aitm}, in which he proclaimed himself to be the return of the 
Hidden Imam in person, and announced that the laws of the Islamic shar"Fa 

were to be considered abrogated.16 Tiie cin::ulation of copies of this leuer by 
Turshttl - as instructed by the Bab himself - seems to have been a major 
faci.or leading to the convocation of a gathering of Babt activists at the 
Mazandaran village of Badasht in the summer of 1848. 

Here, it was detennined - though not without much controversy - IO 
abrogate the laws of Islam forthwith and to inaugurate the era of resurrect.ion 
(qd'imiyya), much as happened at the Ismasrtr stronghold of Alamot in 
1164. This new and significant direct.ioo in the Bab's thinking is refle.cted in 

the writings prcxluced by him at this time. This was not only the most 
prolific but also the most distinctive period of his brief career, during which 
the Islamic mu[assir manque gives way at last IO the elaborator of his own 
religious and philosophical system. 
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Works written en route 10 MllkU 

A number of works were written 011 the Bab's way to Mako. According to 

.<Abbas Effendi, he penned a third letter to Mu.lµmmad Shah at the end of his 
two-week. stay at Kulayn, in which he again requested an audience.17 The 
same source also refers to accounts lhal, in the course or the journey, several 
more messages were sent to the king, none or which actually reached him. •I 

While at lhe village or Siyah-Oihan, the Bab wrote letters to the ulama 
of nearby Qazvtn. Copies of these were transmitted to the recipients by 
Mulla Abmad Jbdal Maragha'I, a Letter of the Living. Among the ulama 
addressed were l;lajj Mullll <Abd al-Wahhab Qazvrn,,19 l:llljj Muna 
Mubammad Salib BaraghanJ,20 his brother l:lajj Mulla Mubammad Taqt,21 
and l;lajT Sayyid Mubammad Taqt Qazv101.22 Ac.cording lO the acc.ount of 
this incident given by Shaykh Samandar QazvlnT, Mul)ammad TaqJ 
Baragh!lnl tore up his letter, but Samandar was able 10 copy I.he letter sent to 

'Abd al-Wahhab.23 
The same source states that the gis1 of these lcuers was the Bab's 

argument that reaching a decision about the truth or falsehood of his cause no 
longer lay with the state, but with lhe ulama. He was, accordingly, writing 

to ask them to meet with him in order to investigate his claims. No extant 
manuscript of any of these letters is known. 

Samandar also states that the Bab wrote from Siyah-Dihan to 1;1aj1 
Mina Aqnsl, and that this letter was sent by regular courier to the capilal.24 

It is highly unlikely that a copy of this letter would have survived. But its 
value in telling us something of lhe Bab's attitude toward lhe state at this 
critical stage would make it a find of some importance. 

The Persian Ba'ftJn. 

The mosl important work of lhis period - indec.d, the cenl.ral book of the 
entire BabJ canon - is the Persian BaylJ.n, a lengthy but incomplete work of 

17 Trav.Jl1r'1Namili11C.p. U. 
18 [bid. p. 16. 
19 A fQtlller lrnim-Jum'• and • rival of Mulll Mubammad Taqt BanJhlnt (Qurnt al 

'Ayn'1 unde). Two of 'Abd lll-Wahhlb'1 10111 became B1bl1 and Letun of lhe Living. One 
wu manied lO a si11er of Qurn.1 11-'Ayn and wa1 later killed M Sh1ykh T&banl. The other 
e�wlllly separated himlclf from h.i1 fellow-Babs.. 

The f11.her of Qurrat lll·'Ayn. The author of aeveral boob, he wu le51 well known than 
h.iJ � Mubanunad T&ql. 

2 For deu.ih of th.ii imporunt figure. murdered by Bab11 in 1!147. see D. M1cEoin. 
'Mui.I.I Mubunm1d T1ql B1111ghant Quvfnl', &cydop,:udi.a /raniea, and 1Qlln:e1 cited 
lhefi hn1m-Jum•1 immedi1te.ly prior to MW,1mmad Ttqt 81raghlnJ. 

23 Qamn1, TarfV.-i s-�r. pp. 97-98. 
24 Ibid. p. 99. 
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nine walµds ('unities'), each consisting or nineteen abw?Jb, except for the last, 
which has only ten. 1be Bab's original intention was to write a book of 
nineteen wt2�ids, but he was unable to do this and, so it is reported, left the 

task of completion in the hands of Man yu.1,hiruhu 'llllh ('He whom God shall 
manifest'), lhe Babt messiah.is 

Begun in Mako,26 this book, more than any other, contains the mature 
doctrine of the prophet of Shiraz set out in as near an approximauon to a 
system as could be hoped for. Each chaplet is headed by an Arabic summary 
of its contents,27 and the Bab gcncral.ly succeeds in sticking to the subject 
under discussion, even if his train of thought is seldom lucid or easy to 

follow. 
Since this book has been discussed and summarized adequately 

elsewhere,28 I shall add nothing further here. There is a richness of 
manuscript material on the basis of which a sound printed edition may one 
day be prepared. Though we do not possess a copy in the Bab's hand, one 
docs exist in that or his amanuensis, Sayyjd llusayn Vaz.di, apparently 
wriuen at the prophet's dictation. Baha' Allah.remarks that 'the copy [or lhe 
BayanJ in the handwriting or Sayyid llusayn has survived, as has that in the 
hand of Mlrza Abmad [i.e., Mulla <Abd al-Kat1m Qazvtn1J:29 I have been 

able lO track down no fewer than fifty manuscripts, but I have no doubt that 

this number could be more than doubled. For details, see Appendix One. 

25 Au.b 8lbr1 believe that th.ii waa 1ct1Hlly carried 0111 by Subb-i Au.I, who1e 
eontinuation i• entitled Miuammim-i Baylll'. (fehran, n.d.). Bahl''II, however, believe 1hat 
the Kitllb-i lqlll'. (Cairo, 1352/1933) of Mlrd Uuuyn •AIJ w11 lhe 1pirir.11al completion ol 
theJ1b'1 teJ.I (see Shoghi Effendi, God Pazsu By, p. 13&). 

Zu.ndJ, Dawl'.-Breaker.t, p. 24&. 27 A (..« which ha1 led «> the enoneo115 concl111ion that the main le.xi repre1enu • 
Pe�ian oommcn1.ary on an Arabic won:. 

See Rosen, Call,r:tio,u Sr:i,ltliflq"s, vol. 3, pp. 1-32; Browne, "Jbe Blbh of Penia 
Ir, pp. 91&·33; idem, "A Summary ol the f,r.ria,i Ba)'IJI'.', in Momen, Stt/ectio,u from 1/w 
Wri1i,.,1.t of£. G. Bro..,,u, pp. 316-406; Shoahi Effendi, God Pa.s.tu By, pp. 2-4-25. Browne 
discunu lhe meaning of the tenn NylJ,., in hi1 'Cwk>gue llld De.script.ion', pp. 452-53 and 

.4 T,o�t/1,r'.t NwraliH, vol. 2, pp. 343-46. He prepucd and publi1hcd a valuable indu to 
the IQ.I U'I Nw,101 ol-Uf, pp. liv-acv. A fiench tnn1lation wu made by A. L M. Nkola1: � 
BJ14,., Ptrso!l, 4 vols. {Paris, 1911-1914). In 1946, the Ai.alJ Blbll in Tehran published I 
111eful and well-edi1cd lithogr1ph edition o( the teXL Unfonunatdy, copiu of thi1 wort 

heve become u.trunely rue. 
29 UJwi,-i S/1/JyU, p. 128. AccordU'lg 10 ZanndJ, 'Mull.I •Abdu1-Kal'lm remained in the 

capil.lll, where he devOlcd hi1 time lo tnn1cribuia the Penian Bayln' (Da-..,,.,,BreaUrs, pp. 
168-69). Sayyid Mibdt Dahajl ,efen lO • defed.ive copy of the &JylJ,., in the hand ol l:111) 
Mlnl bml'11 KIJhlnl 'Dhal:fb' (the bl'Olher of i:lljt Mlnl JlnJ), which he brought to Yaz.d 
r,om Klshln (R�la-yi Sayyid MandJ D<JNl}l, Cambndgt, BrOWH F.57, p. 61). 
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The Arabic BaylJn 

The much shoner Arabic BaylJ11 is, in fact, the only Arabic work or the Bab 
thal bears that uue, Gobineau's statemenL,30 echoed by Browne31 and others, 
to the effect that there are altogether three BaylJ11s, two in Arabic and one in 
Persian, the latter a commentary on the first Arabic Bay4n, is 
foundationless.32 As we have shown, Gobineau's Livre des Preceptes is 
nothing more than the Arabic BaylJn (minus one section) prefaced by a shon 
letter from the Bab to Muna "Abd al-Kar1m QazVlnI. 

Like its Persian counterpart, this work was penned while the Bab was 
imprisoned in Mako. Jt too is incomplete, consisting of only eleven wlJIJ,ids. 
Each wiil].id has a foll nineteen abwtlb, but these consist or little more than a 

single verse in each instance. The overall effect is one or great verbal 
comprehension, with linle logic in the sequence or ideas. Unlike the others, 
the first wiil)id is not divided into abwllb: it stands more as an introduction 
to the rest of the text, In spite or iLS brevity and frequent obscurity, this liule 
book does provide us with the most succinct exposition or the laws and 
doctrines of the Bab in their final development 

Copies or the Arabic Bayi1n are much rarer than those or the Persian, 
but there are enough manuscripts in existence - including one in the Bab's 
own hand - to make a finn text easy to achieve. The text has been 
Hthographed33 and printed,34 and twice lranslated into Frcnch.3S 

The Persian Dalli tu S<Ha 

While still in Mako, the Bab wrote yet another important Persian treatise, 
the DallJ'il-j saVa, supported (like the Persian Baydn) by a much shoner 
Arabic version. Nicolas describes this work as ' ... la plus importante des 

oeuvres de polCmique sorties de la plume de Seyyed Ali Mohammed.'36 

Subb-i Azal confirmed to Browne that this book was indeed the work or the 
Bab and stated that it had been written in Mako.37 

30 Rtligio,u rf philosophits, pp. 279·80. 
31 'The Bibi• of Peoi1 r. p. SIO. 
32 Miz.anduinl doe1 1uggeH, however, lhat thc: Peni&n Baydn w11 wriuen 1ftcr the Ar1bie, IS an expansion of the idu.s oont.aincd in the shorter book (A.rrd, aJ-dlM.r, vol. 2. p. 99j3 Tehran, n.d. The text b baced oo I MS. in thc: 81.b'1 hand - rcproduc:c.d in thi1 volllme 

- utendUlg u fir II wiJ/Ji.d 9. The remaining two wiJ/Juh ire hued on five: ot.htr mu. Un!ortun1tely, the c:di1or givc:1 no dc:ai11 11:io.)Q1 the: origins of thc:1t other copic:1. 4 Tn •Abd 11-Ruuq al-1;1111111, al-Bdblya,,. wa '/.813M'Jyill ff m/kf!lwrt. wa h44ililiitn 
(S11f· 1962), pp. 81-107. Fint by Gobinu.u in Rel11io,u ti philosoph,u. �dly by A. L M. Nicol11: l..t 

B�YJJI', A,ob.!. It Li�rt Sau, tk 86bysrM lk s,yyid Ali Mohan.nvd dil fr B4b (P.ri1, 190S). 
Lr Uvrt du Stpl. Prtw<us, pref1et. p. 1. 

37 Leiter 10 Browne, I October 1889. 
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There has, however, been uncertainty about lhe date of composition of 
this work. Nicolas writes that 'ii est gtntralemcnt admis qu'il fut compost 
pendant le voyage de la �kke pour rtpondre aux objections ou aux 
questions d'un otema (sc. <uJama, sic.) de Yczd. Que cc livrc soil une 
rtponse a un inlerrogateur, cela n'est pas douteux comme on powra s'en 
rendrc comtc des le dtbut; qu'il ail tlt compost pour un des oltma de Yezd, 
cela n'a au fond, que peu d'importance; ma.is qu'il ait tlt tcrit pendant le 
voyage de la Mtkke, cela ne sc peut admcurc.'ll 

In all likelihood, the error about this work having been composed on 
the l]ajj journey arose from a simple confusion with the KhaslJ' il-i sa�a. 
Nicolas, however, goes on to argue that, since Shtraz.T appears to have 
abandoned the tiUe 'Bab' and adopted lhat of 'Imam Mahdi', the DallJ'il·i 
saVa must have been composed in Chiht1q, where this change occurred.39 

Browne, however, bases himself on a firmer internal argument. He 
refers to a passage in which part of the "Tradition of Kumayl' is quoted and 
iis phrases referred to different years of the Bllb's career. Since it is said that 
the first four years of this prophecy have elapsed and that the remaining 
prophecies arc due to be fulfilled in the fifth year, Browne argues that the 
Dala' ll-i saVa must have been written in 1264 or early 1265, when the Bab 
was in Mako.40 

There is confirmation for this dat.ing in a passage which occurs some 
pages afLCr that cited by Browne, where the Bab says that 'in the space of 
four years' the number of his followers had come to exceed one hundred 
thousand.41 The matter remains uncenain, however, since the Bab left Mako 
several months before the beginning of 1265 and could arguably have 'Nriuen 
this passage in Chitu1q.42 

Fortunately, the solution IO the problem is nor hard to find: it is only 
a matter for astonishment that neither Browne nor Nicolas not.iced it. In a 
passage some pages after the one I have just quoted, the Bab actually slates, 
in reference to a prophecy relat.ing to the Hidden Imam: • •.. conceive and 
understand that the meaning [of these words] is this day, when he is seated 
on the mountain of M:&ko."'13 

» w Livrtt ,u, 51.p, Prttw!IU, ptt(ace, p. i. 
39 Ibid, pp. iii-iv. 
40 'The Blbl1 d Pcnia II', p. 913. The puUJe ciled by Browt1e may be found on p . .51 d 

the r,bli1hed edition, pp • .52,Sl of 8ro,mc'1 o,,m copy (F .25). 4 DaZ.t'il·imb'a,p.64. 42 See Zvuidl, Dawfl·Brttalttr;r, p. 259. The Bib left Mair.a 1wenty d&y1 &fut N1w·Rn%. 
lh•�j•, on 9 April The year 126.5 beaan on 27 NOYell'lbet, 1141. 

Dal4'i/.i 1ab"a, p. 67. a. p. 32: 'the mountain of Mika prevenu lhe mcetin1 (of man 
wilh God).' 
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In the end, dating the Da/iJ' il-i sab'a is not very difficult. But who was 
it written for? We have noted above Nicolas' theory that it was addressed to a 
single individuaJ who may have been a theologian from Yazcl Unfonunately, 
I know or no firm evidence to suppon this. Subb-i Azal told Browne lhat the 
recipient was Sayyid l;lusayn YazdJ,44 and this, in tum, may have given rise 
to lhe Yazd connect.ion. Mazandaranl, however, is equally confident that il 
was written in reply to questions posed by Mulla Mubammad Taqt 
HaraWl,45 to whom we have referred already in the last chapter. 

Harawt became a BabT during the Bab's stay in Isfahan, but his faith 
was subsequently shaken when he heard of Sh1raz1's claim to be the Qa'im. 
According to Maz.andaranl, it was then that he posed the questions that this 
had raised. If lhis is so, the DallJ'il-i soo'a failed in its purpose, for Haraw1 

not only abandoned the Bab but later wrote a refutation of his claims. 
However, I am not convinced lhal HaraWl was the recipient of this work: he 
is referred to by name in the text, in a context which implies that the person 
addrcsse.d is someone clsc.46 

Other text indications as to the identity of the recipient offer little 
further help. For example, the addressee is clearly spoken of as having been a 

pupil or Sayyid Kazim Rasht141 -a description which would fit not only 
Harawt and Yazdl, but a large number of the early followers of the Bab. At 
one point, the Bab says: 'You yourself know the first of the believers [i.e., 
Mullll l:lusayn Bush.rn'tl', but this also could refer either to Yazdl (himself a 
Leucr of the Living) or HaraWl (converted by Bushro't in lsfahan).48 

In general, the tone and much of the substance of this work strongly 
suggest that lhc recipient was either not a believer or a believer with serious 
doublS. This would seem to rule out Yazdt. In lhe absence or furlher 
information, it will be best to avoid reaching any definite conclusion. 

Mazandara.nl believes I.hat 'there is no original or reliable copy' of this 
work,49 a view in marked contrast lO that of Shoghi Effendi Rabba.nl, who 
thought the DallJ' il-i sab'a was one of only three works by the Bab which 
might be coosidered wholly authentic. 

Thi! Arabic Da/lJ' it sab'a 

I have already noted that. apar1 from the Persian DaliJ'il·i sab'a, the work 
most commonly referred to by that title, there is also a shorter Arabic work 

44 Browne, Cal"logue oNl Di..Jcripti0tt, p 448. 
45 Am!, aJ..uMr, vol. 4, p. 109. 
46 Sh1ru'J, DaJIJ' il-isab'a, p. 60. 
47 Ibid, p. 59. 

48 Gobinea.u, Rdi1io,u ct plulo.rophiu, p. 146. 
49 AsrlJraJ..UMr, vol. 4, p. 108. 
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of the same name (or, more correctly, the DaliJ'il sabCa). This includes, in 
swnmary fonn, the seven proofs advanced in the Persian work: and it almost 
ccn.ainly dales from lhe same period, though it is hard to say which was 
wriucn firsL It may be conjectured that it was this version which was 
addressed to HaraWl, hence lhe independent reference to him in the Persian 
text Only three manuscript copies are in existence. 

Qur' i1n commentaries 

The most voluminous work undertaken by the Bab during his confinement 
in MakO was a series of commentaries on the entire Qur'an. The fate of these 
is, unfortunately, unknown. According to Zarandt, on the authority or 

Shaykh ijasan ZunOzJ (who was himself at Mako during this period), lhe 
Bab wrote a commentary on a one-thinieth section (juz') of &he Qur'an each 
night for the nine months of his imprisonment. At the end of each month, 
therefore, a commentary on the entire book would be produced. 'The texts of 
these nine commenl.aries were entrusted to the keeping of Sayyid lbr.lhtm 
Khanl Tabnll.so 

It is possibly to these commentaries thal lhe Bab refers in the 
following passage from the Persian BaycJ11: "Thus has the Point of the Bayan 
[i.e., himself] written three commentaries on the Qur'an•.!51 Should this be 
so, it would provide us with an indication of the precise period when the 
Bayan itself was being wriu.en, since th.is suggests that the third wcJIJid (from 
which this passage is taken) was being composed around the beginning of 
the fourth month of lhe confinement. Since the 1.CJl;t of the Persian BaycJ11 was 
carried only as far as wal)1d 9, blJb 10, there arc grounds for assuming that it 

too was wriuen on a daily basis, a wcJIJid being finished each month. 
According to Subb-i Azal, two commcnuuies on the Qur'an were 

among the writings of the Bnb taken from Iran to Baghdad.,2Their present 
whereabouts are a mystery. 

Tht Lowl}-i l)urilfiltlKitdb-i hayka/lKitcJl>.i haylJkil 

According to ZarandJ, one or the works written by the Bab during his 
confinement in Chiht1q was a 'tablet' for Mirza Asad Al�h KhO'l Dayyan, 
entitled the Lawl)-i l}urujat ('Tablet of the I..ettcrs').53 The same author goes 
on to say that this work had been considered at first as an exposition of the 
'science of Jafr' (i.e., gematria); but that when Mina ijusayn (Alt Baha' 
Allah was in Acre, he had wriuen a letter in which he explained its true 

"' 5 
Zaruidl, Do...-11-Brtaurt, p. 31. 

I Ba)IJ11-i F�ul, 3:16, p. 101. 
sz Browne, T,a�rllu't Narrali...,, ¥0!. 2, p. 335. 
SJ J)a..,,..BrraMrs, p. 304. 
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meaning, deriving from it the theory that the appearance of 'him who God 
shall manifest' (man yiqluruhu 'llllh) was predicted 'no less than nineteen 
years after the Declaration of I.be Bab'.S4 

J have identified a manuscript beJonging IO the INDA, and caralogued 
(under the class-mark 3003C) as a work of the Bab, as in fact a copy of 
Baha' Allah's letter to Min.a. lbrahrm Shlrazt, referred to by Zarandl. In this 
leuer, written in a mixture of Persian and Arabic, the work: commented on is 
referred to, not as the LD.wl,-i hurllfiJt, but as the Kitah-i haytJkil ('Book of 

talismans') or, more loosely, kiUJbl dar ha.yakil-i wiJl,id ('a book concerning 
the temples {talismans] o( unity•.55 The description given of the work in 
question on the following pages is adequate to permit a firm identification. 
But before coming to that, I would like to link this reference 10 descriptions 
in two other works of Baha' Allah. 

In a leucr to Mulla <AJT Muhammad Siraj Isfahant, there are several 
references to and quota.Lions from a RisiJla-yi Jcffariyya said to have been 
wriucn by the Bab for Asad Allah Kha'l.56 Among the passages quoted is 
the following: 'O you who are named Dayyan! This is a concealed and 
treasured knowledge. We have entrusted it to you and given it to you as a 
token of honour on our parL•S7 But when he quotes this same passage in 
another letter, Baha' Allah refers to the source. not as theRisiJla-yi JcFfariyya, 
but as the Kitilb-i haykal, once more observing that this was a work written 
by the Bab for Asad Allah KhO'I. References in this second letter51 to the 
contents or the Kitilb·i haykal are very similar to those describing the Kitllb-i 
MyiJkil in the above-mentioned leuer to Mlna Ibrahim Sbtrazr. IL seems fair 
to assume that one and the same work is intended. 

The descriptions and quotations given by Baha' Allah serve to identify 
the work referred to by these varying titles as none other than the final five 
sections (representing a fuU series of 'grades') or the Kitilb-i panj sha' n (pp. 
405-47 in the printed text). These sections deal with the construction of 
talismans along cabbalistic lines in order to demonstrate the unity of all 
things in a single person (i.e., the manifestation of the Universal Will). The 
ultimate purpose of lhis exercise is to enable the Bab's followers to recognize 
man yu1hiruhu 'llilh when he eveni.ua11y appears. 

S4 Ibid.. 

SS Bahl' Allah, Lcucr to Mtrzl Ibrthlm Shlrb.i, INBA JOOJC, p. 19. 
56 Letter in hhrlq-Khlval'I, Md'ida-yi 4rmd11t, vol. 7, p. 60. 
57 Ibid. This puuse is 1bo q11otcd in the Ww�-i Shaytli (p. 130) with the 111bsti1111ion 

of� wordt ,....,. �ind,J '/M,0 ('on God'1 part') ror milt �uuJollllJ ('on our part'). 
Bahl' All.ah, lslvd#I, p. 47. 
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This is clearly the KillJb.; haylikil-i wlJl)id referred to by ttw name by 
the Bab himself.59 Jt would appear that, at some point, these last sect.ions of 
!he Pan} sha'n were distributed among the Babis as an independent work, 
giving rise to the confusion we have noted as toils title and identity. 

In fact, two sections from the PfJllj sha'n in INBMC 646() more or 
I� equal whal we may presume to have been the text oftheLawJ.,-i IJ,uilfal. 
This, in twn, would explain a passage reading: 'What was sent down for his 
excellency al-Asad, I.he single, the unique, illumined with the etema1 light, 
the name of God, al-Dayyan', quoted by Bahl' Allrui in the letters referred to 
above. This sentence does not appear in the Pan} sha' n text, and it is my 
assumption that it represents a scribal addition placed at the he.ad of the text 
as distributed independently. Bah!' Allah, however, as is evident from his 
use of the preceding phrase qawluhu ta'lJllJ ('His words, exalted be he'), must 
have mistaken these words as part of the Bab's original le.XL It is, of course, 
plausible that the address was added by the Bab himself when the text was 
prepared for despatch to KhOl.61 

The $al,1Ja-yi Jrf/ariyya mentioned. {and treated as a different work to 
the Law,,-i 1,urlljilt) by Shoghi Effendi in his rather spurious list of the Bab's 
'best-known workst62 is not, as might at first sight appear, this same work 
under yet another title, but the treatise of that name already discussed in 
chapter two. How this piece comes to be regarded as one of the Bab's best 
known works must remain a mystery. 

The Haykal al-dln 

A particularly rare work., written in the very last period or the Bab's life, is a 
piece entitled Haykal al-drn. According to a Jetter from Sayyid l;lusayn 

Yazdl, two copies were made or this work: one in the Bab's hand, the other 
in Yazdl's. The first copy fell into the hands or 'the leuers of the Gospel' 
{i.e., Christians, meaning here Russians); the second was stolen from YazdJ 
in Daylmaqan by a cert.ai.n Khanjar Khan. 

59 Do.l4' il-i Job"a, pp. 45-46'. This provideJ u1 wilh u1efu1 evidence for lhe datina; or I.he 

Daf!il-i »11'a, Unce the Kil�-i pa11j ,1,a·,. is precisely da�. 

Pp. SS-89, 89-94. 
61 Subb-i AW al10 refcn 10 • wont of the B&b'1 entitled Ki14b-i llaytJlil (Trav,Uu·1 

Narrativ,, vol. 2, p. 339). It Jhould be noted, howcvcr, lha1 AW himself wro1e a won: of lhc 
1.me nune: a nu. ui111 in the Browne Collection (F,46). Neither the Bab'• Kil4b-i 
Nly�flNly4k.iJ or Aul'• Ki14b-i liay,UiJ 1hould, or coune, be confuted further with • 
oolJcction or Bahl' Alllh'1 cnlilled I.he Sara-yi Nlykal. A woric cnlitled Kil4b-i lwJytJkiJ may 
be !OW1d in Hat(a. b is ucribcd I.O the Bib, bu!. ICGTII Wl be yet anOlhcr work IO lh.al wwkf 

di1cuuion; J1.tor11hu o( a very luge collcclion of liaytJkil and i1 prol»bly i,ot 1 •ing.lc 
tc:u in the nOffllal 1cnsc. For • discuuion of lhc B1b'1 "'4y4lil in genera.I, KC Iller in the 
ICJ:� 

Zannd'I, Dowtt-8f(akr&, p. 669. 
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A defective copy (possibly transcribed from the origin a] in Y azdl's 
hand) was later discovered, though where or how has not been explained. 
Subb-i Azal indicates that he once saw a copy in Tehran, but says it foll into 
the hands of lhe Baha'ls, along with other works of the Bab. Some years 
ago, a copy by a Baha'i scribe, made from a text found at the back of another 
book and da!Cd 126811852, was acquired by lhe Azalts. Eventually, another 
copy, this time in the hand or an Ai.all scribe, Aqa Sayyid Rabrm 
Isfahan I ,63 was discovered. This manuscript a1so carries an early date: 
1267/1851-52. On the basis of these manuscripts, a lithographed copy was 
produced severa! years ago by the Azalls; it is included in lhe same volume 
as the Arabic Baylln.64 

The 1/aykal al-dln bears a close resemblance to this last-named work. It 
is, in effect, a compendium in eight wlJhids of the laws of lhe Babt faith. 
After the text in the edition just referred to, there appear copies of two shon 
tafs1rs on the first and second wlJlµds of the Hayk.al al-dln itself. According 
to a statement preceding these tafsTrs, they were wriuen by the Bab on 11 
and 12 Sha'ban 1266/22-23 June 1850, a mere two weeks before his 
execution in Tabrtz, The copy lithographed here is in the hand of Mtrza 
Mubammad Taql Isfahan I. 

T� Kitab al·asmll' 

One of lhe most puzzling of the Bab's works is his lengthy and tortuous 
Kitab a/-asmiJ', also known as the TefsTr al-asmlJ' or Kilab asmifi k.uJJi shay'. 
This huge book consists mainly of lengthy variations of invocations of the 
names of God. Its aim, according to Mazandarant, is to enumerate each 
divine name of which a specific believer is to be regarded as a 
manifesta.tion.6.5 The same authority holds that the book was written during 
the last days spent by the Bab at Chihrrq.66 This makes it roughly 
contemporary with lhe very similar KiliJb-i panj sha' n, and it is in fact 
sometimes referred to by thealtemativc til.le of ChohlJr sha' n.61 

Normally found in two volumes, the entire work consisLS of nineteen 
wiJhids, each of nineteen abwab, each blJb containing four 'grades' or species 
of writing. Defee live copies appear to be more or less standard. 

63 He wa1 the copyiu of one of lhe Aull copic. or the Pc:rflan 80Y411. (see Appendu. 
� The foregoing information ii talr.er1 from the afu=rword to th.ii edition. 

6.5 Asr4r oJ . .J/"4r, vol. I, p. 126. 
(16 lbid. 
fil •A. F., A'l11·i Bab (n.p., n.d.), p. 12. 
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The Kitdb al-aMM' was originally thought by Clement Huan.68 and 
Edward Browne69 to be one of the two 'Arabic BaylJn.s' referred to by 
Gobineau. Although its contents arc, wilh the exception of some isolated 
passages, or little direct value to the student of Bab1 doctrine (but perhaps 
much interest to the psychok>gisl of religious inspiration), this work cannot 
be wholly discounted, if only because of its enonnous popularity. I know of 
twenty-six manuscripts, and I am sure many more exist, 

T� Khu/ba-yi qahriyya 

Two further works must be mentioned briefly in connection with the Bab's 
stay in the fortress of Chilutq. The fi.rst is the Kluqba-yi qahriyya (Sennon 
of Wrath), wriuen for Bajl Mina Aqa.s1 shortly after the Bab's return from 
his judicial examination in Tabl1z.. The authoc of the Nuq/at al-UJ/includcs 
it among a number of letters said to have been penned at this time to the 
Shah and his chief ministcr.70 According to ZanmdJ {whose authority is 
Min.a l;Jusayn <AJ1 Baha' Allnh), this letter was delivered to Aqast by Mull.!l 
Mul}ammad <All Zanjant.71 In view of Lhe lauer's close (if not always 
amicable) relations with court cirtles,72 th.is may wcll be uue. 

The daling of this work can be detcnnincd approximately, first by the 
statement lha1 it was written after lhe return from Tabtlz, and secondly from 
a statement in the text that forty months had passed since the Bab first wrote 
to Aqast.73 

The text is taken up largely with an extended condcmnalion of A.qast 
and his treatment of the Bab; but there arc also references to the tyranny of 
the governor of Fars, ijusayn Khan Ajodan-bashT,74 the kindly reccplion 
afforded Shirlzl by Manochihr Khan in lsfahan,75 lhc Bab's imprisonment in 

Malco,76 and Aq:w's hannful influence on Mul)ammad Sh.lh.77 
A letter, separate from the KhU/ba-yi qahriyya, wriuen from Chiht1q ID 

Aqasr, is quoted by Mazandaranl.11 
Amanat maintains that the first Chihrtq letters of the Bab LO lhc Shah 

and Aqast formed the beginning of a series of Arabic letters known as the 

68 Jo.,,.,ull .Utaliq�. 18S7, viii lttie, vol. x. 

69 'The B1b!1 d Penia D', pp. US-86. 
re NIU{/aJ aJ-Uf. p. 132. 
71 Do--Breo!ut, p. 323. 
72 See ibid, pp. Sll-32: NIU{fat a/-Uf, pp. 125-26. 
73 INBMC '4, p. 140. 
74 Ibid, p. 141. 
15 Ibid, p. 142. 
76 Ibid, p. 144. 
77 Ibid, p. 147. 
781,""4, ol-ftiulf, val. 3, pp. 85-39. 
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'sermons of wrath' (khutab-i qahriyya).19 He refers CO two later sermons 
quoted by Mtfln al-Saltana TabtTll and Fay41', written aft.cf the Bab's uial 
in Tabl1z.80 

The Kitab-i pan} sha' 11 (Shu' Wl-i kham.sa) 

The second or these works is the Ki11Jb-i pan} sha'n (Book of Five Grades), 
'one of his last works'.81 Munzawt correctly equates this with the Shu' an-i 

khamsa,82 despite Browne's statement lhat the latter title has a wider use: 
'Amongst BabJ mss. we do not infrequently come across volumes bearing 
this title and containing selections from each of these "Five Grades'",83 

Subb-i Aza1 confirms that there was at least one specific work of this title: 
there was, he says, a copy of the Shu' iul-i khamsa among the writings of the 
Bab brought from Tehran to Baghdad. 84 

That the Pan} sha' n and lhe Shu' il.n-i khamsa (in its specific 
application) are one and the same work is evidenced by the text entitled Pan} 

sha' n published some years ago in Tehran by the Az.al1 Babis. This edition, 
which is aJmost complete, contains sixty passages arranged in twelve groups 
of five, each group under the heading of a differeni name of God. The five 
passages which constitute each group are listed as: llyllt (verses), munlJjllt 

(prayers), khucba (homilies), tofsTr (commentaries), and fiJrs1 (Persian 
language pieces). These are the five grades (shu' un-i khamsa) in which the 
Bab said his works were written.BS Browne's own copy of this work (F.IS), 
moreover, is entitle.d Shu'IUl-i khamsa. 

This work was wriuen over a period of seventeen days, a group of five 
passages being penned each day. Five groups are missing from the printed 
edition. These begin on I Baha' in the year 7 of the Babt calendar, 
corresponding ID 5 Jumada 11266/19 March 18.SO (only a few months before 
the Bab's execution), and they continue 10 21 Jumada U4 April. These 
groups seem to have been sent 10 several individuals, among them Sayyid 
Asad Allah Kho'l Dayyan, Mlr7.3 Yabya Subb-i Azal, Mulla •Abd aJ-Kanm 
Qazvtnr, Mrrza l;lusayn 'Alt Nort Baha' Allah (or, possibly, Qurrat al 
•Ayn), l;laj1 Mirza Sayyid •AIJ (the Bab's uncle, still alive at this date), 

79 Ru,uuc,U>lf. 4"" RtMwal, p. 381. 
go Ibid, p. 383 n.41. See abo Tabl'llf, T4,Ull-i Mit'T,i a.f-Safla""- T<Wrtzt, lNBA, pp. 151- 

60; F1y,Jl,N!Uf(o.-yi 014, pp. 304-06. MtzandarlnJ It.I�• (tuMU" al-1,aqq, vol.. J, p. 82) dia 
ht hu included ,everal '1ermmu of wrath' 1ddrcucd 10 Xqlsf in Lhe prcviou1 
(Tibli1hed) volume of hi• history. 

I Sho&hi Effendi, God Pa.,su By, p. St. 
82 Fillri.tt, vol. 2, Pan 2, p. 1736.. 
83 Maur�ls.p. 2ffl. 
84 Browne, Trat14.llu's Narra.li-..e, vol. 2, p. 335. 
SS See chapter L 
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Shaykh •An Turshtzt •Ai,rm, Mulla: Mul)ammad •Air Zanjanr l;lujjat 
(apparenUy), l;lusayn Wahhabt, and Muna Ibrahlm Mahanaa (1).86 

Delails of what was written on each of these days are given by the Bab 
himself in a manuscript appended 10 the printed edition of the text (together 
with a facsimile of the original of lhe first page). The document in question 
(which continues right through co 18 NOr/9 Sha'ban/20 June) gives in terse 

form the amounts written on each divine name, the names of individuals for 
whom these were written, and, in some cases, references to the significance 
of the sections penned. There are also details of what seem to be letters sent 
to individuals on each day, bur these are written in a sort of code and are 
virtually impossible to decipher (and cenainly impossible to reconcile to 

specific materials). 
This daily record has been described hyperbolically by Jelal Azal as 

'the Bab's Personal Diary', and has been referred to as such by William McE. 
Miller.11 This is quite misleading, since the document in question provides 
almost no personal information and very little of a historical nature except 
for dates.88 

The original copy of this record seems to be in the possession of the 
Ai.alts in Iran. A typed copy made from the original by Jelal Azal may be 
found amona: papers known as 'Azal's Notes' in the materials deposited by 
Miller in Princeton University Library. 

Browne's description of the Shu' an-i khamsa, one of the first 
manuscripts sent him by Subb-i At.al, gives a good picture of its contents, 
resembling as they do those of the Kitllb al-asmiJ''19 Although numerous 
sections of the book consist of nothing more than tedious iterations of the 
various names of God and the Bab's idiosyncratic plays on their Arabic 
roots, many other passages are devoted to the exposition of what must be 

16 Su lilho&nph ed. (Tehran, n.d.), upeci.Uy fmn1 indQ and �lional pq.u 1-13 al 

md. 
87 TM Bal•n FaiJli, iJ.1 lli.rtory aNf T1ad1ile11 (Sooth Puaden1, 1974), p. 426, 
88 The motl intcrfflin& swement in the enlirc: doc:ument is found in the third i-rt of the 

firtt teedon, writU:1'1 on S Jumldl/19 Match: 'God h11 made eve,y year from Ibis day (io be) 
nillCU:en months, and ueh monlh (to be) nillCIUl'I day1. The �eke.tint oomme11a:1 rrom 
this day, in11much u it is the fint year. 1hi1 shall not be chan1e.d eiccpt throuJh the. 
command of him whom God 1h11l manife1L' ThUI 1eem1 to mun (11 both Jelal A:W and 
Miller take ii to) th11 the Blb1 era, oommen«d in 1850 rllher than 1144 (u i, normally 
111umed). The lo&ic behind lhi1 may be that the fifth of Jumldl I (the date of the formal 
inceptiOl'I of the Blb'1 minion) eorn:rpondc4 in lbi1 year wWI N,w-Roz. lhe fU1I dey ol the 
solar year. Al the ume time, the Bab doe1 describe the dale •  few lines higher 11 '1he fuu 
day of lhe month of Bahl' in the year Abad'. Thi1 is I dear (and correct) rdcrmcz lO the 
1eventh year of lhe fin1 nineteen-year B1b1 1ub-cycle ( wdl,id), which impliet thal. the en 
be\f ti.I year. eartier. I can wuest no ea1y R:Kllution fOI' !his oonllie1, 

Browne, Cot.ologu« aNf Dc.raiptUHI., pp. 462-70. 
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regarded as the finaJ stage or Babl doclrine. Many or the basic themes of the 
Bayiln can be found here: the appearance of the Primal Will in successive loci 
(ma;ahir), the alternation of periods or revelation (;uhar) and concealment 
(bui an), the re-creation or 'resurrection' of all things in each period or 
revelation, the appearance or unlimited mirrors reOecting the light shining in 
the primary mirror of the theophany (mafhar), the future revelation of 'him 
whom God shall manifest', the role or Subb-i Azal as the interpreter of the 
divine verses after the Bab's death, the centrality or divine oneness (tawbld) 

in all religions, and the division of mankind into the two categories of 
affirmation and denial. Of particular interest, however, are two sections: the 
last five ponions of the book, discussed above under the heading of lhe 
Lawb·i l,urii.f4t, and a brief section (pp. 336--56) on the occult sciences or 
alchemy and gematria, themes played down in the later Babism of Bah.a.' 
Allah and his successors. 

Letters and shore pieces 

A manuscript entitled Shu' an-t l<hamsa (extracts) constitutes item 3 in a 
compilation of various pieces (F .25) in the Browne Collection. On 
examination, however, this manuscript (transcribed by Ridvan tAJr in 
1331/1913) turns out to be a collection of thiny-seven letters and other shon 
pieces dating, from their appearance, from the lauer part of the Bab's career. 
all of I.hem bearing very Sl[D[tgC headings. Their style suggests that they are 
indeed works of the Bab, although I have not seen copies of them elsewhere 
nor have I come across any reference to their titles in my sources. It is also 
unclear to me at present in what way, if any, they should be taken to 

represent lhe 'five grades' of I.he Bab's writing. The headings are listed in 

Appendix Five 
Six letters from this period are included in Browne F.2J.90 These 

are items 9, 16, 18, 23, 24, and 25. Other letters in the same compilation 
may date from the same period, but there is no evidence to support this at 
present 

A number or letters from lhis period, many of them of considerable 
interest, are quoted at lenglh or in full by Mazandarant in 'luhUr al-1,aqq. 

These include letters to Mulla Baqir Tabttzl (pp. 20-22); Mulla. Al;i.mad Ibdal 
[Maragha'l] (pp. 53-54); Mulla Mul)ammad Taqt Harawt, on the subject of 
qtl'imiyya (pp. 70-72); the generaJity of Bahrs, instructing them to follow 
Mulla l:{usayn Bushr11'1 (pp. 122-24); an unnamed recipient, about Bushr11'1 
(p. 140); MuUa Shaykh tA1J Turshlzt, proclaiming qd'imiyya (pp. 164-66); 

90 For I full lilt 0£ the 32 lcttcn in thi1 compilation, ice Browne and Nichohon, 
Ducriptiu Cat.aloglli!, p. 62. 
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l:{ajj Mirza Sayyid 'All, his uncle (pp. 223-25); an unnamed recipient, 
concerning Qurra1 al-'Ayn (pp. 332-33); Mulla Al)mad Mu""allim l;{isart {p. 
333); Qwrat al-'Ayn (pp. 333-34); and Aqa Sayyid Al)mad YaZ<!I, the father 
of Sayyid };lusayn Yaun (pp. 460-61). 

Nine important letters from th.is period have been published (along 
with facsimiles of lhe originals) in an Azal1 compilation entitled Qismatl az 

alwah-i khatH Nuq1a-yi Ola wa Aqi2 Sayyid lfwayn-i Ki2tib. They are: 
I. A short letter to Subl)-i Azal, in which the Bab instructs him to 

preserve lhe Bay an and to command men to follow it (p. I: facsimile on 
preceding sheet).91 

2. A very short letter to Muna 'Abd al-Kartm QazvinI, in which lhe 
Bab inslruCts him to send all his writings to Subb-i Azal (p. 1; facsimile on 
preceding sheet). 

3. An elaborately calligraphed letter ID Subb-i Azal, made up largely of 
invocations, in which the Bab assures his recipient of divine inspiration in 
interpreting the book of God (pp. 4-8; facsimile p. 3). 

4. A letter to 'Abd aJ-Karrm Qazv1n1, in which the Bab asks him to 
lake care of Subb-I AW and to preserve his writings and those he himself 
(the Bab) has wriuen (p. 9; facsimile p. IO) 

5. A letter to Mtrza Asad Allah Kho'I Dayyan, in which the Bab tells 
him to relate to others whatever Subb·i Ai.al reveals and to protect him (p. 9; 
facsimile p. lO) 

6. A letter to Mulla Shaykh <AIJ TurshizJ, in which the Bab lays 
claim to the station of qiJ'imiyya (see above). This is the critical letter 
referred to in lhe Nuq1at al·lwf (p. 200), which was copied and sent out to 

the Bab's followers, making public for the first time his claim to that status 
(pp. 13·12 [sic]; facsimile p. 14). 

7. A letter possibly written on 29 Oho 'f-Hijja 1264/26 November 
1848, in which the Bab testifies to the uulh of Muhammad and the Imams 
(p. 16; facsimile p. 15). 

8. A letter in which the Bab again lays claim to qll'imiyya, states that 
the Day of Resurrection has arrived, and refers to the return to earth of 
Muhammad and the imams (p. 17; facsimile p. 18). 

9. A letter addressed by the Bab to 'him whom God shall manifest', in 
which he suggests that he should wait for nineteen years before making his 
appearance (p. 20; facsimile same page). 

91 A copy or thiJ leuer in Aul'• own handwriting may be fOW'ld in Browne F.66, i1cm 
l; fa.;:1lmil« ·� publuhed in HamadlnJ, N,,w Hi.story, facing p. 426, arid Browne, NfUIIOI 
ol-Uf. f1cing p. UJ..iv of the Pcn1ui preface. 
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This compilation also contains several daWll' ir and invocatory pieces of 
little doctrinal interest. 

Mirza Mul)ammad Mahdi Khan Za'lm al-Dawla includes the texts of a 
number of letters from the Bab, aJI apparently Crom lhis period, in his 
polemical work, MiftG� biJb al-abwdb. All.hough the whereabouts of the 
originals remain unknown, the primed texts appear authentic (if somewhat 
corrupt). The following are of some intcrest92 

1. A letter to Mulla Mutiammad <AlJ BarfuroshI Quddas, in which the 
Bab indicates that 50, 000 years of negation have passed and been succeeded 
by the day or affirmation (pp. 208-09). 

2. A letter to Qurrat al-<Ayn in Arabic and Persian, containing 
unusually interesting references to the Bab's writings in lhe first five years of 
his career. The first year is related to Mul).ammad and the province of Fars, 
the second to •Ah and Iraq, the third to Fatima and Azerbaijan, the fourth to 

Hasan and KhurasAn, and the fifth to l;fosayn and Mazandaran (pp. 209-11). 
3. A letter wriuen from Maka to Shihab al-Din Sayyid Mal)mOd al 

AlasI, the Mufu of Baghdad. in which the Bab claims 10 be the Mahdi and 
states that he has abolished the Islamic shari'a (pp. 212-15). 

Further letters to Mul}ammad Shilh 

Afler his arrival at Maka, lhe Bab sent yet another appcaJ to Mui)ammad 
Shah, now nearing the end of his reign. Although I have not seen a 
manuscript of this lclter, I assume that at least one copy must be extant in 
the Baha'i Archives in Haifa, for an excerpt from it appears in the 
compilation of the Bab's writings produced there in 1976.93 Two other 
letters to the Shah, both apparently written from Chih.l'lg in 1264/1&48, are 
also included in that compilation.94 

Th, 'Tawba-niimo' 

In Materials for tM Study of the BiJbi Religion,9S Browne published a 
facsimile or a letter in the Bab's handwriting, in which the prophet recants 
any claim 10 a divine mission or to specific dcpu1yship (niyGba) on behalf of 
the Hidden Imam. The reference in this letter to 'His Imperial Majesty' 
(flo.dral·i ShlJhanshah1) suggests that it may be the signed recantation (rawba- 

92 Page refen:ncc:1 are 10 lhe Pcni•n tran1l•tion. 
93 MMll�kltab41, pp. 13-18: Writilig1 o/1M Bab. pp. 11-17. 
94 M111110J:Jw"61, pp. S-8. 9-13; Writi11g1 of lit� 8/Jb, pp. 18·23, 24-28. One of these 

letters (the second in the Persian compilation, the rint in the Englilh) is quoted by 
M'#ndarlilt, l,Wliir al-�qq, vol. 3, pp. 82-85. 

Pp 256-57. 
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ndma) referred to in a record of the Bab's interrogation in Tabrtz, also 
published by Browne. 96 

Amanat argues that the text of this document 'merits the utmost 
reservation•.97 Nevertheless, its authenticity seems lO me to be confirmed by 
the reference in it to 'specific viceregency' which, as we have seen, is an issue 
dealt with in each of the Bab's earlier recantations. The fact that it later 
became 'part and parcel of all anti-BabJ-Baha'i polemics and an effective 
weapon in the growing arsenal of fictitious documentation998 may be 
regrettable, but has no bearing on the question of aulhcnticity. According to 

Sayyid Mahdi Gulpayganr, the original of this letter (together with the two 
documents published by Browne) was found in the Iranian state archives after 

the deposition of Mut,ammad (Air Shah in 1909, at which time a 
photograph was made of it, 99 The present whereabouts of the leuer are 
unknown to me. 

The To/sir DlrfJ al--sabiJJJ 

According to Mazandaran1,IOOduring his imprisonment in Mako, the Bab 
wrote a commernary on a well-known ShicilC morning prayer (DJFil al-saba/J) 

at the request of Aqa Sayyid Abu '1-l;lasan, the son or Aqa Sayyid {All 
ZunllZI. 

Letters to the ulama 

The Baha'i author, Shoghi Effendi Rabbanr, says that a series of letters 
written by the Bab to the u\ama in every city of Iran, as well as those at the 
catabtlt, 'must probably belong' to the Maka/Chilu'lq pcriod.101 A reference 
to a letter to the ulama 'in every town' can also be found in Nor1's Kitilb-i 

1qlin (which may have been Shoghi Effendi's source),102 but I have not yet 
been able to find any copies of such a letter or letters. It may be that Shoghi 
Effendi has confused lhe Bab's much earlier Kitdb al-�ulamiJ' (see chapter 2) 
with later letters such as !hose addressed to ulama in QazVTn and Zanjan. 100 

96 Ibid, pp. 248·55. 
97 RtsWTtcliotc ond Retu.-1, p. 392. 
98 Ibid, n.82. I have encoontered I reference to I kngthy Baha'i work enlille.d Boydtc ol· 

J,aqlJ' iq, which i,, ii 1ppean, largely devoted lo• refut.ation of the 1uthcnucity of the 14..,bo 
""'ljf{ bul I have, regret1ably, never bun 1ble to find• copy. 

Kaslof o/.ghi11J', p. 205. Soe alfO, F. Adarniyy1t, Am?r-i Kabir - 7,1J11. -41h. ed. Tehr-n, 
ll�tlJh.11973, p. -446n.6. 

l,wlilu o/.J,oqq, vol. 3, p. 73. 
IOI God Po.sJts By, p. 2-4. 
J02 Killh·i 1qln, p. 178. 
1030n lhc,e, eee Aql 'Abdu'l·Ab1d Zanjlnf, 'Perional Remt.ni1cence.1 of the Blb1 

lmuntel.Lon at Z.njan in 1850', Joumal of the Royal Asi1tic Society, vol. 29 (1897), pp. 
771-72. 
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Zi.yliralniimas 

We have already discussed Lhe ziyaratnama for the Imam cA1J which was one 
of the Bab's earliest works. He continued to write numerous prayers in this 
genre, among them ziydras for the Babt martyrs of Shaykh Tabarst, which he 
penned at this period.There is no need for an exhaustive list of all such 
prayers. Instead, the reader is referred to the list in Appendix Six of contents 
of a single manuscript (INDA 6007C) devoted almost entirely to Bab1 
ziyilras, all of them seeming to date from the late period. 

The compilation INBMC 53 contains a large number of �alawtJt 
addressed to the Prophet, fl�ima, and each of the imams (pp. 95-130). There 
is also a separate ziyiira for Fatima, known as the Ziyiirat al-Zahra, which is 
extant in only one manuscript. 

Amulets and talismans 

A common species of BabJ scripture is that represented by amulets or 
talismanic devices, usually drawn in the form of stars (hayiJkil, sing. haykal, 
'temples') and circles (dawiJ' ir, sing. dii' ira).10<1 From the beginning of his 
career, the 83b 'fashioned amulets (haytJkif), charms (a}.triJz). and talismans 
(Jilisntat)'.105 As noted above, he gave instructions in the Khasd'il-i sal:Fa for 
each of his followers to wear about his neck a haykal in his (the Bab's) own 
hand, while the Sa}.t'ifa bayna 'l-}.taramayn of the same period contains a 
section on talismans, with instructions for their conslruction.106 

It is, however, in his later works that the Bab devotes most attention 
to this topic. As we have seen, the final section of the Kit4b-i pan} sha' n 
(known as the KitiJb-i' haykal/haydkil) deals at length with talismanic 
knowledge. In that work, the Bab indicates that children are to be taught the 

science of talismans at the age of eleven (the Babt age of maturity). His 
followers are told to write out the 'talismans of unity' given in lhe book and 
to protect themselves with them.107 In one place, the Bab instructs chem to 
read eleven haykals every day, so that one cycle of readings may be 

completed every Babt month.108 
The Persian Baydn contains several regulations relating to the writing 

and use of talismans. It is indicated that the haykal form is lO be worn by 

I 04 For • fuller disc union of \hi1 1ubject, sec D. MacEoin, 'Nineteenlh·ccrnury Blbl 
T•V6'f-.ru', Stlldio lro11ic4, 14:1 (198.5), pp. 77-98. 

Mlrz.l Mul)ammMI •AO bnO?J, quoted Mland.rlnl, 'louulr ol·IJaqq, ¥01. 3, pp. JI· 
32. 

106 Sc.e Sa,!ilfa baJ"" '/.J,arAlflllJII, Browne F.7, pp. 27-37. 
107 Pa11j .1N1'11, pp. <!09, 413. For det.Uh on the conttNClioo of Llli1r11an1 JiYen in thi, 

w�ace M1cEoin. 'Bibi Tlli.i1man1', pp. 85-86. 
Po,ij sNl'11, p. 412. 
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The Persian Bayiin contains several regulations relating IO the writing 
and use of lalismans. It is indicated that the hayko.J form is to be worn by 
men and the diJ.' ira by women.109 In one passage, the Bab speaks of a haylwl 

which is to consist of 2001 names of God (lO the number of the name al 
mustaghiJth}, and which is IO be worn from birth as an amulet and never left 
orr.110 The Arabic BaylJn and the llaylt.al al-dln both contain a regulation 
instructing every individual to wriLe or to have wriuen for him, from lhe 
moment of his conception, the phrase Allah" a"iam nineteen times per 
month. If light enough, lhis is to be carried about as an amulet Should 
anyone fail to complete his talisman up to the time of his death, his 
youngest heir must finish it for him. Such amulets are to be passed on to 

one's heirs.111 
II is unclear what relationship (if any) exists between the haytlkil 

described in the Pan} sha' n, which are rectilinear in shape, and those in the 
shape of a pentagram, which are the commonest type of Babr haykal 
encountered. These pentagr'ams generally consist or repetitious phrases, 
sometimes incorporating Qur'anic verses and tbe names or Mul)ammad, 
FaJiina, 'All, J:{asan, and l;lusayn (which suggests a fairly early date for their 
production). Several excellent examples of such haylJkil in lhe Bab's hand 
may be found in the Az.atI compilation, Qismafl az alwal)-i khlltH NU4ta-yi 
OllJ. wa AqiJ Sayyid /lusayn-i KlJtib. A number of manuscript haylJkil are 
noted in Appendix One (under Hayakif). 

There arc several different types of dlJ'ira. In lhc Persian BaylJn, the Bab 
states lllat lhese talismans must be divided iruo five unities (wlJl)ids), each 
subdivided into nineteen sections, within which the bearer may write 
whatever he wishes.112 Elsewhere, however, he gives detailed instructions on 

the precise composition or aawa'ir, which are IO be drawn up on a pattern 
resembling that of Islamic horoscopes. They are divided imo 'houses' 
containing Qur'anic verses, divine names, a popular Sht'l symbol denoting 
the 'Greatest Name of God' (ism AIIIJh al- a';am), and magical devices 
known to European writers as 'spectacle letters'.113 A particularly good 
example or a dlJ'ira drawn on this model is item 85 in Folder 3 in the 
Browne Collection. 

Two other styles of diJ' ira may be round The first incorporal.eS Qur'anic 
verses round a central magic square (jadwaf) bearing the words Allah,. �;am 

109 8'1)141,-i F4rs1, 5:10, p. 166. 
I IO Ibid, 7:10, pp, 252-Sl. 
111 Af·Bayd,i al-•ltrabl, 7:8, p. 30; Hayk.al al..df", 7:8, p. 29. 
112 Btiya,..i Fa,.,1, S:IO, p. 166. 
113 The Bib, 11utise in Mlzandr.rlnl, ,\tr{Jr '1f·4/h/lr, vol. 4, pp. JSS-20. 
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under the heading of 'for <Alt, on him be peace'; the second is made up of 
concencric circles or writing. The only examples of lhese known to me are 
lhosc reproduced in Qismafl (U alwa]J. I U 

Dawa'ir are also prescribed for use in the preparation of ringstones 
designed to be worn by believers. In the Persian Bayan. we read that 'if 
anyone should wish to emer into the ta1ismanic protection or God (hirz 
Allah), he should order inscribed on a round cornelian a dd' ira or five circles. 
In the first circle, t.hece should be written the Throne Verse, in the second the 

name or the circle. in the third the lcucrs or the basmala, in the fourth the six 
names [i.e., al·fard, al-J,ayy, al-qayyllm, al-l}akam, a/Jad/, and al·quddUs), 
and in the fifth whatever is conformable to the individual's condition and 
intention, but to no more than nineteen letters. Similarly, it is considered 
pleasing to God if no more than nineteen letters be inscribed in the first and 
secood cirtles.'115 

The same work also makes it obligatory for all believers to have 
engraved for themselves and to wear in the form of a ring a stone of red 
carnelian or agate inscribed with lhe words, 'Say: God is the Truth, and all 
save God is (his) creation, and all are his ser,,ants•.116 In the Hay/cal al-dln, 
the Bab prescribes the wearing of a ring on the right hand, bearing a stone 
inscribed with two ... erses: 'Praise be to God, the mighty Power; praise be to 

God, the inaccessible Knowledge' .111 
In his commentary on the Surat al-qadr, the Bab recommends the 

inscription of the seven seals of Solomon1 II on a ringstonc of Yemeni ruby. 
Whocvec carries out this instruction 'shall gather lOgethcr all good, and it 
shall be his protection (hirz, 'chann') from all evil' .119 Several other 
inscriptions are recommended elsewhere fa- use on precious soones.120 

DeWJ/ional writings 

Apart from the works dealt with in detail above. the Bab wrote a vast 
number or prayers or various kinds. These devotional works are generally of 
little interest lO the scholar, and I will simply refer readers lO the list of 
collections in Appendix One, under 'Prayers'. 

114 Pp. II and 12. 
115 Bay1J1t·i FIJr.rT. 6:10, pp. 215-16. 
116 Ibid, p. 215 . a. al-Bo:,1J11 af.•ArabT, 6:10, p. 25. 

IJ7 Jlay�I a/.dJ11. 6:10, p. 24. 
118 Ori lheM:, tee H. A. Winkler, Siegd J/.M C1'o,ak.J.en ;.,. �r lflt1lla1NMda11Ude.. 

Zaffirei (Berlin & l...eipz.ig. 1930), c:hapcet 2. 
The B•b. Sllorl, SAraJ a/.qadr, qooted Ml7.and.irlnl, A.r,IJ, of�1M,, vol. j, p. 241. 

120 Sec •A. F .• J·111-i 81Jb (Tehran. n.d.). pp. 69·70, quocing lhc Kildb-i ch.GM, .rlw'1t 

(K�b al-a.rMIJ') and an until.led �I/a. 
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For the sake or completeness, I will mention hue one work auributed to the 
Bab which has puzzled me. This is a piece entitled Kit4b a/-jaz.a', listed in 
the Nicolas caialoguc (item 90). Subb-i Az.al sent seven pages of lhis work 

to Browne. Ill A work of the same title is also described in A Traveller' s 
Narrotive.122 

According to Maz.andaranJ .121 the tille KillJb al-jaztl' is merely an 
altemative for the Arabic Baylln, but I have been assured by an Iranian Baha'i 
writer, <Az1z Allah Sulaymant, that it is another, much larger work. In the 
absence or a complete text, identification can be tentative at moSL The matter 
could be sellled if Nk:olas' copy could be located. 

CONCLUSION 

The compositions of Sayyid <Ab Mubammad Shtrazt, in his various guises 
as Qutanic commemawr, thaumaturge, numerologist, biJb al-imlJm, messiah, 
and prophet represent the most Important body of sectarian writing produced 
in Islam. Given the very short period within which they were written, their 
bulk alone is impressive and daunting. Their style is frequently grotesque, 
their content at Limes unintelligible. ln quality, they vary immensely from 
the innovative and sublime to Lhe downright eccentric and puerile. And yet it 
is hard to deny lheir passion or thclf creativity. 

Shrrazr was a man obsessed: obsessed by all things religious and 
esoteric, by the untapped possibiJjties inherent in Shi'ite theology and 

philosophy, by words and concepu: he had never fully understood, by his 
own personality and the paru he coukl play. He was an autodidact in a workl 
that idolized a sometimes precious and affected learning. Words poured from 
him in an undammed torrent. scarcely controlled, frequently rambling and 
incoherent, sometimes poetic, original, and exciting. If he churned out 
endless reams of ill-digested Arabic phrases, he also played Dadaesque games 
wilh the rules and regulations of fonnal lheological writing. 

There is little in this immense canon lO interest or inspire the modem 
reader. Bahr doctrine is of historical rather than human interest, and the 
forms in which it is cast now seem quaint and idiosyncratic. The Azalt 
Babis failed to see this, continued in the same vein, and were relegated lO 
history. Their Baha'i rivals intuitively recognized the difficulty, produced a 
new scriplural canon of incomparably greater lucidity and social relevance, 

Ill Writien in AJ.&1'1 own huid, April 1890. The ma. ii in I.be Bro1A1?1e Collect.ion, 
Fo\11 I (itetn 2S). 

Vot 2, pp. 336-)7. 
123 Asr4r al-4/Jdr, vol 3, p. 14. 
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and hurriedly consigned the writings of their forerunner to lhe archives, 
publish.ing only those few thal had some coherence. 

Thal said, the importance of the Bab's writings should not be over· 
looked by lhe scholar. As expressions of mid·nineteenth-century Sh1q 
millenarian speculation and extremist religious lhink.ing, lhey merit much 
deeper sludy than they have hitheno received. They helped to inspire a far. 
flung social and religious revolution that nearly toppled lhe Qajar throne and 
led to a more creative religious experiment that continues to exercise a 
limited but growing inOuence in several countries. 

'The 8:lbl phenomenon; writes Amanat, 'sprang up at a time when 
Persian society was on lhe verge of a cruciaJ transition. Tonnented by its 

age-old dilemmas, the Persian mind was beginning to be exposed to a 
materially superior civilization. The emergence of the Bab1 doctrine lhus was 
perhaps the last chance for an indigenous reform movement before that 
society became truly affected by the consequences of West.em predominance, 
first in material and then in ideological spheres. No1withsranding its 
weaknesses, the Babt doctrine auempled to address, rather than ignore, the 
issues that lay at the foundation of an esoteric legacy, one that sought 
redemptive regeneration in a break with the past without being essentially 
alien to the spirit of that pasL'll4 

The doctrinal fonnulations of Bab1 socio-religious aspirations deserve 
careful study as one of the last expressions of a religious style that has all 
but passed. The Bab's vision was medieval and highly personal, but it 
encapsulated a religious and philosophical sub-culture on the very eve of its 

destruction. In that, there is much fascination and much mauer for reflection 
and comment. 

124 RuMTTtctiott altd RtMwaJ, p. 413. 
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WRITINGS OF THE BAB1 IDERARCHY 

The fate of the writings of the Bab's followers is even more difficult to 

detennine than thal of the prophet's himself. The same factors that led to the 
loss, corruption, or destruction of the ShTra.zt corpus led even more directly 
to the large-scaJe spoliation of works known to have been written by such 
prominent exponents of the movement as Mulla •All Mubammad Zanjant 
l:(uijat, Mulla Mubammad •AU BarfurOSht Quddos, Qurrat al-'Ayn Tllhira 
Qazvtn1, Sayyid Yal)ya Dara.bl Vabtd, Mulla ijusayn BushrO.'I, and Mirza 
Asad Allah KhD't Dayyan, as well as those of many I� Bahl ulama. 

In a lcucr lO E. G. Browne,! Subb-i Azal referred to 'sundry other 
books written in proof of this religioo by certain learned friends'.2 Browne 
says he asked Azal about these and was told that the Bab had declared it 

meritorious for those who could do so to compose treatises in defence or 
their faith.3 Many such treatises were written, including one by Mulla 
Shaykh •Alt Turshfzr •Azrm and another (entitled SaV·mi'a, 'Seven 
hundred') by Qumu aJ-CAyn. 

Subb-i Azal's statement is confirmed by Zarandt. who says that, in 
1264/1848, while the Bab was incarcerated in Chiht1q. he expressed a wish 
that rorty or his followers should write treatises on the validity or his 
prophetic claims. These treatises, Zarandl says, were written as requested and 
submitted to the Bab, who paiticularly liked the piece composed by Mina 
Asad Allah Kh0'1, for whom he then wrote the so-called lawl)-i l)urlJflJt (see 
above).• 

None or these treatises has survived, although it may be conjectured 
that copies were among the papers or the Bab sent away from Cttiht1q before 
his removal to Tabl1z. It may be conjectured Iha.I the lengthy introduction co 

I Rcc.:eivcd II Oaobc:r lfl89. 
2 Browne, A. TroYClltr's NarrOliw. vol. 2, p. 3-42. 
3 Ibid, f.n. Mlundartnl qUOCCI a pn�r of lhe 81!,'1 in which be stata that several of the 

ulama 1ent qoc1U001 on the Qur'ln 10 Bushra"I; lhc. B.lb uy1 lhai he will send lhc.sc vencs 
to 'the one who wu for- 1 lime my l£aChc( (a reference to cilher Mui.II MW)&ll'Uftad Mu'allim 
Shlrl1f (Shaykh ·�bidJ or Mull.I $1diq KhurlslnJ), so lhat he and 8u1hr11."1 could reply to 

thef. quc1tion, (,vrdr al-4tltiJr, vol.•. pp. 369-70; d. ShirUt, Sa.lJJ/a,yi �aaii»a. p. 3). 
Z.uandl, l)o-..Bumrs, p. 304. 
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the Kitdb-i nuqsat al-lr.iJf was, in fact, one of these apologiae. Not only do lhe 
contents suggest this, but its date of composition was 1264/1848. 

Before going on to the topic of general rislJla.s written by Bab1 ulama 
at a later date, let us deal in sequence with the works of the more important 
seer leaders. 

Barfurosht is known to have written a great deal in the short time between 
his conversion in 1844 and his death in May 1849. Both the Nuqtat al-klJ.!5 
and the TlJrlkh·i jadid6 refer to a treatise scm by him to Bushnl'l, entitled 
the Khu/ba-yi shaluldaz-i azaliyya. This same ueatise may be lhe unnamed 
work which Barfunlsht is said to have shown to Bushro'l when they mer in 
Barfurosh.7 To my knowledge, no copy of this sennon is extant 

According to Zarandl, when Barfw11Sh1 was confined in SM in 1848, 

he was requested by Mirza Mubammad Taqt, the town's leading cleric, to 

write a commentary on the SQrat al-ilcJiJIJs.1 The same source alleges th.at the 
commenLary on lhc letter sad of the word al-samad in the second verse ran to 
three limes the length of the Qur'an.9 

The author of the Nuq1at al-kiJf says lhat this commentary was written, 
not in San, but some time before this, in the course of BushrO'l's visit to 
Bnrfurosh. According to this account, the text consisted of 1wenty thousand 
verses (a liule more lhan three times the size of lhe Qur'an).10 Hamadanl, 
however, although agreeing wilh the Nu.qt at al-klJ.f as to the time and place of 
composition, estimates 1he commentary's length at only three thousand 
verses.11 He goes on IO say that 'in a brief space of time, nearly lhirty 
thousand verses of learned discourses (shu' ilnlJt·i cilmiyya), homilies 
(khutub), and supplications (munlJjtJ!) proceeded from him:12 

s 6p. 156. 
p.44. 

7 Zarandl, Da.w,i-Bru,U.u, pp. 1.62-63. 
I Sar• 112, 1 Meccan sllra of four versei. According io Subl].-i Aul, 81foraJ.hl elso wrote 

• commen11ry on the Sarai. oJ-f/UilJIJ (Browne, Mat,riall. p. 202), bu1 I ban seen no other 
refQrenceJ to this. The. 81b, ol c:oune, llho wrote• oommen1.1ry on lhe Sarai oi-i4hl41. 

1
(t!randl, Daw,i-Br,a�rs,p. 351. 

Nuqtal. oJ-*4/, p. 139. 
11 Hun1dln1, TtJrUJ,-i jadrd, p. 44. The. originl} 1a.t is unclear here. h muld be read u 

Browne 1wulalc.1 iL: ' ..• in 1 1ingle nighl Jc.n.&b-i-l)u.dda1 wrole a subl.imc c.ommcnl.lry oC 
some three thou51fld Yl:.1$1:.I Oii the word.I "Gf>d !he E1em.i•• or u: 'three thou11111d YUie.i or 

eulted npl1111tion nd 1 !11U commen1.11y in int.erpmation of the word1 "God. I.be 
Eternal'". The. C.mbridgc lell.t (F.55, p. 52) reads: dJJr :,alshab silt Aii4r ba:,1-i ba]dfliJ/.[ 
'4/i)o,a _. shtu� i kdft dar tafs1r-i ID!f-i A/1411 al-,a,,,ad i.ivi.r1tui badDlld. 

rz Ibid. 
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According to Zarandl, Barfw11Shl continued IO write his commentary 
on the sad of at-samad in the fon at Shaykh TabarSI, where it is said he 
penned as many verses as he had done in Sar1.13 The same author also 
records, on the authority of Mulla Mulµmmad FurDghl, that. shortly after 
Ba.rfurosht's arrival at Shaykh Tabarsl, he gave Bushra'r a number of 
sermons IO re.ad aloud to the defenders of the fort. 1bc first of these, Zarandl 
says, was devoted to the Bab, the second to Mirza J:lusayn •Ah Non Baha' 
Allah, and the third to Qurrat aPAyn.14 This is obviously highly 
controversial, in view of NGrt's relative unimportance at this period, not to 

mention the disagreement wh.ich had occurred noc long before between Qwrat 
aJ-<Ayn and Barfurnsht. 

In a letter to Muna. •An Mut,.ammad Sira.j Isfahanr, Mirza. l;lusayn <Ah 

Baha' Allah writes that, while he was at the gathering of Ba.bl leaders in 
Badasht in 1S48. Barfurosht 'wrotc a number of tablets and sent them (to the 

Bab?].'15 Whether any of these 'tablets' stiU exists among the fow surviving 
manuscripts of Barfurnshr's writings is unclear, but if any could be 
identified, they would prove an invaluable source of information concerning 
the views of a central participant in the most critical single event in the 
development of Bahl doctrine. 

Observing that most of Barf uroshJ's voluminous writings have been 
lost, Mazandatanl gives in luhiir al-}J04q the texts of several letters and 
prayers ascribed lO him. These comprise a number of Arabic and Persian 
letters to Mulla Muhammad l:lamz..a Sharr'atmadar Mazandaranl (pp. 407-18) 
and three prayers given by the writer to his companions for use as talismans 
{pp. 426-27, 427-28, and 428-30). 

Two manuscripts of writings by Balfuroshl exist in Western libraries. 
Both originated in Cyprus. These are Or. 5110 in the British Library and 
F.43 in the Browne Collection.16 Describing the laucr, Browne remarks 
that 'these specimens of the style of l:lauat-i-l(uddos, few though they be, 
sufficientJy show that his Arabic is even more open to the grammarian's 
criticism than is usually the case with Babt writings in that language,'!" 
There is contemporary evidence to this effecL Mulla Mubammad Hamza 
Shan•atmadar Mazandaran1, with whom BaJfuroshT associated closely in his 
home town, writes in his Amlr al-shilhlida I.hat, following his return from the 
pilgrimage, the young devotee 'went to his [the Bab'sl house in Shiraz; he 
was with him there and [adopted] his manners, even in writing. I have seen 

13 Zarandl. p. 357. 
14 Ibid, p. 353. 
15 Ldl.er in lshrtq·KhtY&l"I. Md'ida.yi 41....a,.J, vol. 7. p. 97, 
16 See Browne, Ca1aJ01iu aNJ Ducr-ipliolf, W· '4!3-87. 
17 Ibid, p. 487. 
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an incomplete commentary on the SUrai al-lawl;.id, consisting of from five lO 
six thousand verses. He [also} wrote homilies and prayers using strange and 
unfamiliar words, with immense spe.ed, aU of which I have seen. Their style 
and language were absolutely as one ... .'11 If his Arabic was bad, his 
handwriting was apparently worse: 'Abbas Effendi says that it 'could not be 
react•.19 

We are, perhaps, fonunate in not having much of BarfuroshI's 
unintelligible outpourings to read. Nevertheless, it would be useful to have 
at least a little more as a broader basis for comparison with the writings of 
the Bab. Even with the few materials we currently have at our disposal, it is 
possible to suggest that many of the eccentricities of the Ba.bl canon owe 
less to the idiosyncracies of one man and more to a style deliberately affected 
by certain individuals at the forefront of the new doctrine. 

2. QURllAT AL-•AYN QAZYlNi (rA.HDlA) 

The writings of Qurrat al-s Ayn deserve close auention in view of her centra1 
role in the creation of a distinct Bahr doctrine, a role possibly more 
important than that of the Bab himself. Of particular interest are the 

conuoversies which focussed on her in Karbala', Baghdad, Qazvln, and 
Badasht. A study of these controversies, her role in generating them, and the 
reasons for the success of her views provide us wilh a singularly clear picture 
of the way in which Babr doctrine developed in the earliest period outside 
the prooouncements and speculations of the Bab. 20 

References to lhese rifts within the BabI community (if we may use so 
concrete a term) are to be found in a number of sources. Chief among these 
are two leuers written by Shaykh Sultan al-Karbala'I and Mulla Al)mad 
Mu<allim His.art respectively; three letters by the Bab printed in luhllr al 

}Jaqq;21 and several letters in Qurrat al-<Ayn's own hand. 
Gobineau stated mistakenly that 'II ne parait pas que Gowret-oul-Ayn, 

la Consolarion-des-Yeux, ait rien compose, du moins je n'en ai pas 
connaisanc.e, ou, si elle a ecrit, son oeuvre est peu considtrable.'22 The reason 
for this error appears a few lines later whe.n he goes oo to say "Mais une auue 
personne, aujourd'hui vivante, mains tminente sans doute que la 

1 g Quoted M1zandartn1, � oJ �qq, vol 3, p. OS n. 
19 'Lawb-1 ,-111n-i rawl)lnl dirakhlh', in bhrtq-Khl·ur1, Mll'lda-Ji 4rlllll,d, vol. 5, pp. 

"!i?'· A bHic oulline of these controYenia and 1n 1nalyl.i1 of their impli..-tion1 m1y be 
found in M1cEoin, 'Fran Sbayklu1m lo Babism', pp. 20'.3-07. See also Am1111t, Ruwrcction 
a1ru,oial, d111pter7. 

pp. 332-33, 333, 333-34. 
22 Rfligiou el plli.Jasopluu, p. 280. 
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Consolation-des- Yeux, mais qui occupe pour tam. parmi lcs religionnaires, 
un rang tres eleve cl que l'on dtsigne par le Litre de "Son Excellence la 
Purifiee", Djena.b Moteberreh [Jinnb-i Mutahhara], a compost un oovrage qui 
est lu avidement par tous les babys.'23 

It is evident that Gobineau was misled by the existence of two titles, 
Qurrat al-'Ayn and Jinab-i Mutahhara (which I lake to be a confusion or 
duplication for Jinab-i Tahira). These do not, of course, refer to two 
individuals but one.24 

Qwrat al-'Ayn is known to have written a large number of risalas, 

prayers, homilies, and, above all, poems, many of which are still ext.ant The 

earliest of her works of which any record exists is a treatise written in 
suppon of the doctrines of al-Absa'r, in response to a general request by 
Sayyid l(aiim Rashd for Shaykht ulama to write in this vein.25 This seems 
to have been written and sent to Rasha between her first visit to Karbala' (at 
an unspecified date) and her second visit at the very beginning of 1844, a 
mere Len days after the Sayyid's death. 

The fate of this treatise is now unknown; it may have been among the 
large number of papers lost after Rasha's death, when his house in Karbala' 
was sacked. 26 If it could be discovered and identified, it might prove of 
particular value in providing us with a reliable picture of this women's 
beliefs prior to her conversion to Babism. 

Shaykh Kaiim Samandar has remarked that the earliest poetry 

composed by her consisted of elegies (marllthl) on the sufferings of the 
imams (perhaps under the influence of her father, who wrote much on this 
subject).Z11bese too appear to have been losL 

We have already referred lO a treatise entitled SaV-11U' a, written by 
Qurrat al-<Ayn in defence of Babism. It appears that she wrote this in 
response to a request from the Bab himself that she compose 'an account of 
"the matter" (or "the cause") in a book written according to seven hundred 

23 Ibid. 
24 Gobine.au tcpe.1U: \his mi1take on pp. 293-94: ' ... ce n'e1t pu l'Unilt tout eeuere, qui 

ae compo1e encore de dii.-huit 1utre1 individutlile1, parmi le1queUe1 doit de toute 
n«.e.uilt se trouver une femme. C't1.1ii1, au dtbut, 11 Conwlation-de1-Yeux; aujourd'hui, 
c'ell Son &cellcnce 11 Purifi!e.' 11 is not cle.1r to me which work of Qurrat 111.,Ayn'• could 
h1v�been 10 1vidly rud by the Blbtt in Gobine.au'1 dly. 

2 Z.rv1dt, Dawtt-Bre.oUr,, p. 83; Mlundartnl, z..,. al-1,oqq, vol. 3, p. 312. It w11 in 
1pprovlli of this ri11l1 U11t Ra.tbll fin1 1ddn:11cd her by !he phrue th11 wu lo become the 
bl� of her main aobiquet, Qumw •1ynt. 

See IGnnlni, FiJ,ri,1, part I, p. 625. 
27 Samandar, Tr,,1U, p. 345. 
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(saV-mi' a)'. This request was made in a lener wriucn IO her around lhe time 
of the schism among the Babts of Karbala' (about 1262-63/1846-47).28 

This treatise has a1so been lost, nor do we possess any record of its 
precise contents. I would surmise that it was simply a collection of seven 
hundred Shi'ite akhbilr touching on the appearance of the Qa'im, similar lO 

the collections entitled Arba""Tn, containing forty traditions.29 There is 
evidence that such compilations were made by BabI clerics. ZarandI states 
that tvDrt.a Al)mad Azghandl 'concentrated his energies upon lhe preparation 
of a learned and voluminous compilation of Islamic traditions and prophecies 
relating 10 the time and the character of the promised Dispensation.' 'He 
collected,' ZarandI continues, 'more than twelve thousand traditions of the 
most explicit character, the authenticity of which was universally 
recognized;lO and resolved to take whatever steps were required for the 
copying and the dissemination of that book.'31 

Some paragraphs later, Zarandl explains lhat a cenain MJrza Taql, a 
mujtahid who visited AzghandJ while the latter was staying in Yazd, 
borrowed his copy of lhe Salr-mi' a. He was incensed by its 'mischievous 
charactcr' (which seems curious if the book were no more than a collection of 
'universally recognized' traditions) and threw it into a pond. n 

One example of just such a compilation has survived, however. This is 
a rislJla by an unknown Babt containing some seventy traditions (mostly 
from I.he �AwlJlim of al-Babran1)33 relating to the advent of the Imam MahdI 

and lhe events of the day or resurrection. The text of the uaditions is 
followed by a section of commentary. This risala forms the first and 
lengthiest part of a collection of works by early Babts, now available in 
Xerox form as INBA so.34 

A number of treatises by Qurrat aJ-<Ayn have survived. The earliest or 
these seems to be the risata referred to by Hamad.ant, who says that she wrote 

28 Lener quoted in Mtz.andatlnJ, l,ullQ.r a/,Jiaqq, vol. 3, pp. 333-34; thi, quot•tion 
a�m on p. 334. 

So named in respoese 10 a tradition atuibllted to Imam Jt<fat al-Sldiq: 'Whoevc.r of 

our followc.rs 1h11U pruerve fony traditions, God 1h1U r1iK: him up on the d1y of 
judgcme111 11 an •.ilim and 1/0.qrJ,, nor 1h..U he be puni1hcd (for hi1 1in1)'. Numerou, ,uch 

· oolle:di.on1 have bun made. Among the best known are the Arbo'T11 of Sh1ykh Bahl. al-D'ln 
aI-11,muJ and Mubamm&d Btqi:r M1jli11. 

That twelve lhou11nd tradition• on uu::h a limited 1ubju:1 would be 'univenaUy 
rc.'J'fniz.ed' ii 1tte1ching the truth, to 11y the leasL 

Zarandl, Do...,11.Brrakrs, p. 184. 
32 lbul. 
33 The •A,....,/im al-•MJ!Jm""' 'l·nta'd1if""' 'l·aJ,....,I mi11 a/-d)'lJI....,, '/-QHib,Jr - '/-Qqw/JJ II a 

vu! work ct cee hundred volume, by Shayk.h 'Ab<l Alllh ibn Nllr AllJh al-B1brlnl. Only a 
(cw volume.a have so rar been publl$hed. 

34 Pp. 198·21 I. 
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some two to three thousand verses in reply to questions posed by two 
Shaykh1 ulama, Muna <Abd at-cAlr and Mulla Jawad [Vilyanr?J.JS I 
discovered a copy of this treatise in the manuscript colleclion INDA 
6003C, running from p. 332 to p. 379. The colophon at the end of the 
letter is dated 1262/1846, but the letter itself seems to have been written 
from Karbala' as early as 1261/1845: this is indicated at the top ofa printed 
copy of the major part of the rtsata contained in Zuhilr at-J,.aqq.36 

Mazandarant did not use the INDA 6003C manuscript as the basis for his 
text (there arc mioor variations between the two), so J assume his earlier date 
is taken from anOlher manuscript 

The autograph manuscript of an important treatise by Qurrat al-'Ayn is 

in the possession of an Azall Babt living in Tehran. A Xerox copy is kept 
by the present writer. Forty-two pages in length, this letter is one of the 
longest of her extant writings and provides detailed discussions of several 
imponant doctrinal issues. ll is particularly concerned wilh I.he theme of lhe 
cyclical appearance of the Divine Will in the prophets and the concept of an 
age of inner truth that has just begun. There is a useful discussion of the 
Shaykhl theory of the Fourth Pillar (ruin.-i rnbi'), suggestive of an early date 
of composition. The aulhor also addresses herself to the issue of the Bab's 
claims, in particular the notion that his writings represented divine revelation 
(walJY). She advances a moderate view that is of considerable value in 
helping us underscand how these claims may have been regarded by leading 
Babls (even radical ones like hecself) in the early period. 

Although he nowhere indicates the provenance, date, or cuncnt location 
of any of the manuscriplS used by him, M37.andatanJ prints several other 
treatises by Qunat al-<Ayn in µlhar al-}µJqq. These are: 

(i) A letter to Mulla l;lusayn Bushro"1:, pp. 334-38 
(ii) A general letter written after her departWe from Karbala', pp.338-52 
(iii) A general leuer addressed to non-Babt Sbisites, also written after 

her departure from Karbala', pp. 352-56 
(iv) A letter addressed to Sunnt Muslims, replying to doublS expressed 

by the Mura of Baghdad, Shaykh Mal)mod al-AIOSl, pp. 356-59 
(v) A jcuer replying to slanders levelled by other Babts, wriuen partly 

in Persian, pp. 359-66. 
Mazandara.nT also prints facsimiles of two letters written to her uncle 

l;lajj Muna Mul)ammad Taql, between pages 314 and 315. 
An Arabic apologia for Babism wriuen by Qumn al-<Ayn is published 

as an appendix ID the Gulpaygams' Kash{ al-ghi/lJ.' <an l)iyaJ ol·<fdlJ'. In the 

35 TIJrUA-i jadld, p. 283. 
36 Vol 3, pp. 483-501. 
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texl of the book itself, it is explained that two copies of this risala were sent 
to Mina Abu' 1-Facjl Gulpaygant. One came from a merchant in lskandarnn 
whose father had lived in Baghdad, where he had copied it from the original. 
1be other was sent by a MlnJI <Abd Allah 'lraqT, who had copied it himself 
but forwarded a different transcript in the hand of a scribe called Habtb 

Allah.37 

It is not clear what happened to the copies in GulpayglnI's possession. 
On his death, lhe Baha'i leader <Abbas Effendi ordered his papers to be 
collected. These were then taken by Aqa Shaykh Mulµmmad 'All (a nephew 
and son-in-law of the Baha'i cleric NabJl-i Akbar) lO Ashkhabad, from 
whence they were removed to Tehran. It seems that they were I.hen handed 
over 10 Gulpaygant's nephew, Sayyid Mahdi, who completed the writing of 
the Kash[ al-ghitd', which he had printed in Ashkhabad. 31 Aft.er that. lhe trail 

goes cold. An alternative account states that some at least of these papers 
were delivered by <Abbas Effendi to Nabtt-I Qa'in1.391 would surmise lhas: 
the papers, including at least one copy of this risala, are in the possession or 
Sayyid MahdJ's descendants, or in I.he Iran National Baha"J archives in 
Tehran. c.- in Haifa. 

Unfortunately, there is good reason 10 believe that most of Qumt aJ. 

<Ayn's considerable output of apologetic writing has been destroyed or lost. 
Something of I.he extent of this output is indicated by Mubammad MusJafa 
aJ·BaghdadJ. He says I.hat, when she was in Kinnanshah in 1263/1847, 
leuers would arrive for her every day from ulama and other enquirers. She 
would write rapid replies to all of Lhesc.40Thc anonymous Azalr hislOry, 
Qwra1 al-'Ayn: bi-ylld·i sadumin sdf·i shaMda1, st.ates that, while under 
house arrest in Tehran, 'lzziyya Khanum, Subb-I Azal's eldest sisltt, would 
send her younger sister Fatima lO visit her, Fatima then being eight or nine 
years old. The little girl would bring letters for Qurrat at-�Ayn concealed in 

her pocket and would talce replies away in the same manner.41 Many prayers, 
poems, homilies, and other pieces reached the BllbJs in this way, and many 
of the originals are stiU extant.42 These copies may be in the possession of 

37 Gu.lplYClnl and Gulpln.1111, Kazi.{ d-11tqd', p. 110. 
38 Ibid, pp. 3-6. 
39 Far,11 Alllh Subbt Muht&dl, Klt4'1ir&,i SMb.U d4r b/Jra-yi S,b11a,I wa BaAIJ°11arT, 5lh. 

ed,4bQl.tm, 1354 SbJl97S). p. IS. 
Al·8ag�. Ru.2/a amrina, p. 112. 

41 Anon, Qurra1 at.�A'jt1: bi·)ldtl.i 1adi.mJ,i $1J{.; �Nlh/Jdal (n.p.(Tc.hB117j, 136811949). p. 
12. 2 

4 Ibid, p. 11.  
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<Jzziyya Khanum's ramily,43 but it is possible that some are in Baha.'1 hands 

as well.44 
The above-mentioned AzalJ publication contains some twenty-eight 

pages of poems and prayers by Qurrat al-<Ayn. Hussam Nuqaba.'1, the Baha'i 
editor of a book entiUed Tllhira-Qurrat al-�Ayn, claims that most of these are 
'suspect' (moshkilk),45 although he does not provide any grounds for these 
suspicions. Indeed, in lhe present state of our knowledge of QUl'T3t al-<Ayn's 
writings, I cannot see on what basis such a claim could be reasonably 
founded. I think it quite possible that some of these pieces, particularly the 
poems, are works written during her Tehran confinement (about 1849 to 

1852). 
A number of these pieces are, in fact, found in a manuscript supplied 

to me in 1977 by a descendant of l;laij Mulla Mul)ammad Taqt Baraghant, 
Qurrat al-<Ayn's paternal uncle. This manuscript, written in 1339/1921, 
consists of 150 pages and contains about thirteen pieces of prose and over 
eighty poems. Altogether, it is one of the largest extant manuscripts of 
works by Qurrat al-s Ayn, particularly in respect of her poetry. Its importance 
is underscored by the fact that pages 56 to the end were, according to a 

statement in the text, copied from a manuscript in the author's own hand. 
The scribe states that he has taken pains to change nothing, even where 
words have dropped out and so on. 

Even more important is a manuscript in the Tehran Baha'i Archives, 
INDA 5045E. This is a small manuscript of exaclly 10x6 ems., consisting 
of one hundred and two folios. It is wriUen in a very fine, minute shikasta 
nasta'lr q hand on variously-coloure.d paper. Clearly of some age, the 
manuscript has, unfonunately, lost its last pages, and contains little to 

indicate the actual date or to identify the scribe. The heading on the first 
page, however, uses the phrase 'alayM 'l-bahlJ' ('upon her be the beauty') 
following the sobriquet Tahira, a clear indication that the scribe was a 
Baha'i. This collection contains some 46 prose pieces, many of them letters 
to individuals. If its authenticity could be assured, there is no doubt that it 
would provide an indispensable source for the views of Qurrat al-'Ayn as 
expressed to her follow-converts. 

The collection of early Bab1 writings issued as INDMC 80 under the 
title Nivishlij{U wa athm-i QliJ,ab-i awwaliyya-yi amr-i «u contains (pp. 212- 
82) a reproduction of a manuscript which may be tentatively ascribed to 

Qurrat al-<Ayn. The style is cenainly consistent with that of other materials 

43 Ibid, p. 2S. 
44 Mh..anclullnt, iw.a, ol-/µ,qq, vol. 3, p. 328, refen lO leucn from thiJ period. 
45 Uusflm N11q1bl'Y, Tilhira 'Q.,,,a, al-�A.yn' (Tehran, 128 BE/1971-72), p.13. 
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more definiLCly known to have been wriuen by her, and the contents - 
which include detailed references to the controversies between her and olher 
BablS in Iraq, described here as 'what took place between me and some of the 
brethren•46 - lend support to the supposition of her aulhorship. In 
particu1ar, there is a personal reference on page 278, where the writer says: ya 

ikhwiJnl ... ld thOJIU hlldhihi 't-oaouota min. al-dhnrra ('O my brethren, ... do 
not praise this creature who is less than an atom'), using the feminine 
h4dhihi 'l·aqa/la ralher than the masculine hiklha 'l-aqalt. 

Apart from its references to the disputes between Qurrat aJ.cAyn and 
Mulla Abmad Mlfallim Hisart, this letter is valuable for its brief account of 
the issue between the Bab and Mulla Jawad Vily:lnt, its defence of the role 
and position of the Letters of the Living (al·silbiqiln), particularly Muna 
l:lusayn BushT0.'1, and its use of quotations from early writings of the Bab. It 
is particularly interesting for its rejection of rational proofs,47 its 
condemnation of traditional knowlcdge,48 its use of lhe concept of the organ 
of the heart in reaching true undcrstanding,49 and the emphasis it places on 
spiriwal love as a prerequisite for gnosis (mdrifa).50 

At present, only one other manuscript collection (in this case, 
exclusively poetry) is definitely known to contain work. by Qurrat al-<Ayn. 
This is a manuscript in the possession of the Baha.'1 writer, Nismat Allah 
Dhuka'l Baycja.'1, who discovered it in 1319·20 Sh11941-42, when living in 
Shrraz, Thanks to his generosity, I was provided wilh a copy of this 
manuscript in 1977. The collection contains 73 pages wilh 475 b?its in 
eight sections, two of which are clearly the work of Bihjat-i QazvtnI. I The 
manuscript was transcribed by the Baha.'1 calligrapher Abu 'I-Hasan Nayr1zl 
in 1341/1922·23 from a copy dated 20 Sha'ban 1267/20 June 1851 (when 
Qurrat at.<Ayn was still alive). There is no name for the scribe responsible 
for the original manuscript.52 

46p. 225. 
47 

p. 217. 
48 P· 244. 
49 p 246. 
"' . p.293. 
51 Klr1m Khan Mlfr, 1 cousin of f;lu11yn Qull Khln Ni;lm 11-Salfan•, wu I poet who 

wrote under the 10UallM.¥ of Bihj11. He comsponded with Qurnt 1i·•Ayn whlk: 1hc w11 
confined in Tchr1n. See M.tund.trlnl, luhar af.J,aqq. vol. 3. p. 385: Ni<m1t Allah Dhukl't 
B1ydl"!, Tadhkira·Ji &hu'ard·Ji qarfl·i aw-r.j BahoJ'T. vol. I (TehRR. 127 BF.11970·71). pp. 
211p. 

5 The ongin1l colophon conu.in, an interettu,g 11110:ment; 'The d1y of the 1re11 
m1rtyrdom ii near: afier the martyrdom ol the Point (i.e., the Bib], the� 1hall be no fonher 
rupile for anyone.' Thi1 i1 1n unusullly eloquent comment oo lhe mood of lhe Bibi1 at th.it 
criticaJ junclure. 
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1ne present author has heard or the existence of a number of other 
manuscript collections of works by Qurrat al·'Ayn, all of them described as 
drwiJns of her poetry in her own hand. Should these exist and should they 
prove to be genuine, their importance would be considerable. For the benefit 
of future scholars, let me place on record what I know of these supposed 
collections. They are: I) a diwiJn said to be i.n the possession of a Mrs 
Tavangar, a descendant of MJrza Mus�afll. Browne's Az.alJ scribe; 2) a dlwlln 

owned by Hajj Shaykh 'Abbnd al-SaJil)T, a Muslim descendant of one of 
Qurra1 aJ-•Ayn's brothers, who has told me that it is among his family papers 
in Karbala'; and 3) a dlwiJn in the possession of a Muslim friend of Mr al 

Salil)l, Dr. Qa.simt. 
A few manuscripts of Qumu al-•Ayn's writings - mainly poems-· 

have round their way to Europe. E.G. Browne possessed a small number, 
including a leuer from Qurrat aJ-<Ayn to Mull.a Shaykh 'Air Turshtzl, 
transcribed by Subb-i Azal. This may be found in the Browne Collection, 
F.66• (item 12a). The original letter, in lhe hand of Qurrat al-'Ayn, was 
known to have been in Browne's possession at one time, since he reproduced 
it in facsimile in his editions of the Tllrlkh-ijadld and the Nuq1a1 al-�f.53 It 
was lost for many years until identified by the present author in Folder 3 
of the Browne Collection. 

That same folder also contains the original of what is alleged to be an 
autograph mamnavt by Qurrat al-'Ayn. This was sent to Browne on 24 
September 1892 by Shaykh Abmad Robt Kirmant. It is reproduced in 
Materials.54 Comparison of the handwriting of this item with that in several 
other pieces known IO be in Qurral al-'Ayn's hand shows clearly that it is not 
an autograph. Although I would be reluctant to make a finn statement at this 
stage, my feeling is that the poem itself may be a forgery, since it is in a 
style rather different to that of other poems definitely known to be the work 
ofQurrat al-'Ayn. 

Manuscript F .22 in the Browne Collection contains more poems, 
including a long mathnavl. Some of lhesc are atlributed to Qurrat aJ-<Ayn. 
Another poem ascribed to her may be found in Folder 2, of which it fonns 
part of item 42. 

The only other manuscripts in the West are two poems and a letter 
once in the possession of A. L. M. Nicolas (109), but now of unknown 
location. According to Momen, the Russian Consul-General in Beirut, 
Georgy Batyushkov, who at one Lime travelled in Iran, collected a 

SJ TiJ,UA-i jadtd. facing p. 434. The tu.I i1 prinled on pp. 434-37, &nd a trarul.uion of 

pa1.f":. on pp 437-41. Nwqflll a/.k,!f. bcin1 p. 140 of I.he �ttia.n lu.l. 
Facing p. 344. The te,;t is prinled on pp. 343-47. 
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manuscript of Qurrat aJ-CAyn's works for the Asiatic Museum in the St. 
Petersburg Academy of Sciences.SS Momen aJso refers to an article by the 
Russian orientalist V. A. Zhulmvski, in which he mentions various papers 
collected by the Russian consul at Astarabad, F. A. Bakulin; these included 
some writings by Qwrat al-<Ayn.56 E.G. Browne refers to copies of several 
more Babl poems, possibly conlaining some by Qurrat aJ-cAyn, which were 
contained in a manuscripl with the class-mark P ,92, lent him by the late 
Charles Schefer.57 Of the present whereabouts of Schcfer's manuscript, I 
have, I regret, no idea. 

In general, there is a serious problem of authenticity in the case of 
Qurrat aJ-<Ayn's writings, particularly her poetry. A number of poems have 
been attributed to her which are, in fact, by other poets, including the early 
ninetecnth-cemury sao poet of Shiraz, Mulla Mubammad Ba.qir, better 
known as Subbat-i Ur1 (1162-1251/1749-1835-6).sg 

A version of the well-known poem beginning: lamahlJt"' wajhifc'l 
'shraqat wa shrrf"- fa/CaJilt' '<tala59 appears in the D1wdn of Subbat-i l...atl,60 
Suhbat himself seems to have been imitating a poem by ramt, beginning: 
nafal)iU"' w�lik.4 awqadaJ jumarlll' .shawqik.4 ft 'l-mashiJ' 

A mukhammas beginning: ay bi-sar-i zulf-i tu .sada-yi man! va'z gham 
i hijran.-i tu glwghiJ-yi man. which appears in Qurrat al-''Ayn,61 has also been 

attributed to the Bahr martyr l;lajj Sulayma.n Kha.n TabJ1zT .62 A ghazal 
beginning: khal bi-kun.j-i lab ya}<J lurra-yi tnllshkjam du raises different 
problems. There is a very similar ghazal (identical in one line) by Sak:Jna 
"Ufat Shlraziyya, and Wafa-yi Qummt has at least two lines very close to its 
opening stanzas.63 l;la.jl Fatl:;i Allah Marton Yazdl, however, auributes this 
ghazal to Umm Ha.n1 (d.1236/1820-21), a daughter of }:laJ't 'Abd al-Ral)lm 
Khan y azdJ. 64 

One of Qurrat aJ-cAyn's best-known and most attractive poems is a 
rulx2'1 beginning:gar bi-tu uftodam no.;ar chihra bi-chihra ril bi-ra. According 

;� Mornen, 8dbl ,.,,d Bolan Religio11.r, p. 41n. 
S7 rbid, p. 43. 

Browne, Makrral.r, p. 352. 
Sil On Su.bbat, tee Blmdld, Rij4f. vol. 6, pp. 211-212; introductioo lo D1""2n-i Sw>,bul-i 

L4'5! 4lh. ed .• (Shlrtz, 1354 ShJl975-76), pp. U·W. 
9 Publ.nhed by Browne in T,awllu's NamJliw, vol. 2, pp, 314--16 Uid Ma11,ial:1, pp. 

34iJI. 
4th. ed., Shlrtz, 1354 Sh./1975-76, pp. 129-30. On thi1, see abo Browne, 'Bibr1 of 

Peii• II', pp. 240-41. 
pp. 26-27. 

62 ML11}ammad •Ab Malik-Kh11sra"1, TdrUJ,.j 1hwhadll', vol 3 (Tehran, 130 BE/1973), p. 

22t:J M,•,um 'Ab Shih, Tard' Uf al-1,aq<J'Uf, vol. 3 (Tehran, 1345 Sh/1968-69), p. 235. 
64 84b - BahiJ-rd birliindsTd (Hyde111bad, n.d.). p. 271. 
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to Yazdl, this piece appears in old collections and is variously attributed to 

Na;trt65 or <A�ll'l. Bayd,a'T, howcvec, attributes it to yet another poet or the 
SafavI period, Tahitl Kashft, known in the Deccan as Shah nhir Dakhanl.66 
It is also worth comparing two lines in the version attributed lO Qurrat a]. 

<Ayn with two lines from a poem by Qa.sim al-Anwar quoted by Browne.67 

The authenticity or several other poems has been challenged without firm 
attribution to other writers.68 

Apart from those just mentioned, lhe texts of numerous poems 
attributed to Qurrat aPAyn have appeared in several publications. 69 

There are at least two manuscripts of a work by Mulla Mubammad (AtJ 
ZanjanT written before his conversion. Entitled Rayl,anat at-sudur, this piece 
was composed for Mubammad Shah in 1259/1843; it deals with the 
quest.ion of the dwation of the month of Ramadan. The two manuscripts arc: 

I. Tehran, Milli 898 

2. Tehran, SipabsalAr 2536 
Although the subject is not one of critical importance, this is still a 
significant text, not merely because it is a treatise written before 1844 by a 
radical cleric later to play a central role in the militant wing of the Babt 
movement. but a1so because Zanjant, unlike other Babt leaders,70 was not a 
Shaykht prior to his conversion. 

Ma.zandarant publishes a facsimile of a letter from Zanjant to one of 
the ulama of his home town; the original is, apparently, in his own hand.71 

65 Naitlf of Nllhlp(lt. it. 1021/1612-13 (1c:.c B� l.)J"o.,y History, vol. 4, p. 2S2. 
inctding n:C=ces). 

To.dhkiro.-Ji shll'tulJ', vot :J. pp. JI 1-12. B•yq.l'I hues thi1 wribution on • m.iKdl&ny 
in his poneuion conwning lhu poem. 1be collea.ion UI, be maintains, over one hundred 
and fifty ye.an old. 

6 l...itmuy History, vol ], p. 480. 
68 See Bayda'I. Tadili.ro.-yi 1Wu/J', vol :J, pp. 102, 109-10, 1:Jl. 
69 Mlzamlarm!, Z..,,llr a/.J,.aqq, vol 3, pp. 366-69: Nuqlhl'I, T1Jhira, pp. l:J9-97; •Alf 

Akb,,r Dihkhudl., L11gluw,4_, (Tehn.n. 132S-158) ShJl946-79, widr.r 'Tlhira'; Mu1hlr 
s.tlml, Zo."'111-i 1�11wir, vol. 2, pp. 82-91; W'andylt Bllkht..iyltt, Ttu![a-yi T1Jluro (Cklhi, 
1933). pp. 28-47; Mrn.1 M.tulr Sh1rlzl, TruJMiraJ al-.tllollwdtlll (Bomb.y, 1306/1889). 
under 'Qumil •!-•Ayn'; Sa'ld Ma� Kh•ylf, Ftulto"ll lU su.t.ila11\W'c211 WI 111rtl)lottdigc211·i 
QatvTII. vol. I, pp. 131-36: B1y4J,'I. Todlwra, vol. 3, pp. 121-30: Browne, Mo.teri4ls, pp. 
347-48; idem, "B&bl1 of Peni.l Ir, p. 297; M•nha L ROOl. TIJluriil IM P11re, fro.n's Greau11 

w<lfo°" (Karachi, 1938; reprinled Loi Angeles, 1981), betwff:11 pp. 94 111d 95. 
I hen: di1wunt M:fri& l_fo,ayn 'All Nori and hit brother Yabyl, neither of whom 

pllyed 1 1i1,nific:uil role in early 81.bism, de1pite ihe daitn1 ol la1er Bahl't •nd Aull 
hil¥f!IUI to ihe COlllrll)I, 

Zwillr a/-1,aqq, vol. 3, bctwc:cn pp. 1821.nd 183. 
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Th.is is the only work of 2.anjanJ's from lhe Bahr period that has so far come 
to JighL 

Two pages of a so-called Risilla-yi istidldliyya, said to be in the hand of their 
author, Sayyid Ya1)ya Darabr, the leader of the Bahl insurrection in NayrTz, 
are reproduced in luhilr al-l}aqq.12 Mazandarant a1so cites two Arabic 
maq4las by Darab1, in which he describes his meeting with the Bab in 
Sh1raz; the originals of both pieces are said to be extant and to be autograph 
copies.73 A copy of the second of these two moqillas14 forms the introduction 
(after a preceding klwlba ascribed to the Bab)7S to the._collection of the Bab's 
writings made by Darab1 in Tehran and now contained in INBMC 40 (pp. 
3-5). 

A manuscript in Haifa attributed to the Bab under the unique title of 
Risllla-yi OUJJ.at is said to be in DarabI's hand. This may, in fact, be a work 
by Vabld himself, since no work of that name has been recorded anywhere as 
a work of the Bab's. These apan, no other works by Da.rabT seem to have 
survived. 

S. MlJl.l.A Mtn;IAM.W.Dl;IUSA YNBUSHRu'i BAB AL-BAB 

Very few works by Bushrtl'l seem to have survived. The largest is a work 
dealing with the advent of the Qa'im and consisting mainly of tradiLions 
from Bal)ranT's Kitllb aJJawillim and Nastr al-Din TOSJ's Kitilb al-ghayba. 
Written in QazVln about 1263/1847, not. long before BushrQ'l's leadership of 
the Shaykh Tabarsr insurrection, this work emphasizes the role of the 
inhabitants of Khurasan as participants in the uprising (khurW;) of the Imam. 
We possess two manuscripts of this work. One is item 3 in the collection of 
early Babt texts issued as INBMC 80 {pp. I98-2ll);76the other is in 
INBA 3032C. 

72Ibid,p.471. 
73 Ibid, pp. 471-77. 
74 The one on pp. 475-n. 
75 Reproduced in ibid. pp. 473-75. 
76The followin& word.a hive bun added 10 !he I.op of p. I, pa.1ibly by !he original 

l(:ribe: aJ.atJabdr aJIDn j,;un,;t'aloJJ SaYJtd a/.Aq/ilb Mawl&ul Bilb al·Bilb r�1 fal,w ·1.foJ4' ff 
ar,;Ji qilf. The 'Land of Qlr ii, of c,oursc:, B.lbl·1peak rcw QUV'In. A�ding 1.o Mulll Ja•far 
QuvfnJ. Bu,hr01 p.i.ued through !he town twic.e: ClrlOt en route lo t,.fllhln and aaain on hi1 
way 10 vi1i1 the Bab in Ouht1q. On the second ooc:alion. he 1tayed for IOme day1 with Aql 
HadJ FarhidJ and wu introduced 10 Qurra1 at.'Ayn ("Tit1kh-i Mull& Ja•fu' in S1m1ndu. 
Tar1klt, p. 488). 
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MazandaranJ reproduces part of the text of an Arabic treatise by 
Bushro'l, the style of which is extremely similar to lhat of the Bab.77 
According to this authority, other works by Bushro'l have survi-ved.78 but no 
details are given as to their whereabouts. 

6. oma. BAels 

We have already mentioned an important manuscript collection in private 
hands containing works by early Babts and issued as INBMC 80 under lhe 

titleNivisluij{U wa athdr-i asl;liJb-i aM-Waliyya-yi amr-i tfli> ki dar ilhbal-i amr 
i badi' nivishta-and. This collection (which l have only seen in photocopy) 
consists of six separate pieces in different hands, the whole bound together 
and amounting to 332 pages. 

The first iLem, an anonymous treatise citing traditions from the 
'Awalim. has already been referred to. It is followed by a fragment of only a 
few lines in Persian. The third piece is the collection of akhblJr compile.d by 

Mulla ):lusayn BushrO'I while visiting QazvJn. Item four is the treatise 
attributed by me to Qwrat al-•Ayn and referred to above. The fifth piece is a 
risaia of some thirty pages, possibly written by Mulla Jalll UrDmT, a Letter 
of the Living who lived for some time in Qazv'ln.79 

The last item is an important letter from Shaykh Sul�an al-Karbala'I to 
some unidentified Babis in Iran, in which he provides details of serious 
dissension within lhc Babt community of Karbala', in which the two sides 
were led by Qurrat al-•Ayn and Mulla AlJmad Musallim Htsarr 
respectively. 80 

At least two of the above items may have been written in Oazvrn, and 

almost all seem to be in some way connected with (or by) Qurrat al· 'Ayn 
(both UrQml and al·Karbala'I were in her entourage on her return to Qazvin 
from Iraq in 1847). These facts suggest a Qazvtnt provenance for the 
colle.ction, but more than that cannot usefully be said at present 

With reference to the last item of this collect.ion, I should note here 
that I have been shown a small group of letters written by Mulla. At,.mad 
J:Iisar,, also referring to this dissension. The originals are in the possession 
of 1:illii Shaykh sAbbad al-Salibt, the descendant of Qurrar. al-'Ayn's brother 

77 l,� al-l)aqq. vol. 3, pp. 136-39. 
7S Ibid, p. 136. 
79 On whom see, MlundaranJ, µdiru al-1,aqq, vol 3, p. 47; Sl.mandar, T.J,UJi, pp. 351· 

sa 

80 Thu lellcr hu been publi,he:4 - -warently from • different mt. - by M.tund.etlllt 
in l,wlifk al-l)aqq, vol. 3, pp. 245-59, Another prip� vcnion (b,iwl on •  copy  JU� by 
'Abd •I-Rau.&q al- 'Ablyijl) •P!'CII" in 'All al-Wa1dl. Lama>,,J1 ijtUff4'i:,,a lfV.II ta'r1ll aJ. 

'lrlJq al-l,adl/11, vol. 2 (Ba.ghdMI. 1969), pp. 163-68. 
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mentioned above, and are among papers owned by his family in Karbala', 
The importance of this collection lies in the fact that they provide us with an 

alternative version of a vitaJ early doctrinal conOict within Babism, in this 
case by the leader of the losing party. The collection, which has been given 
the title �Aqll'id al-Shuykhiyya, was lent by Mr al-Salil,I to the Iraqi scholar 

cAh al-WardI, who reproduces part of it in his Lamal}4t ijti.m/lCiyya.81 

Three further manuscriptS of treatises by BablS were discovered by the 

present writer in Tehran in 1977. These art all included in manuscripts in the 

INBA listed as 'collections of writings of the Bab', but examination of their 
style and contents makes it clear that authorship must, in these cases, be 

assigned to as yet unidentified disciples rather lhan IO the prophet himself. 
The first of these is a risiJla of sixty pages at the beginning of ]NB A 

6006C (pp. 2-62). It is in a different hand to any of the other pieces in the 
colleclion (there being several hands altogelher). This copy was produced two 
months after the original, which is dated Sha<ban 1264/July 1848. It may be 
one of the treatises referred to above, written at the Bab's request in that year. 

The second piece is a work of almost forty pages at the end of INB A 
6003C (pp. 380-416), constituting one of the mosr important single 
documents for the study of the transition from ShaykhI to Bahl thought. 
The writer seems to have been a Shaykht originally, since he frequently 
refers to al-Absa't and Rashl1, whom he calls al-blJ.bayn aJ-akhirayn ('the two 
previous babs') and nuqtay 'l-ictida/ ('the 1wo points of balance'),82 or 
separately as a/-shaykh a/-biJb ('the Shaykh, lhe Bab')83 and al-sayyid al-Mb 
('the Sayyid, the Bab').84 Once, he refers to RashU as bi:Jb Alliih a/ 

muqaddim al-sayyid al-bah alladh1 lllfaT(f baynahu wa bayna shaykhihi ('the 
previous Gate of God, the Sayyid, the Bab, between whom and his Shayk.h 
there is no distinction') and to al-AIJ,sa'I as biJb al-akram (sic; 'the noblest 
Bab').85 

The author gives a list of RashtI's writings, and refers to the 
opposition the latter encountered from Shaykh Jasfar (al-Najafl'l), Shaykh 
cAn (al-Najafl), and Mina Mubammad AkhbarT .86 On one occasion, he 
quotes from al-Absa't's Risilla wasil'i/ al-lJammam al-�uiya.81 On page 392, 
Ile speaks of the split between the Shaykhls and lhe Balasatts,88 and later 

81 Vol. 2, pp. 159.{;3. 
82 1/liBA 6003C. p. 401. 
83 Ibid, pP, 401, 402. 
84 Ibid. 

85 Ibid n 384. 
86 'r· 

Ibid, pp. 401-02. 
87 Ibid, p. 384. 
88 On lhi1 division, see D. MacEoin, '811uan', Encyctopa�d� Jranica, vol. 3, pp. 583·85. 
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refers to the beginning of some fonn of divine revelation at the end of 1200 
years of Islam in the person of a1-Absa'1.89 Some pages after this, he speaks 
of the two groups inlD which the followers of aJ-Al;lsa'I and Rashtt had 
become divided: the caw4mm (masses) and the k.haw�$ (elite).90 He goes on 
to write of the growth of the world, using the common analogy (still in use 
among modem Baha"ls) of the st.ages in the development of the individual, 
and he anticipate.s the appearance of the Hidden Imam.91 

On page 413, he makes the first clear reference to the appearance of 
Sh1ratl as the Bab, giving the date of his 'revelation' as the year '61'. This is 
not, I think, an error for 'f:IJ, the year normally given for this event (referring 
to 1260 hijr1), but is more likely to be a reference to the open announcement 

of Sbrrazt's claims and the revelation of his identity. 

The third of these risalas is a short work of only lwo pages at the end 
of IN BA 4011C (pp. 368-69). Dated Dho '1-ijijja 1266/0ctober-November 
1850, its chief interest lies in a reference to the break with the laws of lhe 
Islamic snarra and the adoption of a new legal system. 

Several other manuscriplS of important works by early Bahls are referred to, 
quoted, or reproduced in facsimile by Mazandaran1 lhroughout the third 

volume of µlhUT al-l}aqq. These include: 
I. A treatise in the Conn of questions and answers exchanged between 

Mirza Muhammad <AJy ZunOzJ and an unidentified (possibly fictitious) 
ShaykhT calim (quoted, pp. 31-37). 

2. A work entitled RiylJtJ ai-ianna, wriuen by Shaykh l;Iasan ZunDzl (a 
relative of the above Mirza Mutiammad •Ab), a Shaykht "dlim and a close 
companion of RashU. This author later become an ardent disciple and 
secretary of the Bab (see chapter" I). This work may have been written while 
he was still a ShaykhI. (Referred to, p. 37.) 

3. An incomplete manuscript by Mirza l;tusayn Dakhllr ibn Dakhtl 
(quoted, pp. 55-59). 

4. The AbwiJb aJ-hudlJ by Shaykh Muhammad TaqT HashLrOdI (d. 
1270/1853-54), originally a ShaykhT. The book is an apologia for the claims 
of the Bab, using Shaykht terminology. (Quoted, pp. 116-19: cf. pp. 73-74.) 

5. A risiJ/a by Mulla l;tusayn Bushro'l (quoted, pp. 136-39). According 
to Maz..andaranl, other works by Bushrtl'I are extant, but no f unhcr dclails are 
given.92 

89 INBA 6003C. p. 399. 
90 Ibid, p. 403. 
91 Ibid n. 408. 92 • ... 

µu!Qr o/.i,aqq, vol. 3, p. 136. 
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6. A book of isridllJliyya (apologetics) by Mulla Abmad Mu<allim 
l;lisM (referred to, p. 160). This work might prove invaluable as a source for 
the ideas of this unsuccessful opponent or the radicalism of Qurrat aJ-<Ayn 
and other Letters or I.he Living. 

7. Two rislJlas from Mulla Shaykh •Alt Turshtzt <Azrm, written for 
leading Babts (quoted, pp. 166-68, 168-69). Turshtzt's imponance as one of 
the most revolutionary Babr leaders and as the mastermind behind the 
attempted murder of Nasir al-Din Stiah in 1852 gives these short treatises 
considerable interest. 

8. A letter from 'Abd al-Khaliq YazdI (quoted, pp. 172-73). Since 
Yazcb later abandoned the movement, the existence of any works from his 
hand is of real interest; the present piece is, however, too slight to fonn a 
basis for any serious comment on his thinking. 

9. A leuer from the Bab's secretary, Mull3 <Abd al-Kanm Qazv1n1, to 
Mulla Jani Uromt, a Lener of the Living for a long time resident in Qazvtn. 
(between pp. 370 and 371). 

10. The AsrlJr al-shaMda of Mulla Mul)ammad Hamza Sbartsatmadar 
Mazandaran1, an 'illim from Barfuro.sh who was, according to Mhandaranl, a 
Bahr convert.93 Mudarrist Chahardiht (who denies SharJ<atmadar's 
conversion) states that the originaJ manuscript or this work was in the 
keeping of one of the author's descendants, A.qa Shart'euada, then director of 
the magazineJi/va.94 

Whatever the truth of this, the manuscript seems to have fallen into 
Baha'i hands. While working at the INBA in 1977, a number of manuscripts 
which had belonged lO Shan-aunedar and one of his brothers, and which had 

been in the keeping of a descendant who had become a Baha'i, came into 
possession or the archive. On examining these briefly, I identified one 
massive volume of at least one thousand pages as a copy of the Asrilr al 
shahiJda in the author's own somewhat inelegant hand. This may have been 
an originaJ draft. Unfortunately, these manuscripas were soon afterwards 
removed elsewhere and I was unable IO make a close study of any of them. 

Another manuscript dealing with Islamic themes by an author who was 
at one time a Babt conven but later returned lO a strict orthodox position 
deserves a brief mention. This is Al-in.ran al-kdmil, a work written in 
1253/1837 by Mulla Muhammad <All BaraghanJ, one of the two paternal 
uncles or Qurrat aJ-<Ayn. Unlike his brothers, Mulla Mubammad 'Ali was a 

9) For eontrauing views on Sh1r1<a1mad.1r. ice ibid, pp. 4J4-4S and C'hahhdihr, 
Sk,ivlhtgart, B"blgarl, pp. 140-174. 

9'4 Shayil11art, B"btgarl, p. 158. 
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Shaykhf at the time of this book's composition (although this is not 
immediately apparent from the text). Penned some seven years before the 
author's brief conversion to Babism, lhis work covers a wide range of 
traditional subjects, among them the following: the souls of believers, 
unbelievers, and prophets; the souls of Mubammad and the imams; reason; 
faith; the qualities of the Sht'a; formal prayer (very extensive); the creation 
of man; the days of the week; the qibla; clothing; the reality of the 
worshipper, important mosques; the call lO prayer, reading of the Qur'an; 

various aspects of prayer, zakat, k.hums; fasting (in which section al-AllsD.."I is 
quoted); medicative seclusion (�tikiJf); pie[)'; and the l}ajj. 

Since this man was a major inDuence on Qurrat al-<Ayn and, indeed, 
was in part responsible for her adoption of the Shaykhl position, this book 
(written at a time when that innuence may have been at us height) should 
repay study, even though it can give us no infonnation about Bab1 doctrine 
as such. The manuscript referred to here is number 3433 in Tehran 
University Library. It appears to be an autograph. 

Numerous letters known as 'arll' i4 (petitions) were written by his 
followers to the Bab. The aulhor or the Nuqtal al-kiJ.f speaks of an �a,14a-yi 

tasdtq-nama wriuen by 'Abd a1-Khaliq Yazdl,95 and it may be that it was 
customary for recent converts to write to their prophet as a token or 
aJlegiance. Could copies or such leuers be traced, they would undoubtedly 
give valuable insights into lhe general attitude of the mass or convens 
towards their leader, possibly showing changes with the passing of time. At 
present. however. no examples of such works are known. 

95 N1U1ftJI a/.k/Jf, p. 203. Mlundr.rlnl also spuk.1 of oopie1 cl •ar4'i4 (Nr4r aJ.4JMr, vol. 
3, p. 277). See aho Balyuz:i, TM 8/Jb. p. 7Sn. 



CHAPTER FIVE 

WORKS OF ANTI-BABl POLEMIC 

WORKS OF KAlii M KHAN x1JlMANi 

Refuwions of Bahl doctrine are often valuable sources for the docuine itself. 
The most accessible and earlies& of Muslim polemics against the Bab are four 
works by Shrrazt's contemporary, }:lajj Mulla Mul)ammad Kartm Khan 
Kirmant (1225-88/1809-70). Kamam was the most successful candidate for 
leadership of the Shaykht school after Rasbu's death. His own position was 
threatened by the claims of the Bab. who took away much of Kirmant's 
potential following and, by his extreme heterodoxy, tainted mainstream 
Shaykhism in the eyes of the orthodox majority. In response to this double 
threat, K.irman1 became the first Shi"ite <aJim to launch an attack on the 
person and teachings of lhe Ba.b.1 

Kitmrutl's four books are: lzhilq al-Mfil {Kerman, 1351 ShJ1973), 
written in 1261/1845; Tlr-i shihilb (Kennan, 1386/1967);2 al-ShiMb al- 

1Mqib (Kerman, 1353 ShJl974-75), wriuen in 1265/1849; and the Ri.fMa-yi 
radd-i Btlb·i murtlld (Kerman 1385/1965-66),1 written in 1284/1867 for 
Nasir al-Din Shah. 

There are, of course, brief references to the Bab and his doctrines in 
other works by Karim Khan, such as his lengthy /rshlJd al-"awlJmm,4 written 
between 1262/1846 and 1267/1851; the RisiJla-yi sulrdniyya,s written at the 
request of Nasir al-Din Shah in 1274/1858; and the RisiJla-yi sl fasl,6 
written in 1269/1853.7 

1 For details, see D. MacEoin, 'Early Shaykhi Rcartimt IO I.he Bib uid His Cla.ims', in M. 
M� (ed.), S1Mdus Ul Bdbt aNl 80.U'I History, vol. I {Lot Anacles. 1982), pp. J-47. 

P11t of• eompillltion cntiUed Maj,,,ata . .,i ras,J'j/.j F"-rsT I. 
! Publilhcd wilh Risala-yi razyTl by !:II.ii Z.yn •1-•A.bidJn Khltl. 

4th. ed .• 4 vol,., Kerman, 1325/1907; see vol. 4, pp. 325-27. 
S Kerman, 138Ul962-63; ice pp. 94, 28]-84. 
6 Kennllfl, 1368/1949; aec ledion1 S uid 6. 
1 Aeeordin& to Mtundartnr, Kirmlnl ,tt.1ckcd lhe Bib VI no lc:11 lhan twelve wort, 

(lw.litlr al-haqtf, vol. 3, p. 400). He dou not, un!011W11td1, mwncrate thcte. Hil 1tatcmc:n1 
llu,t one of KirmlnJ'1 cOJJtpl& work, on 8abi1m i.l lhc Filrat al-sall'"" (1ic) i1 incom::c&: 
this lhru-volwne work dcah 1eparalely with lhc knowledge of God,,....,, .. ..._, and imdma. 
ln his Risdla-yi si '°''· Kirmlnl says: 1 have written five or six books in rduution of him 
(lhe Bib] and hive sent them to diffe1a11 .,-ns or Azerbaijan, 'lrlq •Ajam, 'Iraq •An.b, l;lijli., 
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OTHER SHAYKJii POLEMICS 

Olher Shaykhl polemics are rather later than those of Kinnan1, but it is 
worth noting them here. They include a published book by Kinnanr's son 
and successor, l;lajj Mubammad Khan (1263-1324/1846-1906), Taqw1m al 
'awj8 written in 1304/1887. The same writer also composed two earlier 
polemics, dated 1289/1873 and 1298/1881, but these remain in manuscript 
Copies may be found in the ShaykhT archives in Kerman, in the manuscript 
collections classed as 't: - .J'. an d ' \ \ -  .J•,9 l:iajj Zayn al-<Abidtn Khan, 
Mul)ammad Khan's younger brother and successor, wrote two refutations of 
Babism: the Sawcl'iq al-burhdn,10a lengthy work of almost nine hundred 
pages, and the SiJ'iqa,11 an abridgement of the first, wriucn in 1330/1912 for 
Aqa Mirza "Abd al-Kal'lm Khan Mllkhl!.bir al-Mulk.12 

O'lla:R. MUSLIM POLEMICS 

li)qjjq al-i)aqq 

/l}qilq a/-lJaqq, a polemic by A.qa Muhammad Taqt Hamadant, is 
described by Browne as 'on the whole the best refutation of Babl and Baha'i 
doctrine from the Mul)ammadan point of view' which he had read.13 
Lithograptled without place or date of publication, internal evidence shows 
that it was printed during or after 1908.14 ILS chief va1uc consislS in the fact 
that, as Browne states, 'it reveals ... an amount of knowledge or his 
opponent's case on the part of the writer rarely to be found in authors of such 
polemical works, and numerous Bab1 and Baha'i works are abundantly and 
correctly quoted'.1s The section on Bab1 history, however, is 'neither very 

Khurldn, •nd India. I have abo writta1 Wtcn to lhc ulama and 1cn1 petitio111 to oiric:i•h of 

the victorious sovemment [of Inn). Al time, in Yaui and Kerman. •nd once on •joun,ey ID 
Khurlsln. I have mtdt. clear their unbelief from pulpiu with proofs and evidence.s' (pp. 34- 

"lg Bombcy 131111893-94; reprifl� Kerman, n.d. 

9 1bc nmc 1uthor has a work cnbtl.ed S!to,,u ol-"'""'i'o (1ie), (fabrt'z, 1322/1904-0S; 
reprinled Kennan, n.d.), wriu.cn in 1320/1902-03 in ,cfut.ation of lhc Bahl1 apologeti<. 
w'Th ol·Fo,4'id by Abu 1·F&41 Gulplyglnl. 

Kennan, 1381/1962. 
11 Kennan, 1252 Sh.11974. 
12 The Mme author's Mi'rtJj o/-1a'4"4 (Kerman, 1351/1932·33) wu written in 

'31t'19)0 in reply ID I Bahl'?. 
MourUI&, p. 190. 

14 Sec the cndorsemenu by mujtollidr ijljT MuQammad Kl�im Khurlllnf and l;iljj 
Sh,� •Abd Allth Mtwidatlnl, both tc1idcn1 in Naja!. 

Ibid, p. 189. 
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accurate nor very fair'.16 Browne supplies a summary or thin.y doctrines 
ascribed to the Bahls by this author and condemned as hereucal.!" 

Miftal) bah a/-abwlJb 

Probably the best-known refutation or Babism is the Ta' rrkh al 
Babiyya aw mifldl) lxlb al-abwlJb18 of Mubammad Mahdi Khan Za<tm al 

Dawla (d. 1333/1914-J5), editor or the newspaper 1/ik.mat, a Persian 
monthly published in Cairo. Bamdad exaggerates-in calling lhis book: 'one of 
the best and relatively unbiased works to have been written on this 
subject,•19 but it has cenain virtues, not least or which is its frequent citation 
or saer texts. A Persian translation by l:lajr Shaykh ijasan Farid 
Gulpayganr is available.20 

Rajm al-shay/lm 

A curious polemical work is Rajm al-shandn/1 radtf ahl a/-BaylJn.21 

The book is attributed to an otherwise unknown cleric, Hajj Shaykh 'Abd al 

Rablm (Burojird1)22, and is supposedly a refutation of a BabJ work entitled 
Kililb al-1miJn fl i1htvi nuqtat al-BaylJn. However, no work of that title is 
known outside the pages of "Abd al-Rahl m's Rajm al-shayOJn, where it is 
quoted in full and commented on. Browne expressed the view that 'lhe 
refutation is often so feeble that I am inclined to believe that the book really 
forms part of the Babt propaganda, the essence of it being the original 
Ki1abu' l-1mdn, and the weak reply being added merely to ensure its safe and 
open circulation amongst Musulmans.'23 This is an opinion shared by the 
aulhor of Minhaj ai-fOlibin, a genuine anti-Babl polemic.24 J am  not myself 
entirely convinced that it is the case, but there is no question that the BabJ 
text is highly iruelligent and displays a wide knowledge or religious 
literature, including the Bible and Sufi writing, and that the refutation 
sections of the Rajm al·shayflJn in no way match it for style or contenL 

Numerous other published works or polemic exist, but these are an 
twentieth-century productions and, as such, fall somewhat outside the scope 
of the present study. Many or them do, or course, de.al in some detail with 

16Ibid 
l7 Ibid, pp. 325-39. 
18 Cairo, 132111903. 
19 Rijill, vol. 4, p.. 6. 

20 Tehran. t:34611968. 
21 Thu1 on lhe actual title pase. Browne (Matuials, p. 192) m.i11akenly gives the thle II 

Raf;: al-.111D),11J11/f radl,JJ' iJ al·8a)1111C.. 
He i, C&J.lcd Bwiljudl by Aqa Buzurs al-Tihrlnl ('11--DJiol'fta, vol:. J0:163). 

�Mal,rials,p.193. 
Quolcd ibid. 
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Bab1 history and doctrine, bur they rely for their information on earlier 
materials and seldom if ever present fresh material or make use of 
unpublished sources from the early period 25 

Manuscript polemics 

The most interesting and important anti-BabT polemics in manuscript are 
several works written by l;I!jt Mirza Abu '1-Qa.sim ibn Aqa Sayyid Ka.;im 
Zanjant (1224-92/1809- 75). The author of a number of religious works of a 
general nature,26 ZanjanT was a contemporary of the Bab and an eyewitness 
of the Babt uprising in his home town. He wrote four radiyyas against the 
Bnb: TakhrJb al-Bflb, Sadd al-Bab, QaY al-Bab. and Qarrf al-BiJb.21 As far 

as the present writ.er is aware, the manuscripis of these works are still in the 

possession of the aulhor's family. 
According to Nava'I, Mina Mubammad Taq1 Marnaqant (a son of the 

Tabnzi Shaykht leader, Mulla Mu)}ammad Mamaqant) was one of the first 
to write a refutaJ of the Bab and his claims.28 Bamdad adds that his father 
(who was one of the ulama who signed a warrant for l.he Bab's dealh) was 
also among the first to write such a polemic.29 Mina Mul)ammad Taqi was, 
like his father, a leading ShaykhT cleric, as well as the author of several 
books of poetry under lhe sobriquet 'Nayyir'. His refutation of lhe Bab does 

not seem to have been published, and it is not now known where the original 
may be. 

We have already mentioned in these pages a Bahl convert named Mulla 
Mubammad Taqi HarawT, who later renounced l.he Bab and returned to 

Islam. HarawT met lhe Bab in Isfahan and later corresponded with him 
during his imprisonment; he may possibly have been the recipient of lhe 
Dalil'il·i satra. According to l;lablbabadJ,30 he wrote a refutation of his 
former master, entitled Tanblh al-g1'4,jif1n. Aqa Buzurg TibranT mentions 

25 Aql Buzura: Tihrlnl lilts a large number o{ what seem to be publtthcd rod.iyytU (ICC 
KiliJb al-d.Juu1'a illJ 1411J,i1/ ol·sh1'a. panicular:ly vol. 10, pp. I gg.39; ICC also ibid, vol. I. p. 
524 IArgM,., ol-1lloy/1Jfll: vol. 2, p. 52 [Am!r al-'oqlJ'id.), p. 504 (,:i/.]qlJ;]: vol. 3, p. 9 
(BIJriqat ol-.l}aqTqaJ; vol. 5, p. 264 lal-lJw})Qj a/., • ..,iyya]. All l.hc,e are lat.c wocb, Clleepl 

for al lb11JI by liljj Sayyid ilml<il iOO S1yyid Mul)ammad l.fusayni Ardalr.lnJ, published in 

13ll/1895-96.) 
Sec ibid, vol. 16, p. 228, vol 17, pp. 6, 70, 174- 7.S. 

27 Sec ibid, \IOI. 4, p. 3, vol. 12, p. 153, vol. 17, pp. 167, 171. Navf'i"(FitM·yi 81Jb,p. 
156) abo lists four rcfulllio111 by Zanjlnl, but instead of Qa.,... a/-BIJb 1ives the til1c Rodd 
al·fgb, .�r lhil is lhc ,amc worlr. or a fifth i1 not dear. .. 

FUM·J• 81Jb, noie,, p. 239. On Mlnl Mullammad Taqt, ICC Blmdld, RijlJl, \IOI. 3, p. 
3�CliahlrdihI, Sllo:,AAlgart, 81Jbt1arT, pp. 178-86. 

R,j4l, vol 3, p. 325. 30 Mtru Mu�unmad •All l:Jitll'blb•dt. Ma44rim al-0/ltdr, 4 vob (hfllhln, 1337-52 
SIIJl959-74), ¥OJ. 3, p. 627. 
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two works written in refutation of Bab ism by HaraWl, one of which may 
well be the work named by l;labibabAdl. These are: al·Radd 'aliJ 'l·Bdbiyya 
(which begins ami2 lxFd maJch/l naml1nad bar rlJh·ravlJn·i tar1q·i nw.sUUJTm ... ) 
and another enLilled al-Rodd 'allJ 'l·MlrzlJ 'All Mubammad al·BlJb.11 These 
do no appear to be the real Lilies of the works in question, but at least they 
serve to identify them as separate pieces. The va1ue of such documents, 
writ1en by an outstanding 'lJlim with extremely close connections to Babism, 
several leading Babts, and even the Bab himself can scarcely be overrated. 

Another important discovery would be a risiJlo refuting the Bab by 
Mulla Jawad Vilyant (known IO Babts as 'Khu'Ar', 'the Calf), a maternal 
cousin of Qurrat al-'Ayn who introduced her to ShaykhJ ideas and later 
adopted Babism for a short time. Disillusionment with ShtrazJ led him 
before long 10 join forces with Kartm Khan KirmanT, who was, as we have 
seen, a prolific author of polemics against the Bab. Vilyant eventually 
returned 10 Qazvln, where, according lo MazandaranT, he wrote at least one 
rislJ/a auacking I.he Bab.12 

In his early article. 'The Babts of Persia II', Browne wrote: • ... I am 
convinced that a great difficulty in identifying BabJ mss. exists, and is one 
of the chief barriers to a study of them and the doctrines they embody _'ll I 
have tried in the foregoing pages to clarify some of the many obscurities that 
surround these manuscripts. I have answered some questions and found 
others lO ask. I have identified and listed lhe principal manuscripts of the 
works of lhe Bab and, where possible, those of his leading followers. But it 
is abundantly clear lO me that much work remains: scattered materials have 
to be assembled, many manuscripts have yet to be properly identified, some 
of the more important collect.ions have to be suitably catalogued, and an 
untold number of hidden manuscripts must still be brought to light. That 
said, I can only hope that the foregoing chapters will provide enough 
information to stimuJate a rapid and wide-ranging enterprise of direct research 
into Bab1 docuine based on original sources and free of the biases that have 
until now blighted this important area of Iranian Shi'ite studies. 

31 AI-D1ta,t•a.,11ol.. 10, pp. 188. 222. 

32 l:wAllr a/.h,aqq. vol. ], p. ]88. For mo� infOl'TTlali0111 aboul VilylnI. see MacEoin. 'Frwn 
Sh�khism to 81bism', pp. 199·203 and sour<=e, tite4 there. 

p.899. 
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PART TWO 

In the modem period, religious controversy has centred largely around 
questions of historicity. Even the debate surrounding T� Satanic Verses is, 
in some measure, to do with problems of historical understanding, at the 
very least the portrayal of historical sacred figures. Trus has been particularly 
true for religions within the Judaeo-Christian tradition, which place a very 
high premium on historical records and the veracity of the sacred or se.cular 
events narrated in them. Many of the most crucial Western sacred texts - 
parts of the Old Testament, the Gospels, lhe Acts of I.he Apostles, and part.s 

of the extensive �adfth literature of Islam - are primarily historical 
narratives that pwport to reveal the hand of God acting within human affairs. 

The development of modem methods of historical and textual anaJysis 
has presented a major challenge to faiths rooted in texts of lhis kind. This 
has led in many cases to deep divisions between litcralist fondamenta1ists 
determined to mainia.in the authority of the texts, on the one hand, and 
liberals eager to unharness their faith from what they perceive as the 
ttammels of dogmatic historicism, on lhe other. 

Within the Ctuistian tradition, the growth of BiblicaJ criticism has 
often resulted in radical rereadings of the Old and New Testaments. Even in 

the 1980s, lhe liberal views of lhe English bishop David Jenkins on lhe 
historicity of the Virgin Birth and the Resurrect.ion precipitated a bitter crisis 
within the Church of England. The problems facing Western Jewish 
intellectuals who have come under the influence of modem historical 
methodology have been graphically and inlelligemly highlighted in lhe 
novels of Chaim Potok, notably T� Chosen and The Promise. For Islam, 
the challenge of modernist thinking has been only pan of a broader threat 
posed by Western ideas and influences on many fronts, from politics to 
postmodernist literature - what the fundamentalist writer <A'isha 'Abd al 

Ral;iman calls the 'intellectual crusade' .1 As yet. traditionalism has held out 
against those few attempts there have been to re-evaJuate the historical 
origins of the Islamic faith in the light of fresh textual and archaeological 
evidence, or even simple rationalist criticism of hadith materials. 

In spite of the relatively recent date of its origins, the Baha"I religion 
has not been immune to controversy over historical issues. If anything, the 
problems facing Baha.'ls in this area may be even more serious than they are 

I N-gllluw a/.fi/u1. Su Qorl1'4.ft wat"4°U, al-BaM' iyyo, Cairo, 1306/1986, p. 154 lnd 
throughou1. 
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for the followers of earlier faiths. On the one hand. Baha'ism is theoretically 
prcdiSJX)Sed to favour a modem rationalist approach IO the study of historical 
origins: the publicly-proclaimed principles of an unfettered search after truth 
and the harmony of science and religion (or faith and reason) commit 
adherents to a non-literalist, scientific methodology. In fact, the Baha'i 

position with regard to earlier religious histories is avowedly anti 
lf3dit.ionalist, liberal, even iconoclastic. Bahl'ts would, for example, side 
more readily with Bishop Jenkins than with his opponents, and have been 
identified in lhe Islamic world as the bearers of a reprehensible modernism. 

On the other hand. the peculiar way in which Baha'l historiography has 
developed has invested the central historical texts with a degree of religious 
authority that may be considered extreme by any standards. Not only did 
Mirza l:lusayn 'Ah Saha' Allah, the movement's founder, refer to historical 
events and personages in his own writings (which arc believed by his 
followers LO be a species of divine, infallible revelation), but he is recorded 
as having read and sanctiooed part of the history of Mulla Mubammad Nabll 
Zarandl later published in English as NabTl' s Narrative (The Dawn-Breakers). 
He is aJso reported to have instructed the Baha'i writer Fadil-i Qa'int to 
produce a 'corrected' recension of Min.a llusayn Hamad!lnl's TiJrTkh-i jadld. 

Baha' Allah's son and successor, <Abbas, also gave his approval to 

pans of Zarancb's history and to the text of a later work by Mtrza. 'Abd al 

l:lusayn A vara, af-Kawakib al-diuriyya. More importantly, he himself penned 

the anonymous history entitled Maqala-yi shale/isl sayylJJ, (later edited and 
translated by Browne as A, Traveller' s Narrative) and delivered a series of 
hagiographicaJ discourses subsequently published under the lille Tadhlciral 
al-wa.flJ' (Memorials oftht Faithful). Years later, 'Abbas's successor as head 
of the religion, his grandson Shoghi Effendi Rabb!lnI, produced a heavily 
editcd translation of Zarandl's chronicle, as well as his own full-length 
English history of the Babt and Baha'i movements, under the title God 

Passes By. 
Whatever the precise status of these works in tenns of official doctrine, 

there can be no doubt that their very existence has exercised a profound 
influence on popular Baha'i thinking about sacred history. For most Baha'!s, 
there is a 'true', infallibly-sanctioned history of their faith and its predecessor, 
Babism {often conflated into a single movement). Whereas the history of 
earlier religions may, for Baha'!s, have been distorted and clouded by myth 
and legend, 1hat of God's latest revelation is deemed 'authentic' and 
unquestionable. even in what arc often very minor particulars. One of the 
consequences of this is that alternative versions of Bab I or Baha'i history, 
even where based on the kind of rational, scientific historical research Baha'!s 
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readily commend when applied lO the histories or earlier religions, are often 
confused with the polemical works of writers antagonistic to Baha'ism, and 
described indiscriminately as 'attacks' or 'dist.on.ions'. 

This problem has been particularly acute in one area, that of Bab1 
history. As we shall see, E. G. Browne's criticism that the Bah.a'Ts had 

bowdlerized or suppressed major elements or the history or Babism was in 
tum rejected by Baha'i writers as a wilful distortion or what they understood 
to be the unalloyed truth. The fact that many or Browne's conclusions have 
been extensively (and often undiscriminatingly) drawn on by opponents of 
the Baha'i movement in both Iran and the West has not helped preserve a 
clear line of demarcation between fair academic comment (however pointed) 
and outright polemic. Nor has the situation been made any clearer by the 
development of a critique of orientalist writing about Islam. 

There is no need to enter here into the details or the controversy 
surrounding Babl and Baha'i historical studies. I( is enough to point out that 

a controversy exists, that it is still both sharp and complex, and that it is 
likely LO continue unabated for an indefinite period.2 

Ahhough no visible division took place within Babism until about 1866, it 
is nevertheless true that, after 1850, attention focuses first on the Bab's 
successor, Mirza Ya!)ya NM Subb-i Azal, and then on Yal)ya's half-brother, 
M1n.a ijusayn <Afy Baha' Allah. The history of Babism proper or 'early 
Babism' may be said to have ended with the Bab's death. A confused period 
of 'middle Babism' followed, lasting until the mid 1860s, after which the 
Babr community split into rival Azalr (conservative) and Baha'r 
(progressive) factions.3 This division between AzalI and Bah.al Babism 
finally became absolute, with the fonner retaining its initial sense or identity 
and the latter developing with increasing self-ccnscloasness into a distinct 
religion. 

Since we are concerned here with Babism in its primitive form, I 
intend to concentrate largely on primary sources for the period up to about 
1853. It should be pointed out, however, that, for the most pan, this does 

2 For e,.amp\11:1 of recent aniclc, pmWJlg lhi• dd>l,1c. sec: D. M1cEoin. 'The Blbr 
Concept of Holy W1(, Rditio" (1982) 12:93-129; idem, •from Blhi1m lo B1h1'itm: 
Problem, of Malii..ncy. Quia.iun, ind Confl1tion in Ulc Conmuaion of I Religion', 
Rrligio11 (1983) 13: 219·.SS; Muhlrnnlld Afo111 ind William S. H11chcr, 'Wc11cm bllfmc 
Schol1tthip 1111d 81hl'f Origin1', R1:li1io11 (198S) 15: 29-51; D. M1cEoin, 0Bah1'J 
Funduncnlalilm and the ACldcmic Study ol the Blhf Movement', Reli1io11 (1986) 16: S1· 
84; M. Afnan and W. H11cher, ·Nolet on MacEoin.'1 "Bahl1 F..indamcnwiun •• , Rdi1io11 
(19r.) 16: and D. MacEoin. 'A!nui, Hitcher and III Old Bone'. Rt:liriOII (1986) 16. 

On thi1 period. ICC D. M1cEoin, 'Div:i1ion1 Ind Aulhoriry Oairru in Blbirrn (1850· 
1866)", Siwdio lmaica 18:1 (1989). pp. 93-129. 
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not mean contemporary sources in the strict sense of the word. Several 
important histories exist which, although wriuen after the Azall/Baha'T 
division, are eilher lhe work of eye-witnesses or contain eye-witness 
accounts. 

In a rtsala written in reply lO points in the Persian introduction to 

Browne's edition of the Kitab-i nuquu al-klif,4 Sayyid Mahdi Dahaj! remarks 
that the early BabI period was so confused that no-one had the leisure to sit 
down and wrile a narrat.ive of events as they were occurring.5 He goes on to 

say that, after these events, not only had the majority of the main 
panicipants perished, but the survivors tended to be reluctant to set down 
their memoirs for rear of distorting the facts.6 

Most of the histories in our possession were written after the 

Azalr/Baha'r split, a fact which has led Lo repeated accusations of 
tendentiousness and outright falsilicatioo. That there are grounds for concern 
will be made evident. Fortunately, more and more early documents are 
coming lO light, giving us a valuable means or checking I.he general or 
panicular veracity of later works. There is still ample scope for serious 
research in Iranian libraries, in particular those, such as lhe libmuies or the 
Majlis and Senate or the MlllisLry of Foreign Affairs, where official papers 
are scored. Current conditions make it unlikely lhat independent researchers 
wiU be granted access to these mate.rials for some time to come. 

During the 1970s, a Baha'i scholar. Moojan Momen, carried out ex 

tensive research in the British Public Records Office and elsewhere. In the 

4 I1 i1 widely recognized lh.11 the Penian inlrOOuction ••• nol lhc work of Browne but of 
M1r1.,1 M11J,amm1d Qu;vJnl. The lauer 101'1 MubH-i T•hltahl'I dill he wro1.e il on lhc bui1 
or m1terial1111pplicd by Browne ('IGllb:i bl nlm bl nlml ..au', Ga ... liar, year 2, no.. II and 

12-sP; 961 ). 
Sonic auempt. w11 made 10 produce I record Accordin1 10 Z..r.ndT, Sayyid Yabyl 

Dlrlbr Invested uvc.nl o{ hi1 fellow-iruursc.nu in Nayl'l.t with specific funeticwu. Among 
thcK w11 Mrnl Mut,amm...t Ja•far, I cou1in of the 1ovemor, who wu made chronicler. A 
cenain Mini F-41 Alllh w11 appointed 'rudc.r of thc:K =:ordl'. llte fal.c of \his chrmiclc, if 

ii w11 ever kepi, i1 not known (Dow11·Br,aMr.r, p. 483.) Nicola, say1 that Mirz.1 J1•far ,.,.., 
lhc governor'• nephew, thal he merely wm1.e an ode in honour of lhc 11nig&Je, and tba1 
Min.I FaQI Allah was charged wilh reading thi1 to 'the troopa', eilher the Blbll or lhcir 
opponent1 (Siyyld Ali Moluu,t,,wd, p. 398). Muhammad Sh..n• Rawblnl oonfim11 lhal he 
was the 1ovemoi1 nephew (and ii 1hould be said that Shoghi Effendi. Zanndl:'1 tnn11al.or, 
commonly oonfused the Persian for 'ea.11in' and 'nephew'); he abo indicai.es that he wu I 
son·in-law of S1yyid Yabyl.. II ,um, th.a he wu bier given protection by hi• uncle and 

went on to prod11CC I number of poetie11l wort.,. included I publilhcd MDlluw�! cnutlcd 
Kltw.rra.,., "'° Slltrl" and • m•nu1cript h.i1toty of the t.eoond Bibi 1truggle in Nayrf.t (in 
which he did not W:e Jllln), entitled the Ja111-nJJma (ace Nay,1:zi, l...amir41 a/.a,nwJ,, YOl. I, 
pp. 258-63). 

6 Ri.r4/a-yi Sayyid Mahdl Dalto1T, Cambridge, Browne Collection, F.57. lru.1 wor\ wu 
written aboul 1331/1913-14. II repre1cnt1 only I.he finl hair, part two never reached 
Browne and may not have been wriucn bcfon:. Dahaj1'1 dc.alh 
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course of this work. he unearthed numerous documents containing references 
to early Bab1 history. Many of these have been published in a large volume 
entitled T� Babr and Bah.a'? Religions. 1844-1944: Some Contemporary 
Weslt'rn Accounls, of which chapters one IO nine contain materials relating IO 

the Bab and his followers. The book also contains a detaile.d and informative 
inttoductory survey or Western accounts oflhe Babl and Baha'i movements. 
Although these materials are extremely limited in what they can tell us about 
Babism, there is no question that they do shed light on otherwise obscure 
points and occasionally provide a corrective balance to both BabI and 

Muslim accounts. 
The French Foreign Office Archives a1 the Quai d'Orsay are known to 

contain fwther material, but they have yet to be exhaustively researched; the 
same applies to the records or the Minisuy for Foreign Affairs in Istanbul. 
References to the Babts in Russian diplomatic despatches have been 
published by Ivanov,7 but it must be assumed that much more than this still 
awaits discovery. 

If these diplomatic materials have any value olher than the very 
occasional light they shed on shadowy comers of Bab1 history, it is the mute 
witness they provide against the common slander that Babism and Baha'ism 
were subversive movements created by Western imperialists to destroy Islam 
in Iran from within. These accusations are still repeated in Iranian and Arab 

polemical Iiteramre and amount to something very like a blood libel used to 

justify arrests, confiscations, and even murder. None of the materials 
discovered in West.em archives show anything but puzzlement or curiosity as 
to the origins, purposes, and ideas of the Bahls. That alone is an imponant 
contribution to our knowledge, since it lets us return with renewed 
confidence to the Ol.her materials at our disposal. If lhcrc are problems with 
these (and there are), they are of a very different order. 

7 M. S. lYanov. Babidski� YOU1'1.11WI v Ira.: ( ll!U8·18S2) (MOKOW, 1939), appendu.. 



CHAl'l'ER SIX 

11lE KITAB-1 NUQTAT AL-KAF 

Let us begin our examination of the available sources by considering what is 
undoubtedly the most controversial set of issues raised by any document 
connected with the history of Babism: the questions of the identity, 
reliability. and authenticity of the book known as the Kittlb·i nuqf al al-/dJf. 

Although the history of this book and its relationship to the later 
Tllr1kh-ijadid have been discussed more than once,1 a fresh summary will 
not be out of place here. It is hard to separate discussion of the Nuq/at al-kllf 
from treatment of the TlJrik.h-i jadid, but I intend to dea1 as Cully as possible 
with the earlier history before embarking on an examination of the ways in 
which lhese two works relate to one another. 

The authorship of the Nuqtat al-kllfhas been auribute.d to }J.a.jl Mlrza. 
Jant Kashant, a Bahl merchant who entertained the Bab in lhe course of the 
latter's journey from Isfahan to Maka in 1847.2 KashanJ appears lO have 
known personally several leaders of the movement. including Sayyid l;lusayn 
Yazdl,3 Mira l;lusayn 'AU Nrut,4 and MJrza Yal)ya Subb-i Aral.s He was 
among those arrested and executed rollowing the auempt on Nasir al-Din's 
life in 1852. At that time he was, it seems, living at Shah 'Abd aJ.{�Jm, 

I Sec. in pr.rticu1u, Browne, T4rflcJr..j judld, introdl'<:tion, pp. vii-i.Uii; idem, Kil41,.j. 

Ntuj(alw'J-Kll{. introduction, pp. xii-u., :u.x.i¥-J..1¥ii; H. M. B,lyuz.i, &J-rd GraftviJ/c 
Brow,v and 1M Baha'i Fad (London, 1970), chapter VD; GuJpayglnt and Gulp&yglnt, 
Ka.rllf al-1luf4'. The mOII i=eru dilCUHion may be found in two articlel by S.yyid Mubll 
Tahl1;1bl'I, all in Ga..,lw, m•guine: 'Kiubl: bl nlm bl nlml tu .. ', Ga..,/w,, y�r 2, (13.53 
Sh/1975), 11 and 12; "Tlt1kh·i q,.dlm w• jadld', 2 J)'l'U, Gawltor, yev 3 (1354 Sh./1976), 5 

and 6. Sec aho idem, 'Az tal)qtq w• u.ubbu' wa ublJgh farq-i bi,ylr au', Gawhl'r, year 4 
(1355 Sh./1977), 3. For a use!ul summary, tee S.yyid Mubamm,1d Blqir Najan, BaM.'UJ/J 
(Tehran, 1399/1979), pp. 359-99. A ,hon Aull reply 10 thc.ae articles hu beai wriltcn by 
Al)mad Khazln, mlitlcd Naiar1 bl-Nwqjat aJ-kiJf (mt.). A brief sur,ey rnay be found in 0. 

M,F.oin, 'Nuli;W Ii-kif, E,qcfopocdia of /,lam, ll'ld. ed. (forthcoming). 
HamadlnJ, T/JrUJi-i jadld, pp. 213-14; brandl, 0a..,11-Brr0Ur11, pp. 217·22 

3 bnndl,Dawrt-BrcaUr,, p. 219. 4 Ibid, p. 36&; Ntujfal al-� p. 242. 
S Ibid and ibid. The tcxl of lhc NW4iaJ. al-Mf indicate, \h.a the 1ulhor met Sayyid Yabyl 

Olrlbt (pp. 120, 223) and Mulll Muhammad 'AlJ Zanjlnl (p. 125). Oh¥iooliy, lhue 
reference• gi¥e us more infonnation about Mlrt.a JlnJ if he i1 indeed the author of the 

N"'ffOI al-tllf. 
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where he is said lO have been engaged in the composition of a history or the 

movemem.6 
In 1892, Edward Browne found what he believed to be a copy of 

KashanJ's history among the Babt manuscripts that had belonged to lhe 
Comte de Gobineau, by then located in the Bibliot.htque Nationale.7 It was a 
passage on folios 86b to 87a of this manuscript (Suppl. Persan 1071), 
conesponding to one quoted in the Tarlkh-i jadld and said to have been 
written by M1rza Jan1, which first led Browne to suspect that the Paris text 
might be a copy of the lost narrative. 8 

Browne sought to confirm his theory as to this work's identity by 
sending a description of the five Gobineau manuscripts in the Biblioth�ue 
Nationa1e to Subb-i Azal. In his reply of 3 May 1892, Aza1 thus identified 
Suppl. Persan 1071: 'The history 10 which you allude must, by certain 
indications, be by the uplifted and manyred �jl [Min.a Jan1], for none but 
he wrote (such) a history.'9 The 'indications' which enabled Aza1 to identify 
this work arc not, unfonunatcly, elaborated on. 

Browne rapidly became convinced of the importance of his discovery. 
In his introduction to the Ttlrlkh·i jadld, he spoke of the history attributed to 
Min.A Ja.nt as 'interesting, profoundJy and intensely interesting: the most 
interesting book, perhaps, in the whole range of Bab1 Uterature·.10 He went 
on to assert that, had Gobineau not preserved this unique manuscript, 'it 
would have been impossible to reconstruct faithfully and in detail the early 
history of Babism."! Convinced that this book was of unique value, not 
only in portraying the history of Babism from a Bab1 point of view, but in 
representing this history in a form untainted by later versions of those events 
as set down after the Ai.ah/Baha'i division, Browne published an edition of 
the Persian text in 1910. Under the litJe Kitab·i·Nuq/atu' [.Kaf, this formed 
volume 15 of the Gibb Memorial Series; it was accompanied by English and 

Persian introductions (the latter actuaJly written by Mirza Muhammad 

6 Mirta Abu 1-Fadl Gulp1y11n1, Ris4la-yi /1kandariyya, tr•nt. H 'A Trutise for 
Alcu.ndcr Tuman,ky'. in iAllers a/llO &sa'µ 1886·191), tnnl. Juan R. L Cole (Los Angdel, 
19�). p.79. 

Hffllad&nf, TlMkJi,ijadld, introduclion, p. u.,,;, 

I Ibid, p. 199, n.1. 
9 N"'ilal al-k4f, introduction, p. xvi. Su�-i At.al'l ori1inal letter i, in the Browne 

copoction H item 13 in a portfolio numbert:d F.66•. 

11 T4riU.·i jadrd, in11oduction, p. u"iii 

Ibid, p. XU. 
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Qazvrnt, as we have noted), various facsimiles, indices, an index to the 
Persian Bayan, and textual fOOblOtes.12 

nm KASHF AL-OHrTA' 

Baha.'1 writers and, more recenUy, one Muslim author have been of the 
opinioo that the book published by Browne was not, in fact.. written by 
Min.a Janr, although theories as lO what it actually is and who its author 
really was differ considerably. The Baha'i savant Abu '1-Fa(jl Gulpayganr, 
who was himself involved to some extent in the composition of the Tarlkh-i 
jadTd (a history supposedly based on an earlier work. by Mrna Jani) 
maintained that Browne's text was not identical with the work he had 
known. 

Gulpaygant began to write a refutation of the published NU(jfat al-�/. 
but died in Cairo on 21 January 1914, when he had completed only 132 
pages. His nephew, Aqa Sayyid Mahdi Gulpayganr, completed the 
refutation, using notes left by his uncle. The finished work was eventnally 
published in Ashkhabad some years later under the Litle Kash/ al·glutlJ' can 
IJ,iyal a/.ac-diJ' (Removal or the Veil from the Schemes of the Enemies). It 
was, however, ill received by the Baha'T patriarch (Abbas Effendi, who 
ordered all copies bumed.13 Surviving copies are few and far between. 

One can understand <Abbas's concern. The Kash/ al·ghitlJ' is of 
considerable interest as one of Lhe earliest examples of what is now a 
common genre of Islamic writing, the anli--orientalist polemic. It is for lhe 
most part an ugly attack on lhe integrity and academic honesty of Browne 
and, even in the early sections, contains numerous absurdities. 

Gulpnygan1 the elder begins his attack on Browne by representing him 
as a man who, in his various works, has shown himself under different 
colours: now as a steadfast Baha'i, now a steadfast AzaJl, now a judicious 
historian, now an English Christian, and now an unbiased orientalisL 14 
Anyone familiar with Browne's published work will know that this is 
entirely unfounded. On the next page, however, GulpayganT reveals why he 

labours under such misapprehensions: he admits that he knows no English 
and that the versions of Browne's writings given him by different interpreters 
have varied. IS 

12 Thi, li\lc oc;,;un on p. 5 of lhe pubmhed ia.t. h mull be 11te11ed 1l1&1 it wu BroW!le 

who actually made ii the title oC the entire worlt. The point will be discuued more fully 
,.� 

11 TablJabl't, 0KiubT bi nlm', e. 957. 
l� Gulplyilnt and Gl.llp&y&lnl, Ktult/ al-1ll#lf. p. 6. 
I lbid,pp.&-7. 
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He next attacks what he calls 'Browne's edition' or the ChaMr maqiJla 
as 'profitless', 'incOITCCt', and so fonh.16 This is surprising, in that Browne 
never produced an edit.ion of the Chahilr moqiJla, but a translation and a 
revised translation. The te)(I of the ChahlJr maqiJla published in lhe Gibb 
Memorial Series (presumably the edition meant by Gulpa.yganT) wes actually 
prepared by Mina Mubammad Qazv1nt. 

We next learn that Browne gave himself out in Iran as a Baha"'.I (an 
allegation for which I know of no foundation whatever), arguing that his 
motive in so doing was either because lhere were no hotels in lhe country 
and Browne wanled to make use or Baha'i hospilality, or that he wished to 
bring a new history back to England.17 On the next page, Gulpa.yganJ cites a 
statement by a friend in the employ of the Russian government to the effect 
that Browne and Aleksander Tumanskii were 'politicians' who had decided to 
pose as the defenders of the Azalts and the BaM'ls rcspect.ively.18 

After this, GulpAyganl indicates new sources obrained by him in Egypt 
for the life of Browne. He alleges that the latter's efforts to obtain his degrees 
and to carry out studies in different disciplines were all merely for lhe 
purpose of making his one visit to lran.19 He remarks that no-one could 
possibly spend just one year in Iran and become knowledgeable about its 
history, people, and so fonh, implying some dark secret in respect to 

Browne's leaming.20 
Finally, it is argued lhat, since Shll'Js would never associate with a 

foreigner or give him hospitality, Browne was forced to stay with Baha'ls 
and Babts (members of proscribed sects!) and pretend to be one of them.21 Jn 
any case, Oulpaygant argues, in spite of all he has written, Browne has never 
produced a work on anything but oriental studies, which shows how easily 
Easterners may be deceived.22 Let us not forget that these are remarks made 

by someone whose scholarship is 'a legend among the Baha'ls of the West' 

and who is regarded as 'the greatest Bahll."'.I scholar'.23 
Afler a discussion of MJrzll. Jant's identity and one or two other 

incidental matters, Gulpayganl proceeds to the Nuq/al al-kiif itself. 'No book 
like it,' he writes, 'has ever been wriuen in calumny or the Bll.b'24 - a rather 

16 Ibid, pp. 8-9. 
I? Ibid. pp. 13-14. 
18 lbid, p. IS. 
19 [bid. P· 23. 
20 Ibid, p. 2S. 
21 Ibid 
22 Ibid 
23 Cole. cdilOr's note IO GulplygSnI, Lm,r, ond E.uo11, pp. l.i, x.iv. 
24 GulptyglnJ and Gulpliyglnl, Ktuli/ al-glti44', p . .54. 
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curious conclusion, bearing in mind the book's sympathies. After that, he 
alleges that the book has actually been tampered with,2s but immediately 
leaves the subject in order to deal wilh other topics. 

The next references to the Nuqtat aJ-h}fproper occur in the section by 
Sayyid Mahdi, beginning at page 165. Gulpaygan1 the younger contests 
Browne's statement to the effect lhat Gobineau brought back his copy of the 
Nuqlat al-kdffrom Iran. In support of his argument, he adduces the date of a 
defective second copy in the Bibliothtque Nationale (Suppl. Persan 
1070)26 and the fact that Gobineau's Religions et philosophies was not 
corrected on the strength of Kashan1's presumed history.27From this not 
unreasonable (and probably correct) premise, however, the author goes on to 

claim that the Azalts actually added forged passages to Mirza Jan1's history 
and sold it to the Bibliothtque NationaJe as one of Gobineau's books.28 
Gulpaygant nowhere offers any clues as to how this remarkable feat was 
carried out (the book was, afler all, bought at public auction), but he does at 

least have the courtesy to exonerate Browne from complicity in the alleged 
deception. 

After a discussion of some minor points relating to the introductory 
portion of the Nuq1a1 al-k/Jf, Sayyid Mahdi asserts that the A.z.alls have 
corrupted the passage relating the conversion or Mulla l;:lusayn Bushra'I 'out 
of pure spite against the Baha'ls•.29 (But it is hard to see what possible 
connection the incident in question could have with Baha.'ls that it does not 
have with Azalls, which is just about none al all.) The Kashf al-ghitlJ' lhen 
continues to its end as a discussion - often a valuable one - of detailed 

points connected with the text of the Nuqttll al·/clJf, on which it SCl'VCS as a 

useful, if biased, commentary. 
I have devoted so much space to the Kash/ al-ghi1a' for no other reason 

than that it is the most extended Baha'i polemic written against the Nuq1a1 
al·k.4/ and the basis for almost all later Baha'i discussion of the topic. The 
heavy element of religious animus so apparent throughout the book, coupled 
with its far from scholarly approach, make it of little actual value in any 
serious discussion of the text it purports IO criticize. Nevertheless, it is 

responsible for having put into circulation a theme that has recurred in all 

2S Ibid, p. SS. 
26 This copy wu acqu.iml by lhe libnry oo 2S November 1184, lhe same date •• Suppl. 

Perna 1071. The fint Ket.ion oon1i111 of • lellt of the Persian Boy,J,c, the second o( 

roughly one third of lhe tu.I of the publilhed N1Uf/Ot a/.k�f. The date ca lhe colophon of 

the qoY4,c ii 1279/1862-63. 
2 Gwp1yglnl t.nd Gulpa.yglnJ, Kasi,/ al.tlt4iJ', pp. 168-70. 
28 Ibid, p. 171. 
29 Ibid, pp. 1"7·88. The pt1sugc in quulion i1 on p,ge1 JOS tc 106 or lhc Nwq/ol al·k4f. 
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Baha'l writing on the Nuqfat aJ-kiJf, namely lhat the text has been tampered 
with by one or more Azan forgers. 

lllEOIUES oF•ABeAs EFFENDI 

The Baha'l patriarch •Abbas Effendi •Abd al-Bahl' states in a number of 
places that the Nuqrat al-kafhas been interpolated by the Azans. Indeed, he 

goes further 1han Gulpayganr when he suggests that they actually 
collaborated with Browne in producing the history.30 In a letter to lhe 'Hands 

of lhe Cause of God',3l he maintains lhat the Aza1ts had prepared a falsified 
history in the name of Mirza Jant and sent it to the Bibliothtque Nationalc; 
this they eventually encouraged Browne to publish, along with the English 
and Persian introductions inspired by lhem. The whole work is '£ram 
beginning to end [written] according to the instructions of the Aza1ts 
{Ya�yif1hil].'32 

In a talk recorded in lhe KitiJb-i badlJ.yi< a/-iJthilr, "Abbas states that 
there is also a copy of the Nuq(al af-klJ.f in the British Museum.33 He 
modifies this opinion somewhat in a leucr to Browne, where he says simply 
that he has heard of a copy being in London,34 But it is certain that there has 
never been a manuscript of this work in the British Museum or, to public 
knowledge, elsewhere in England. 

In his letter to the Hands of the Cause, •Abbas Effendi also refers to 

the existence of a manuscript of an original history written by Mirz.a Janr: 
'l;lajt Mirza Jant the martyr wrote some sections of a history, but these were 
brief and incomplete. They were in the possession of the nephew (barlJ.dar- 

30 Letter to Mrrb l;luan Adtb Tlliqlnl, quoted Mturu:larlnl, NrlJr a.l.lJllilJr, vol. I, pp. 
80-8/; ti,o quoted hhrlq K.hJvuf, MIJ'iJD.yi 4Jm411T, vol. 2, p. S8. 

3 A &roup o( Bahl'f leaden in Iran. See D. Mac:Eoin, 'Ayldr-yi 1mr AUlh', 
&§!lopatdia Irani=. 

Lcuer quoted bhrlq Khlvalf, MIJ' i,Ja.yi 4.tmll"1. vol. S, pp. 206-10. In I le11er fn:;m the 

•• me writer to the Bah.I'! poet Na<rm (ibid, p. 220), the latter U ad:ed to send hi.I n:searchu 
oo !he Nwqfa.l a.l·Uf to Gulp,ayglnl the elder and to forward his own refutation ol it IO both 
Gu¥3lY1lnl and •Abbas Effendi. Whether lhi• n:futation wu ever wnuen ii not known. 

Pn1um1bly thil is what is meant by Ki11JbWM-:,i La.lldan. Sec pasnae quoced 
MlzandartnT, A.rrlJr r,./.IJIMr, vol. 1, p. 81. The. phrue KiUJbkM11a.-:,i l.Allda11 i1 used 
uplieitly a, • glou for 'British Muaeum' ebewbeic in !he ume work: Mirta Mal:imlld 
Zarqln.1, KiMb·i badtJyi< ol.lJIMr, 2 voh. (Bombay, 1914, 1921; reprinted Hofheim 
�cnheim, W. Gcnnany, 1982), vol. 2, p. 13S. 

Letter quoted bhrlq Khtval'I, MIJ'jrJa..:,i 4tm/J11f, vol. 9, p. 106. his poniblc lhll 
'Abb.11 wu miJ\ed in thl1 m1ttu by I report pruented to him by Aql Mlrt.11 •Atr Akbar 
Raf1anjlnl and other Wt.identified disciple•, ao the effect that the 'national libraries' of boch 
Paris and London c:,oot.ained A!.&11 writings (Zarqln1, Ba.dd:,i<, vol. 2, pp. 134-3S). 
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zdda) of DhabTl),35 A.qa Mubammad Ricja', and are said to have been in 

Mlrza ram's own hand.'36 
'Abbas seems for some reason to have been particu]arly concerned to 

discredit the Nuq(at al·kAf and Browne's role in its publication. He 
encouraged lhc eklcr Gulpaygan] to work on his refutation of lhe text (which 
became lhc first pan of the Kashf al-ghi1a' )37 and wrote to Mlrz.a Nasrm 
Sihdihl, asking him to assist Gulpayganr, possibly with the assistance of 
Shaykh Ka;im Samandar.31 

The Baha'l apologist H. M. Balyuzi devoted an entire chapter of his 
study Edward Granville Browm and the BoM,'1 Faith to a detailed discussion 
of the aulhorship of the Nuq1ar a/-kdf. He concluded that 'there have been 
two books - one an incomplelc history by a devout and courageous 

merchant who perished in the savage massacre of 1852, the second a 
distortion ascribed to the same devoted man whose voice had already been 
silenced when lhe Nu.q(atu' l-Kll/ had already been given lhe stamp of his 
name. Due lO a preconceived idea Edward Browne did not make the right 
appraisaJ.'39 

In the most recent study of this subject, published in the Iranian 
magazine Gawhar in 1974, Mu.l)rt-i Tabntaba'J makes several pertinent 
remarks about the book's identity. He points out first of all that the Paris 
text nowhere indicates that Kash1nf was the author, and then goes on to 
conjecture that the historical section may have been composed in Baghdad 
about 1270/1853-54. These and other points raised by Tabaraba't will be 

examined more closely when we come to discuss the questions of authorship 
and dating. 

TIIEfflOVENANCEOFSUPPL PER.SAN lf.171 

Are any of these claims true? Is the Nuq(at al-leaf a forgery, a 
corruption, or a pristine text of early origin? h may help to begin by lJ)'ing 
to clear up the problem of the provenance of the Paris manuscript. of the 
complete work, Suppl. Persan 1071. 

As yet, insufficient evidence exists to let us reach a furn conclusion as 
to how, when, and where this manuscript was obtained. 'lllece can be no 
doubt I.hat it was one of the five Babt manuscripts formerly belonging to the 

35 Pre.,um1bly l;lljl S1yyid hml<tl K1,ban1 Oh.bli), one ol H1ji Mrrt.1 Jlnt'1 three 
b�cn, 10 wllom rdeff:flcc will be made J.lur. 

Leuer quoted htutq Khlv&l'I, Ml.'ido·yi 4-dill, vol 5, pP. 209·10. 
'j7 I.mer in Mb.sldartn1. Ar,a, oJ.atJia,-, ¥ol. I, PP· II0-11. 
ll �rquou:d N1jaft,B11M'ta11,pp. 311&-11. 
39 Edward Gra11ville Bro- lllld tJw Balt/J't Faillt, (Lorldon. 1970), p. 18. 
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Comte de Gobineau, sold at lhe HOtel Drouot in PW on 6 May 1884, some 
two years after the count's death. The catalogue of the Persian and Arabic 

manuscripts and books sold there was published by Leroux under the title 
Ca1alog1U d' une precieu.se collection de manuscriss per-sans et ouvrages 
recueillis en Perse,provenan1 de la Bibliotheque de M. de Gobineau. 

This catalogue contains a total of 262 items, lhe last five of which 
(numbers 258-62) were listed under the heading "Ibeologie babi'. The 
Bibliotheque NationaJe bought thirty-one of these items, including the five 
Babr manuscripts, for a sum of over 3000F. They were registered at the 
library on 20 May 1884, under numbers 7539 to 7569 of acquisitions. The 
five Babt manuscripts are describe.d in detail by Browne in his introduction 
to the Nuq/at al·lcl:if.4-0 

They consist of lhe Arabic Baytln (Suppl. Arabe 2511); two works 
by Mirza Yabya Subb-I Azal, the KiUJb al-nar (Suppl. Arabe 2509) and 
Ki14b-i AJ,madiyya (Suppl. Arabe 2510); a copy of the Persian Boyan 
bound with part of what may be regarded as the inlroduction to the Nuq/al 
al-k.4/ (Suppl. Persan 1070); and a complete manuscript of the latlet 
work (Suppl. Persan 1071). 

It has, however, been queried whether Suppl. Persan 1071 was 
brought back from Iran by Gobineau or whether it was sent from there er 
elsewhere some time between his return to France in 1864 and his death in 
1882. As we have seen, the Kash[ al-ghira "an l}iyal al-a'dii' maintains that 
Gobineau did not bring the manuscript back from Iran. ls there evidence lO 
corroborate that? 

Gobineau certainly did possess at least four Bahl manuscripts in 1870. 
In that year, strapped for cash and eager to sell some of his manuscripts, he 
prepared a catalogue of lhose which he had collected in Iran. He entitled this 
Collection d'ouvrages recueiltis en Perse sur J'histoire, la poesie, la 
philosophie, /es sciences occulses, etc.41 At that time, Gobineau possessed a 

4-0 Pagea xii to Ul.. There iJ an unexplained diKrt.pancy between the dau:1 Jiven fof the 
acquisition of there manu,cripu by Browne ind those given in tiiuJu Gobi11i•K111.r. 
According 10 Browne. Suppl. Arabc 2509 and 2511 (now Anbc 4668 and 4669) 
were acquired on 22 Oc1ober, and Suppl. Persan 1070 and 1071 on 2j November. 
The'{ laaer dau:1 may be, nOI. I.hose of 1e1ual acquiJition. bu1 of clusilication. 4 Paris, 1870. This caulogue was repnnted by the Genni.JI Gobinc1u acholar Ludwig 
Schcrnann in volume D of hu Qiul/c11 iuul U111.•rsucJ11u1s•11 21UP1 i.�,. Gobill•aiu (Berlin 
and Le.ipzig, 1919). pp. 431-43. A brief re1umf of lhe conu:nts of the catalogue wu earlier 
publithcd by Dom in M/Ul,i,su Asillliqius, vol. 4 (1872). under lhc title 'Die 
Wi11cn1chafllichcn S.mmlungcn du Grdcn de Gobineau', pp. 401-08. There i1 
confirmation here th11 Gobineau originally had 1U Blbr m1nu1cripu, although he 

provides no dewls. In a leaer Ic Wilfred Scawen Blunt (dated 1870), the c:ounl referred to 

h,1 Bibi manuscripts u 'dell ouvr1ge1 sur 11 n:ligion biby que !'on ne pourrait JC procurer 
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total of six Ba.bl manuscrip&s. These arc listed as numbers 93 to 99 of the 
cata1ogue. or these six, number 93 can be idenlified clearly as item 258 of 
the 1884 catalogue, namely the KitlJlri AJ;madiyya, which became Suppl. 
Arabe 2510, later Arabe 46'8). 94 is described as having been translated 
in Religions et philosophies, which gives us a clear identification of it as the 

Arabic Bayllri, item 259 of the later catalogue, Suppl. Arabe 2511. 95 
appears to be item 261 of the later catalogue, namely the Kitab al-nilr 

(Suppl. Ara be 2509)_42 Numbers 96 and 9741 do not appear to be listed 
at all in lhe 1884 catalogue; and 98 is almost certainly the same as it.em 262 
in the later list (Suppl. Persan 1071, the complete text of the Nuq(at ai 
led/).•• 

It therefore appears that two Bahl manuscripcs which were in 
Gobineau's possession in 1870 passed out of his hands before his death in 
1882 (or disappeared before the sale in 1884), while one manuscript (Suppl 
Persan 1070) sold in 1884 must have re.ached the count between 1870 and 

1882. But unless more detailed information comes 10 light which would 
prove otherwise, I can see no good reason IO question that Gobineau had the 
full text of the NuqJat al·lwf in his library by 1870 at the latesL 

This fact is immensely imponant for any discussion of the 'Azalt 
forgery' theory advanced by Sayyid Mahdi Gulpaygant and <Abbas Effendi. 

nulle part en Pene. 11 seuk po11euion enlra:lnWJt b pc:ine de ITIOI\' (l!twk1 Gobi11�11iws, 
197� p. 34). 4 In the 1870 Q\alogue. 11em 9S i1 ci«cnDed u: ·�Baby-An.be- belle tcriw.rc. 
In-folio; maroquin rouge'. Ilem 260 of the 1884 c.atal<>1ue {Suppl. Perna 1070) i1 lhu1 
de1cribed: 'LlVTe penlll sur la dottrine de• Babi1, krit en 1279 (1862). In-folio, maroquin 
rouge'. Item 261 (Suppl. Arabe 2509, lhe Ki14b al-11ar) ii de1cribed •• 'Uvrc de 
lhtologie biibi, ai anibc. M1. cl.au de 1270. (8roW11e and the laaer Bibliothtque N.11.iOlllle 
catalogue give 1279.) Reliurc muoquin rou1e. fonnat in-folio._ 

"Thex. de1cription1 ere qu.hc 1imii.r, bul I.here ii no reu(lfl to doubt the de1criptioro of 
11an 9S of the 1870 catalogix: u an An.hie wOfk, wbcnoc my identific.alion o( it u i1an 261 
of the 1884 lin. Funhcr confirmation lhll it (item 9S) U the  Kil4b al-11Ar may be found in 
Gobineau'1 rd'crc:nce to !hat work by nunc and hi1 ducripeion ol il u "usu. grand in-folio' 
(Rt:li1io,u t:l piiilasopltiu, p. 280). Thi1 provide•. I 1hink, rusomble 1roond1 fOf 

1uppo1in1 lhat he po11c11cd lhi1 manuicnpt by the time he WfOle hu hilU>fy. Accon!Ulg to 

the colophon, lhe rnanuscrip of the Kili2b a/-11,iJr wu tnnscribcd on 1<4 Rabt• l 1279/9 
September 1862. Gobincau must have obtained it by, at the laii:11., June of the followiff1 
year, when he wrote to Prokcsch-0� from Tebna, 11yin1 !hat he bad finiJhed Rtligio,u 
,t pl,ilosophiu (tee kuer in Dement S. Gobincau (ed.), Corrup0Nlt11et: ""'" Comlt: dt: 

Gobuuaw d Prokt1cJi-0.11,11 (Pari1, 1933). p. 2<48.) {See also lcucn in £.,w.1.,, GobillitllMI, 
I� p. 135 and Row dt: /iui,IJllll't co,,,parit, Ju1y-Seplembcr 1966, pp. 3SI-S2.) 

4 Described u 'Au1rc livre de lhcologic blby - Pctil in-4; maroquin vcrt -An.be' Md 
'Ouv.rgc 1nalo1e - Gnnd in-8; maroquin vCJl - An.be' rupcctivdy. 4 Item 98 of the 1870 caulogue i1 described u 'Ouvnae analogue (i.e., livrc de 
lhtoiogic biibyJ - Pe.nan - in-<t; muoquin rouac'. Item 262 in lhc 1884 W1 i1 dc1cribcd 
as an 'Ouvragc dogmatiquc en pc:nan (doctrine des habis). tcriture neskhi {,w.r.Ur] trts 
rtsuli!re; ln-4, m.uoq. rou1c'. 
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1l does not disprove lhc theory as such, but it certainly discredits claims that 
the manuscript was somehow placed in the Bibliothtque Nationale by 
devious means (which is, in any case, inherently improbable). 

Furthermore, since E. 0. Browne did not know anything at all about 
the Bahr religion until 1884, lhc year of the Gobineau sale,45 did not 
actua1ly meet any Babu until 1888,46 and did not come into contact with 
A.zalts until the next year,47 it is impossible that any forgery should have 
been intended lO deceive him personally. 

It is perkctly clear that the AzalJ Babts can have had no hand in the 
purchase of the five Bab1 manuscripts taken by the BibliotMque Nationale. 
Indeed, the most that can be said with any certainty about Azan involvement 
in the whole affair is that Subb-i Azal identified Suppl. Persan 1071 as 
the work of l;laJ"l Mirza Jam. Since the text itself does not anywhere allude 
to this authorship and, indeed, positively suggests a different identity for the 
writer, the fantasy of a deliberate plot is hard to sustain. In the final analysis, 
it must be asked what the point or such a conspiracy would have been. No 
one would have known where the book might have ended up, no-one would 
have guessed that Browne would later find and identify it as KashanI's 
history. and no-one would have imagined that it would have been published 
in Europe. 

There is, however, every likelihood that Gobincau did not obtain his 
manuscript or the complete Nuq/at al-leaf in Iran, as is generally believed. 
We have already observed that one or the five manuscripts sold in 1884 (i.e., 
Suppl. Persan 1070) must have been sent to him after 1870. This 
indicates that he must have been in communication with someone with 
access to such materials. 

Certainly, he must have obtained his first Bab1 manuscripts during his 
second stay in Iran, between 4 January 1862 and 16 September 1863, as is 
indicated in part by the colophons on two of them, the Kit� al-nar and the 
KitiJ.b·i Al;madiyya.48 We may also assume that he obtained his manuscript 
of the Arabic Bayan around the same time, since he seems lO have been 
working on his translation while still in Tehran. Browne was undoubtedly 
incorrect in his assumption that Gobineau obtained his manuscriplS in the 
course of his first stay in Iran, from 1855 co 1858.49 

4.S Su Browne, T,ri..,./1,r'sNrirrAliw, vol. 2. W· ilhll. 
46 See idem, I\ Yrar Among11 IN. Prr1ians, p. 223; idem, 'The Btbr, of Peni•' I, p. 487. 
47 See idem. -Catalogue and De.icrip(ion', p. 434. 48 The formct i1 dited 14 R1bl• I 1279/9 September 1862, the latter 30 Dha 1-Qi'd.8 

127f29 April 1862. See 1110 not.e 43 above. 
• tnlrod11ction 10 llamad.1n1, r-,,u.1,-i jadfd. p. :u.ia. 
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In a footnote to his translation of the Arabic BaylJn,50 Gobineau 
implies that he had at one time access to other Babt texts and to Babr 
'interpreters': 'J'ai cu dans les mains des copies oil les interprttes babys eux 
memes ne pouvaieot voir te texte tt uavers les lettres incorrecies et les fautes, 
que parce qu'ils le savaient par cocur'. In other footnotes. he refers to 'les 
Intcrpretes' and 'certa.ins docteurs' or 'les docteurs', as though he were in 
contact with Bab1 scholars. Certainly, many of his footnotes demonstrate a 
surprisingly good understanding of points in the texl, even though the 
translalion as such is generally poor. It is likcly, then, that one or more of 
these scholars supplied the Count with his SD.bl manuscripts, either in Iran 
or later. 

However, lhe NuqtaJ al-kllfmanuscript docs not seem lO have been one 
of those brought back from Iran in 1863. No reference LO such a work is to be 

found anywhere in Religions et philosophies. It must be assumed that, had 
he possessed a copy then, he wouJd have at le.ast mentioned the existence of 
a history or the BabTs by one or their own number. Since the Nuqtal af-kD[ 

provides an incomparably wider range of historical infonnation about the sect 

than any or the state chronicles used by Gobineau, he could hardly have 
passed it over in silence. 

Or could he? It may be that we arc making too much of this lack of a 
reference in Religions el philosophies. Gobineau was not a professional 
orientalist and may simply have found the book too difficult lO react It 
should be borne in mind tha1. the first ponion is a long and highly involved 
doctrinal treatise which must have been beyond his relatively low level of 
expertise. lnde.ed, he may never have realized thar what he had in his hands 
was a history at all. s I 

anlEJl MANUSCRIPTS 

Until recently, it was assumed lhat the Paris text of the Nuqtal al-k4{ was 
the only manuscript in existence. This assumption has made it hard to 
discuss the question of its authenticity in a useful fashion. It has either been 
presumed lhat the Paris manuscript was corrupt, if not actuaJly forged, or 
that it represented Mirza Jam's pristine history. Little more could usefully be 
said on the subject. Fortunately, a number of olhcr manuscripts have come to 

light recently, thus opening up the discussion to quest.ions beyond those 
raised by the Paris text. 

SO Rtligio,u ti pJ,i/osoplti.u, p. 432, n. 2. 
!I I It ii not.able lhll, in the two c.at.aloguu 1detTCd to above. the Nw.q(al al-Uf i1 

dui:ribcd 11; (I 870) '01.1vnige anl.logue (Le., 'livre de thtologie baby} &nd {1884} '011vni1c 
dogmaliq1.1e (doctrine du babi1Y. 
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It is, in fact. quite likely thal. Browne himself was aware of al IC$t one 
other manuscript before publishing the te:itt in 1910. In 1900 he had in his 
possession a copy of the Russian translation of Mirza l;:lusayn <An Baha' 
Allah's al-KitlJb al-aqdas, which was published in 1899 by the Russian 
scholar Aleksander Tumanskii.52 In a footnote to his introduction, 
Twnanskii refers to a new manuscrip1 of the history of Mirza Jany given him 
in April 1894 by Mirza Abu 'I-Fad.I Gulpayganr in Tehran. The colophon of 
that manuscript was dated 18 Jumada I 1291/3 July 1874. 

Tumanskii wrote that there had been 'deliberate conuption of the basic 
sources for this (early) period, namely the history of Mrrza ranr, by 
interested parties. Until there has been produced a textual collation of the 
JanT ms. in the Bibliothtque Nal.iona1e with the one at my disposal, it is 
incautious to embark on any discussion. One may say that there are grounds 
for supposing that there was a very early falsification of the manuscripts of 
Jant's history, possibly soon after the allcmpt on the life of Nasir aJ-Dln 
Shah, that is to say, soon after the death of the author; and this SOW"C.C was 
exploi!.ed by interested parties. As regards the followers of Baha' Allah, the 
falsification of my copy by them is beyond doubt.'Sl 

There is further evidence that Browne also knew of the existence of 
other manuscripts of this work by 1912. Again, he makes no mention of 
these in his Materials/or thl! Study of rhe BlJbT Religion, published in 1918, 
which includes a lengthy section on printed, lithographed. and manuscript 
Babt literature. Thanks to sheer good luck, this fact came to light in the 
course of my researches in Cambridge University Library. In what was 
probably his first letter to Browne (dated 9 March 1912), the Ba.bl scribe 
Mirza Mustafa said he had recently received a copy of Browne's published 
edition of the Nuquu ol-klJ/and that his son NQr Allah had read it to him 
half the night. Mlrza Mustafa went on to say that Nicolas had given him a 
partial transcript of the Paris manuscript,54 and that he also possessed a 

52 A. Twnan11cii. Kitak Akdl'I (SL �tenburg, 1899), in the 1,u,-;u, tU l'Acadl'mil' 
l,r,iptria/,. tU1 Scil'ttel'I tU SI. Pl'll'r1bowr1, �ric viii, vol. viii, no. 6. Browne's copy is in UH: 

libr1ry of Ute Facully of Orienuil Studie1, Univeniry ol Cunbridge. II oonWlls the date of 

•cqu.isition (1900) •• well u u.teru.ive marginal nCMQ in Browne's own hand. The maiiinal 
noles (which J <:an only ccejecture lO have: beer. made before 1918, and pouibly before 
1910) offer positive evidence that Bro...,nc mLIII hll'e been aware of the infonnation n=fcr=I 
lo hen=. h i1 quite po11iblc, howcver, th.I he forgot .all •bout it II the time of his diu:overy 
of� Pari, te:ll. 

Ibid, p. ill. lt 11, ol course, qllite pon,ble th11 wha1 Tiunanlkii poiJeued wu nOfle 
odif� than a ml. of the Bahl"t,prodLICC.d T.JrfkJi.j jadld. 

It 1ccm1 that Nicolu wu busy tnrm:ribin1 the te.u of the Nuq/al a/-44/ rrom the 
BibliOOltqL1e Nalionale copy when the library demanded it from him, aeemingly lO lend to 

Browne. Nieolu oomment1 on lhi1 in lhe margin of hi1 copy of the book (item 108 in the 
Nicol.a, <:aLl.logue). 
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defective manuscript of his own. He later obtained another (dated 1267/1850- 
51) from 'the friends in Naraq'. From these he made two complete copies, 
one of which was bought by the American CollegeSS and lhe other by Dr. 
SaCJd Khan Kurdistanl (the criginal imermediary between Browne and Min.a 
Mus<afl). 

This letter was removed from Folder 2 in the Browne Collection, but 
was mentioned in the original handlist Its disappearance was first noticed 
when the comcms of the foklers were checked in 1972. Fortunately. Browne 
had made an extract from all his leuers from Mirza Mustafa, and this had 
been overloolced by whoever had removed the letter it.self. 

Tabataba'I refers to a manuscript of the Nuqfar al-kdf which had been 
in the possession of Sa<td Khan. The latter apparently thought it had been 
corrupted before it reached him and did not consider it any better than the 
Paris text According to Tabala�'I. this copy was stolen from SaCJd Khan in 

1315 Sh./1946 by the doctor's Assyrian servantS6What is probably the 
same manuscript has been placed, along wilh other materials belonging to 

Sa'ld Khan, in Princeton University Library.S7Whether it was really stolen, 
how it came to arrive there, whelher it was actua11y the copy written by 
Mirza Mus;;afa, or whether Sa<Jd Khan in fact possessed more than one 
manuscript of this work, I cannot say. 

The former Baha'i historian 'Abd al-l;lusayn Ayau (Avara) states that 
he saw a manuscript of the Nu.q1a1 al-kl,f in Sa<'Jd Kha.n's possession, that 
this copy had been wriuen 'one year before the death or .l;iajr MJrz.a Jani', and 
that it corresponded exactly to the text published by Browne.SS 

Apan from lhe stolen Sa<'Jd Khan manuscript, Tabataba'I also refers to 

three other copies of I.his work. These consist of a manuscript from Natanz, 
brought to Tehran in 1300 Sh11921, where it was obtained by Hajt 
Mul)ammad Fatl;ll lsfahanr: a manuscript seen by Tabaiaba"I in the collection 
of an unname.d individual in Kennan - this, says Tabataba'r, is Jess 
elaborate than the Paris manuscript; and a third manuscript shown to 

Tabatabai by a man (again unnamed) from Natanz. This last was copied 
from another manuscript at the beginning of the founeemh century hijrl 
(about 1883), and begins at p. 87 or the printed text, 

Unfortunately, Tabalaba"I gives no fwther details of these manuscripts, 
a fact which will undoubledly lead to future problems, if and when attempts 

SS Jord1n'1 Col.lc1c in Tchnn7 
S6 Ste T•bt11bl'I, 'Kitlbt bf ntm'. 
S7 Millet, BaM'J Fa;zl,, p. xix. 
58 'Abd 1Hhi11yn Ay111, Ktul,f iaJ.l#}"II, 41.h. ed. (Tehran, 1140 ShJl961), p. 139. 

Ay1U'1 IHI mn1rt should probably be W:en with I pindi of ult, lin,;c ii i1 unlikely th11 
he will hive rnadc I proper col..lation of lhc IWO tu.U. 
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are made to identify them. Nor is any attempt made to explain the 
significance of Natanz in this oomext, or to elaborate on what, if any, may 
be the relationship between the two manuscripts originating there. 

At least three other manuscripts of the Nu.qt at al-k4f are known to 

ex.ist. Two of these have been made available to me, and I am in a position 
to place on record the main details of how they differ from the published 
text. The first of these lS located in the INBA, the other at the Bahal centre 
in Haifa. They are fairly recent discoveries, but as yet I have been given no 
details as lO their provcnance.59 

The points at which the Tehran and Haifa manuscripts diverge from the 
Paris text are out.lined in Appendix Seven. It will be immediately apparent 
that the Tehran and Haifa manuscripts represent the same basic text. one 
which lacks several passages that are found in the Paris manuscript. There 
are, however, numerous minor divergences and at least one major difference 
between the two rccensions. For example, the version given of lhe fate of the 
Bab's remains in the Tehran ms. (f. 127) and the Haifa ms. (p. 161) differs 
radically from that in the Paris text (p. 250). 

To summarize, we may say that some twelve manuscripts of the book 
genera11y known as the Kitllb-i nu.q/at al-Jwjare in existence. 111ese are listed 
in Appendix Eight. Until detailed work can be done oollaling and comparing 
as many of these manuscripts as possible, any attempt to draw general 
conclusions from one or two texts would seem premature. 

THE PROLOGUE AND TI-IE DA TE 

I have not included in my list the Paris Manuscript Suppl. Persan 1070, 

not merely because it reprcsems only the first 85 pages of the published text, 
but because it would seem that this portion of the Nuqtat al-Im/as edited by 
Browne is, in fact, a separate work which, whether by accident or design, has 

been tacked on to the beginning of the actual history. It would seem that it is 
this separate work which, strictly speaking, bears the title Nuqtat al-kbf. 

Mubn-i Tabataba'l argues strongly in favour of this theory, laying 
much emphasis on the disparity between the dates given on pages 61 and 92 
of lhe printed text. On page 61, it is stated that the date at the time of 
writing is 1277 years after the prophelic summons (b<ftha) of Mul)ammad. 
That is either 1267/1851 or, if we calculate that thirteen years elapsed 
between I.he b<ftha and the hijra, 1264/1848. I have noted above that, in 

59 The Tehr&11 m,. may be lhe venion d.i1covered 1everal yelltJ ago by • Bahn named 
Badt• Allah Fal'IJ, �fened to by Nuqabl'r in MaMbi' (p. 31). 
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1264/1848, lhe Bab asked forty of his followers to write treatises in defence 
of the new revelation, and have suggested briefly lhal what is now regarded 
as the introduction to the hisso,y ascribed to Mlrza Janr may, in fact, be one 
of those apologia. 

On page 92, the dale is given as 1270 years after the hijra (1853-54). 
This is a strong indication lhat, at some point between page 61 and page 92, 
one work ends and another begins. The most likely point for this seems to 

be about mid-way. The 'defective' Paris manuscript Suppl. Persan 1070 
breaks off at p. 85 of the published text, while the two manuscripts in 
Tehran and Haifa which are outlined in Appendix Seven begin at page 88 and 
87 of that text respectively. The second Natanz manuscript referred to by 
Tabataba't also starts at p. 87. Tabatabe't actuaJly conjectures that the work 
contained in Suppl. Persao 1070 is complete, and it is, in fact, true that 
it shows no signs of being internally defect.ive.60 Tabataba't also maintains 
that there are stylistic differences between the doctrinal continuation in 
Suppl . Persan 1071 and the previous section. 

Of greater importance here is Lhe fact that the second of these dates 
(i.e., 1270/1853·54: wriucn in words and not figures), which occurs in all 

the texts I have been able to examine, provides strong evidence that the 
history cannot have been wriuen, in its entirety at least, by ijajl Mirza Jan1, 
who died, as we have seen, in the wave of executions that followed the 
aucmpt on NAsir al-Dln's life in 1268/1852. 

Confirmation that this date may be taken as reliable is to be found in a 
passage near the end (p. 266), where it is staled that, in spite of persecution, 
the Babts 'have nm been wiped out, but grow more every day; nor is it that 

this faith is only made manifest in Iran, for it has spread to every land, 
including Anatolia (Rom), India, and Turkistan.' The writer then goes on to 

say: 'I have heard that Lherc is a large group (jarrfi kath'ir} in Istanbul'. This 
indicates a date of writing later than the lifetime of Mirza Jar11. 

AUTIIORSHIP 

There is internal evidence which argues strongly against Miri.a Jan! having 
been the author of this history. At no point in the text does the writer" ever 
refer to himself in the first person by name. When speaking of himself, it is 
nonnally as 'this wretched one' (Jn IJaqir). At one point, however, he thrice 
refers in Lhe third person to 'l;lajl KashnnT'. in his account of Subb-i Azal's 
journey to Mazandaran, when this 'Hajr Kashani' is said to have 

60 Tabljabl'I. 'Kitlbi bi nam·, p. 954. 
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accompanied him and his brother Mlrza l;lusayn 'All.61 The texr twice cites 
'l-,lajt Kashilnt' as an authority: 'l;lajt Kashant has rclaled that. .. .'; 'l;lajr 
Kashanl says that. .. .'. And on one occasion he is referred co as a participam 
in the evems of this journey. 

It is confmned by other sources62 that l;lajt Mtrza Jant did in fact 
accompany Subb-i Azal and Ba.ha' Allah (among others) on lhe journey in 

question, and this makes it entirely reasonable co suppose that he is the 'Hajl 
KashanJ' referred co in the NuqlaJ a/-k4'account 

Another curious point is that the account given in the Nuqra1 al-"4/63 
of the Bab's stay in Kashan, when he was a guest in the home of Mirza Jant, 
consists of a mere two lines. These are a bare statement to the effect that the 
Bab stayed there, nothing more. According to the Tlirik.h-i jadld,64 Mtrza. 
Jant had given 'a full description' of this event, as might, indeed, have been 
expected. 

Tabataba'l has conjectured that the Nuqfat al-k.af may have been 
written in the Baghdad period (roughly 1853-63) by a Babt called l-,lajt 
Mul)ammad Ri4l' .65 Subb-i Azal says that someone of this name intended to 

write a history of the movement at this time.66 Tabataba.'1 suggests lhat this 
man may have been the same individua1 spoken of by 'Abbas Effendi as Aqa 
Mubammad Ricja', a nephew of Dhabtl) Kashant - even though the man in 
question is called 'lsfaMnJ' by Subb-i Azal. I think that things may, in fact, 
be rather more complex. 

If, as seems possible, the 'DhabJb' referred to here was indeed Hajr 
Ismastl, one of the three brothers of l;lajJ Mtrza. Jan1, it is possible that he 
may have played some part, perhaps in conjunct.ion with his nephew, in the 
writing of this hisLOry. He is certainly known to have been involved in the 
composition of the TlJrlk.h-i jadld, at least one or two passages of which 
were his.67 And he is now known to have written a lengthy mathnavJ largely 

6l NMqfat a/.kiJf, p. 242. 62 Z.tandl, Da--Br,a�rt, p. 368; Hamadlnr. TllrUlt-i jadtd, pp. 64-65. 
: pp. 123-24. 

p. 214. 
6S 'K.illbl bT nlm', pp. 958, 960. 66 See N114/at al-k4/, introduction, pp. xv-xvi. 
67 1lic1e pa11age1 an:: I. An accounl by Dhablb o( hi1 mutin& with Mulll Mul)ammad 

•All l;luijat·i Zanjlnl in Tchnr,n. Thi• begin,: 'One fli&hl I. by name •.J.:rif, entitled Dhabll) ... ' 
{Ham•dJnt, T6rU;J,..; jodrd, p. 139). A�ording to Browne, thl1 account includc1 the 
description of the Zanjln upn1ing up lop. 168. And 2: An account, piuwnahly by Dh1bJI), 
of hi1 meeting with Mlr 'Abd al-Blql in IUlbln &1 lhe time of Ult B1b'1 1tay there (ibid, pp. 
214-16). Thc1e tcetion1 occur in !he London, bul no1 lhc Cambridge tn.L 

Browne provitionalty identified the 'Dhabrb' of 1hc1e pa1sage1 with our ijljl Mrrz.. 
hmi'TI Kl1h1n1. That identification mull nand, 1ince we know that the poetic tak/tal/iq or 
•Arif, u1cd here, w11 1ucd cl1ewhcre by Kllhlnt. He al10 used the oom-dc-plumc of 'Finl', 
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largely devoted to the history of lhe Babr and Baha .. movements. a 
manuscript of which was discovered in 1975 in Oxford by Abbas AmanaL 68 

The Baha'i apologist Hasan Balyuzi has advanced the hypothesis that 
Mirza Janr's AzalI brother, l;lajt Mirza Al)mad was responsible for the 
writing of the Nuqtat al-kllf, although he admits that 'no documentary 
evidence exists' lO prove it.69 While I see no reason to rule out the 
possibility of Mirza Abmad's involvement. I can see no particular sense in 
Ba1yuzi's suggestion and, in the absence of documentary evidence in favour 
of it, can only suppose it motivated by determination that responsibility for 
the Nuquu al-kaf must ultimately be laid on an Azah. The fact that Mlrz.a 
Jan1 had a brother who later became a follower of Subb-I Aza1 must have 
proved too tempting. 

But what we are dealing with here is almost certainly a work composed 
largely or entirely before the appearance of the Aza!t and Baha'i factions 
within Babism. It seems, therefore, much more reasonable to suggest that 
l;lajl Mirza Isma<tl Dhablb was the individual most likely to have penned or 
had a hand in the writing of the Nuqrat al-klif. 

A significant pointer in this direction is a reference on p. 259 to an 
individual known simply as 'the Point of [the letter] Kaf - Nu.qJa-yi lciJji, a 
Persianized fonn of the Arabic Nuqrat al-kilf. The context is difficult to 

explain in a rew words, but the gist of it is that a cenain Dhablb had laid 
claim, like many Babts after the death of Sh1raz1, to be some sort of divine 
manifestation.70 Sayyid Basrr Hindl, a blind Soft from India, who had met 
the B!lb, become a convert, and travelled to Gtlan, Anzalr, Qazvin, and 
Tehran (where he met both Subb-i Az.al and his brother Saha'), encountered 
this Dnabrb while still in the capnar."! The Indian seems to have been 

and i1 referred to by Mlm i;lu1ayn •Air Bah&' Allah H 'Anll' (see Bayd,a'I, Todlw,a-:,1 
shiE�', vol 3, pp. 134-31). 

ii i1 diff1cu.h 10 de1ennine when the pa11age or pa1S11ge1 in question were added to 
Hamadllnl'• hi1l0ry, or how. They cannot ha>1e been added afler Ham1dllnl'1 death in 

1299/1881·82, for the 1imple reaton lh•t K.hhlnl died I little before thal in 1297/1880 Of 

12U'1881 (see ibid, p. 137). 
Th.ii poc:m, in which i;ltjl bml<'ll u5C1 lhc two poetical IObriquclll of •A:rif and FlnJ, ii 

in seven 1ectioru (d,Jftor) ind coni.aini 219 £oli01 (pan. of the fint Jeetion being mining). 
It hu .ccounls of the Bibi" and Bffll'J religion• and their hi1tory, with digreuion, on 
�i,µ11, qi.JOf, prayer, and so on. The rrw111.i.crip1 is number 787 in the Minuiyan Colle.cl.ion 
in W1dh1m College Libnry, Oxford. For further deuil1, aee Aman,t, Ruiu,utU111 a/Id 
R�'/Jjwo/, pp. 426·27. 

B,lyu7.i, Ed_,d Gro1111il/� BrDWM oltd IM &M'l FaiJ.h, pp. 64�. 

10 Nwq101 ol-tA/, pp. 252-.S.S. On cl.&im1 of this kind II lhi1 period, see MacEoi.n, 
'Dinlion1 and Authority Claims'. 

N"'l/al a/-U.f, pp. 25.S-.SS. 
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captivated by Dbabth and to have regarded himself as a reflection of his 
theophanic nature. 

Sayyid Bestr subsequently travelled to Kashan, where he stayed with 
the 'Point of Kaf' (.'Kar being, presumably, a reference to the initial lettet of 
the town name). 1be reason for this is that he and this 'Point of Kar had 
spent four months together in Nor 'with vabrd' (presumably Subb-i Ai.al, 
known as 'the second Ya!;lld') and Saha', and had been 'inebriated with the 
wine of love for one anOlher'.72 Everything points to the conclusion that this 
'Point or KM' and the Dhabtb whom Sayyid Bastr met in Tehran were one 
and the same person, and it seems reasonable to suppose that this Dhabtb 
was none other lhan l;lajJ Mirza lsm:f'll. 

Although it is probable that, as we have suggested, the introductory 
treatise entilled NU4fo1 ol-kafwas added to the historical portion of lhe Paris 
manuscript, il is not impossible that there is a closer connection between the 
two, even that they are, after all, the work of a single individuaJ. 

It may be worthwhile to put forward a fresh hypothesis as to the origin 
of the history. I would suggest that it was wriuen, possibly in Baghdad, 
about 1270/1853-54, probably on the basis of notes made by l:{aj1 Mlrza 
Jani K.ashanr. These notes may have been in the possession of Aqa 
Mul)ammad Ri�'. who was either the son or the nephew of Mlrza Jan1.73 
The actual writing may have been carried out by two or even three 
individuals: l:lajt Mrrza Isma•rl Kashani (Dhabrb); his nephew, A.qa 
Mubammad Rida'; and possibly l;lajt Mirza A]).mad, his brother. At a later 
stage, an earlier work by ijajt Mtrza Ismasu, written in 1264/1848 or 
1267/1851, was added to the text of this history. 

The quest.ion of wllether the passages referring to Subb-i AzaJ and his 
early role in the Babt movement, which uiggered off the extraordinary 
Baha'l reaction against the Nuqfat al-k/Jf and which are missing from the 
Tehran and Haifa Baha'i manuscripts, are later interpolations can only be 

discussed when all manuscripts have been collared, dal.ed, and compared. 
h must be said, however, that this issue has been given greater 

prominence than it deserves. That Subl)-i Ai.al did play an important role in 

early Babism and held a position of some eminence after the Bab's death is 
not a matter for dispute. Even some Baha'i sources confum it. The inclusion 
of references to this role is not, by any stretch of the imagination, evidence 
that they are late additions, much less that the entire text is an Az.al1 forgery. 

I am in no doubt whatever that the KitiJb-i nU4Jat al-lwf deserves to 

retain its reputation as the earliest comprehensive internal history of Babism. 

72 Ibid. p. 259. 
73 We know positively only th•t he wu the nephew of Mlr'Za hml'll. 
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As such, Its importance is very great indeed and its usefulness limited only 
by the precautions any historian would normally take when employing a 
narrative of this kind. 



CIIAYl'ER SEVEN 

THE TAR]KH-1 JAD]D AND OTHER BliBl SOURCES 

ThL Tatzkh-ijadid 

Now that we have examined the major questions raised by lhe NuqJal a/-kA[. 

let us turn in some dela.il U> a later history purportedly based on it, the 
TlJr1kh-i jadld. 

Our information concerning the composition of this work is taken 
chiefly rrom a treatise by Abu 'I- Fadl Gulpaygan1, lhe Risdla-yi 

lskandariyyo.,1 a short treatise written in reply to questions sent by E.G. 
Browne and named in honour of the Russian diplomat Aleksander 
Tumanskii. The latter published part of it in the eighth volume of the 
Zapislcii of the Orienta] Section of the Imperial Russian Archaeological 
Society in 1893.2 Additional information may, however, be found in a letter 

by Gulpayga.nt dated 9 RabT' I 1330/27 February 1912, which is kept 
among his personal papers in lhe Baha"! archives in Haifa (no. M 1083). 

According to Gulpayganr, the author of the Tdrllch-i jadld was a 
certain Mirza l:{usayn Hamadan1, who had originally been a secretary to an 
Iranian government miniscer, had accompanied Nasir al-Dtn Shah on his first 
European aip, had lived for some lime in Istanbul, and was later imprisoned 
in Tehran for his adherence to Babism. In 1297/18803 he was employed as a 
secretary to the then Zoroastrian agent in Tehran, Manakjl Sa.bib.4 Manakjt 
was a soi-disant man of letters who encouraged others to write books and 

I For det&ib on the .,.nun, ol lhu truti1e, ace HamadlnI, Tdrr*ll-i jadrd, introduction, 
pp°21X11v-xnvi. II ii tru11la1ed in GulplyglnI, I.A/Ur, nd E.uay�, pp. 43-83. 

'K voprosu ob avtorakh inoril blobidov, izvettnoi pod imencm Tuikhc Manukchi, ... ill 

Tarikhe Di.hcdkl .. .', Z/Jpi.d:i, vot 8 (1193): 33-45. 'J'wnanwi uuulatcd the Penian maicrial 
included in VIC tu.I into Ru11ian, and added hi1 0""11 rKU1. Bro.,.nc published an Ellclish 
vcraion of the 1ec1ion conuminJ the Tdrf4Jl.j jodrd (Hamadlinl, TdrlU-i jo.drd, 

in�uaion, pp. xnvii-wi). See aho Browne, 'Catalogue and OcKript.ion', pp. 442-44. 
Thu• Browne. 'Ca1.1locuc and Description', p. 442. In GW4)&nani'• kuer, however, lhc: 

da*f ii Jivcn u 129611179. 
This man eune from India to ltu1 in 1854 and died lD Tcbrv1 on 6 Jumldl nn Jan11&ry 

1892. On hh fl:illioiu wilh lhe Bahl'T1 in Ira.n, ice Sutan Stile,, 'Early Zoroaurian 
Conver,ion1 to the Baha'i Faith in Ynd, lran', in J. R. Cole end M. Momcn (cdl.), Frotr1 /ro11, 

&st oNi Wut: S/wdju i11 Bdbt oNi Bo.11.n History 2 (l....m Anaclc.t, 1984), pp. 70-71. 
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treatises, and, according to Gulpaygant, defaced the finished products with 
his own emendations and imerpolations. Leaming of Hamadant's religious 
affiliation, he asked him to write a history of Babism. 

Conscious or the difficulties he was likely to face in gathering reliable 
material for such an enterprise, Hamadant twned ID Gulpaygan1 the elder for 
advice. The latter (who was himself also employed around this time as a 
secretary to Manakj1) suggested that he obtain a copy of the history written 
by Mtrza Jan15 and supplement it with chronological data from the NiJsikh 
al-tawtJrikh and RawtJat al-safd-yi NtJsirl. According to the RistJ/a-yi 
/skandariyya, Gulpaygant told Mirza l;fusayn that he would find a copy of 
MirZa Jant's history 'in lhe hands or the friends [i.e. the Baha'i Babts)'. But 
in his letter of 1912, he says that Hamadanl took a copy or MirZa Janr's 
history with him on leaving him. 

It is curious that Gulpayga.nr makes no reference, either in his leuer or 
the Risi'Jlo-yi /skandariyyo, to the copy of M!r2.a Ja.nt's history given by him 
to Tumanskii (see last chapter). Although lhe Risi'Jlo-yi lskandariyyo was 
penned at the very end of 1892, we may assume that that copy (or an original 
from which it was transcribed) was already in Gulpaygant's possession. This 
would have been only about one year before he gave a copy to TumanskiL 
One suspects that Gulpaygant was being economical with I.he truth. 

Hamadant was further advised by Gulpaygant to read over whatever he 
wrote LO Sayyid Jawad Karbala'r. The latter was an old Babt well ecquaimed 
with the history of the movement from its inception. 6 He was then living in 

Tehran, in the house of a certain Mlr1.a Asad Allah IsraMnt, but Gulpa.yganl 
says in his 1912 leucr that it proved difficult for Hamadanl to visit him 
there. It therefore seems that Karbala'r did noc, as has been suggested," play a 
very large role in the drafting of the TiJr1kh-i jadld. 

For one reason or another, Hamadanl left Tehran in 1299/1881-82 and 
went to Rasht, where he died in the house or a relative. According to 

5 Aecordang 10 Gulp1yglnJ'1 1912 letter. thil hiuory eon1iued of only 'cee or two 
portion,· (yak du ju.n). Thi, would conc:spond neither to the entire hino,y auributcd to 
K.llblnl in the form of the published N1Uf/at ai·Uf nor lo the bulk of the TiJrUJi.j jadrd, 
which follows ii f1itly auiduously. Bui ii might be I fair description of the sum IOU) of 
iMf' in lhe TIJrUJi-i jodld »id to be quoutiorn from Kt1h1nJ'1 hislory. 

The� h11 been CQl\lrovcny u to whether Karbr.Jl"I wu an A1.&IJ or a Bahl"I (Ice 

Browne. 'Cal.&logue and Dc5Cription', pp. 443-44; idem in Haniad.lnl, TtJrlt.li-i jad1d, 
introduction, pp. alii·wii; Tuman1kii, l.apUkii. pp. 41. 43-45). On the whole. the l111er 
seems mon: likely. alt.houJh ii is equally plau1ible t.hal, u a Bibi of the old school, 
Ka�l"I did IIOI rtcocnizc the firmneu of the bier divisions within the movuncnL 

Gulplyglnl, 'R.i11J1-yi bkandariyya'. in lellrrt aftd Et.Jays. p. 711; Browne, 'C1Woaue 
1U1d l>elenpiion', p. 443. 
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Gulpaygant, lhe history he left on his death amounted to only the first 

volwne of a projecled two-volume work, the second volume of which would 
have dealt with the emergence and subse.quent career of Baha' Allah. 8 The 

same authority asserts lhat ManakjI tampered with the text and that, in 
addition, 'ignorant transcribers and 'poor calligraphers' further distorted it. 
'Today,' he says, 'every copy of the book is like an effaced painting, to the 
extent that a correct version cannot be found, unless the autograph 
manuscripl of lhe author be located. Others arc not dependable. -s 

Tabataba'I has suggested that the real aulhor of the TiJrikh-i jadld was 
none other than Gulpaygant himself.10 Unfortunately, he adduces no 
evidence in substantiation of this claim, and I cannot see any immediate 
grounds for it myself. It is, certainly, quite plausible that GulpayganI had a 
much larger hand in the composition of Hamadanl's history than he 
admits. It He may originally have been reluctant to have his name attached to 
a work or this kind, following his arrest and lengthy imprisonment in 1882. 
But more than this cannoc be said at presenL 

Browne viewc.d the Tlfrlkh-; jadld as a deliberate attempt to suppress 
M1r2.a Janr's original history by superseding ic 'As lhe Biography of the 
Prophet Mubammad composed by lbn ls-�a\: was superseded by the 
recension of Ibn Hisham, so should Mirza Janl's old history of the Bab and 
his ApostJes be superseded by a revised, expurgated, and emended "New 
History" (TlJ,.flch-i-Jadld), which, while carefully omitting every fact, 
doctrine, and expression calculated ID injure the policy of Baha, or to give 
offence to his followers, should preserve, and even supplement with new 
material derived from fr'CW sources, the subslanc.e of the earlier chronicle.'12 

The TlJnkh-;Jadfd mid Nuq/aJ al-kof compared 

In some respects, Browne's accusation seems to be true, even though the 
production of a new history may have been less of a 'plan' and 'scheme' than 

he suggests. n Nevertheless, there is evidence that Hamadanl was engaged in 

more than simple bowdJerization. 1be close correlation between the Paris 
text of the Nuq1a1 al-kaf and all versions of the Tdrikh-i jadld strongly 
suggests that the former must be substantially the same as the text of Mlr2.a. 

8 Gulp1yg1nt. 'Ri1lla yi IJkand.lriyy•', in �,u,, aNJ £.ua:,s. p. 78. 
9�id,p. 79. 
I 'Kiubl b1 11lm'. !)- 953. Gulptyglnl IUICI thal he oompolCd 110 IIKlfe Ulan l couple o( 

pa�ci .u a prelude: 0RiHla-yi bkandariyy•', in U11tr1 alld Eu.:J-p. p. 71. 
I He himiclf dcM:t thi1 (sec his 1912 lcucr). 

12 Hlllladlnl, TIJ,TUt i jodld, introduction., p. v.ix. 
!)Ibid. 
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Janr's history as used by HamadanI. There are, however, very major 
differences between the two accounts, particularly in several passages said by 
Hamadanl to be quotations from the wort: of MlrU Jant. Close examination 
of the two texts makes it clear that Hamadanl must have made use of a tcxl 
of the history ascribed IO his predecessor tha1 was frequently very different 
from any of the texts of the Nuq1a1 al-lciJf now extant 

The comparison of the NIU/fat al-lc.Df and Tl1r1kh-j jadid texts given by 
Brownet+ is misleading, particularly since ii gives the reader no means for 
selling the original Persian texts side by side. I have made a close synoptic 
reading of the two original versions, using the Paris and Cambridge texts, 
and with interesting results. Since it would take up far more space than is al 
my disposal here to set out my findings in full, I shall limit myself to 

noting some of the major divergences, in illustration of my theory lhat a 
different recension of the earlier history was somehow embodied in lhe 
Tlirikh-i jadid.15 

Tllr1kh-i iadld N""'at a/-"i'J' 
pp. 34-39 (4 I-47) sa;d to be a None of this passage occurs. Only IS 
quotation from Mlr?.a Jant. lines devoted to this topic.16 

pp. 43-44 (51-52). Said to be a A similar passage occurs on pp. 138- 
quotation from Mlr1.a J:ml. 39, but the wording is quite different 

and there are significant divergences. 

14 Ibid, Appendix II. 
IS Since: lhe:re: 11 no publi1he:d wn of the: original, my pige: rde:rmce.s 10 the TclrU:.11-i 

jadtd ire: taken from Browne's IT&D&lation. I have, however, added in parenlhe:1u th,; 

equivalent rdcrcnce1 to the C1mbridge: m1nuJ<:ript u1ed by Browne (F, 55). Where 
necuu,y, I have al10 used Bmwne'a oollllion of the London and Cambridge: lull (Sup. 1, 

B"i:wne C.ollect.ion). Refete11c.es to lhe N"4/0I aJ.k4/ ire to lhe publiJhed tu.L 
6 Brownc'1 rcmuk (H1madlnf, Tclrlkli·I jodld, p. 344) lh.i 'the account of hil 

f8u1hrO'l'1] convenion given by Mln.1 J1o1 agrcel 1ubt1.antlally, and often word for w«d, 
wilh that 1ivcn in the Ntw Hi.rtory' i1 quite inuplicablc. 
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pp. 57-58 (65). Said to be an Many differences. States that 'every 
epitome of Mrr2.a Janr's account. trade was represented among them' 
Includes a statement that 'uadesmen (p. 161) 

and craftsmen were but few among 
them, for most belonged lo the 
learned and scholarly classes and 
were from the ranks of che ulama and 

divines'. 

pp. 64-65 (76- 77). A short passage No such passage. 
including a 'quotation' from Mirta 
Jani. 

pp. 93 ff. (115 ff.). A long passage A similar passage occurs on pp. 178· 
on Mlr1a Mubammad Hasan said to 80, but contains one-third more. 
be a quotation from Mlr2a Jan1. HamadanI's statement about Mil'la 

MuQ.arnmad Hasan's age docs not 
appear. 

pp. 106-109 (129-31). Said 10 be a No such passage 
quotation from Mlr1a Jani. 

pp. 113-15 (134-35). Said to be The passage occurs (pp. 120-22) with 
taken from Mlr1a Jara. an additional 20 lines. 

pp. 124-28 (148-150). Quoted from No such passage. 
MJrza Jam. 

pp. 206-208. Quoted from MI rza The passage occurs (pp. 113-15) with 
Jant. numerous additions and divergences. 

p. 124. Refers to Mirta Jant's 'full No such description. Sentence from 
description' of the Bab's stay in Mlr1.a Jant does not occur. 
Kashan. Cites 'very words' of Mlrz.a 
Jani. 

pp. 217-24 (215-21). Long quotation Passage occurs (pp. 124-30) with 
from Mirta Jam. numerous divergences, several 

additions, and one omission. 
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pp. 241-44 (242-44) Account of lhc Account (pp. 212-14) follows quite 
Indian believer. with reference to closely, bu1 continues well beyond 
Mtr1a Janl's version. Hamadanl's version. 

pp. 245-47. Account or Sayyid Basir Account (pp. 256 ff.) differs, is 

Hindi. longer, and ends d.ifferentJy. 

pp. 309-1 t. Quotation from Mirza No such passage. 
ranr. 

h should be observed that, in general, those passages in which HamadanT 
states he is quoting from Mlr'l..a Jan, 17 do not seem to follow the text of the 
Nuq(at al-kaf any more closely than the bulk or passages which are 
apparentJy based on it In some cases, they follow it less closely. 

Apan from those referred to above, there are numerous other differences 

between the two texts, only a few of which can be explained in terms of a 
tendentious recension by Hamad.an I. It seems, therefore, reasonable to 

suppose that the latter made use of a different version or the earlier history as 

the basis for his own. 
More difficult is the problem raised by Gutpaygant's remark that he 

lent HamadanT a copy of Mirta JanJ's history, consisting or only one or two 
pieces. Whatever text was used as the basis for the TiJ.r1kh-i jadld, it must 
have been at least as large as the Paris text of the Nuq(at al-k4f - which 
could scarcely be described as 'one or two pieces'. Hamadanl himself states 
that he obtained his copy of Mirta Jam's history 'through a distinguished 
and noble Sayyid' .18 We must, lhen, assume that Hamadant possessed at 
least two copies of a history by M1r2a Jani and lhat Gulpayganl's version 
was not the chief one used by him. 

Recensions 

To make matters more difficult, the TlJr1kh-i jadid exists in more than a 
single recension, often occurring under wholly different titles. Apan from 

Hamadant himself, several other individuals are known to have contributed 
lo the text, lhus making difficuh lhe task. of establishing a retalively 
uncorrupt reading. 

17 There •� altogelhcr twelve 1uch JIIIH&ges: pp. 34-39; 43-44; 64-65; 89-90; 93.9S: 
1°1·109; 113-IS; 124-28; 199·200; 206-08; 214; 217-24. 

8 HamadinJ, TArllde·i jadld, p. 57. 
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Mul)ll-i Tabataba't has postulated 1wo hypothetical redactions of the 
history. as follows: l 9 

I. An early version, written by one or more persons, base.don an 'old 
history' (i.e., the Nuq{al al-lr.lJ/) and borrowing the device of writing under 
the persona of a foreign traveller in Iran from Akhundzada's fictitious 
correspondence between the imaginary princes Jamnl al-Dawla and Kamal a1- 

Dawla. 
2. A later version, possibly written after the appointment, in 

1288/1871, of Mlrta ijusayn Khan Sipahsalar as Sadr-i Aszam, in which 
large portions from the writings of Malkum Khan are milted together with 
sections by Gulpaygan1 .20 

Tabataba't's hypothesis is based largely on the view that the Bab1s, 
first in Baghdad and later in &time, had come into contact with refonners 
like Malkum Khan and Akhundz.ada and wished to emulate their policy of 
reconciliation wilh the Shah and the Iranian government. He maintains that 

the writing of the Tllrlkh-i jadld represents a stage in the move away from 
earlier intransigence towards the later BaM'I policy of rapprochement with 
the authorities.21 

This view deserves serious discussion, especially in view of the role of 
some Az..a]J Bahls in the lranian refonn movement. However, it may lead to 

errors in the study of the Tdr1kh-i jat!Id recensions. Tabataba'r operates on 
the basis of certain preconceived notions as to the trend of Bab1 and Baha'i 
writing, rather than from the texts themselves. 

There cenainly se.ems to be no evidence that any version of the Tdr1kh 

ijadld eJUsted as early as 1288/1871, let alone earlier. At present. there is no 
good reason to reject Gulpaygan1's statement that the history was begun in 
) 296 or I 297 and that its original author was Hamadanl, Even if this is only 
a pan.ial version of the uue facts, it is al present the only position for which 
we possess anything approaching solid evidence. 

Let me, therefore, conje.clW'C the following recensions as representing 
the principal stages in the composition of lhc work generally known as the 
Tarrkh-i jadld: 

1. An original draft based on several previous accounts, probably 
including a text of lhe history now known as the Nllq(at al-klif and a 
collection of notes made by Mirza Jani. This was written by Mlria l:lusayn 

19 Tll'lkh·i qadJm w1 j1dJd', Pan 2, p. 427. 
20 These pa11age1 •� not identified. 
21 On this genetal trend, see D. M1cEoin, 'From 81bbm to Baha'ism: problem, of 

miliLlncy, quiet11m and conflation in the conllruction of 1 �ligion', R1figio11 13 (1983): 
219-SS. 
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Hamadanl between 1296/1879 and 1298/1881, and certainly before his death 
in 1299/1882. 

2. A conjectural second draft with emendations by Sayyid Jawad 
Karbala'1, prepared by 1299/1882 (when he die.d), presumably before his 
fmal departure from Tehran. 

3. A recension, probably only stylistic, made by ManakjI,22 possibly 
made afi.ec Hamadanl's death. 

4. The most common recension, a version made by Aqa MW)ammad 
Fadil·i Qa'inl (Nabn-i Akbar)2:3 on the instructions of the Baha'i prophet 
Baha' Allt\h. This version, which is commonly found under the title Tdr1kh·i 
badf�.; baytlnl, was wriuen between 1297/1880 and 1300/1883 (and most 

probably between 1299 and 1300).24 The main revisions introduced by 
Qa'inl may be found in Browne's translation at pages 131, 293, and 301.zs 

Manuscripts of the Tar1kh-i jadid are fairly common, and many more are 
known lO me by reputation than I have actually seen. A list of the main 
manuscripts seen or read of by me is given in Appendix Eight 

According to Tabalaba.'1,26 a copy seen by him in the Kama Library in 
Bombay was originaJly brought there from Tehran along with other books 
belonging to Mrulakjl. This manuscript, which has since been stolen, bears 

22 This rteensi0<1 m.y be idenlifi•ble with • m1nuJcripl i.n the poueuion of Abu 1- 
0•if Afnln, �er the lille R�U,.yi MIJNlkjl. 

A c.oovertcd 'IJlim., FlQil-1 Ql"i.nl (1244-1309fl828-92) WU widely reg1tdcd u the 
leading 1chol•r unong the e1rly B.tins of lru1. See Sul1ymlnl, M1J.11Jb1>,-i ludiJ:,tJI. vol. I, 
pp. 275-350; •Abbi, Effendi, TadMirot of-woja', pp. 5-12; bhrfiq Khl'llrt, Go11j-i 111,Jyif411 
(f��· 124 B.E./1967"68). pp. 141-44; Mlundartnl', <Ur/Jr al-iJils4,, vol. S, pp. 21-1 S, 

The e:1.1ct date it I milter !OI' di�le:. Al the end of 1eve:ral c:opiu or lhiJ �•ion, 
there i, 1 pHuge by Qi'inl e.i.pll.ining how he Clffle to •lter !he hi1l0f)', lOgelher with the 
date of wnting. In oee ms. in Haif1 (M.R 1792), the due i1 1297. Another m1. there (MD 
47/2), however, give, Dho 1-Q1•d1 1298/September-Oclober 188\ 11 d,e date or the 
revnioo, the copy itself hiving been made in 1304. T1b1l1ba"l: refen lO • m1. contlinin1 
Q1°in1'1 colophon with the dlle 17 Slfu 1300/28 Dec.ember 1882. but with 1299 oo page 
SI. He c.oocludet that the work w11 begwi in 1299 and finUhcd in urty 1300. Thi1 11ree1 
with MOJ1ndar1n1'1 Jtatemenl that Qi0

inI'• revillion wu m1de in 1300 (tu A.mfr, vol S, p. 
215). Malik Khu1nY1 (Allo11g-i bodf< m.guine, no. 326, item 9) refers IO I T/JrlkA-i badJ<, 
which he incorrectly refen w a, a 'correcti0<1' of the.Nll,lf(OI ol-k.lfby Q1'm1. It ii, in f1d., • 
copy of the TIJ,ril-i jadfd (d. another m1. with lhi• Litle i.n Haif1, MR 16U). The 1111. 
refenod to by Mr,W: Khum1Y1 i, dlled 2S Shl'bln 1299/12 July 1882. The date 1297 ,eem, 

m,u.:h too nr\y, 1lnce thi1 it auumed to be roughly when the h.iJIOI)' wu begun. In 1U 
pr�bility, 1299-1300 i• conect. 

The Cunbridgc text does not ti.ave the cJming pauage i.n which Q1°inJ elplains how 

he fgme lO write hi, version 
'KiUb1 bl nlm'. p. 953. 
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as its title Tiirrlch-i Mlr'fa 1/wsayn TihriJnr21 and lacks the additions or 
Qa'int. It is Tabataba't's opinion that this may be Hamadant's original text, 
but I am more inclined to think it represents a second, polished draft 
presented to Manakjl. Gulpa.yganJ states in his 1912 leuer that Aqa Mlr2.a 
Asad AUah Isfabant (with whom Sayyid Jawad Karbala'I had been living)28 
told him that the French consul (unnamed) bought Mlr2.a l:(usayn's originaJ 
manuscripL 

Fadl Allah Subl)I speaks or having seen qa'tm's autograph or his 
recension or Hamadant's history in Ashkhabad.29 

ornER sAB1 SOURCES 

Accoums of 1M Shaylc.h Tabarsl Uprising 

Probably the earliest surviving Bab1 history is the TiJr1fc.h-i mTmiyya (also 
known as the Waqdyi<-i mlmiyya) or Sayyid Mu!Jammad Husayn ibn 
Mul)ammad Hadl Tabalaba'I Zavara'I (Ma.l)jO..). This work consists mainly 
or an account or the Babt uprising in Mazandaran. h was written at the 
request or the mother and sister of Mulla l;lusayn BushrO'I, the joint leader 
or the uprising.30 According lO a date occurring in the narrative itself, it 

would seem to have been written in 1265/1849, shonly alter the events it 

dcscribes.U 
The bulk or the narrative is taken up with an account related by l;lajI 

"Abd al-Majtd N1shap0r1, a survivor of the struggle. Shorter accounts are 
aJso recorded from two other survivon: l;lajj Nastr QazvTnl and Ustad Jitrar 
Danna Isfahant. Edward Browne possessed a copy of this work, transcribed 
for him by Mlr7.a Musl� and sent to England in 1912. A brief description 
of the narrative may be found in Browne's Ma1erials (pp. 238-39). 
Manuscripts are listed in Appendix Eight. 

27 llii1 hH kd T•bal•bt'i 1.o que11.ion Gulp1yglnl'1 1u1emenl Um Minl l{unyn wu 
from Him.din. but since he wu living in Tehran •t the ti.me of wrillllg hh N11ory, there 
K�I flOlhing WIUlll•I in hu bein8 deacribed H "J'ihrlnJ'. 

Thus the letter. But in the K'"h/ of-thi/1', GuJp1yglnl uy, that Karbaln ume to 
Tehran in 1293/1876. 1uyed for rome moalh1 in the: bouJe. of Aql Mlrzl Aud Alllh, and 

� found himtdf 1 1ep,.rate place to live (p. 60). 
9 Fa41 Alllh SubftT Muhud!, Khllirlt.-i SubbJ dar blr1-yi Blblgar1 wa S.hl'lg11t, Slh. 

ed. �Qwn, 1354 Sh./1975), p. 128. 
3 II is not made clur whidl of 8u1hr1ll'1 1Uter1 ii meanL He hid two, the elder being 

81bl Kaclul:, the: younger Kh•dfja, bier ent.ifle.d Waraq•t U·Fitdtw1 and Waraq•t .l-Ridw&n 
re1ff':l.ively. 

Tiv; 1iege or Sh1ykh T•b.nl shrine. ended in May 1849. 
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The above-mentioned l;lajj Nastr Qazvlnl, who died in prison in Rasht in 
1300/1883,32 is said by Samandar to have wriuen an autobiography with a 
full account or the Mazandaran uprising.33 One copy of this aulobiography is 

extant in the INBA. A ponion of it, fourteen pages in length, was printed in 
the first edition or the TdrU:h-i Samandar, but was removed from later 
copies. 

According to Malik KhusravT, l;lajj NasTr's son, A.qa <AJJ Arbab 
Nastraf, also wrote memoirs, in which he gives details or his father's life 
based on informal.ion from the latter. These memoirs were, it seems, used by 
Samandar in his own history. A copy or Nasrraf's original exists in 
Tehran.14 

Another history by the author of lhe Tdrikh·i mlmiyya has survived. 
This is a brief prose and verse account of the death or Mulla ijusayn 
Busbrn't. A copy is to be found in the Browne collectioo (se.e Appendix 8). 

The Mazandaran uprising has also been described in anmher early 
account by a survivor, Lu1f'Al1 MTr2a ShTrazJ, a Saf'l descende.d from Lhe 

Afsharid family.35 Since the author of this until1ed narrative was killed in 
the 1852 executions in Tehran, his chronicle can be fairly reckoned lO be one 
of the earliest we possess.36 Five manuscripts are extant (see Appendix. 8). 

Yet another account of the Shaykh TabarsT siege by a survivor is the 
Tii.r1kh·i waqdy�-i MlJzandorii.n by A.qa Aba Talib Shahmlnadl.37 I have not 

yet been able to detennine the date when this narrative was written, but it is 
known that the author died in 1310/1892-93. The history may not, therefore, 
be particularly early, but it does at least represent a sympathetic eye-witness 
account of the events in question. Shahmtrz.acb's account woold seem 10 be 

Zarandl's source for his version of the Shaykh TabarSl struggle.38 Some 
passages are quoted by Mazandaran1.39 For manuscripts, see Appendix 8. 

Whal appears 10 be a separate work by ShahmJrz.adl is kept in the 
INBA under the tiUe Tt?Jr1kh-i qara (ShahmirzMI) \History of the Fort'). 

32 Malik Khusrl\'1, TiJ,tkll-i ,hllhad4', vol.. 2. p. 243. On l.fljj Na1Ir, see ibid, pp. 233-44: 
SaJJ1.P1dlr, T4rfkll, pp. 214-16. 

JJ fbi.d. 
34 Mu.bammad 'Ab Malik Khusravt, 'M1nib1•·i til1kh·i .mr', Aho11g-i bodl' maganm:, 

3� Ill B.EJ1974-7S. pp. 11-34. 
's The uatemenl of Mini MuJlafl, who u-anscribc.d thi1 work for Browne, llm Luff 'Al! 

w1s • Qljlr, is inOOl"Tttl. On Lii1r•AtJ Mini. 1oe Malik Khuuavt, TiJ,UA-i ,h..Jioda', vol. 2. 
PP· j9·94. 3 Ibid, vol. 3, pp. 273·7S. Malik Khuna"I uys (p. 274) tha1 he wrote hi1 hiJIOI')' while 
li . in Tehran. 

� On whom Jee Malik Khusravt, TiJrJkJi.j 1/uJ,add', vol. 2. pp. 247-SS. 
311 Zvandl, D<lw11-Brult,,, p. SSO. 
39 �Jirlr al·hoqq. vol. 3. pp. llllln; 1911n; 200·202.n. 
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An undated biography of Shahmtrz.adl was written by FurOgh Allah 
Tabtb Bassatt and is kept in two separate manuscripts in the INBA. The 
compilation in which the first of these manuscripts occurs (INDA 2018E) 

also coma.ins a history of Shaykh Tabarst, Rasht, and Qazvtn by Bassart. 
(Sec Append.ix 8.) 

There also exists an account of Shaykh Tabarsr written by 
ShahmJrzadJ's younger brother, Aqa Sayyid Mu))ammad Rida,'. The latter 
was not present at the siege, but we may presume that he based his narrative 
on information provided by his brother and, possibly, others. Parts of this 
account are quoted by MazandaranJ.40 See Appendix 8. 

I have been unable to check and identify three fwther histories kept in 

the INBA, with the tiUes Tarrkh-i qal'a, Waqay;€.j qal'a-yi Sha.ykh Tabars1, 
and Tar1kh-i qal'a-yi Shaykh Tabars1. (See Appendix 8.) 

Accounts of the Nayr1z Uprising 

At least one record has survived by a participant in the Nayrtz uprising of 
1266/1850, together with details of the later troubles there in 1269/1852. 
This is an accoum by Aqa Mulla Muhammad ShaflC Nayr1z.J. fl was written 
in Baghdad some time after the events described, and later served as 
ZarandJ's principaJ source for his narrative of the same events.41 Only one 
manuscript is known to me (sec Appendix 8). 

In 1345/1926-27, Mul,ammad Shan<'s son, Aqa Shayk.h Mul)ammad 
Hasan, wrote a separate account of both Nayrtz struggles, based on his 
father's narrative. These appear to be lhe only manuscript histories of the 
Naynz episodes, a gap in the general record for which I can find no ready 
explanation. 

NayrJzt refers to a 'rare' manuscript history of the second Naylfz 
struggle, written by a survivor. This is lhe verse Jang nama of Mirta 
Muhammad Ja<far Nayr'lzl, appointed by Darabt as his official chronicler. 
Unfortunately, it is not clear where manuscripts of this work are currenlly 
located.42 

Accounts of the Zanjlin Uprising 

Histories of lhe Zanjan upheaval of 1266/1850 to 1267/1851 are mol'e 
common. Of lhese, the best known is a narrative wriuen by Aqa 'Abd al 

Ai)ad Zanjant, a panicipant in the siege who later became an AzaJI. His 

40 Ibid, pp J90-92n; 4JJ.J2n; 4JJ.J4n. 
41 Z.r.ndt, D""""·BreaU�. pp. 580-81, 644. 
42 Nayl'ld, l..ama'tll "'"""""''· vol I. pp. 262-63. 
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account was translated and published by Browne in 1897 under the title 
'Personal Reminiscences of the Bahl Insurrection at Zanjan in 1850'.43 The 
original manuscript in 'Abd al-Abad's own hand forms item 6 of manuscript 
F.25 in the Browne collection. It is dated 1309/1892. 

An earlier work is the Tdrlkh-i waqayic.; Zonjan, by Aqa Mirza 
l;Iusayn zaojanr. The author was a Baha'1 commissioned in 1297/1880 by 
Baha' Allah to wrile an unprejudiced account based on Bahl and Muslim 
sources. zanjant's chronicle was used as the basis for the accounts of the 
Zanj� struggle by both ZarandJ44 and Nicolas.45 There are two manuscripts 
in the INBA. 

Nicolas also made use of a Tartkn-t l.anjll.n by A.qa Naqd <AIJ 
zanjanJ.46 Unfonunately, no manuscript of a history by that title exists in 
any of the collections surveyed by me, nor does the copy used by Nicolas 
seem to have been among lhose sold at the auction of his library. 

The History of a/-Qafl/ ibn al-Karba/ii'i and other early accounts 

Of particular importance for the reconstruction of events immediately 
following the de.ath of Sayyid )(azim Rashu is a document published as an 
appendix to the third volume of Mazandaranl's µJiJv al-lµJqq.41 The name of 
the author is given cryptically on p. 502 as 'al-Qaul ibn al-Karbala'r' ("the 
slain one, son of the man from Karball!j, who is identifie.d in the text only 
as a Bab1 who had formerly been one of Rashu's companions in Karbala'. 
MazandaranJ maintains that the letter was wriuen there in 1263/1847, and I 
se.e no reason to dispule this. 

Amanat has made the interesting suggestion that Qatll was none other 
than Qurrat aJ-<Ayn.48 This theory is based on the lack of any direct reference 
in the text to Qurrat al-cAyn and the many details concerning her close 
supponers. There are, unfortunately, a number of objections to this 
proposition. I would require some explanation ror the use or the masculine 
'al-QaUI' and 'ibn' in the author's pen-name before taking it more seriously. 
Nor am I convinced that. the account is in the style of Qwrat al-'Ayn's known 
writings. Most importantly, the author seems to have had eye-witness 
knowledge of events that Qurrat al-�Ayn would not have known at first hand. 

43 Jo"n14f of 1M Royal Ariolk Socidy. vol. 29, pp. 761·127. 
44 Da-·Brcakers. p. 580. 
45 Si':/'ftd Ali M�d. pp. SO, 332n. 
46 Ibid. 
47 Pp. 50'2-32. 
41 Ruwrec/io,c Md Rene-I. p. 429. 
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Le.aving aside the question of authorship, this important text provides 
numerous delails not available elsewhere regarding the discussions lhat took 
place within the ShaykhT community following the death of Rashu, the 
departure for Iran of the men who were to be the first of ShTrazJ's disciples, 
their return to Karbala' and their reception lhere, and the beginnings of the 
Shaykht polemic against the Bab and his followers. This is in many ways 
the prinwy document for any discussion of this period. 

I have referred earlier to letters written by Shaykh Sul�an al-Karbala'I 
and Mulla Ahmad Sis.art concerning the division that occurred within the 
Babr community of Karbala' in 1846. Although a large pan of these 
documents is devoted to polemical WUE:s, both contain invaluable references 
to the tenns of the debate and the actual stages of its development, a.s well as 

to the personalities involved in u. There are also in existence several letters 
written by Qurrat aJ-<Ayn, providing details of her activities in the period 
between 1845 and 1847. 

An account of the life of Mu Ila Mu barn mad Hamza Shart'atrnadDtt, 
written by one of his descendants, 'Abd al-Karim Shart'atmadal'lan, may be 

found in the INBA. 

Late accounts by early Bahls 

At least two other historical accounts by Babts from the early period have 
survived. One of these, the mathnavr by l:lajt Mirza lsma<JI DhabTb 
Kash.ant, has been referred to above. The other is a narrative of some fifty 
pages penned by Mulla Ja'far Qazvt nt. The author was born between 
1221/1806 and 1223/1808 in Qazvin, studied in Karbala' under RashtJ, 
became a Babt. and met the Bab en route to Mal:o.49 His history, which 
remains incomplete, was written in 1293/1876. It contains references to aJ 

AQsa'I, Rashu, Shtrazt, Bushra'I, DarabT, the Shaykh Tabars'I insurrection, 
the attempt on Nasir al-Din's life, and del.ails of sundry events at Qazvtn. 
Like the narrative or l;ia.jj Nasrr Qazvtnt, it was published in the first edition 
or the Tdr1kh-i Samandor, but it too was removed from subst.quent printings. 

TMkh·i Samandar 

The Tarlkh-i Samandar itself is a useful though late source for Bahl history, 
despite the concentration of the narrative on people and events associated 
with the author's home-town of Qazvtn. Shaykh Ka.iim Samandar was born 

in 1260/1844 to an early Qazvtnt Babr, J:{a.ii Shaykh Mubammad NabII. 
His father met the Bab and many early Babts, such as Bushro'I, Darabt, 

49 •Abd al-•AIJ •All't, inll'OdUCUOll to Sainandar, TiJriklt, pp. 8-9. 
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Mull.a 1altl Uromt, Barfurosht, and, presumably, Qurtat a1-'Ayn. The first 
pan of Samandar's history (to p. 142 of the printed texl) was wnuen in 

1303/1885-86, and the remainder (which contains a lengthy and useful 
account of Qurrat aJ- cAyn) between 1332/1914 and 1333/1915. Although it 

is late and lacking in detail, this work does contain sometimes valuable 
biographies of a large number of early Babts associated with {but by no 
me.ans all belonging to) Qazvtn. 

TlJr1kh-i Nab1l 

By far the most widely-used source for early Bab1 history among modem 
Baha'ls is lhe TlJrlkh-i Nabll, often refured to in the preceding pages. Best 
known in English as TM Dawn-Breakers or Nabi/' s Narrative, this history of 
650 pages represents approximately half of a longer chronicle which takes 
events up to around 1892, the year of the author's death. In its present fonn, 
the narrative deals with lhe lives of a1-Absa'1 and Rasha, the early life, 
prophetic career, and execution of ShlrazI, the activities of the earliest Babts, 
the Bab1-srate clashes of 1848-1850, and the attempt 10 murder Nasir al-Dln 
Shah. It is by far the most comprehensive, detailed, and systematic account 
of Babl history available 10 us. Perhaps its principal value lies in the facts 
that the author was a young man and already a Babt convert at the time of 
many of the events he describes, that he had met and spoken with severaJ 
leading BablS of the early period (many of whom died in 1852), and that he 
had later made a point of seeking out and Ultetviewing surviving members of 
the sect who had first-hand knowledge of important events or people. 

Unfortunately, the undeniable merits of this history are greatly offset 
by certain problems it raises for the academic historian. The most serious of 
these difficulties is that arising from the nature of the edition in which the 
narrative is currently available. Zarandl's original text exists only in a unique 
autograph manuscript kept in the Baha'l archives in Haifa, where l was 
a]lowed 10 consult it briefly in 1976. This manuscript., which represents 
Zarandl's complete history, consists of 1014 pages of 20.5 cm. by 14 cm., 
and is filed under the class mark M1557. Unhappily. no published version 
of this originaJ text has ever been issued, with the result that the historian is 
forced to depend on the English translation made by Shoghi Effendi and first 
published by the Baha'l Publishing Trust in the United States in 1932. The 
Persian edition of this history is actuaJly a translation from cAbd al-Jalll 
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Sa•J d's Arabic version of Shoghi Effendi's English text, made without 
reference IO the original Persian texl!so 

To make matters worse, it seems that Shoghi Effendi's version of 
Zarandl is not merely a uanslation but a much-edited re-wrist, shaped and 
tailored by him to make a coherent and readable narrative. The late <Ah 
Murad Da'odl has written that 'although this blessed book (the Tllrrkh-i 

Nabl{J relies on Nabll Zarandl's work in its narrative of historical events ••. , 
it cannot be regarded as a translation of that work in the usual sense of the 

word .... It is. rather, an authcmk piece or writing penned by the Guardian o( 
the Cause.'51 Similarly, Robiyyih Rabban1, Shoghi Effendi's Canadian 
widow, speaks of "the text. based on the original or Nab1I, but transfigured 
through the mind and vocabuJary of Shoghi Effend.i.'52 She also states that 
'although ostensibly a translation from the original Persian, Shoghi Effendi 
may be said to have recreated it [Zarandl's history] in English', comparing 
his version with Edward FitzgeraJd's free rendering of the quatrains of Omar 
Khayyam.53 

Reassuring as such statements may be for believers, they arc unlikely 
to convince independent historians that lhey should place very much 
confidence in the English text. at least until they are allowed to compare it 
direclly with an unexpurgated edition of the original. I have no doubt that 
Shoghi Effendi's version of Zarandl not only has its merits on literary and 
other grounds (including, I suspect, those of intelligibility and structure), 
and I would not wish to suggest that any very serious tampering has taken 
place with the basic narrative. Nevatheless, to the extent that a professiona1 
historian must often depend on nuances of language and context in his 
reading or primary sources, the Jack of an original text over such a long 
period has placed and continues to place an awkward and unnecessary barrier 
between the researcher and his raw material. 

A further difficulty with Zarandl's text lies in the rathez late dale of its 

composition. The author, originally known as Mull.a. Mubammad and later as 

Nabtl-i Zarandl or Nab1l-i A<uun, was born in the village or Zarand on 18 
Safar 1247129 July 1831. He himself states that he became a BabJ in 

SO MuUI Muflammad Nabll ZanooJ'. Ma/illi' al-llllwilr, 1ran1. 'Abd al-l:lainTd hhrl.q 
Khlvatl (Tehrvi, 129 8.EJ1913}. And .et Idem. MOlali' ai-a11wdr /I kl:',tl.\ awd'i/ aJ4awra 
.al·!fljl"i)')'Q, ttan.1. 'Abd .J-1.bl Sa.<d (Aleundri,. 1940). 

S "Ma'lrif·i arnr1', l 1, pp. 12-13, quoud Najaft. Ba..W'14", p. 412. n. 107. 2 Rabiyyih Rabblnl, TM Priu.lus PU1rl (London. 1969), p. 217. 53 n»d, p. 215. 
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1265/l848-49.s4 His history of the sect up IO 1853 was begun in 1888 and 

finished in 1890; the sequel wa.s wriuen between then and his death in 1892. 
This means that there wa.s a time-lag of something between thirty-five and 
thirty-seven years between the latest events described in the narrative and the 
time of writing, with a.s much a.s ninety-five between then and the earliest 
events recorded. If we bear in mind that ZarandI was not a professional 
historian working with a large range of reliable documents and Lhat the 
normal distortions of hilldsight were, in his case, much exacerbated by 
numerous shirts in doctrine and attitudes towards individuals, this time 
factor becomes extremely important. And it must not be forgouen that 
Zarandl's history, like those of M1r2a Janr and Hamadant before him, is 
partisan, hagiographic, and frequenlly mistaken about dates and other vilaJ 

details. 
I have felt it necessary to lay such emphasis on the drawbacks of this 

otherwise useful history simply in order IO encourage a balanced view of the 
book in certain circles. Parts of ZarandJ's manuscript were seen and approved 
by M1rza l;Jusayn <All Baha' Allah, the whole wort was canie.d out in 
consultation with the latter's brother, Mlrza Masa, and some sections were 
later reviewed and approved by Baha's son and successor. (AbbM Effendi.SS 
Not only that, of course, but the English version was, as we have seen, both 
edited and translaled by lhe head of the Baha"t movement., Shoghi Effendi, 
who went on IO write his own history. It is not, therefore, swprising that, for 
many Baha.'ls, ZarandJ's narrative has come to hold the slatus of a quasi 
infallible document. whose chronicle of events between 1844 and 18S3 is, to 

all intents and purposes. unchallengeable. 
Zarandr has become for many Baha'rs what two recent writers 

described it as: 'the basic: text for Babt hiSLOry',.56 Shoghi Effendi himself 
described it as an 'unchallengeable textbook'.s7 Another Baha'i writer speaks 

of it as the 'aulhentic history of the early days or the Faith'. 58 Most tellingly, 
George Townshend says that Zarandl's narrative 'has in the fullest degree the 
character of a Bahr Gospel', in that it is an 'authorized' and 'authentic:' 

S4 Zanndl. Dt1wtt·Bt1t1Ur1, p. 04. An accwnl of hu life by lhe allthor may be fOllnd 
betr� Jlll&e• 434 and 445. 

Ibid, in1rodllt1ion, p. :u.,;vii. 
56 M. Afnan and W. Hatcher, 'We1tcm hlamie Schol:anhip and Baha'i OriJi,11 •• Rdi1iott 

l!l �985), p. 49, n. 47. 
Shoghi Effendi, e11ble d.11ed ?I June 1932, ia idem, MuM1e1 10 Arlrwriu J9J2.JH6 

<Wff':'"· 1947), p. !. 
Anon. TM CtNuiory of a World Ft1illl (Londoa, 1944). p. 46. 
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account equivalent to a firslhand record of Christ by one of lhe twelve 
apostles.59 

Needless sc say, such altitudes create problems, not least for lhe 
historian who may disagree wilh Zarandl or present a version of events based 
on sources that contradict him,60The future of scholarship on the BabI 
movement within Bahm't circles depends on a willingness to apply discretion 
in the use of Zarandl's history, an open-minded approach to ahemative 
versions of Babt history, and tolerance in reading the work of scholars not 
commiued to approaching Zaraodl with unqualified reverence. The Dawn 

Breallrs is a valuable work and, if it is far from being 'IM basic source', it is 
at least one of lhe basic sources for anyone working in this field, and it 

would be a pity if its usefulness continued to be impaired by a tendency to 

exaggerate or misinterpret its real significance. 

Since the sources used by Zarandl have not previously been identified and 
set out systematically, I have provided a full list of them in Appendix Nine. 
Even a cursory glance will show lhat, whatever its drawbacks in other 
respects, Zarandl's narrative does possess lhe virtue of using a wide range of 
informants, many of lhem direclly interviewed by the author himself. 

Maqala-yi shakhil sa)'.)ltlh 

Of less general interest or usefulness than Zarandl's history is the earlier 
Baha'i account of Babism entitle.d MO(lil.la-yi shakhjr sayy/Jh (A Traveller' s 
Narrative). Written by lhe son and successor of Mirta l;Iusayn <AJ1 Nan, 
<Abbas Effendi <Abd al-Baha', in about 1886, this work was first published 
anonymously in Persian in Bcxnbay in 1890. It was subsequently issued in a 

facsimile edition wgelher with an English translation by E. G. Browne in 
1891.61 The manuscript copy on which Browne's facsimile edition is based 
is in lhe hand of lhe Baha'i scribe Zayn al·Muqa.rribtn,62 and was presented 

59 Tlw Miniotl of Baltil' ,IIJ4A altd 01/wr LJl,rary Pil:cu (Word, 1952), p. 40-41. 
60 For • clur exunph: of the unpltuMUleH IO which du1 nu,y aive rime, ice Afnan and 

Hitcher, 'Wenem bllff!ic Scholarship' &nd the r1:1poruc by 0. MacEol/1, 'Blhl'r 
Fundamenullim ltld the ACldcP!ic Stvdy of the Bibi Mwcment', RdiJU,lf. 16 (1986), pp. 
57-84. A mOR moderate S.ht'f view ii up,encd by Stephen 1.amden, 'An Epbodc in the 
Childhood of the Bab', in Smilh (ed.). lt1 lrat1, pp. 19·22, capcci.Uy fOOlnOlU 37, 38 (pp. 

"-.I'>· I See bibliography 11ndcr 'Abd 11-Baht', A Travcll�r·1 Narrative. 'Jlu1 edition ••• 
rq,rinicd in one volume by the Pl\ilo Pra1 of Amucrdam in 1975; 1 new edition of the 
buic lCJll wilh<MII Browne·, l'IOCCI WU d1ued by !he Baha't Publi1hin& Trull, WilmcUc, in 

"!,!!· Mull• Z..yn a!-•Abidfn Najaf.lbldf. For dcwb, Im Mlr.andarlnl, A.rr4r aJ.4tllilr, vol. 4, 
pp. 88·93. 
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lO Browne in the course of his visit to Acre in 1890. It now constitutes item 
F .56 (7) in the Browne Collection. 

A Traveller's NarroJive is, on the whole, of extremely limited value IO 

the student of early Babism. A mere 69 pages out of 211 (in the Persian text) 
are devoted to the history of the Bab and his followers up to 1852. The rest 
of the book is given over to an account of lhe early career and teachings of 
the author's father, with the emphasis on doctrine rather than history. The 
style is, of course, hagiographic and rather loose, yielding liule in the way of 
solid information and nothing that seems to be based directly on 

documentary or eye-witness evidence (as far as the Bahr section is 
concerned). Browne's translation is, in fact, more useful to the historian, 
sinc.e ii coniains numerous notes and reproductions of original materials. 

Mujmal-i� 

At the end of 1889, E.G. Browne received a copy of a shon digest of BabI 
history from Subl;t-i Azal, then resident in Cyprus. Entitled Mu.jmal-i badl� 

dar waqayi"'-i iuhar-i manic, this work of twenty-five pages reflects both the 
author's largely inactive role within the movement during the period under 
discussion (down to the attempt on Nasir al-Dfn Shah's life) and his 
preoccupation with other-worldly matters. There is nothing here that cannot 
be gleaned in greater detail elsewhere. The Persian text and an English 
uanslation were published by Browne in his edition of the TarTk.h-i jadid 
(pp.,,-,, 397-419) 

/<tirofiit-i siydsl (Alleged Memoirs of DolgorlWJv) 

In 1322 Sh./1943, a docwnent entitled /CJir�flJt·i siyilsl ya yad-daJhlh4-yi 
Kin.yaz Dolqorilkr ('Political Confessions or the Memoirs of Count 
Dolgorukov) was published in the historical section of the Khurasan 
Yearbook, printed in Mashhad. This work was reprinted in the following 
year at Tehran (15 Sha'ban 1323/15 October 1944), wilh a number of 
alLerations, and subsequently went through several editions - in lithograph, 
jellygraph, etc. - in the next few years. For a long time, this docwnent - 
pwportedly the memoirs of the Russian diplomat, Princ.e Dmitrii Jvanovich 
Dolgorukov63 - was regarded in Iran as probably the most important 
contemporary source for the 'true' history of the Babts. It deals at 
considerabJe lengdl with rbe Bab and his reJigfon, with whom Dolgorukov is 
show� to have been very closely linked, to the extent of their having 
conspired together to bring the sect into being. 

63 Ru11ian mini1ter in Tchnn from J&4S IO 1854. 
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In .spite of excellent evidence that these 'memoirs' arc nothing but a 

clumsy forgery, and statements by several Iranian scholars to that effect, 64 

belief in lheit authenticity is still widespread and the text has been reprinted 
in recent ycars.6S In no edition is any attempt made to indicate the source, 
date of writing, or even present location of the original document of which 
this is presumed to be a translation; however, the introduction to the second 
edition of the most recent version docs indicate that the earliest published 
version (presumably .in Russian) appeared in a magazine called Sharq, 'the 
organ of the Soviet Foreign Ministry', in 1924 and 1925. 

lbere can be no question but that this work is a forgery. The many 
divergences between the Khurasan edition and the later Tehran edition arc 
alone indicative of heavy rewriting. Not only that, but the text contains 
numerous internal contradictions and 'historical' statements that take us 
straight into the realms of make-believe. Even as a work of fiction, 
DolgorOkI's memoirs lack conviction. As a source for history of any 
description, they arc worse than useless. The uagcdy is that they are still 
taken seriously in Iran and other parts of the Islamic world,66 where they 
have become a standard clement in a vicious conspiracy fantasy combining 
Russian and British imperialism, world Zionism, and Baha'ism. 

Polemical works directed against Babism, many of which contain valuable 
historical information, have been dealt with fully in chapter five. 

64 See 'Abbls Iqbll X.ht.iylnJ, Y4d14r, DOI, 8-9 (year S). 1121 ShJl949, p. 148 (' ... il 

(the 1radl i1 atnolutely fictitiou1, ud i1 the work of U!lpo,u.n'I. Muju,bl Mrn•YI. 
R41wur!J-yi ht4b, not. 1·2 (year 6), 1142 ShJl963. p. 22 (I have mnfirmcd tha1 thc1e 
memoin have been forged'). For • fuller di1cv11ion o( the probl.em1 of the tCJ:I, see 
Anggymoua, Babtlol dar rtMid.·i ylJd-d.hNM-1i Maj'r.J (Tdmn, 129 B.EJ 1973-7<4). 

The mosl ffil:Cfl! edition b..r �d undc, the title GaJJca.-M.yi flulc lllUlcuda'l m 
14r1..U.: clca.M cltosWPltl Q �amofiy,/Jl·i J,ay,al-a111Ti·i Killy4z·i Dd11orraI, jba.,.; aJr4r..Jai1z. 
i RfJPt:·1i taiart, 3rd. ed. (Tthnlll. n.d.). 

An An.bic vcnion of DolaorukOV• alleged memoi.n wu iulM:d by S.yyid A.bmad aJ. 
MOHwf al-Ghlb: MudNJkarlJt 04lbrak1 (Beirut. n.d.) mnd reprin«:d in 'Abd al-Mun•am 
Ahm•d al·Nffllr, al-Nib/a a/.Iaq11a: oJ-84.bi.;na - 'f.BaM'iyya, la'r1AJ. - wailt4'i.q (c..ito, 
n.d.), pp. 2!0-46. They ..--c rcfem:d to in n11mcrou1 An.hie publicatiom: ice, for cump1rl, 
•A'i1ha 'Abd •l·R�mln ('Bini al-Shlti"). Qara'a ft waJ/14'"1 ol-BaM'i,i,i, {C.Uro, 
1306/1986), pp. 36-37 and •Abbb KAiim Murld. oJ.BIJbiy]a - 'f.BaM'iyJ,a - MQflJdi.r 
dirlJ.rotilum4 (Baghdad, 130Vl982). pp. SS-60. 



CHAPTER EIGHf 

LATER HISTORIES 

WORXS IN EUROPEAN LANOUAGf.S 

Although my ma.in concern in the second part of this study has been to 
examine the contemporary and immediately posl-Contemp:.,rary sources for 
Babl history, it wil1 be of some value to consider briefly the chief published 
and manuscript works on the subject produced in this century. My reason for 
doing so is that all of these later works provide references to and, in some 

cases, extensive quotations from primary materials. ll will also prove useful 
to take the opportunity to make some general observations on the 
development of hiswrical writing on Babism up to the present time. 

E.G. Browne's editions of the MaqlJla-yi shakhJT sayylJIJ and Torix.h-i 
jadld, and his compilation entitle.d MaterU,Js for 111.t Study of tlu! BlJbl 
Religion, all contain items of interest, including facsimiles and translations 
of important documents, several of which have already been referred IO 

above. Useful bibliographical information is provided in his 'Catalogue and 
Description or 27 Babt Manuscripts', Traveller's Narrauve (pp. 113-211), 
Matuials (pp. 175-243), and the Descriptive Catalogiu of his own 
manuscripts produced after his death by R. A. Nicholson. 

A. L. M. Nicolas' Siyytd Ali Moha.tnmLd dit le Bab (1905) reprcscnLS 
the first au.empt at a sysiemauc hislOry of Babism by a Western writ.er, if we 
ignore Gobineau's much more limited effort in Religions et phi.losophies. 
Nicolas relied on the fairly large range of original ICXLS in his possession, 
contacts with several Az.aJJ Bab1s and Baha.'ls, and materials in the archives 
of the French legation at Tehran and the Foreign Ministry in Paris. The text 

takes the hislOC)' of the sect up 10 the executions that ronowed the attempted 
assassination or Nasir al-Orn Shah in 1&52. A list of sources is supplied on 
pages 48 to 53. 

Reference has been made to M. S. Ivanov's Babidslde vosstaniya v 
lrane (1848-1852) (1939), which deals with the Babt uprisings from a 
Marxist standpoint. This important study relies on and includes the texts of 
numerous documents from the Tsarist state records, among them the 
despatches of Count Oolgorukov, the Russian Minister in Tehran. If nothing 
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else, the latter do at least lay bare once for all the forgery entiLled l'tirafllt-i 
siyMl, which falsely claims lO be Dolgorukov's memoirs. 

H. M. Balyuzi's The Bll.b (1973) is based heavily on the English 
translation of the Tll.rlkh·i Nabll, from which it deviates almost not at all. 
The narrative is predominanLly hagiographic in tone and content. owing more 
on the whole 10 the tradition of Iranian Baha'i historiography than to 
Western scholarship. The author docs, however, make use of a number of 
primary materials not previously described, including documents from the 
British Foreign Office, a narrative by MTrza Habtb Allah Arnan, and a 

number or other early docwnents in the possession of the Afnan family. 
The present writer's doctoral thesis, From Shaykhism to Babism: A 

Study in Charismatic Renewal in Shl'l Islam' (Cambridge University, 
1979), still awaits re-wriung Ior the purposes or publication. Apan from the 
early chapters on contemporary Sfu'tsm and early Shaykhism, it deals with 
the transition from Shaykhism to Babism, aspects or Bl\bt doctrine, the 
Babt preaching mission among the Shaykhts (particularly that in Iraq), and 
the eventual break with the earlier school. Among the topics dealt with 
freshly here on the basis or previously unused sources are the early Shaykht 
conversions to Babism, the role or Qurrat al·'Ayn, the first divisions within 
the Babt community, and the Shaykht reaction to the Babl da'wa. There is 

also discussion of the Bab's earliest claims and the central ideas advanced by 
him and his followers in the first years of the movement Several other short 
works by the present writer, most incorporating primary materials, are listed 
in the bibliography to the present work. 

Abbas Amanat's major study, Resurrection and Renewal: TM Making 
of the Bahl Movement in Iran, 1844-/850 (1989),1 based on his doctoral 
thesis, 'The Early Years or the Sabi Movement: Background and 
Development' (Oxford University, 1981) is a detailed, scholarly, and 
innovative re-wriung of primitive Bab, history. Amanat's account of these 
early developments is inLelligent, perceptive, analytical, and thoroughly 
based on primary materials. lt represents the first serious auempt to locate 
these events within the general context or mneteemh-century Iranian social, 
political, and economic history. 

Unfortunately, the enl.irc study is badly marred by the author's often 
careless use of his source materials, involving, in numerous cases, references 
to data not in the texts cited, statements in direct contradiction to the sources 
given as their authority, and mistranslations of both Persian and Arabic 
passages. In almost all cases, the reader would be well advised to cress-check 

1 See the review 1nicle by the present writer, Journal of 1/w RQJDI A,iotk Soci,ty, 
fonhcomini 1991. 
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Amaruu's original sources before taking his information at race value. In spite 
of this, his study remains lhe best history of Babism written to date and is 
likely to dominate the field for a considerable time to come. 

PERSIAN HISTORIES 

Numerous Persian histories, most of lhem by Baha"ls, have been 
written in the twentieth century, some of them quite lengthy.2 

MJrz.a cAbd aHlusayn Avara (Ayaa) Tafa, who later apostatized from 
the Bahal movemenl, wrote a two-volume history of Babism and Baha'ism, 
published in Cairo in 1342/1924 under the tille al·Kawilkib al·durriyyafl 

ma'iJthfr al-Balw'iyya. Much approved by the then Baha'l leader, Shoghi 
Effendi, the book was neglected afLCr A vara's defection and is now virtually 
unknown within the sect. The first part of volume one deals at length with 

Babt history and includes a number of personal narratives and references to 

primary sou.rces.3 AJthough lhe tcxr is frequently inaccurate and must be 
used with caution, it does retain considerable value for its occasional insights 
and alternative versions or some events. 

The KitM·i tuhOr al-/;IIJqq 

Another Baha't writer, Mtr.i.l Asad All:i.h Fadil·i Mazandaranr, was 
commissioned in the 1930s lO write a general history or Babism and 
Baha'ism based on local histories t.hal had been prepared in the Iranian 
provinces on the instructions of the central Baha'i assembly in Tehran. He 
was also provided with a generous quanuty or original documcrus as further 
sources. The history was completed in nine volumes under the general title 
of Kitab-i ;uhur al·l;aqq, and deals with events on a region-by-region basis 
up to 1943. 

Volume 3 or the history, which covers the Bllbl period, was published 
anonymously in Tehran in 1320/1941-42. Since then, only one other volume 
(vol. 8, pans I and 2) has been issued, and volume 3 has long been out of 
print. I have seen a typed documem produced many years ago by a Baha'i 
committee in Iran, in which numerous 'corrections' to volume 3 are detailed, 

their source being the text of the TlJrrk.h-i Nabll. It would appear from the 
introduction to that document that, although his project was officially 
approved, Mazandarant's history nevertheless caused discomfort in certain 

2 For a general 1urvey of publi,hed and unpublished Penian-langu1gc hi1torie1, 1ee 
1Ju1lm Nuqabl'J, Ma1"Jbi',i l<lrfkJt.j am,.j BaM'l (fchran. 123 8.E.11967�8). See allo 
Mtammad 'All Malik Khuu1v'I, •Manlbi<'. 

Sec, for example, pp. 27, 28-29, 32. 35, 58, 62, 85, 86, 91·92, 105·06, 126, 127·11, 242· 
43, 252-53. 
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quarters because of iLs alternative readings of events and, presumably, the 
challenge it presented 10 the inherent correctness of ZarandI's narrative. 

Both here and in his five-volume dictionary of Babism and Baha'ism, 
Asrar al-Othilr, MazandaranT shows himself more willing than most Iranian 
Baha'l writers 10 present an unbowdleriz.ed and direct picture of Babt history. 
'µlhm- a/-1,,aqq is, therefore, something of a tour de force. 

According to Nuqaba.'t, the other volumes of Mazandaranl's history are 
kept in the INBA,4 but in spite of repeated requests during my visit there in 
1977, no-one was able (or perhaps willing) to trace any of them for me.his 
also unclear where the original materials used by MazandaranT (and in many 
cases reproduced by him in the published text of volume 3) are now located. 
Aroanat refers 10 'miscellaneous notes' by MAzandaranl, kept in the INBA as 
ms. 10280. 

The third volume of ZuhUr al-l)aqq is a work of immense value 10 the 
serious historian, containing as it does numerous transcripts, facsimiles, and 
quotations from original documents, albeit it in no very clear order. The text 
itselr often refers to the primary sources used in its composition. A list of 
the twenty-eight most important documents quoted or reproduced there is 
given in Appendix IO. 

Tal'lkh-i Mlfln al-Sauana 

Comparable in scope but not in quality to Maaandarant's work is an earlier 
unpublished history by a Baha.'1 government official, 1:lajt Mu<'Jn al-SalJana 
Tab11z1, completed around 1340/1921-22. Originally planned as a three-part 
history covering the eras of the Bab, Baha' Allah, and 'Abbas Effendi, the 
finished work, generally known simply as the Tarrkh-i MJFln al-Sauana 

reaches only as far as the Shaykh Tabarsi episode of 1848/49. In its revised 
form, this account runs to 566 pages. The narrative is often prolix, given to 
digression, and uncritical in its assessment and presemation of historical 
material. The author writes as a pious amateur rather than a trained historian, 
and relies heavily on anecdotal material. 

Amanat has assessed Mu'tn al-Saltana's history in the following 
tcnns: 'Confusions and obvious errors ... make one particularly cautious 
about details which are outside the sphere of Mu'ln al-Saltane's personal 
experience or given without specifying h.is source.v Two copies of this work, 
both autographs, are to be found in the !NBA. A separate account of the life 
of Qurrat al·'Ayn by Mu'ln al-Saltana is also kept there. Running to just 
over fourteen foolscap pages, this short narrative contains some interesting 

4 Nuqabl'I, Mattllbi', p. 26. 

S Ruurrulioti altd Rr1101a/, p. 435. 
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uems of information, but lacks source references, except for a couple of 
passages based on first-hand statements made to the author by one or the 
Letters of the Living, Mulla Baqir Tabl1.zI. 

Two MiflQr Histories 

I have been unable to see copies of two manuscript Baha'i histories both 

coma.ining references to Babism. These are the TlJrUh-i 1IUlllr -i J;mJ,a1-i BiJb 

wa Ba�· Allah by Mirta Abu 1-Fad.1 Gulpaygani and the Tartkh-i baduww-i 

Ju.lff-i amr by Mirza MabmOd Zarqant, an amanuensis of 1Abd al-Baha'. 
Del.ails are given lO Appendix 8. I do not think eilher work likely to contain 
more than minor information. The ZarqanJ history is described as 'very 
short'. 

TlJr1kh-i slwhadlJ-yi amr 

11lree "Volumes of anolhcr proposed multi-volume work by Mubammad 
<All Malik Khusravt appeared in Tetu-an in 130 B. £11974-75 under the 
title Tt2rrkh-i shuhadll-yi amr {'History of the Manyrs of the Cause'). 
Volumes 1 and 2 are devoted to a history of the Shaykh Tabarst siege and 
biographies of those participating in it. Volume 3 deals with martyrdoms in 
Tehran up to the year 1880: the first 334 pages concern themselves wilh 
individuals put to dcalh up to 1853. Although these volumes are not well 
footnoted, the author docs al least provide details of his sources, which 
include Baha'i histories of Bahnamlr (in Mazandaran) and Khurasan (by 
Uasan Fu'adl). The third volume gives the sources for the biographies at lhe 

end of each sect.ion. 

Htnones of Nayr1i 

There are two modem Baha'i histories or Nayn:z. 'The longeSl or these is lhe 

/.,aJndD.t al-anw4r of Mu))ammad Shal'Jc Rawbant Nayr1Z1. published in two 
volumes in Tehran in 130 B.EJ1974·75. Volume I deals with t.he two 
major incidents which took place in Nayr1z in 12(,6/1850 and 1269/1853. 
As in lhc case of Malik Khusravt's martyrologies, lhe mood is inevitably 
hagiographic and the method unscholarly. The author does, however, make 
use of a number of primary sources, among them the following: 

1. A statement written on the wall of the sma11 Masjid-i Jamie of 
Naynz by Aqa Sayyid l:lusayn ibn Ibrahim Nayt1Z1 (text in vol. 1, pp. 305- 
18) 

2. A history by Mulla Mul)ammad Shaftc Nayrtz1 (original in the 
possession of the Bahl't assembly of Naytlz) 

3. Oral accounts by survivors of lhc fiJ'Sl and second episodes (listed 
vol. 2, p. 456) 
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The shorter history is Nayrb.-i mushkbl: by Mubammad cAtt Fay4t, 
published in Tehran in 129 B.EJl973-74. This is similarly hagiographic 
and unscholarly in its presentation of references and contains liule of real 
interest 10 the historian. 

Two Histories by Mul}ammad cAll Fay(/1 

Two other works by the same author are of greater interest. Khiln.diln-i AfniJn, 

a history of the Afnan family, a Baha'i sacred lineage 1raecd back lO relatives 
of the Bab, includes a number of early letters from the prophet's uncle, l:{ajj 
Min.a Sayyid Mubammad (pp. 25-27, 27-31). These contain several points 
of historical importance. There are also two letters from ijajj Mrna 
Mut,iammad TaqT AfnAn Wakrl al-1:laqq (1246/1830-31-1327/1909), in 
which he refers to his personal memories of the Bab (pp. 110-13, 113-17, 

with facsimiles of lhe originals). Otherwise, this work deals almost 
exclusively with the Baha'i period. 

Fay(,ll's J-/atJrat-i Nuqta-yi {Jill (Tehran, 132 B.EJl976- 77) is a work 
similar in scope to Balyuzi's Th� Bab, on which it seems to have been 
modelle.d. Although the sourcing is poor and there is, as usual, no 
bibliography, some useful quotaiions and texts are given, and the originaJs 
of some documents are reproduced, including the following: 

I. A letter from Sayyid Kazim Rashtt lO Mulla ijusayn Bushra"I 
(facing p. 52) 

2. A letter from Mulla l;fosayn Dakhll Maragha"I to the Bab (between 
pp. 280 and 281) 

3. A letter from the Bah to Mulla ijusayn DakhTI Maraghal (between 
pp. 280 and 281) 
This work contains an interesting account of lhe single portrait of the Bab 
painted by Aqa Bala Big Sbrshvanr Naqshbandl during Shrrazr's stay in 
Urorniyya in 1848 (pp. 367-74). This painting is now kept in the Baha'i 
archives in Haifa, where it may not be viewed by unbelievers. It is never 
reproduced in any fonn. 

Qurrat ai-�Ayn attd Ja}iira 

The anonymous Azalt publication enLitled Qurrat al-'Ayn (1368/1949) 
contains several verse and prose works by her, as described earlier. The 
Baha'i work Tilhira: Qurrat al·'Ayn by }:lusam Nuqaba"I contains selections 
from a number of published historical works (regardless of quality) and 
several poems and letters by Qurrat aJ-c Ayn, some of historical interest. 
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RegioNJJ Histories 

We have already mentioned the regional histories used by Fa4i1-i 
Mazandaranl in the compilation of the ?uhUr al-lJaqq. Since Baha'i 
historians tend to conflate the Babr movement with their own, such 
materials olten contain detaile.d references to BabT history. A1though these 
histories are cxuemely numerous, I have selected the following as being the 
most valuable in the present context Details of manuscripts are provided lll 
Appendix Eight. 

I. Ti1.r1kJt-i Nayrlz by Aqa Shaykh Mubammad ijusayn Nayrtzl. This work 
contains accounts of the first and second Nayr1z upheavals, based on eye 
wimess reports by the author's father, A.qa Mulla Mul)ammad Shafi' 
Naynzt. It was composed in 1345/1927 and runs to about 255 pages. 

2. Mukhlaiar-i waqayi<'-i ZanjiJn by Aqa "Abd al-Wahhab 2.ahid aJ-Zaman. 
This very short work was written at the request of the Baha"I assembly of 
Zanjan in 1302 Shi I 923. 

3. Waqayi<'-i Zanjan by Hashim FatJ;iT Khalkhall, dca1ing wilh the Zanjan 
upheaval of 1850. This work contains a narrative by Aqa Mubammad Quh 
Zanjant, whose Father was killed in the fighting. The present history was 
composed in 1345/ I 926. 

4. Mand#r-i t4r1kh1-yi 111Jl;dat-i amr-i BahiJ'I dar KhurllsiJn by Hasan Fu'adI 
Bushra'l. This is the first part or a history of 460 pages, written in 
1351/1932-33. It contains accounts of all the principal towns of Khurasan 
from the Babt period. Amanal considers it as 'of great value for the study of 
i.he Babts in that province'.6 

5. TiJr1kh-i amr1-yi A.dhorbiJyjiJn by Aqa };laydar CAlJ Uska'1. This history of 
141 pages (which seems to have been wriuen in the 1920s) provides 
biographies of several early Babls, including Mulla. Yosuf Atdablb, Dakhll 
i Maragha'1, Mulla Al;lmad lbdal Maragha'l, Mirza Asad Allah Kho'T 
Dayyan, and l;lajt Sulayman Khan Tabftzt. The author also describes his 
own friendship with A. L. M. Nicolas and indicates the infonnation the 
latter obtained from him. Another history exists under lhe tille ra,U:h·i 
Jin4b-i MTrztl /laydar 'All Uskil'i. It differs from the present work, but I 
have no further inrormation about iL 

6 RuwructUlll aNl Reiwiwil, p. 436. 
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6. TlJr1kh·i amr1-yi NDr by Nizam aJ-Mamalik Takurt. This is a hisLOry in 
three parts, of which the first is relevant LO Babism. It was written in or just 
after 1344/1925·26 at the request of Mirza Alhar Khan Yazdanl. Among the 

author's sources were two maternal uncles, his grandmother and mother, aJI 
of whom were relations of Min.a. l;lusayn •An Saha.' Allah and Mirza Yabya 
Subb·i Azal. This short hisLOry of 40 pages is particularly useful for the light 
ii sheds on Babr lheopharlic lhoory and practice in !he early 1850s. 

7. Tllrlkh-i amrl-yi Hamad/in by <Abd al-Hamtd Ishraq Kha.vart. This 
hisLOry, wriuen in 1309 Sh./1930, relates details of Qurrat aJ-•Ayn's stay in 
Hamadrul and incidents there in 1263/1847, 1268/1852, and 1269/1853. 

8. Tankn-i amrI·yi Sh1rlJz by Aqa Sayyid l;iablb Allah Afnan. The fine part 
of lhis work, written after 1321 Sh11942-43, deaJs with the family and early 
life of lhe Bab, his earliest followers, his l)ajj journey and return LO Sbtraz, 
and the fighting in Nayrta. 

9. TiJrikh·i anvJ-yi Kashan by Mirza Mubammad Naiiq Isfahan1, wriuen in 

1309 ShJ 1930. This work: of 69 pages includes references to the visits to 
Kashan by the Bab and Bush.rO'J, Hajr Mirza Janr, and the names of 
believers and opponents in 1265/1849. 

10. TlJr1kh-i JadhdMb by Min.a •Aziz Allah Jadhdhab. This undatc.d hisLOry 
of 190 pages deals wilh individuals up to lhe early twentieth century. It 
begins wilh accounts of early Babism in Khurasan, particularly Mashhad. 

11. TiJr1kh·; mukhtasar-i Zo.!ljan by Roba <Ata'l. This Is based on accounts 
by the aulho(s aunt, Raqa'iyya KM.num. Undated and 86 pages in length, it 
contains references to lhe Zanjan uprising. 

12. Sharh·i /;al·i Mui/a <Abd al·J/usayn Qaz\lln1 by BadJ<a Khanum Lami' 
Qazvtnt. This work deaJs with incidents in Qazvln around the time of the 
murder of Qurrat aJ�<Ayn's uncle, Mulla Muhammad Taql Baraghanl. 

13. T4r1kh·i Sangsar. This is an anonymous history of 35 pages written in 
1311 ShJ1932 (?). fl gives details of four individuals from Sangsar who 
'foretold' the appearance of the Bab during the 1830s, as well as information 
on Sangsart Babis who fought at Shaykh TabarST. 
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14. Tllrlk.h-i amrt-yi BU111amlr by R. Mihrabkhanr, containing details 

relating to Shaykh Tabarsl. 

15. lqnm-i ND.r by Mubammad 'Ah Malik Khusrav1. This wort was first 

published in Tehran in 118 B.E./1962-63. A revised version extsts in 

manuscript 

16.KhlJtirllt (Memoirs) of Aqa Sayyid 'Abd al-RalJ,Im IsfahanJ. Part of a 
collection of narrat.ives on the Bnbt-Baha'I history of Jsfahl\n. I have not seen 
this document, but Amanat states that it contains new infonnation.7 

17. KhlJtirl11 of Sayyid Jawad Mubarrir. Similar to the above, this is also 
said by Amanat to contain new material.a 

18. Tdr1kh-i amr1-yi AdlwrbiJyj4n by Mirza Mubammad Husayn Mllanl. A 
study in two parts, the first a general survey of Bab1 hisoory in Azerbaijan, 
the second notes on l;laydar 'Ah Uska'l's account (item 5 above). 

19. Waqllyi'-i TihrlJn. by Mira MabmOd z.arqan1. 

Numerous other short local histories exist in the INBA. For rather sparse 
details of some oflhem, see Nuqaba'I, Manabi'-i tlJrJkh-i amr. 

1 Ibid, p. 427, 
8 Ibid. 
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MANUSCJUPTS OF rue BA.B's WlUTINOS AND rnElJl I..OCATIONS 

al-Baylln aJJArabil 

I. Paris, B.N., Suppl. Arabe 25112 
2. Paris, B.N. 4669 (dated late 19th. C.) 
3. Iraq, (in possession of<Abd al-Razzaq al-�1)3 
4. lraq. (also in possession of a!-ijasan1)' 
5. Haifa. IBA (i) (originally Nicolas 101; dated c.1900) 
6. Haifa, IBA (ii)' 
7. Iran, AzaJ1 possession (in the hand or the Bab)6 
8. Iran, Ai.ab possession 
9. lran, Azab possession 

10. Iran, Azall possession 
11 .  lran, Azan possession 
12. Iran, Azab possession 
13. Tchran, INBA 4002C 

14. Irnn, INBMC 43 (pp. 1-68) 
15. Iran, INBMC 86 (pp. 1-64) 

BayiJn-i FlJrs1 

I. Cambridge, Browne F.137 
2. Cambridge, Browne F.12 (dated before 1282/1865)8 

I In lh£ Cambridac Browne CoUtction, patt of nu. Y .9 i1 1L11.ed to consi11 of two 
ch'f!n of the Arabic 8oy1J11, bul il,ese are part al another, unidcntlficd work. 

Th.ii i1 the tu.I u.ted by Gobineau in p�ring hu: tr&ndalion. 
3 The fim of 1wo m11. used by aH:l ••• ull for hu printed !QI. II wu obtained for him isl 

1933 throu&h 1::11.i.i Mabmod al·Qullbch!, d!Urman of the National Bahl'I A11cmbly of 

In�- Thc second of 1l-)Juan1'1 1wo mu. II wu obtained in 1956 throuah Klmil •Abbi.a, 
secr1.1ry of the Natiooal Bahn Aucmbly of Iraq. 

Aldioul,h DOl lilted by tbc Bahl't b$Ul'cb Deparunm1 in Haifa, a m1. of lhi1 worli: i1 
rdem:d sc in the bibliography of ZarandJ'1 Dow,i-Br,abr8 (p. 671); 1inct th.ii U indicatul 
u having � ulCG by Shoghi Effendi, I �1ume diat ii remain, in Haifa, possibly among 
hi1/.:pen. 

This m1. cxlcnds Ol\ly to IW!/µd 9. Thi1 and the ncu five mu. (8 io 12) art diote used ill 
the prepar.tion of die A1.AIJ lilhographc:d ed. Al widi I.he mu. of the Peraian Bay4,i u1cd by 
lhet,u.l.11, I mun p,uwne 1h11 they arc 1till in !heir poue.11ion. 

Sent by I.he AulI writcrShaykh Abm&d Rahl KirmlllJ, 1891. 
8 Given to Browne in Rafunjln, 22 Augull 1888. 11 1ecm1 to have been trvucribcd 

befote 22 Mub11nm 1282/17 June 1865. 
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3. Cambridge, U.L., Or. 34 (8)' 
4. St. Petersburg, Institut des Langues Orient.aleslO 
5. Sl. Petersburg, Academic ImpCrialc des S<:iences1 I 
6. London, B.L., Or. 281912 

7. London, B.L., Or. 5760 
8. Paris, B.N., Suppl. Pen.an 1070 (ff. 1·284)13 
9. Paris, B.N., Suppl. Persan 12791" 

10. Unknown (originally Nicolas 115; in the hand of Subl)-i Azal)15 

11 .  Unknown (originally Nicolas 103:1) 
12. Haifa, IBA (i} {originally Nicolas 103:2; in the hand or Subt,-i 

Azal)'• 
13. Haifa, IBA (ii) (in lhe hand of Sayyid l:fusayn YaZ<b; defective)!" 
14. Haifa, mA (iii) (in the hand ofcAbd al-l;lamtd ibn Mubammad 

'All) 

15. Haifa, IBA (iv) (in the hand ofZayn al-Muqarrib1n) 
16. Haifa, IBA (v) (in the hand of Mirza Baqi.r Khan Sh1raz1) 
17. Haifa, IBA (vi) (in the hand of Mlrdl Abu '1-Qa.sim Sa<at-saz 

Shlrazt) 
18. Haifa, !BA (vii) (d:11cd 1293/1876) 
19. Haifa, IBA (viii) 
20. Haifa, IBA (ix) 

21. Haifa, !BA (x) 
22. Haifa, IBA (xi) 

23. Haifa, IBA (xii) 
24. Tehran, INBA 1004C (from a copy in the hand of Mulla Abmad 

Mucallim l;Jis!lt'l?)11 
----- 

9 /°"&ht by Browne fram Naaman'1, 1..aidon. S Febniuy 19()1; no colophon. 
I See ROfa'I, ColkClio<u St:�..iifiqwu, Yol. 3, no. I. Dona� by Bu..abr&WY. 
11 Don.1ed by Baku.lin, 1874. 
12 ' ... a very 1ood m•.', 8,ownc, Mol.rWI, p. ZO,, n. TIVI.Kribed by the Baha'1 chronicler 

M�ad Nabtl brandl. Obtained in Yald by Sidney O.urchill. 1185. 
From Gobincau'1 library. 

14 
Stat rrom Nicosia (J"'Ob-bly bJ Ri4v1n •AD). Oaobcr 1197. 

15 Thi1 wa1 the IQ.I u1e.d by Nicol.as u lhc bui1 for h.i11.Rnd.11ian.. 
16 Bound with Az .. ar, Ta4,lb fi 4,addi 111J/1ilti 
17 Bd.wcen lhc lut line o( p. 41 and UIC tint line o( p .. 42, a tcction corruponding to p. 

47 Knc 3 top. 69, line 1 oC the Tchnn lithOl;r.ph edition hl1 dropped out .. 
'I Thi• i1 de1aibed u thc waqfcoyy oC Al)mad ibn Innlffl Kh11rl1lnf. the ,..Mlo..-al/f of 

lhe waqf beint Mul.11 •AD Br,jalllni. According 10 M.lzandt.rlnl (luhar •l·l!,aqq, vol. 3, p. 
171). ijillrt bf'OC!ght IO Mashhad a copy o( the Baylft whieh had bcai � by the Blb 
in peuon. Baja.u:d rmide tcvcf"U copies from lhl1 manu1cript. A kiter in Penian from the 
Secnuriat o( lhe Univcnal Ha..ue o( JIUtic:e (the chief intemt.tiorul Bahl't aulhority. bucd 
in Juael) i1 bollnd with my phot.ocopy of thc Bay,111. m1 .. in the hand o( St.yyid Uuuyn 
Yawl k.cp in Haifa. Th.ii lctlcr (da1ed 5 September 1976) n:Ien to '\he well-known book 
written in the hand of Mu<allim-i l;lilll'I" and cOffOded by the Bib', but no indication i, 
8iven u 10 the wherubotltt of !his 'well-known book'. 
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25. Tehran, INBA 1006C (apparently late 19th. C.; an elegant copy) 
26. Tehran, INBA 4008C (dated 1320/1903) 
27. Tehran, INBA 6015C (dated 1309/1892; in lhe hand of l,a,f a/fa' wa 

'l-kM' Cthc letter "f" and "kh") from Isfahan; an excellent copy)19 
1.8. Tehran, INBA 60I8C (dated 1297/1880; in the hand of Shaykh 

Mul)ammad •Ab Nabll ibn NabTI Qaz"1n1?)20 
29. Tehran, INBA 6019C (dated 1316/1899) 
30. Tehran, INBA 6021C (undated) 
31. Tehran, Adabiyat482 Jawad! (dated 1270/1853-54) 
32. Tehran, Pala.ad (dated 1305/1888: in lhe hand of Mul)ammad Sadiq 

Isfaha.nt)2t 
33. Tehran, Pllkzad (dated 1346/1927-28) 
34. Tehran, Malik 6117 (dated 1311,. C.) 
35. Tehran, University 3414 (dated 131111893) 
36. Tehran, University 5169 (dated 131.h. C.) 
37. Tehran, Danish-sara-yi <AIJ (dated 14th. C.) 
38. Tehran, Majlis 5710 (dated 14th. C.)22 
39. Iran, AzalI possession (dated 1273/1857; in lhe hand or Sayyid 

YllSuf 1$fahan1)23 
40. Iran, Azab possession (dated 1288/1871; written in Tehran in the 

hand or Subl;l-i Azal's son, Nor Allah) 
4!. Iran, A7.a1I possession (in lhe hand of Subl;i-i Azafs son, Mirza 

HadI Abqa) 
42. Iran, AUtn�possession (dated 1292/1875; in lhe hand of Mirza 

Mal)mOd)D' 
43. Iran, Azan possession (in the hand of MJrza Taql Isfahllnt) 
44. Iran, Azan possession (in the hand of Mlrza Musulfa)25 
45. Iran, Azall possession (in the hand of l;taj'I MlrL.a MahdJ Amln) 
46. lran, Azah possession (in the hand of Sayyid Rablm) 
47. Iran, Azah possession ('other manuscripts'}26 
48. Hamadan, l'limad al-Dawla Library 96 (daled 1320/1902-03) 

19 According IO • note in the hand of Mul)ammad <Alt Fayd,t kept .i the ftont o( lhi• 

copy. \he scribe wu • Mirza Fad.I Alllh Nait. 'Thi• dou not, however, appear to acca.Jnt for 
the second leuer in the name, 'kh'. 11\e m01t likely place-name beginning with this leller is, 
of ooun:e, 'Khuritln1', bu1 the number of proper names beg.innin& wilh 'f is too great to 
m115 a 6rm identification euy. 

A n<Me in lhe hand or Dr. Mubunmad Afn&n, kept in the cover or the phQlocopy cl !his 
ms

1 
suggesu this identification for the scribe. 

1 See Munzawt, Fihrist, 17192. 
22 Inoorrcct.ly aitalogued 11 '} q411'. 

23 This and the foUowing eight mn. (40-47) an: those u1ed in lhe preparr,tion of the 
1946 Aull lithographed edition. I pos,;eu no information as 10 the euct whe�1bouts of 

an�tlhan. 
Mini MabmOd was I son of Mlrz.l Kar1m and Flfim• Khlnum, 1 young sislel' of 

Subl)-i Au.I who acted II inii:rmedi.a,y between Quint al.<Ayn and ocher 81bl1 during her 
ii:� ol house-1nut in the �,idenc:c of Mabmad Khln Kal.lntu in Tehrui. 

5 Browne', senbe. 

26 Baydn-i F4ril, lith, ee.. aftcrwon1, p. 1. 
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49. Yazd, Mubammad <AJI Farhwnand (in the hand of Ghulam 'An 

Ra'ls) 

Bayl1n/l 'ilm al-jawamid wa 'l-mushtilqill 

I. Tehran, INBA 401 IC, pp. 145-49 
2. Tehran, !NBA 5006C, pp. 350-52 
3. Tehran, INBA 6006C, pp. 81-83 
4. Iran, INBMC 67, pp. 130-34 

Baydn 'illaf ta}y1m al-mal;/Jrim 

I. Tehran, INBA 4011C, pp. 159-63 
2. Tehran, !NBA 5006C, pp. 352-54 
3. Tehran, INBA 6006C, pp. 87-89 
4. Tehran, INBA 6010C, pp. 493-96 
5. Iran, INBMC 67, pp. 165-69 

BaylJn jabr wa tafw14 

I. Tehran, INBA 5006C, pp. 375-77 
2. Tehran, INBA 6010C, pp. 473-77 
3. Iran, INBMC 53, pp. 53-56 

BaylJn mas' ila1 aJ..qadar 

1. Tehran, INBA 401 IC, pp. 110-15 

2. Tehran, !NBA 6004C, pp. 192-95 
3. Tehran, INBA 6006C, pp. 67-69 
4. Iran, INBMC 67, pp. 134-38 

Bayan 1aqarub wa tabirud 

I. Tchran, INBA 401 IC, pp. 141-45 
2. Tehran, !NBA 5006C, pp. 348-50 
3. Tehran. INBA6004C, pp. 187-89 
4. Tehran, INBA 6006C, pp. 80-81 

5. Tehran, INBA 6010C, pp. 455-58 
6. Iran, INBMC 53, pp. 77-79 
7. Iran, INBMC 67, pp. 179-81 
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Da/a' ii saYa (Arabic) 

1. Tehran, !NBA '1JXJ7C (ff. Ja-13b) 
2. Tehran, Az.ah possession27 
3. Haifa, IBA (originally Nicolas 106, with Persian text) 

Dal.a,' il-i sc#a (Ptrsiall) 

1. Cambridge, Browne F.22 
2. Cambridge, Browne F.2528 
3. London, B.L. Or. 5109 (in the hand of Ridvan <Ah) 
4. Paris, B.N. 6154 (in lhe hand of Ri(jvan <Aft)29 
5. Haifa, IBA (i) (originally Nicolas 116; dated 1313/1895; in the 

hand ofRidvan <AJt)30 
6. Haifa, IBA (ii) (originally Nicolas 106)31 
7. Haifa. IBA (iii)32 
8. Haifa, IBA (iv) (incomplete) 
9. Haifa. IBA (vXin the hand of'Andanb)ll 

10. Haifa, IBA (vi) 
11. Tehran, !NBA 2007C (ff. J3b-64b) 
12. Tehran, Malik 61 IO (dawd 1288/1871-72) 
13. Tehran, in private hands (in the hand of<Afl Tavangar) 

D<Fa-yi alf 

I. Iran (used as basis for citation by MAzandarant, Asrdr al-iJIMr, ¥01. 

I, pp.179-82) 

27 This tl'II. h lhe ba1i1 for lhc printed lUI publi1hr.d with the Penian Dal4' il-i '"""- 

28 In the eounc of hi1 vi1i1 to S,ubl)-i Aul in Cypru1, from M1rd, to April 1890, Browne 
brought whh him a copy Q( thi• work previously lfV11cribed by hifl11tH; lhU copy he kn1 
to Au.I, who kept ii for a few day1, lrat11<:ribed ii, and rw.imed ii with a few minor 
emendation,, decl1rin1 ii IO be ienu.inc. (Browne, Catalog� and Du.:.riptio,c, p. 447.). Th.is 
m1��nu Browne's 1tanJCription wilh Aul'• emendatiarn. 

Wilh -.,ant, by Subb·i Aul. 
30 Thi1 mt. includu annatadarn written by Subti-i Aul and by Ri4v&.ln •AlJ 1t the 

'aryr·· dictation. 
Wilh othc:r worlr.1. 

32 There il a 11:!erenoe IO a mi, o( !hi.I work in the bibliography a( Zarandt (p. 671). 
Although I ba� listed it ,�ely bere, u•umina that ii ii amani lhe papen of Shoa,hi 
EffHdi, ii may �ry well be included unona other m11. &l Haifa. 

With alher wo,'u. •Andalfb ii the weU·knawn Bahl't poet Aqa MTrd •Atr Alhraf 
Llhijlnf (c.1270/1853-54 ta 133S/1916-J7). 
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DIEd-yi saljlfa: see Sal;.1/a malch:Dno 

Hayllki.I (wuious) 

1. Cambridge, Browne, Folder 4 (item 10) (several hayakil mounted 
on card, sen, by MlrzA MusJafll) 

2. Cambridge, Browne, Folder 3 (item 6) (haykal in the Bab's hand; 
reproduced as frontispiece to Nuqtal al-It#) 

3. London, B.L., Or. 6887 (a large haykal said to be in the Bab's 
hand; presented by Claude Cobham) 

4. Tehran, AzalI possession (?)1' 

Haykn/ ai-dln 

l. Iran, AzalJ possession (defective; possibly made from original in the 
hand of Sayyid l;lusayn YazdJ) 

2. Iran, AzatI possession (date.d 1268/1852; in the hand of 'a Bahn 
scribe') 

3. Iran, Azall possession (dated 1267/1851-52; in the hand of A.qa 
Sayyid Ra]Jlm Isfahant) 

KhaJa' i/-i sa/Fa 

No surviving ms. is known to the present author; however, both Fay4J 
and Ishraq Khavar1 refer to the contents, from which we may infer the 
existence of at least one copy in Iran. 

Khu/ba-yi qahri'yya 

I. Tehran, INBA 4012C, pp. 1-13 
2. Iran, INBMC 64, pp. 127-50 

KhU/bas 

(i) 'Two khUJbas [wriu.en] in BDshihf 
I. Tehran, !NBA 4011C, pp. 341-48 
2. Tehran, !NBA 5006C, pp. 359-{;3 

(ii) 'A kiuuba [written] in Banakan' 
No surviving ms. known. 

(iii) 'A k.hutba [wriuen] in Kana.kan' 

I. Tehran, !NBA 4011C, pp. 351-58 
2. Tehran, !NBA 5006C, pp. 355-59 
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(iv) 'A kiuuba on the <'Id al-Fitr" (= kiuqba written in Masqal) 
I. Tehran, !NBA 401 IC, pp. 359-96 
2. Tehran, !NBA 5006C, pp. 326-30 
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(v) 'A khUlba [written] in Jidda 
I. Tehran, !NBA 5006C, pp. 330-35 
2. Tehran, INDA 3036C, pp. 404ff. (This is a Xerox copy of a ms. 

in private possession elsewllCre in Iran.) 

(vi) "A khu(ba on the sufferings of the Im4m l;lusayn' (= Khutbafi 'l 
Sa/jM) 

1. Tehran, lNBA 5006C, pp. 317-20 

(vii) Three kiwi bas fwritten] on the way to Mecca' 
None of these seem to have survived. 

(viii) 'A khurba for Mulla Jjusayn [written] on board ship'(?= 'a 
khutba [written] in Jidda at the time of his embarkation on the 
ship') 
I. Tehran, !NBA 401 IC, pp. 348-51 
2. Tehran, !NBA 5006C, pp. 339-40 

(ix) 'A knuiba on gemaui.a' 
I. Tehran, INBA 5006C, pp. 315-17 
2. Tehran, INBA 6004C, pp. 209-213 
3. Tehran, INBMC 67, pp. 228-33 

{x) 'A khu/ba [written) one stage from Medina' 
I. Tehran, !NBA 5006C, pp. 322-24 

(xi) Two khutbas [written) near the staging-post of al-Safra' 
I. Tehran, !NBA 5006C, pp. 320-22 and 324-26 

(xii) A khutba written as a preface lO the Tafs1r SU.rat a/-lcawthar (sec 
under that title) 
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KitlJb al-asm/J' (Kirm, a.1mlfi Kull' shay'ffafs1r aJ.-asmiJ' )35 

I. Cambridge, Browne F.17 (Vol. I; defective) 
2. Cambridge, Browne F.16 (Vol. 2; defective) 
3. Cambridge, Browne F.19 (Vol. 1; defective) 
4. Cambridge, Browne F.18 (Vol. 2; defective) 
5. Cambridge, Browne F.20 
6. London, B.L. Or. 5278 
7. London, B.L. Or. 5487 
8. London, B.L. Or. 5488 

9. London, B.L. Or. 5489 
10. London, B.L. Or. 5490 
11. London, B.L. Or. 5869 
12. London, B.L. Or. 6255 (ff. 1-265)'6 
13. Paris, B.N. 5806 (in lhe hand of Ridvan 'Alt) 
14. Paris, B.N. 5807 (in the hand ofRi(jvan 'All) 
15. Paris, B.N. 6141 (in the hand ofRi(lvan <Aft) 
16. Paris, B.N. 6142 (in the hand of Rid.van <Ah) 
17. Haifa, IBA (i) (originally Nicolas 104; dated 1323/1905; from 2: 10 

IO 7:19) 
18. Haifa, IBA (ii) (originally Nicolas 104; dated 1321/1903; from 8: I 

to 19:18) 
19. Haifa, fBA (iii) (in the hand of Sayyid l:fusayn Yaz.dl; 27 sheecs) 
20. Haifa. IBA (iv) 
21. Haifa, IBA (v) 
22. Haifa. !BA (vi) 

23. Haifa, IBA (vii) 

24. Haifa, IBA (viii) 
25. Tehran, INBA 6002C (82 sect.ions, most of four grades) 

26. Tehran, Milb 58415 

Kitab ai-jihrist 

I. Tehran. !NBA 401 lC, pp. 62-69 
2. Tehran, !NBA 5014C, pp. 285-93 
3. Tehran, !NBA 6007C, pp. 339-48 
4. Unknown (originally belonging to Nicolas, as chapter six of his 

copy of Ille Saluja bayNJ '1-!,oramayn) 

35 The B.L m1. Or. 5481 liucd by Bro.,...,c (Mau rials, p. 206) •• • m,. o( the Kllilb aJ. 

asm4' i, not I Bibi work at all. AnOlher ms. thert: (Or. 6255) c;onl&in1, apatt fran • copy of 

the K11.Jb al..ulfld' {ff. 1-265). twenty pnyen (several of them tilled). wrium mottly ror the. 

lh',' or !he wed: or ror rt:ciwion afler nOOfl or moming deYotion,. 

6 Bought from E. Hind&mWI, IS October 1901. 
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Kimb al-rul.i 

I. Haifa. IBA (i) 
2. Haifa, IBA (ii) 

3. Haifa, IBA {iii) 
4. Tehran, INDA 4011C, pp. 69-100 and 61-173 (da!ed 1261/1845; 98 

sliras only)37 

5. Tehran, INDA 7005C (undaled; 415 '""" only) 

KillJb al-Jah/Jra 

I. Tehran, INBA 5010C, pp. 166- 75 (apparently incomplete) 

KiliJb aJ.t:uJam.d' 

I. Tehran, INBA 401 IC, pp. 318-28 (carries title) 
2. Tehran, !NBA 4012C, pp. 83-92 
3. Tehran, INBA 6007C, pp. 452-63 
4. Iran, INBMC 67, pp. 206-16 

Ki1lJb tfmiJl aJ-sana: see Sa}flfa a'mal aJ.-sano. 

KiUJb-i hayka/lKitab-i hayiilil (= last five sections or the Kitllb-i pan} sha'n) 

Kitab-i ptJllj sha'nJShu' Iln-i kham.ra3' 

t. Cambridge, Browne F.15 (in Lhe hand of Azal} (SJu,' fln-i kham.sa)39 
2. London, B.L. Or. 5612 (do, baylln-i sh1l Iln-i dtt'wcJ1) 
3.1.ondon. Bl.. Or. 6680 (Killlb a/-Bayllnfi '1-,hu' On al-khamsa) 
4. Paris, B.N. 6143 (in the hand of Rid,van <Ab) (Shu' Iln-i khamsa) 

5. Haifa, IBA (i) (originally Nicolas 106; with other works) (Pan} 

shtin) 

37 Scctiont I 10 64 lte on pt&es 69 10 100; led.Xln• 64 lO 69 an: on page 61; seaion1 fl} 

IO n an in lhe m,rgin1 of pagu 62 IO 73. 
WOfU ol eilhcr tille aR: lilied hen; , re .. CMcf l.ltcmative title• '"' .iso given. 

39 Th.ii m1. contain, eight Jeaiom, uch with five &,rides, u fcikrtw1: 1. r,J.i/411 ol-i/4h; 2 
aJ.aw/J,a,d al-czwl,ad:. 3. aJ-oJ,ltiJ al-obl,4-, 4. ol.ajmal al..ajmoJ; 5. al-oq- al·aq� 6. al-al:mJ 
al-al:,ad;. 1, al-ajlal al-ajlol: &. al---, al·a11-,. 1beK xaioo1 �,pc:.,d to \hose ol lhc 
seme nunc in lhc hr.hoanphcd edition, thou&h they do not .iw1y1 OCC\lf in the •unc Ol'der. 
They ire followed (pp. 394·95) by 1 &hot! c:laiU'I& section, beginning: 1NlNlda '11411 aN10h11 
14 iLHw iJ/4 lulwa al-�azlt al·mal,bllb. 
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6. Haifa, JBA (ii) (originally Nicolas 112; in the hand of Mirza 
Musi,a) (S/u,' .. -i kham.ra) 

7. Haifa, ffiA (iii) (Siu,' i kham.ra) 
8. Haifa, IBA (iv) (Siu,' i kham.ra) 
9. Haifa. ffiA (v)(Panj sl,a'n) 

10. Tehran, Az.al1 possession (Panj ihD' n)40 
11 .  Tehran, Pakz.ad (in the hand of Azal; two of five grades only) (Panj 

sha'n) 

I.aw•·• ,,.,tif/11 I= Kitilb-i haylal!Kitab-i hayll.lil) 

Leuers 

Items marked with an asterisk are either referred lO by name in the list of 
letters and prayers in the Kitiib al-fihrisr or are assumed to be identical with 
pieces me.nlioned there. 

I. Iran, INBMC 98 (i) On the apostasy of Mulla Jawad Vilyan1, pp. 
111-22 

2. Iran. INBMC 67 
(i) On the words 'the Essence of 'An is in contact with the Essence of 

God', pp. 100-104 
(ii) On alteration of the divine Will and the 'preserved tablet', pp. tn- 

'76 
(Hi) On illness, p. 176 
(iv) On the 1µ,jj, pp. 176-77 
(v) On gematria and alchemy, pp. 203-04 
(vi) To a cenain Sayyid Hasan. in which the Bab refers LO the trial of 

Bastamr, instructs the Letters of the Living to travel to Karbala', 
and indicates that one of them should teach his verses in the house 
of RashU there. This letter seems to have been written on the return 
journey from Mecca 

3. Tehran, !NBA 5014C 
(i) In reply so six questions from MJrza Sulayman, pp. 159-63 
(ii) On the imams, to an unknown recipient. pp. 163-66 
(iii) In reply IO Iour questions, to an unknown recipient. pp. 170-71 
(iv) A prayer and a reply to a question from an unknown 

correspondent, pp. 173-88 
(v) A prayer for SayyidJa'"far Shubbar, pp. 216-18• (cf. xxii) 

40 This ms. is the basis of the lithograph 1eu. 
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(vi) To 'Abel al-Wahhab, pp. 257-64 
(vii) On istifti!JIJ (asking the explanation of texts), pp. 264--69 

(viii) To Aqa Sayyid Jawlk! [Karbala'l?], pp. 269-70 
(ix) To Mulla Mahdi Khn'1, pp. 270-71 
(x) To Mulla Hasan Bajastanl, 271-75 
(xi) To Mull! Abmad Mlf"allim l;lis!t1, pp. 275-79 
(xii) In reply to a question from an unknown correspondent, pp. 279- 

84 

(xiii} Prayer in reply to Mulla <Abd al-Jaltl, to be read during the 
'thanksgiving prostration' (sijdal al-shuicr), p. 294* 

{xiv) Prayer in reply to Mulla Al)mad KhurasanT, DiCbil, and the son 
of Mirza <A11 al-Akhbarl, pp. 295-98• 

(xv) Prayer written at the request of Karbala.'1 <Ah Asghar Khurasam, 
p. 298* 

(xvi) Prayer written in Medina in reply to l:laij Sayyid <AJJ Kirmant, 
pp. 198-99' 

(xvii) To ijajj Sulayman Khan, written in Medina• 
(xviii) Prayer in reply to several believers, on twenty questions, pp. 

300�· 

(xix) Prayer in reply to Mrrza Mul)ammad Hadr and Mrrza 
Mubammad <AJJ Qazvlnt, pp. 305--08• 

(xx) Prayer in reply to Mulla Ibrahim Mal)allau, pp. 308-11• 
(xxi) Prayer in reply to Mrrza. Mul)ammad <Alr Nahrt, Mulla 

Ma.l;lmOd, and other believers, pp. 311-15• 
(xxii) Prayer in reply to Sayyid Ja<far Shubbar, pp. 315-t8• (cf. v) 
(xx.iii) Prayer (copied from the hand of} MulJa ijusayn Bushro'J, pp. 

318-19 
(xxiv) To l:laii Mirza l;lasan KhurasanT, pp. 319-21 
(xxv) To an unknown recipient, pp. 322--24 
(xxvi) To his wife (Ii 'l-bayt), p. 330• 
(xxvil) To K&1m Khan Kirman.T (?), p. 331 

4. Tehran, INBA 6012C 
(i) To the people of Mecca, pp. 257-260 (identica1 to his Jetter IO 

Shanf Sulayman of Meece)" 
(ii) Prayer in reply to J;lajj Sayyid <An KinnanT, pp. 260-61• 
(iii) To l;laii Sulayman Khan, pp. 261-62* 
(iv) To an unknown recipient, pp. 262-64 

5. Tehran, !NBA 5006(' 
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(i) On two questions, in reply to an unknown correspondent. pp. 347- 
48 

(ii) On seven questions raised by Mlrza Mul;wnmad Yazdl, pp. 363-65 
(iii) In reply to Mulla {Abd al-JalJI, pp. 365-67 
(iv) To l;lajt Mirza Aqasi, pp. 365-71 

6. Tehran, !NBA 401 ic 

(i) On three questions, pp. 137-41 
(ii) To Mln.a Muhammad YazdJ, pp. 149-56 
(iii) To <Abd al-Jabl, pp. 156-59 
(iv) To 'Jallrs brothe( (akh a/-JanQ, pp. 163-64 
(v) To 'l:fablb', pp. 164-65 

7. Tehran, INBA 6004C 
(i) To <Abd al-Jani, in reply to five questions, pp. 198-200 
(ii) In reply to three questions, pp. 200-04 
(iii) To an unknown recipient, pp. 207..()1) 
(iv) In reply to questions on gematria, pp. 213-15 

8. Cambridge, Browne F.28 (item 7) 
(i) To Shat1f Sulayman and I.he people of Mecca= 
(ii) To ijajj Sulayman KhAn• 

9. Cambridge, Browne F.25 (item 3) 
For a list of contents, see Appendix Five. 

Leiter lO /JlJJi MlrziJ Aqils1 I 

I. Tchr.m, !NBA 401 IC, pp. 332-36 (undaled, bur early) 
2. Tehr.m, !NBA 5006C, pp. 369-71 (daled 1262/1846) 

Leuer 10 /JlJ;i MirzlJ Aqas1 fl 

I. Iran {basis for published text in Fayc;ll, f/a4rat-i Nuq1a. pp. 151-S3) 

Leuer to JjlJJi MlrzlJ Aqilst Ill 

I. Iran (basis for published text in Mazandaranl, µlhur al-haqq, vol. 3. 
pp. 85·89) 

Leuer 10 Mu/µJmmad ShiJh I 

I. Tehran, !NBA 401 lC, pp. 328-32 (undaled, but early) 
2. Tehran, !NBA 5006C, pp. 367-69 (daled 1262/1846) 
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Lefler to MulµJ,nnwd ShiJh I/ 

l. Cambridge, Browne F .28 (item 7) 
2. lran (basis for published text in Fay{;ll, ljadrat-i Nuata, pp. 149-51) 

teuer to Mui}am,,uJd Sh/Jh lll 

1. Haifa, IBA (basis for published text in MuntakhablJt, pp. 13-18) 

Letter to Mul}ammod SMh IV 

I. Haifa, IBA (basis for published text in Muntalchabtlt, pp. 5-8) 

Letter to Mul;a,nmad Shllh V 

I. Haifa, IBA (basis for published �tin Muntalchabat, pp. 9-13) 
2. lran, private possession (basis for published text in Mazandarant, 

µ,hur a/-11aqq, vol. 3, pp. 82-85) 

Minor Works {IJ'/ahiln) 

(i) Letter to Manllchihr Khan 
1. Tehran, INBA 6010C, pp. 383-88 
2. Iran, INBMC 40, pp. 133-36 (entitled/adhlaka) 
3. Iran, INBMC 69, pp. 411-416 
4. Cambridge, Browne F.21, item 11 

(U) Letter lo IM goverflbr of Shusuv 
I. Tehran, !NBA 6010C, pp. 408-15 
2. Iran, INBMC 40, pp. 137-43 
3. Iran, INBMC 53, pp. 68- 75 
4. Iran, INBMC 67, pp. 194-203 
5. Cambridge, Browne F.21, item 12 

(iii) Letter to MlrzlJ Suld Ardistlln1 
I. Tehran, !NBA 6010C, pp. 416-30 
2. Iran, INBMC 40, pp. 144-54 
3. Iran, INBMC 53, pp. 419-31 
4. Iran, INBMC 67, pp. 259- 73) 
5. Iran, INBMC 69, pp. 419-34 
6. Cambridge, Browne F.21, item 10 

(iv) Letter to Mrrza Mul;ammad �All al-Mudhahhib 
I. Tehran, !NBA 6010C, pp. 398-407 
2. Iran, INBMC 40, pp. 155-62 
3. Iran, INBMC 53, pp. 406-11 
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4. lran, INBMC 67, pp. 219·28 

tv) Leuer commenling on a tradition of the lmlJm Ri�' 

I. Tehran, INBA 6010C, pp. 390-92 
2. lran, INBMC 4-0, pp. 162-64 
3. Iran, INBMC 53, pp. 404-06 
4. Cambridge, Browne F.21, item 15 

(vi) TM first i� of al-LawAmic al-badts 

I. Tehran, INDA 7009C, pp. 175-202 
2. lran, INBMC 4-0, pp. 164-80 

(vii) TafSir wnuen in reply to MlrzlJ Hasan Waqil.yF-nigilr 

I. Iran, INBMC 40, pp. 180-192 
2. Iran, INBMC 53, pp. 385-98 
3. Iran, INBMC 67, pp. 85-100 
4. Cambridge, Browne F.28, item 7:4 

(viii) Utter 10 a theological stutkrl/ on the questions in the Qur'tln 
I. Tehran, INBA 6010C, pp. 393-98 
2. Iran, INBMC 4-0, pp. 192-96 
3. lran, INBMC 53, pp. 406-11 
4. Iran, INBMC 67, pp. 273-79 (dated 30 Ramadan 1264/31 August 

1848 [?]) 

5. Cambridge, Browne F.21, item 13 

(ix) Sharl}. kayfiyyat al-mhlJj 
I. Tehran, !NBA 6010C, pp. 388·90 
2. lran, INBMC 40, pp. 197-98 
3. Iran, INBMC 53, pp. 402-04 
4. Iran, INBMC 69, pp. 416-18 
5. Cambridge, Browne F.21, item 14 

(x) Risa.la on singing 
I. Tehran, INBA 6010C, pp. 430-50 
2. Iran, INBMC 4-0, pp. 202-20 
3. Iran, INBMC 67, pp. 233-59 
4. lran, INBMC 82. pp. 96-133 
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(xi) Risala-yi d/uJJuJbiyya II 
I. Iran, INBMC SJ, pp. IS7-80 
2. Iran, INBMC 86, pp. 70-98 

(xii) Letter ill reply 10 1hue questions 
I. Iran, INBMC 53, pp. 398-400 

(xiii) Letttr on the significance of thL letters of the alphabet 
I. Iran, INBMC SJ, pp. 400-02 

Nubuwwa khii$�: see a/-Risalafi 'l-nubuwwa ai-Jdtiq� 

19S 

Prayers 

The following manuscripts contain substantia1 numbers or prayers and other 
unclassified works by the Bab: 

l. Cambridge, Browne F.14 (Min cUhiJr al-BayiJ!I) 
2. Cambridge, Browne F.25 (Min lJthiJr al-BayiJ!I) 
3. Cambridge, Browne Folder 4 (item IO) (29 letters, haydkil, etc. 

mounted on card; received from Mina Mina Mustafa, 3 June 1913) 
4. London, B.L. Or. 5629 (Athdr-i muta/arriqa-yi Baytln; prayers, etc.) 
5. London, B.L. Or. 6255 (20 prayers, following Kitdb al-asmd') 
6. Tehran, !NBA 6001C (prayers) 
7. Tehran, !NBA 6003C, pp. 173-227. 294-319. 324-30 (prayers) 
8. Tehran, !NBA 6005C (prayers) 

Qayywn al-asmd' 

1. Cambridge, Browne F.11 (dated 1891) 
2. Leningrad (see Rosen, Collections Scientifiques, vol.l, pp. 179-91 
3. Leningrad (formerly in the Rosen collection) 
4. London, BL Or. 3539 
5. London, BL Or. 6681 
6. Paris, BN 6435 (dated 1909, in the hand ofRi(,lvan 'Ah) 
7. Paris, BN 5780 (dated 1897, in lhe hand ofRidvan 'All; this ms. is 

bound with a copy or the tafs1r on the Surat al-baqara) 
8. Tehran, INBA 6020C (dated 1275/1858-59, apparently in the hand 

or Sayyid Mahdi DahaJ'l, transcribed in Baghdad) 
9. Tehran, !NBA 6016C (daled 1281/1864) 

10. Tehran, INBA 5006C, pp. 5-262 (dated 1262/1846, in the hand of 
'Mut;wnmad <Ah', transcribed in Karbala') 

11. Haifa, IBA (formerly Nicolas 107; the ms. seems incomplete) (i) 
12. Haifa, IBA (ii) 
13. Haifa, IBA (iii) 
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14. Haifa, IBA (iv) 
15. Haifa. ffiA (v) (defective) 
16. Haifa. IBA (vi) (daied 1261/1845, in lhe hand of Mubammad 

Mahdi Shah Karam: the oldest ms.) 
17. Princeton. University Library, 'Babt Collection' 55. 

Rislilafi '/. nwbuwwa al-khd#a 

1. Haifa, IBA (i) (originally Nicolas 101) 
2. Haifa, IBA (ii} (in the hand ofZayn a1-Muqanibln)4' 

3. Haifa, IBA (fo)42 
4. Haifa, IBA (iv) 
5. Tehran, INBA 401 IC, pp. I.(,() 
6. Tehran, JNBA 4012C, pp. 13-76 
7. Tehran, INBA 60IOC, pp. 311-82 

Risillafi 'l-tasdtd 

I. Tehran, !NBA 401 IC, pp. 121-23 
2. Tehran, )NBA 6004C, pp.207-09 (withou1 RiJlJlafi 'l-sulta) 
3. Tehran, INBA 6006C, pp. 72-73 
4. Tehran, 1Nl!A 6010C, pp. 477.go 
5. Iran, INBMC 53, pp. 61-63 
6. Iran, 1Nl!MC 67, pp. 143-45 

RislJlafur� al-'adliyya 

I. Tehran, INBA 3006C, pp. 148-82 (Persian b'anslation only) 
2. Tehran, INBA SOIOC, pp. 82-166 (Arabic te:111 with Persian 

translation)'n 
3. Tehran, INBA 601 IC, pp. 81-120 (Persian translation only)44 

41 Wilh other work,. 
42 WiLh other wo,b. 
43 Th.ii m1. 1ecn11 at lint oonfused; JN,IU I to 11 - blank: p,1au 12 io 82 oontain lM 

five abwdb which eon.uiwte the SalJJ/a-yi •adJiY1": pii1c1 82 IO 86 0011l&in the Zi)'dra �mi'o 
in Ar•bie, en'l)lleQU1ly numbered 'b4b 1U': pii1e1 86 to 119 conWfl thc ,u; rcm•inin& 
abwlJb of the RUIJJafwrrY gJ.•aaJiY1", numbered u obNb 7 IO 12: pa1u 119 IO 130 eonWII 
the Penian IJ"an1l•tion of bab 7 (i.e., bab 2 of the RUIJlo), nwnbered u 'Mb 13': piigu 130 
to 141 c:on1Dn the Pcnian 1n111btion of bdb I (!>db 3 of lhc rU4/" ). withoul I c:hiplcr 
number; JllllCI 141 IO 153 eontain the PcnWI tnn1lation of bdb 9 (bdb 4 of the rili!Jla), 
numbered 11 'bdb 14': pages 153 IO 160 oonaain the Pcnian tnn1lllion of bdb 10 (blJb S of 

the ris/Jla), withoo1 1 c:h1pter number; piigu 160 IO 163 contain lhe Pcnian uvulllion of 

bab 11 (btlb 6 of the rir/Jlo), without I diapecr number; pagu 163 IO 166 conl&in the Pcn.n 
1n.n1lalion of b4b 12 (Wb 7 of \he rU41'1). without I c:h1pter number. P1ge1 166 to 175 
c:on1;tin the piece entillecl KUIJb ol-/alt/Jro. 4 60 I IC contain, only lhc Pcnian 1nn1lllion of lhc RU4la, followUIJ I copy of the 
$oJ,lfo-yi •adliYJil. Several p!l&e• h•ve dropped out between whit ire now numbered page, 
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Sal)Ifa-yi tadliyya 

1. Tehran, !NBA 6011C (pp. 1-TT) 
2. Tehran, !NBA 5010C (pp. 12-82) 
3. Tehran, INBA 3006C 
4. Tehran, 6012C, pp. 265-99 (contains biJbs three and four only) 
5. Tehran (used es basis for Azah printed cext) 
6. Tehran, Malilc Llbnlry 56TI (daled 1263/1846-47) 
7. Tehran, Tehran University Library 1350/2 (dated 13lh. q 

8. Tehran, Milh libnlry 586/1 (dal<d 13th. C) 
9. Haifa. IBA (i) 

10. Haifa, IBA (ii) 
11. Haifa, IBA (iii) (daled 1322/1904) 
12. Haifa, IBA (iv) (originally Nicolas 106) 
13. !ran, INBMC 82, pp. 134-205 

SaJjJ.fa cfmiJl ai-stWJ 

1. Tehran, !NBA 5006C, pp. 262- 78 
2. Tehran, !NBA 6007C. pp. 413-52 

al-SaWa bayM '1-1;,aramayo 

I. Cambridge, CUL. Or. 943 (8) (dated 1894, in the hand of Ridvan 
<An)45 

2. Cambridge, Browne F.7 {dated 1905, in the hand of Rid ... an <Ah)46 
3. London, BL, Or. 5325 (in the hand of Rid.van <AJt) 
4. Paris, BN 5804 (daled 1898. in the hand or Ridvan 'Ah) 
5. Paris, BN 6248 (dated 1904, in the hand of Rid.van 'An)41 
6. Leiden, UL, 2414 (daled 126311847, Sh1.az)" 
7. Haifa. !BA (i) (daled 126 1/ 184 5, Shl'1z) 
8. Haifa, IBA (ii) 
9. Tehran, !NBA 401 lC, pp. 179-252 (daled 1261/1845, in the hand 

or 'Mulµmmad 'Ah') 

I 13 t.nd I 14: the bu line cl p. Ill com:tponch w line 12. p. 149 in mi. INBA SO"IOC, 
and fdint line of p. u 4 to line 14, p. 160. 

4 Thi, fonn1 pan o(, c:oll�on cmwnina W<KU of Mlrz.1 Yabyl Subb-i Az.al. It wu 

given by Az.al himself to c.obham on 26 Jat1uary 1897, aod by lhe !Iller io Guy Le St11U1&:e, 
who donated it 10 Catnbrid1c Univcnity Library in Februuy 1916. There b • l'IQle ol the 
date written in Engli1h on the !au pqe: Fcbn.11.ry 4, 189!: thu, howeYer, does QOI aeem IO 
�spond IO the Blbt dale in lhe oolophon. 

GiYen to Browne by Cotnam in M1y 1906. 
47 Bound with Subfl·i Al.I.I'• Mwstayq� md La'4h - lflDjl2fl. 
48 �e beH and oldest muum:ript' (Browne, Mau,ials, p. 200). Thi1 i1 no lon,:er uue io 

respect of lhe 1ge of the m1. 
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10. Tehran, INBA 0007C, pp. 348-413 (undaled) 
11. Unknown, <Xi.ginally owned by Nicotas49 

Salilfa-yi Jd'farir;a 

I. lran, INBMC 60, pp. 57-154 
2. lran, INBMC 98, pp. 48-108 (chaplets l to 4 missing} 
3. Unknown {copy used by Jelal Aza1 to prepare pages for p-csemation 

IO William Miller) 

Salflfa makh2IJ.naJD�lJ-yi soi)1/a 

I. Haifa, IBA (i) 
2. Haifa, IBA (u) 
3. Haifa, IBA (iii) 

4. Haifa, IBA (iv) (originally in possession of Nicolas; dated 

1261/1845, in the hand ofMutwnmad "Ah Khurasarn Nlsh!lplltl) 
5. Tehran, !NBA 5006C, pp. 284-314 (daled 1262/1846) 
6. Tehran, INBA 6009C, pp. 1-171 (undated, but early; possibly in the 

hand of TaqT Mnsaw1)50 
7. Cambridge, CTJL, Add. 3704 (6) (undaled) 

Sharl), on a stat�ml!nt of Sayyid Ki1,im Rashn in his con'tlMntary on the 
KhuJba al-tutunjiyya of"AII 

I. Tehran, INBA 401 ic, pp. 171-76 
2. Tehran, !NBA 5006C, pp. 343-45 
3. Tehran, INBA 6004C, pp. 204-07 
4. lran, INBMC 67, p. 125-29 

Tafsir ayat al-nib" 

I. Cambridge, Browne F.21, item 27 
2. Tehran, !NBA 401 re, pp. 134-37 
3. Tehran, INBA 5006C, pp. 345-57 
4. Tehran, INBA 6006C, pp. 71-78 
5. Tehran, INBA 6010C, pp. 485-88 
6. Iran, INBMC 53, pp. 75- 77 
7. lran, INBMC 67, pp. 155-57 

49 In Slyy.ld Ali Mo�, be re!en '° the m .. Q.KTI1 de ma bibliol.htque' � lhan 
on� l .un, however, unaware of 1he presenl whereabouu ol lhi1 oopy. 

fi 1hi1 is a confuted copy. lu oonienu •� arrqed u follow,: pp. 1-2, Jn1roduclion: 3- 
18, Prayer I: 18-42 (line 2). Pnycr 2; 42 (l.ina 2-9). l&a teClion oC Pray.:r 5, beginning a&r 

lhe heading - qwl 1,o1,:1,i ,a01 4/ ... 0.,,-:. 42 {line 10)-48, Pn.yc:r 10; 48-56, Prayc:r l; S6-124, 
P111yen 4 1o 9; 12.S-32. PnyeT II;  132-71, Pn.ye:n 12 to 14. 
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Tafslr Di.fa al-sabiJJ,. 

I. Cambridge, Browne F.21 (item 26) 
2. Tehran, 4012C (pp. 96-109) 

Tafslrol-ho' I 

I. Tehran, !NBA 3006C, pp. 2-58 
2. Tehran, INBA 6010C, pp. 221-74 
3. Iran, private possession (copy in Tehran, IND A 4002C) 
4. Iran, INBMC 53, pp. 81-125 
5. Iran, INBMC 67, p. 4-52 
6. Iran, INBMC 86, pp. 99-154 

Tafilrol-ho' II 

I. Tehran, !NBA 3006C, pp. 58-96 
2. Tehran, !NBA 6010C, pp. 274-310 
3. Iran, private possession (copy in Tehran, INBA 4002C) 
4. Iran, INBMC 53, pp. 125-56 
5. Iran, INBMC 67, pp. 52-85 
6. lran, INBMC 86. pp. 154·81 

Ta{ilr ol-l}amd 

I. Tehran, !NBA 5014C, pp. 84-129 
2. Tehran, !NBA 6010C, pp. 5-41 
3. Iran, INBMC 69, pp. 120-55 

Tafs1r l}adllh al-/JO,qJqa 

1. Tehran, INBA 401 ic, pp. 127-34 

2. Tehran, !NBA 6006C, pp. 74-77 
3. Tehran, !NBA 6010C, pp. 458-64 
4. Iran, INBMC 53, pp. 63.Q 
5. Iran, INBMC 67, pp. 148-55 

Ta[s1r l;adlth al-jlviyya 

I. Tehran, !NBA 4011C, pp. 176- 79 (daled 1261/1845) 
2. Tehran, !NBA 5006C, pp. 373-75 (daled 1262/1846) 
3. Tehran, !NBA 6004C, pp. 189-92 (undaled) 
4. Tehran, !NBA 6010C, pp. 490-93 (undated) 
5. Iran, INBMC 67, pp. 157-00 

199 
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6. Baghdad, al-Mu'assasa aJ-<Amma Ii' 1-Athar wa' 1-Turath, 10824, 
item 2 [hand of Mubammad l;lusayn ibn 'Abd Allah]51 

Tafslr l}adlth 'kuJlu yowm "AfhilrlJ' 

I. Tehran, !NBA 40JIC, pp. 118-21 
2. Tehran, !NBA 6006C, pp. 70-72 
3. Tehran, !NBA 6010C, pp. 488-90 
4. Iran, !NBMC 67, pp. 141-43 

Ta/fir �h 'man <a,afa na{WIJJ/a-qad<arc(a rabbaJw.' 

I. Tehran, !NBA 401 ic, pp. IOl-1 IO 
2. Tehran, !NBA 6004C, pp. 180-87 
3. Tehran, !NBA 6006C, pp. 63-67 
4. Tehran, !NBA 6010C, pp. 464-73 
5. Iran, !NBMC 53, pp. 46-53 
6. Iran, INBMC 64, pp. 82--84 (incomplete) 
7. Iran, !NBMC 67, pp. 181-90 

Tafs1r lµJdith na}J.JuA wajh AIMh 

I. Tehran, !NBA 401 IC, pp. 115-18 
2. Tehran, !NBA 6004C, pp. 195-97 
3. Tehran, !NBA 6006C, pp. 69-70 
4. Iran, !NBMC 53 (pp. 56-58) 
5. Iran, !NBMC 67 (pp. 138-40) 

Tafs1r 1/aykaJ a/-dln (sections J and 2) 

I. Iran, AzalI possession (in the hand of Mlrzll Mul)ammad TaqI 
lsfah:UO) 

Tafs1r (lµqu/) al-basmala 

I. Tehran, !NBA 6010C, pp. 41-94 
2. Tehran, !NBA 6012C, pp. 300-93 
3. Tehran, !NBA 6013C, pp. 2-109 
4. Tehran, !NBA 6014C, pp. 299-370 
5. Iran, INBMC 53, pp. 1-45 
6. Iran, INBMC 60, pp. 1-56 
7. Iran, INBMC 64, pp. 33-80 
8. Haffa. IBA (I) 

9. Haifa, IBA (ii) (originally in the possession of Nicolas) 

_,1 Part of the coll�on entilled Majmll" ji' 1-�aq4'td. a/-Babiyyo wa' l-Ba"4'iyyo [sic). 
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Tajflr Sliral al-boqara 

1. Cambridge, Browne F.8 
2. London, BL Or. 5277 
3. Paris, BN 5780 (hand of Ricjvan 'All: dated 1897) 
4. Paris, BN 5805 (hand of Ridvan 'All) 
5. Paris, BN 6610 (hand or Ri<tvan 'Ah) 
6. Haifa. IBA (originally N;rotas 102) 
7. Princeton, University Library, 'Babt Colle.ction' 
8. Princ.eton, University Library, 'Bab1 Collection' 
9. Baghdad, aJ-Mu'assasa aJ.<AJnma li' 1-Athar wa' 1-turath 10824, item 

I [hand or Mubammad l;lusayn ibn 'Abd Allah]" 
10. Tehran, !NBA 6004C, pp. 2-178 
11. Tehran, !NBA 6012C, pp. 60-257 
12. Tehran, !NBA 6014C, pp. 1-296 
13. Iran, INBMC 69, pp. 156-410 (pp. 372 to the end contain an 

extension of lhe commentary to verse 133) 
14. Iran, Il'ffiMC 86. pp. 65-69 (inuoduciory section only} 
15. Iran, INBMC 98, pp. 23-27 (inlroductory section only} 

Tafs1r SllraJ al-kawlhar 

I. Cambridge, Browne F.10 (dared 1296/ 1879)Sl 
2. London, British Library, Or. 5080 
3. Yazd, Muhammad •Alt Farhumand collcctionS4 (in the hand of 

Ghutam 'An Rai� 14thJl9th-20th C) 
4. Haifa, fBA (i) (originally in the possession of Nicolas, no. 101; 

daloo 1322/1904) 
5. Haifa, IBA (ii) (dal«l 1323/1905) 
6. Haifa, lBA (iii) {possibly in the hand of Mulla 'Abd al-Kart m 

QazY1n1)'' 
7. Haifa, IBA (iv} (in the hand of2.ayn al-Muqarribln) 
8. Haifa, IBA (v} (probably in the hand of2.ayn al-MuqarribTn)56 
9. Haifa, IBA (vi)" 

10. Tehran, !NBA 5014C, pp. 1-83 (incomplete)'' 

52 Pin of ibid. 
53 Thi• copy wu senl l.o Bro,me from Inn Yi.a CypN,. 
S4 See A. Mun:r.11W1, Filtri.lt-i 1UUiltaM-yi lllofll·yi F4rd. 6 voh. (Tehn.n, 1341-53 

Sh/1969-74), item 17216. 
SS from line IS. folio 116b, wm:spondina to line 12, folio IISb in Brow..e F.10; 

thit Jlld lhc Cambridp: ms. diverge w !he end • 

.)() With other worb. 
S1 With other wort .. 

SI The tc:s.t end, at a poin1 �I 1.o line 2, folio 62b ol Brow..e F.10. 
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I I. Iran, INBMC 53, pp. 181-383 
12. Baghdad, al-Mu'assasa al-cA.mma li' 1-Alhar wa' 1-Turalh, 10824, 

item 3 (hand of Muhammad l;lusayn ibn <Abd AUah]" 

Tafsir SUTal a/..qadr 

I. Tehran, !NBA 60!0C, pp. 211-19 
2. Iran, INBMC 69, pp. 14-21 
3. Iran, INBMC 98, pp. 158-65 

Tafsir S/lrat al-taw/)ld 

I. Tehran, !NBA 6010C, pp. 199-211 
2. Iran, INBMC 69, pp. 2-13 
3. Iran, INBMC 98, pp. 165-74 

Tafs1r Sura wa 'l-'a.J7"i'l 

I. Cambridge, Browne F.9 
2. London, BL, Or. 5112 

3. Paris, BN 6531 (dated 1911, in the hand ofRidvan <AtJ)61 
4. Haifa, IBA (i) (possibly in the hand ofZayn al-Muqarribtn) 
5. Haifa, IBA (ii) (in the hand ofZayn al-Muqanibln)62 
6. Haifa. IBA (iii)63 
7. Tehran, !NBA 6010C, pp. 95-198 
8. Tehran, !NBA 7009C, pp. 5-130 
9. Iran, INBMC 40, pp. 6-80 

10. Iran, INBMC 69, pp. 21-119 

'ZiylJra�a /c/JbTra 

I. Cambridge, Browne F.22 (item I) 
2. Tehran, INBA 6003C, pp. 132-45 (incomplete) 
3. Tehran, INBA &l09C, pp. 173-219 (incomplete; dated 1267/1851) 
4. Iran, INBMC 50, pp. I· 72 
5. Russia (?), Kazem Beg copy 

59 Pan. of the oolkdion entic.lcd Uaj,,,r ft' J.•aq,t'id ol-BdbiY)IO wo' f.&,Jt4'iyyo (11cJ. 
60 In the C.mbridae -.nd BriuNI Ubmy tuia, lhe 1a/1rr iJ followed by • doll.ology on 

Fatima, entitled lhc Ta,bll,-i F4{�. bit W'l,;:lear whether or noc lhi• fflort work it di�y 
�d IO lhe laf11r. Such a la.,bl11 ii not mentioned elsewhc�. but 1 1hon piece entitled 
T4f!i11t.i 9,n nay be fwnd in INDA 5014C, pp. 253-57. 

I Togclher wilh the Kolim.'U·i mMJaforriqo of Subb·i AZ&L 
62 With olhcr works. 
63 Wilh olhcr woib. 
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Ziyllra j�a sagh1rtJ = Chapter 1 of R�lafuri7 a/.cadliyya 

Tbere is one separa1C MS: 
I. Tehran, INBA S006C, p. 2, line 20 to top left comer 

'hyiJnJJ aJ-ZohrO 

I. Tehran, INDA (,()()JC, pp. 148-59 
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Yazdt belonged to a ShaykhJ family, most of whom appear to have 
convened to Babism. He remained with the Bab constantly after the lauds 
return from pilgrimage in 1845. and was orten accompanied by his brother, 
Sayyid l;lasan. Instructed by the Bab to practise taqiyya at lhe time of lhc 
farmer's execution, he was later killed killed in Tehran in 1852, following 
lhe Babt attempt on the life of NAsir al-Dtn Shah. The Ba.b refers to him as 
''Aztz' (Qoyyfim al-asm4', sura 79, last verse). For further details, see 
Zarandl, passim; 'Abd al-Harmd Jsbr!q Khavar1, Ral)lq-i makhlilm, 2 vols., 
(Tehran, 130 BEJ1973-74), vol.l, pp.757-60; Muhammad (AlJ Malik 
Khusravt, Tllrlkh-i slw.hadd-yi amr, vol.3 (Tehran, 130 BF./1973-74), 
pp.276-83; M.trza Asad Allah Fadil-i Mazandarant, Kitilb-i 1uhUr al-lµJqq, 
vol.3 (Tehran, n.d. (1323 Sh/1944?]), pp.459-60, 460-61 (two letters from 
the Bab about and to Yaz<D). Six examples of leuers in Yazdl's hand are 
reproduced in the compilation volume, Qi.small ar alwdl,. A facsimile of a 
letter from him lO 'Ism Allah al-'All' (probably 1;1.ajj Sayyid Mul)ammad 
<Afr, an uncle of the Bab) may be found in Browne's edition of the New 

History (facing p.427; transcript on pp.427-30; uanslation pp.430-34; also 
reproduced in the Nuqtat al-kaf, facing p.'1AS; original in Folder 3 in the 

Browne cabinet. Ctn.). 
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Better known as 'Mrrza Atimad'. Mlrza ijusayn 'All Baha' Allah refers to 

him in his Lawl,-i Nastr as one of two individuals well informed of the 
origins of Babism: 'The origins of this cause have been concealed from all, 
nor has anyone been aware of them, wilh lhe exception of two individuals, 
one of whom was known as A?;imad' .1 (The other individua1 referred LO was 
Mina Mosa Nlllt, an elder brolher of Baha' AUllh.) 

'Abd al-Kartm first studied in Qazvrn under Mulla "Abd al-Kartm 
lrava.nr.1 lravanT granted QazvJnT an ij4ta - MazandaranJ maintains 
implausibly that he was lhc only pupil to whom he ever gave ooe.3 

Qazvtnl later travelled to Karbala', where he studied under Sayyid 
K.azim RashU, and later returned to his home town of Qazvtn on Rasbu's 
instruct.ions, some lime before 1255/ 1839-40. During lhe period when the 
Bab was Jiving in Shlraz after his return from pilgrimage in 1845, Qaz\llnI 
(who had already become a Bahl and had been among those who set off for 
Karbala' in the expectation or an uprising) anived in the city and was 
inlroduced to the young prophet. The Bab retained him to act as a secretary 
and, after his removal to Isfahan, QazvinJ, Sayyid l;{usayn YazdJ, and 
Shaykh l:{asan Zunnzt were the only individuals normally able to visit him. 

All three engaged in the task of transcribing the new scriptures. QazvTnl later 
accompanied I.he 93.b from Kashan to Tabr1z. Afterwards he lived in Tehran, 
where he earned a living as a scribe and also transcribed fwther copies or 
works by the Bab. Zarandl, who associaled closely with QazvtnJ in Tehran, 
refers to his transcriptions of the Persian BaylJn and the DallJ'il·i sab"a.• 
Shaykh Kazim Samandar mentions his having seen several copies of the 
Persian and Arabic Bayllnr in Qazvtnt's hand.' Qazvtnt was imprisoned in 
the Siyah Cllal prison in Tehran and executed during lhe 1852 pogrom. 

The Nuqtat al-klIJ speaks (p.245) of a certain A.qa Sayyid Abmad 
Tabrtzt, known as the 'Katib' (amanuensis). Browne, in a nore to A 

Traveller' r Narrative (vol.2, p.320, f.n.l), has pointed out &hat lhis is the 
result of a confusion between Mulla 'Abd al-Kartm Qazvtnt (generally 

1 Bahl' Alllh, MajmlTa-yi alwlJl,-i """'4raka [Cairo, 19201, p.174 
2 On whOIJI sec Mul)ammad ibn Sullymln Tanaklbun.1, Q� al-'wl�' (Tchnn, n.d.), 

pp.94-100; MuUI Mub1mmad 'Alt Ka1hmJT1, N11.jam al-,ama· (Ulcbow, 1303/1885-86), 
pp.412-14; Mul)ammad Mahdi K1iirn1, AIJ,ta11 a/-""IJdr�a. vol.I. (Ba1hdad, 1347/1928-29), 
pp.20-21 

i llUlDr a/-ba'fq, vol.3, p.370, f.n. 

� Zanndl, Da-.-8,e/JU,s, p.$92. 
5 T4rTkJI i Samalldar (Tehran, 131 BE/1974-7:S], p.1:S6. 
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known as Mtrza Al)mad) and another individual, Aqa Sayyid Al)mad 
Tabtlzt, who was never one of the Bab's secrelaries. 

For further details, see Zarandl, Dawn-BreOUrs, pp.159, 162-69, 170, 
176, 212, 227, 439-44, 592; Samandar, T4r1k.h-i Samandar, pp.156-57; 
Mazandaran1, 'luhQr al-l)aqq, vol.3, pp.369-71; Malik-Khusravt, Tllrlklz-i 
shuhadiJ.', vol.3, pp.295-310; Browne, Traveller's Narrative, vol.2, pp.41 and 

n.l, 42, 62, 320 f.n.l, 331, 338, 341, 356. 



APPENDIX FOUR 

TifE IUSALA-Yl DHAW.BIYY A 

There is some confusion as IO the identity of this work. The ms. used by me 
forms pan of a compilation eanscribed for Browne by Mina Mus�afll; the 
whole volume is F.28 in the Browne Collection, According IO Mina 

Musiafll (in a note ar. the head of the text), this is the sixth sah1fa mentioned 
in lhe work itself. That turns out to have the title al-Sahr/a a/-Ro,4awiyya, 

and it ts under this name that Browne catalogued it. 
From the text. however, it is clear that al-Sal}lfa al-RQ(jawiyya must, 

in fact, be another work: towards the end of this manuscript, after 

enumerating the fourteen major works written by him in the first two years 

of his career, the Bab writes:' ... but as for the books which passed out of my 
hands and were stolen on the l)ajj journey, a detailed account of them has 
been written in the Sal;lfa al-Ra,Jawiyya ... .' It seems highly likely that this 
is a reference to the Kitab al-:fihrist, which contains just such an account. 

The wording of the passage in the Browne ms. which deals with books 
wnuen between the start or 1260 and the midd1e or the first month or 1262 
is, however, identical with a passage quoted by Nicolas in Styyid Ali 
Mohammed (p. 59 n), as is the later reference co the Sa�lfa al*Ra4awiyya 

just quoted. Nicolas (who says he owned a copy) states that he is quoting 
from a work. k.nown as the Ris4la*yi dhahabiyya. I am willing co take this as 
a provisional title, on the assumption that Nicolas' copy carried it. 

Unfortunately, no work. of this name appears to have been among the books 
sold after Nicolas' death. Mazanda.ranI quotes the same passage (l,uhD.r al 

/Jaqq, vol.3, pp. 189-90), but does not give the name of the work from 

which it is taken. 
It should be noted that another work exists, also carrying the t.itJc 

RisiJla-yi dhahabiyya. This seems to have been written by the Bab to Mulla 
Jawad Vilyanl about 1847. 
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CONT»ITS OF BROWNE F.25, rreM 3: 'SHtfUN-t �A' (EXTRACTS) 

I. Al-Thamara ("The Fruic', i.e., Subb-i Azal} 
2. AI-Thamara 
3. Li -V k/u al- Thamara ('To the sister of al- Thamara1 
4. Kili'Jb al-s1n Ii' f-ruk.n al-tasbl/J (sic; 'Epistle or the letter S to the Pillar or 

Pr.llse1 
5. Ki1tUJ al-mlm Ii 'l-rukn a/-talµn1d (sic; 'Epistle of the letter M to the Pillar 

of Glorification') 
6. Kitllb al-alif Ii 'l-rukn ai-tawl)Td (sic; 'Epistle of the Jcuer A to the Pillar 

of Unification') 
7. Kiliib al-liJm li 'l-rukn al-takblr (sic; 'Epistle of the letter L to the Pillar of 

Magnification') 
8. KillJb al-llJm Ii-Muhammad 'alayhi 'l-1alllt ('Epistle of the letter L to 

Mul)ammad, upon whom be praise') 
9. Kitilb al-hlJ' li-'All 'alayhi 'l-salllm ('Epistle of the Lener H IO [Imam] 

'A11, upon whom be peace') 
IO. Kitab al-a/if li-Fil/ima ("Epistle of the letter A to Fa.iima') 
I 1. Ki1ab al-l&n ti 'l-1/asan ('Epistle of the leuer L to [Imam} l:lasan') 
12. Kil ab a/-rtJ' Ii 'l-lf usayn ('Epistle of the letier R to (Imam] l;lusayn') 
13. Kildb al-I;,}' li-'All ibn al-llusayn ('Epistle of the lener };I to [Imam]'All 

ibn al-l;:lusayn') 
14. Kitab a/-mim li-Mul;ammod ibn 'All ('Epistle of the letter M to [Imam) 

Mul;tammad ibn cAll') 
15. Kirab al·niln li·J<ffar Wn Mu}J.ammad ('Epistle of the Jeuer N IO [Imam) 

Jasfar ibn Mu))ammad') 
16. Kirilb al-a/if Ii-MU.Sil ibn Jlffar ('Epistle of the Letter A to [Imam] Mosa 

ibn JaCfar') 
l7. Kirab al-film li-'All ibn Masa ('Epistle of the letter L to [Imam] cAh ibn 

Ml!S01 
18. Kirilb al-ra' Ii-Muhammad ibn 'All ('Epistle of the letter R to [Imam] 

Mulµmmad ibn 'An') 
19. Ki1ab al-1,iiJ.' li-'All ibn Mu}µJmmad ('Epistle of the letter l:;I to [Imam] 

•An ibn Mubammad') 
20. KitiJ.b al-ba.' li '1-/lasan Wn 'All ('Epistle of lhe leuer B to [Imam] l;:lasan 

ibn 'AIJ') 
21. Kitilb dlJ' ira al-thalitha (sic; 'Epistle of the Third Cite le') 
22. Bismi 'llah al·'afi al-mutakabbar al-raft' ('In the Name of God, the 

E:talted, the Praised, the Elevated') 
23. Ziyilrat-i If ujjar ('Pilgrimage Prayer for the Proof [i.e., the Hidden Imam 

or, possibly, Muna Muiµrnrnad •Ah ZanjanT] 
24. Bismi 'llilh al-ra}µnan al-ral;Jm ('In the Name of God, the Merciful, the 

Compassionate') 
25. Yd "A;1m ('0 Mighty One' [possibly addressed to Mulla Shaykh 'All 

Turshltl) 
26. Mirza Abmad 
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27. lsm-i a\ollWal ('The First Name': Bu.shr011} 
28. Sayyid-i Shlrazr 
29. Bismi 'ua« alJafl al-'a;lm ('In the Name of God, the Exalled, the 

Mighty') 
30. Huwa 'l-rrwJakabbar af·badi< ('He is the Praised, the Creative') 
31. AI-Thamara 

32. A.11 yll Kar'lm ('0 Generous One' [possibly addressed to •Abd al-Kar1m 
QazVlnll} 

33. Jinab-i •A.i1m (to Mulla Shaykh •Ah TurshTzl) 
34. JZO fluwa 'I/Dh a/-•an al-a<ID f!20, He is God, !he Exalted, lhc Most 

El<alt,d') 
35. Ism Allah al-' A;Im \The Name or God, the Mighty'; addressed to Mulla. 

Shaykh •Ah Turshtzl) 
36. Huwa 'l-aldxu ('He is the Greatest') 
37. lluwa 'l-'az1z ('He is the Powerfuf) 



APPENDIX SIX 

CONI'ENTS OF INBA 60C17C 

Prayers for: 
I. Friday and Thursday nights (pp. 3040) 
2. The ten lcuers' (pp. 40-41) 

3. 'The first lO believe' (i.e. BushrO't) on Thursday night (pp. 46-52) 
4. Thursday night (Ziyilro jami 'o; pp. 52·61) 
5. 'The first [to believe]' (pp. 61·65) 
6. 'The first [to believe]' (pp. 65· 71) 
7. 'The two hidden names' (pp. 71- 72) 
8. 'The martyrs, on Thursday night' (pp. 72-79) 
9. 'The !cue.rs of the unity', on Friday (pp. 78-82) 
10. Friday (pp. 97-101) 
1 1 .  'The first' and 'the last' [to believe), on Friday (pp. 106-13) 
12. 'The first to be martyred or the Lcuers of the Living' (pp. 114-18) 
13. 'The second [etc.]' (pp. 118-21) 
14. 'The third (etc.]' (pp. 121-23) 
15. 'The foW1h [etc.]' (pp. 123-26) 
16. 'The fiflJ, [etc.]' (pp. 126-28) 
17. 'The sixlh [etc.]' (pp. 128-31) 
18. 'The martyrs' (pp. 132-39) 
19. 'The lcuer M' (pp. 13945) 
20. 'The first to believe', on the night of the <ld al-Fi�r (pp. 145-47) 
21. 'The middle night of the month of God' (pp. 160-64) 
22. 'The first Ito believe)', on the Day of<Ar.1fa (pp. 164· 75) 
23. 'The last {to believe]' (pp. 175-76) 
24. 'The first [to believe]' {pp. 187A-89) 
25. 'The eight letters' (pp. 189-201) 

26. 'The Point (i.e., lhe Bab] and his Letters of the Living' (pp. 201·11) 
27. 'The first [lo hclieve] (pp. 255-62) 
28. 'The last' [to tetevej (pp. 262-66) 
29. 'The last' (to bel.Cve] (pp. 266-68) 
30. 'The last' [to believel (pp. 268-72) 
31. 'The twenty-nine letters' {pp. 541-47) 
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nm TEHRAN AND llAIFA MANUSCIUPTS OFnlE urA.B-INUflTATAL-KAFANDnmnt 
DNERm:NCE FROM THE PARIS TEXT 

1. The /NBA Manuscripl 

Since this manuscript is defective in parts, I have numbered the folios in a 
srraigfu sequence as a means of indicating more easily the correspondence 
between the two manuscripts. The numbering or the Paris ms. follows the 
pagination of the printed edition. The three places where pages have actually 
been Josi from the Tehran ms. are: f. 9b (p. 19) lO f. IOa (p. 22); f. 6Ib (p. 

125) IO f. 62a (p. 128); and f. 123b (p. 261) IO f. 124a (p. 264).' 
The manuscript begins at p. 88, line 14 of the Paris text They lhen 

diverge as follows: 

Tehran Paris 

f. 9b, last line breaks off ar p. 96, line 20 
f. IOa line I resumes at n. 97 line 21 

f. 19a, line 2 breaks off at p. 106, line 14 
f. 19a line 3 resumes at n. 125 line 18 

f. 6lb, last line brew off at p. 160, line 11 
f. 62a. line I resumes at o. 171 line 18 

f. 76b, last line breaks off at p. 185, line 21 
f. 76b last line resumes at o. 200. line 10 

h hu been pointed out by •Ah Murk! Dl'udt (MM11Jli'a yi ww'�ij.i BalwJ't, Tdiran, 
132 B.E./1975, part 11, p. 7) thal the Tehran m1. ckx1 nOI include the sections be1ween 
pages 2311 and 245 1nd belwun JHI&« 252 and 261 of the printed lc:a.t, both of which 
conc.ain e:a.tensin refcrcnca 10 Subb·i Aul Dt'udl concllldcs from this that theac: pasugcs 
mull be l11cr in11ertion1, an ugwnenl that i1 icar,:icly convincing, In fact, the Tchnlll ma. 
doc1 conl&in one C.vour1blc reference to Ai.al {which appcan on p. 208 of the publi1hcd 
1c1.1) and includu what secm1 to be another reference 10 him, c:a.ccpt lha1, where the Paris 
ms. rud1 /fttlJb·i Alai (p. 238). !he Tehran IQ.I hat Jftt1Jb.i1sM11, a common 1crm of addrua 
for Bahl' Alllh, derived from Son UJagc. 
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Tehran 
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Paris 

f. 86b, line IO breaks off at p. 208, line 2 
f. 86b, line 11  resumes at p. 208, line 12 
f. 86b, line t4 breaks off at p. 208, line 14 
f. 86b line 14 resumes at n. 208 line 14 

f. 87a, line 12 breaks off at p. 208, line 12 
f. 87a line 12 resumes at n. 208 line 14 

r. t 22b, line 2 breaks off at p. 238, line 16 
r. I 22b line 3 resumes at n. 245 line I 

f. 123b, last line breaks off at p. 246, line 14 
r. 124a line 1 resumes at n. 247 line 13 

r. 129b, tine 6 breaks off al p. 252, line 2 
f. 129b. line 6 resumes at D- 261. line 2 

The Haifa manuscript, which seems to have originated in Tehran and bears 

lhe identification number M 1548 corresponds to the Paris text as follows:2 

Haira Paris 

n. 1 line 1 beeins at n. 87 line 16 

p. 26, line 6 breaks off at p. 106, line 14 
n, 26 line 6 resumes at n. 125 line 18 

p. 103, line 12 breaks off at p. 185, line 21 
o. 103. line 12 resumes al n. 200. Line 10 

2 This m1tJ1u1cripc, whidl b undat�, h.11 numbered pagea from I IO 179. Two pqea .llC 

numbered 62 and another two 1S2. ThcR. i1 no page 129. 
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p. 114, line 1 breaks off al p. 208, line 2 
p. 114, line I resumes al p. 208, line 12 
p. 114, line 3 breaks off al p. 208, line 14 
p. 114, line 3 resumes at p. 208, line 4 
p. 114, line 9 breaks off al p. 208 line 12 
p, 114 line 9 resumes at n. 208 line 143 

p. 154, line 7 breaks off al p. 238, line 16 
n. 154 line 7 resumes at D. 245. line l 

p. 163, line 13 breaks off at p. 252, line 2 
n. 163 line 13 resumes at n. 261 line 2 

3 The rdcrcnoc: to Subb·i Azal in lhc Parit lu.t at lhit point not only occun in Ille Hail• 
m1., bu1 ha1 been encircled and cmbclli1hcd. This seems to be evidence that lhc scribe wu 
not a Bahl.1. 
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Killlb·i ,suqfat al-kilf 

1. Paris, BibliotMque Nationale, Suppl. Persan 10711 
2. Princeton, University Library (originally in lhe possession of Dr. 

Saad Khan) 

3. Tehran (the 'American O>llege' copy) 
4. Tehran, INDA 20120 
5. Tehran, INBA 2009E 
6. Tehran, library of l;la.jJ Mu))ammad l;lusayn Fat.bl (originally from 
Naianz) 
7. Tehran, another copy from Natanz seen by Mulm-i Tabataba'r 
8. Tehran (?), a copy obtained by Min.a Musiafa from Naraq 
9. Tehran(?), a defective copy originally owned by Min.a Must.a.I'll 

10. Kerman (owner known to Mul)H-i Taba.Jaba'l) 
11.  Haifa, IBA M 1548 
12. Leningrad (1), originally in the possession of A. Tumanskii 

Tiir1kh-i jodldfflJrlkh-i badi"-i baylJnJ2 (H�ra/Qil' i.n1) 

I. Cambridge, Browne F.SS 
2. London, British Library, Or. 2942 
3. Paris, Bibliothtque Nationale3 
4. Leningrad, lnstitulC of Oriental Languages4 
5. London, Afnan Library 
6. Haifa, IBA, MD 47/25 (Qazvln 1304/1887) 
7. Haifa, IBA, MR Hill (TlJrlkh-i badJ"-i baylJn1)6 

I The ti.iii for the publi1hed tcir.L 
2 There are nwncro111 other copic1. T•bl1abl't mauio111 1even.l, bu1 IOO impruiaely lo 

be listed hen:. He aho 1de" to copiu in lhe ponenion of the Auh Babi1 in Tehran, bu1 I 
have not been fflown any of these. 

3 Wilh emendation, by Mubamm,.d R.iQ& hfahlnl. h th.ii lhc nme II the i;lljJ 
Mubammad Ridl' or hfahln n:fc,-t to by Subb-i A:r.al in oonncction wilh the Nwqt.aJ aJ. 

>J>/1. 
4 Sec Callu1WIU Sc�"1lf'4w:s, vol. 6, p. 244. 
S Wilhou1 paginal>On. h contain, the n:v:ilion1 and final puugc by Ql'inJ and ,ccm1 lo 

have been copied in Qtizv'ln on 23 Dha i-Q,•da 1304/13 Au1u1t 1817 by Mu!Jammad 
l;IT!1 al-l;lu1a)'III fanhlnl. 

Contain, 104 pages uld incorpo,atc1 Ql'U\1'1 c.oncclioa1 Uld d01ing pauagc, withou1 
date, or colophon. On page l, lhc name KNAJ WI Gwbi1dl Farb.rawT (Comic de Gobinc.u of 

France) hu been wriucn in wha1 appea" 10 be a Pctsian hand. wiLhwt uplanation. 
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8. Haifa, !BA, M 15497 (1318/1901) 
9. Haifa, IBA, MR 17928 (QazvTn, 1299/1882) 

10. Tehran, library of M.A. Malik Khusravl (1299/1882)9 
11. Tehran, Majlis Library 
12. Tehran, INDA 10100 (Ttlr1kh-i badF-i ba.ytlnl) 
13. Tehran, INBA 10220 (TiJr1kh-i badJq baytln1) 
14. Tehran, INDA 10470 (Tllr1kh-i badl'-i baydn1) 
15. Tehran, INDA 10520 (TlJr1kh-i badl'-i baylln1; 1297/1880) 
16. Tehran, INBA 2017D .(T4rlkh·i lxicil'-i lxiy�nl; 1299/1882; in U>e 

hand of Qa'inl} 
17. Tehran, INBA 20190 (Tt1r1kh-i badl'·i ba.vant; incomplete) 
18. Tehran, INBA 2016E (Ttlr1kh-i badl'-i baylJnT; incomplete) 
19. Tehran, lNBA 2029E (TlJ.r1kh-i bodi'-i boyWll) 
20. Tehran, INBA 2034E (TlJr1kh-i badl'-i baylJ.111) 
21. ShTraz (7), library of A. Q. Afnan 
22. Bombay, Kama Library (currently missing)IO 

Ttlrlkh-i m1miyya.lWaqlJyi'-i m1miyya (Za.vara'1) 

I. Cambridge, Browne F.28, item 1 
2. Tehran, )NBA 10200 

3. Tehran, INDA 1058D 
4. Tehran, INRA 20140, ltem I 
5. Tehran, library of M.A. Malik Khusra\11 

AuJobiography of 1/fJjj NQJTr Qaz\llfll 

I. Tehran, )NBA 20140, item 4 

AccoUIIJ oft� Death of BushrU'T (l.avfJra'T) 

I. Cambridge, Browne F.28, Item 2 

J/istory of Luif�Afl MTrzfJ stam« 

I. Cambridge. Browne F.28, item 3 
2. Tehran, library of M. A. Malik Khusravt! I 
3. Sh1raz, library of A. Q. Afnrui12 
4. Tehran, ]NBA 101901:3 

1 4:58 paau, dated 2S DhCI 1-Qa•d.. 1318/16 March 1901. Contain, the n:Y:i1ion1 of 
Ql�n1. In lhe hand of Mubarntn.1d •Ab ibn ;lq1 Mini Ohullm RiQi'. 

Contain, Q1'inJ'1 001T«Lion1. 
9 �•Y be identical wilh m1. 16. Dated 2:5 Sha'bln 1299/12 July 1881. 
I Thi1 me. seem, IO have been Holen. 
11 Sec Malik Kh\11111V1, 'Manlbi", i1ern 1. 
12 Thi1 rM. wu copied by A.qi M\l�unmad B1qir Tihrant in 1319/1901-02 frQl'll a m1. in 

BlfJr1lJh. Sec Balyuzi, TM BiJb, pp. 23940. 
Thi, may be idmtical w11h m1. 2 
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5. Tehran, INDA 2013 

TOT1kh-i W"'l4yf-i Mazandorlln (ShahmlnMI) 

1. Tehran, INDA 20140, item 2 
2. Tehran, library ofM. A. Malik Khusrav1 (= 1?) 

TOT1kh-i qal'a (ShahmJrzMI) 

1. Tehran, INBA 20140, item 314 

2. Tehran, INDA 3032 

Biography of Aqa AbQ TIJlil, Sha.hmlniJdl (BO$$dr1) 

1. Tehran, INDA 2018E, item 2 
2. Tehran, INDA 2030E, item 6 

History of Shaykh TabarsI, Rash!, an.ct Qazv1 .. (Bass&'I) 

I. Tehran, INDA 201SE, item I 

History of Shaykh TabarsT (Aqa Sayyid Mul),ammad. Ri,4a' Shahmlrzadl) 

L Tehran, INDA 2025E 

Waqayi"'-i qal'a-yi Shaykh Tabars1 

I. Tehran, INDA 2022E 

Tilrlkh-i qaJta-yi Shaylch Tabars1 

I. Tehran, INBA 2038E 

Account of lhL Nayr1z Uprising by Aqa Mulld Mu.l)mnmad Shaft" Nayrl:1 

I. Tehran, JNBA 10510 

Tlv1kh-i waqlJyi'-i Zanjlln (Zanjlln1) 

1. Tehran, INDA 2046£ 
2. Tehran, INDA 3037 (items l, 2) 

Biography of Mull.a Mu.J,a.mmad }famza Sharl'atmadN (Shar1"aJmadiu1WI) 

I. Tehran, INBA 10090 

MathMYI of 1/lJjl Min.l'J /smiYII DhabI/JXilsh4n1 

1. Oxford, Wadham College, Minasiyan Collection, 787 

14 Not lO be confused wilh I wor1c of the aunc tilk aho in 1hc ll\'BA: INBA 2014£. 
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1. Haifa,IBA Ml557 

Maqala-yi shakhil sayya/J rAhbdr Ejftndi) 

I. Cambridge, Browne Collection, F.56 (7) 

Tarlkh-i ;uhDr-i l}atJra1-i Bab wa BahiJ,' Allah (Guipdygllnl) 

1. Tehran, INDA 10150 

2. Tehran, INBA 20100 

TMkh·i baduww-i t,dV-i amr (ZarqlJnl) 

1. Tehran, JNBA 10150 

Tillikh-i Minn al-Sat1ana 

I. Tehran, INDA (autograph) 
2. Tehran, INDA (autograph; revised version, 134CV1921-22) 

Tdllkh-i Nayr1z (Nayr1z1) 

1. Tehran, INDA 20090 
2. Tehran, library of M.A. Malik-KhusravJ (= J?) 

Mu.khJasar-i waql'Iy�-i liJ!tjd.11 (Zrlhid al-Zamibt) 

I. Tehran, INDA 2012E 
2. Tehran, library or Malik Khusravt (= 1?) 

Waqay, v; i 7.o.nji'Jn (Kha/khdll) 

1. Tehran, INDA 2007E 
2. Tehran, INBA 2012E 
3. Tehran, library of Malik Khusravt (= I or 2?) 

Tar1/ch-i amr1-yi Khurlis&I. (Bushrltl) 

1. Tehran, INDA 10280 (typescript) 
2. Tehran, INDA 20380 (MS) 
3. Tehran, library or Malik-K.husravt (= 2?) 

Tilr'llch-i amri-yi AdharbiJyjdn (Uski'J) 

1. Tehran, INDA 20070 

2. Tehran, INDA 20260 

3. Tehran, INBA 2010E 

4. Tehran, library of Malik KhusraY1 (= 1, 2. or 3?} 
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TlJrlkh·i JiniJb-i Mir� /laydarcAll Uskil'I (Uskif1) 

I. Tehran, INBA 20040 

TlJt'lkh-i amrT-yi NUT (Takurl) 

I. Tehran, JNBA 20270 
2. Tehran, library of Malik KhusraV! (= I?) 

Tarllch-i amtl-yi Hamad/Jn (/shrilq Khbvar1) 

I. Tehran, INBA 10070 
2. Tehran, INBA IOISD 
3. Tehran, library of Ma1ik Khusravt (:: 1 or 2?) 

Tilrlkh-i anv1-yi Sh1rlJz (A/Mii) 

I. Tehran, INBA 10270 
2. Tehran, library of Malik Khusravt (= I?} 
3. Shiraz, library or A. Q. Afnan (1) 

TlvJlch-i amrT-yi KashiJn (IJ{ahan1) 

1. Tehran, INBA 10170 
2. Tehran, !NBA 10280 
3. Tehran, INDA 20160 
4. Tehran, library of Malik Khu.sravJ (= I, 2 or 3?) 

TiVIJ<h.j JadhdhlJb (Jadhdhllb) 

I. Tehran, INBA (?) 
2. Tehran, library of Malik Khusravr 

Tarrkh-i J7lW(.hJasar-i 'ZmljlJn (cAJlfl) 

I. Tehran, INDA 10040 
2. Tehran, library of Malik Khusravt (= 1?) 

Shar/J.-i lµJl-i MuJliJ c Abd al-Jjusayn Qazv1n1 (Qaniln1) 

1. Tehran, library of Malik Khusravt 

TlJr1kh-i Sangsar (Anon.) 

1. Tehran, INBA 2007E 
2. Tehran, library of Malik KhusravJ (= 1?) 

TlJrlkh-i amr1-yi Bihnamlr (MihrlJbkM/11) 

I. Tehran, !NBA (!) 
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lqflm-i Nar (Malik Kluurav1) 

l. Tehran, INBA 2041E 

Khl!/i,a, (JifaMnl) 

I. Tehran, INBA 10280/6 

KM;irlJI (Muhmrir) 

I. Tehran, INBA 19280/1 

TiJtlkh-i anu'l.-yi Adharbdyjdn (Mlla.til) 

1. Tehran, [NBA 30308 

Waqllyf-i TihriJn (Zarq&il) 

1. Tehran, INBA 3047 
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1llE SOURCES FOR TIIETAJUKH-1 NABIL 

The following list is arranged simply 'in order or appearance', with page 
references to the citations given by Zarandl. The text used is lhe US edition 
of The Dawn-Brtakers. 

I. Mirza Mabmod Qamsatr (p. 8) 
2. Shaykh 1:1asan ZWlllLI (pp. 24·33; 249; 307-08; 316-19) 
3. Shaykh AbO Twab (pp. 39-40; 293-96) 
4. Mull.a cAbd al-Kartm Qazvtnl (Mlrza Al;lmad; pp. 52-68; 159-60; "168-09; 

228-29; 331; 505) 
5. l:lajl Sayyid Jawad Karbala1 (pp, 79-80) 
6. I:1aj1 'Abd al-Majid (pp. 88-!Xl) 
7. l;laJ'I Ha.shim cAnar (p. 91) 
8. Mulla Sadiq Khurasan1 (pp. 100-01; 148; 381-82; 580) 
9. Mirza Masa NDl'I (pp. 104; 286-87; 397-98; 432; 599; 616-21) 
10. Mirza Ahmad Azghandl (pp. 126-28) 
11 .  l:lajl Abu 'l-Hasan Sh1raz1 (p. 130) 
12. Unname.d Muslim eye-witnesses (pp. 147-48) 
13. Sayyid lsm:YJI Zavara'l (p. 168) 
14. Mirza 'Abd Allah Ghawgha (p. 182) 
15. Shaykh Sultan Karbala1 (pp. 190; 270) 
16. l;IOJT 'Ab 'Aslcar (pp. 240-41) 
17. Sayyid l:lusayn Yau!J (pp. 243; 430; 507-08) 
18. Mirza l:lusayn 'Ah No� Baha' All"'1 (pp. 298-99; 323; 375; 459-62; 

582-86; 591; 631-34) 
19. Mirza. Shaykh cAb Tursh1z1 cAtlm (pp. 313; 505) 
20. Mtn.a. Mul)ammad Fwoghl (pp. 331-336; 348-49; 353-54; 381-82; 390; 

580) 
21. M1rza Mul).3.mmad l:{usayn 1;1.akamt Kirmant (p. 331) 
22. l;laJl Mulla Isma"1 Farahan1 (p. 331) 
23. M1r1-a T;1abtb Allah 1srahan1 (p. 331) 
24. Sayyid Mubammad rsfahanJ (p. 331) 
25. Nabtl-i Akbar (FadiJ-i Qa'inT; p. 332) 
26. <Abd al-MaJld N!shapDl'I (pp. 332; 580) 
27. Ism Allah aJ-Mlm (Sayyid Mahdi Dahaj1; pp. 413-14)1 

I Dah1jl wu the 1ulhor of 1 00fflfflmt.1ry on lhe Nuqf"1 al-14.f, lhe Ri.r4la-yi Sayyid 
Mahdt DaNI.Jl, Clmbridge, Browne CoUection, F .!7. 
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28. Ism Allah al-Jawad (Aqa Mubammad Jawad Qazvtn1;2 pp. 413-14) 
29. Ism Allah al-Asad (Muzo Asad Allah [sfabaro; pp. 413, 14) 
30. Sayyid AbO nlib Sangsan {pp. 426-27)' 
31. Mulla Ad! Guzal Ma,ogha, (Shaykh Sayyat,: pp. 432-33) 
32. Subb-i AzaJ (pp. 441; 591-92) 
33. l;laj1 Mirza Sayyid 'Ah Sh1ra.zt (the Bab's uncle; pp. 432-33) 
34. Mina Quroan 'Ab DaNtsh (p. 450) 
35. Mulla Mul)ammad Ri4a' Mansbad! (Ra4I al-ROI); pp. 473; 580) 
36. Mull.a Baqir TabtlzT {Leuer of the Living; p, 505) 
37. MlrzA Sayyid Mubsin (p. 514) 
38. l;la]l 'All 'Askar (p. 518) 
39. Mlnll Mubammad 'All TabTb (pp. 536-37; 580) 
40. 'Several eye--witnesses' of the 2.anjan uprising (p. 553) 
41. Ustad Mihr 'Ab l;laddad {pp. 5654;7) 
42. AbO Bastr Zanjant (p. 580) 
43. Sayyid Ashraf Zanjant (p. 580} 
44. MuUa l;fusayn Zanjant (from his narrative; p. 580) 
45. Sayyid Abo Talib Shahmtrzadl (from his rwrative; p. 580) 
46. Mirza Haydar 'Ah Arwstanl (from personal acquaintance and a narrative; 

p. 580) 
47. Mulla Mul)ammad Shall' Naytlzl (from his narrative; pp. 581; 644) 
48. Shaykh Shahid Mazkan {pp. 589-90) 
49. Mulla Ibrahtm Mullabashl (p. 590) 
50. 'Abbas Effendi 'Abd al-Saha' (p. 590) 
51. 'Persons' with whom lhe wire of lhe Kalantar (i.e. Mirza Mat;imOd Khan. 

Ka1antar of Tehran) was intimately COMected (pp. 622-28) 

Numbers 21 to 26 above are all recorded as having been present in gatherings 
where ZarandJ heard others recount narratives. 

2 Aulhor or• 1hon hinory, publilhcd by Bmwne u 'An Epitome of Bibi •nd Bahl'r 
Hi1i.ory to A.O. 1198', Mawi4/.t, pp. 1-112. See ibid, pp. vili-11. The ms. ron:n1 part of F .26 
UI re Browne col.leaioo. 

A survivor of Shaykh T•b.nl. He wrote an account of seven! incidenu in • lcuer to 

Bahl' Alllh, part or which ii q!Klled by brandl. 
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SOURCES REPRODUCED IN' lHE KIT AB-I ZtJHOR Al.-11,\QQ 

I. A Babl account of the Bab's trial in Tabriz (p. 16) 
2. Text of questions and answen exchanged between MJna Mu.barn.mad rAh 

ZunQzl and a Shaykht "4/im (pp. 13-37) 
3. Part of an incomplete ms. by Mina l;lusayn Khan Dakh11 ibn DakhJI (pp. 

55-59) 
4. FacsimiLe of a leuer giving details of the death of Muna 'All Bastamr, 

dated 1262/1846(facingp. 108) 
5. Letter from Sayyid Kaiim Rasha to Mulla l;lusayn Bushrn't (pp. 115-16) 
6. Passage from the AbwlJb al-hudiJ of Shaykh Mul)ammad Taqt Hasfurndr. 

wilh an account of Bushrtl'l's conversion (pp. 116-19) 
7. Account of the death of Khusraw Qadl-Kala't by Aqa Sayyid Aba Talib 

ShahmHz!dl (pp. 126-29) 
8. Account of lhe death of Muna J:lusayn Bushro'l by Shahm1nadJ (pp. 133- 

39) 
9. Pan of a risala by Mulla. l;lusayn Bushrn't (pp. 136-39) 
10. Facsimile of the ijtlza of Muqaddas-i Khwasant from Sayyid Kaiim 

Rashrr (betweeii p. 144 and 145) 
11. Two leuers from MuJLl Shaykh 'Ah TurshizI 'Aitm 10 leading Bahrs 

(pp. l�. 168-69) 
12. Leuer from ija.jj Mulla "Abd al-KhaHq Yaull testifying to his conversion 

(pp. 172- 73) 
13. Facsimile of a leuer from l;luijat-i Za.njant to one or the 'ulam4' of 

Zanjan (between pp. 182 and 183) 
14. Various accounts relating to Aqa Mtrza. Mubammad <Aft Shahmlnadl 

(pp. 188-204, text and footnotes) 
15. Letter from Shaykh Sultan al-KarbaJa'l to the Babts of Iran, dated 

1262/1845 (pp. 245-59) 
16. Text of the sennon given by the Bab in the Masjid-i Va.kl) in Shtraz in 

1845 (pp. 275-79) 
17. Statement of Mulla <Ah Baraghant testifying to his conversion (pp. 300- 

10) 
l 8. Account of Badasht by Mulla Ahmad (All4qa-band Isfahant (pp. 325-26) 
19. Statement by Mull.a "Abd aJ-1:lusayn Qaz\llnI concerning Mulla <Abel ar 

Kanm Qazvlnl (p. 370n) 
20. Facsimile of a letter from <Abd al-Karrm Qazvtnr to JalTI UrnmI 

(between pp. 370 and 371) 
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21. Statement by Aqa Muhammad Jawad 'Amo-Jan on companions of the 
Bab on the fiajj journey (p. 372n) 

22. Statement by the same 'Amo-Jan on the Farhadl family of QazvTn {p. 
373n) 

23. Arabic and Persian letters and other works by Mulla Muhammad c All 
Barfurosh1 Quddos (pp. 407-18, 426-30) 

24. Statement by Aqa Sayyid Mul)ammad RicJ,a' Shahm117AdJ on the fates of 
QuddOs and Sa'ld al-'Ulama' BarfUJOshl (pp. 43 l-32n) 

25. Statement by Shahmtrz.a.dt on the fate of Hajj Mirza Mubammad TaqT 
Mujtahid Sara\11 (pp. 433-34n) 

26. Passage from the Asrilr al-shuhada' by l;lajj Muna Mul)ammad l;lamza 
Shar1'atmadar Batfurosht {pp. 437-4In) 

27. The gist of an account by A.qa Muhammad Jawad FarhMI QazvTnt on 
Va]:itd-i Darabl's visit to QazVln (p. 468n) 

28. Facsimile of an istidllJfiyya by Vab,td-i DarabJ (between pp. 470 and 
471) 
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INDEX OF FIRSI USES TOllrEWRJIINGSOFlllE BAB 

The present index gives the first Jines in Persian and/or 
Arabic for sixty-four litlcd works of the Bab. The order is 
strictly alphabetical, bot the reader will often have to read 
for a line or so until differences between texts reveal 
themselves. These readings are necessarily arbitrary and are 
based on cilher printed texts or the most convenient 
manuscripts: variants should be expected and care exercised 
in rhe attribution of titles. In a number of cases, I have 
included opening sections found in certain manuscripts but 

not in others: these arc bracketed within square parentheses 
before the commencement of the text proper. 

Jw <:.l.....;-o <lJI 0 i 4.-,.u an - -. · �I 

J..l.5 � 
[ .>.,;.>....:J I _,.; <J L.. _,] 

.>..oWL <.>L,J _,I ,:,,.:, .u ":,JI <lJ .i......11 

'-'..,..s.J I .>..o I _...JI � _,.; .._,I,; I :.,. ..,::, _, ._,....i.:.J I 

[ =Lil:..wl_, .>..ol_...JI � _,.; <JL.._,] 

-..,.:; _,... v" _, .,,...b..>J I _,.; <... ,W I • ; .. , o i I ] 

o:U :J_, �I <...l.,.;JI . � � <..<.;_,!.,, 

<!.lJ ; _,.; _,Jo'... l...lS _,.; - · ·• · I .u � I 

r---, . [ cr.,.uW I .:,-- <!.l!:,_, �I 0.,L..I -,.. � I 

,UI ..:;J.. ":,JI <lJ �I �_,JI �_,JI <lll 
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,UI � cr_,....11 l•I_, ,U.,)'I:,......, 
[\ .,,_,..., <.11...J] 

U"'.>..i'l'I �)'I <111 � _,.. L. J_,'l'I .>...l_.)I 
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[ <.r. _,....I I 0 L,.,J I ] 
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J t..... ....;..., _, U"' I.:--' .,_.___ ,.,,-. _,J I � _,J I 
'�-' u.J"-! ,.,; <-LL..,_,, J..;,, ,-J u  ·· .. " I >  

..,1 L ....  

[Y.>.£ "--· ·l 

LI 'l'I <.II 'I' <111 LI ._,..:,I <.l,'1'1 <.l,'l'I <111 � 
<111 <111.., <.l,'l'I <.l,'l'I <111 � <.l,'l'I <.l,'l'I 

<.11 'I' <ll 1 <.I ;.I I <.I ;.I I ul I r----e <.I , )' I <.I , )' I 
<.l,'1'1 <.l,'1'1 _,.. 'l'I 

[0L.�J 

'l'I <.II )' .;:i.ll <11 .>....JI ,_,j'l'I ,_,j'l'I <111 � 
v--' � <111 v--' , 4,J I t..:.1.., , _,; 'I' I , _,; 'I' I _,.. 

c _.) .u.,.., J I.;,, 'I'.., J.;,, ,-J .._, 'I' ,I ;.- <ll I o .#,, 
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,,� J.>tl> �w1 J' ,.bl _pl J.: a;··,, 

[..,....Ju...,,_ J>�,J 
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'I_,.) I , _,.) I <ll I r---- , _,.) I , _,.) I <ll I r--- 
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[,...., ..>" ...,,.. J!, � 'l 
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t .>.. I '-':,JI <lJ .>.....JI ,-- _.) I �_.)I <lJ I ,........, 
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,:,,J.>.:..l ts-'" i.r � ._....L �1,_,...,_tl =IJ, JS 
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INDEX OF 1TJLES 01 .. TI lE WRITINGS OFTIIE BAB 

The present index reverses the contents of Appendix Eleven, 
listing sixty-four works of the Dab in alphabetical order of 
title. For the purposes of alphabetization, the Arabic article 
'al-' has been ignored. Each tille is followed by the first 
lines based on printed texts or standard manuscripts. 
Variants arc not given. 
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Hamadlnl, Mina l)usayn, 6, 16, 57, 71, 
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Harawl, Mulll Mul:,ammad Taql, 70, 76, 
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l:{u1n, lmim, 100 
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Jlaykal al-dftt, 12n, 90, 100, IOI 
Hennel\, MaJot Samuel: Briu,h 

Resident ,n 8Qshihr, 49 
H1nd1, Sayy1d Ra�Tr, ISO 
Mrz Alldh, 101 
/Ji/u,wl, 125 
l:linn:, Mu1\I Abm1d Mu•a\lim, 35, 52, 

96, 107, 113, 118, 165; conflict with 
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with Qurrat al-'Ayn, 118: utid/4/iy:,a 

by, 121 
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Jadhdhlb, Mlrd 'A1Jz AUlh, 179 
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Ja•ru al-�diq, lm1m, 58, 66 
Jahlntlr Mlr7.J, 6, 20 
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Jtmt, 115 
Ja11g llllma, 163 
Jlnl, l.ll]i �llnl: sec Kashant, l;l1jr 

M1r1.a Jin! 
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Jidda, 48; U.u/ba wriuen in, SI, 52 
jiMd, 10 

Jilva, 121 

Kama L,brary, 160 

Kamll al-Dawla, 159 
Kanakln, k.hu/ba wriUcn in, 51 
Kub.a.II', 10, 18, 20, 21, 46, 66, 107, 

LIO, 114; 1c:l11sm among Blbls of, 
109, 118, 165 

Karbala'i 'All AJghar, 52 
Karbali'l, HIJI Sayyid lawld, 21, 43, 

80, 154, 160 
Karbali'r, al-Qalrl ibn al-: hu1ory of. 

1 6 4  

Kubala'r, Shlykh Sultln, 21; lc:ttc:r to 
B1bT1 in Tran, 21 

KarbaU.'I, Shaykh Sul�ln al-, 21, 107, 
118, 165 

Kal'\'ml, Shaykh Sald;l, 21, 71 
Khhln, 82, 149, 151 
Kl!ihlnl, Aql MWJammad Rida', 140 
Kt5hlnt, f:lljr hml'rl, Dh1b1�. 149, 

151; mathnavl, 149, 165 
Klshlnt, l,ltj'I Mll"l.1 Al)mad, 150, 151 
Kishanr. l:ftjt !,11rt.1 J&nl, 7. 134, 151; 

nOl author of Nuq/al al M.f, 148 
Kish!n1, lJ!J1 Mlr1.l Jan1, 7 
Kasltf a/-glti/J' 'a11 �iyal al-a'dll' 

{Gulplyglnl, Gulplyglnl), 110, 141, 
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Kaw4kib al·durriyya fl l'ffiJ
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OaM'iJ)'<J, al- (Avtra), IJO, 174 
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Kelab-e-H�rn" al-8a)NJ11 a/-'Nal1f 
Khadlja Bagum, wife ol the Bib, 44, SI 
Kh1laf, Shaykh. Si 
Khatkhlb, J-111him Falbl, 178 
Khanja.r Khln, 90 
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25, 33 
K""sil'il-i sab'a, 61. 63, 86. 99: seven 
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Klul/1d,lrt.i A/114.ll (Fay41), 176 
!Mtim al-abwJb, 57 

Kht'J/ir,JJ.i Aqd Sayy,d •,UJd al Ral,,lm 
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Khru!Utln Yea,book, 170 
KhurlslnT, Mini Sayyid Hasan, 51 
Khur.hlnl, Min.I Wahh.lb (Mini 

hwad), 28, 29 
Khurldnl, Mull.I S1d1q: 21. SI; 

dc]ivcn; modified adh4tt, 62; given 
copy of Klia$lJ'd-i sab'a, 62 

Khurmiljl, Mul)ammad Ja'far, 6 
khiu�J. 111 

kh111ab-i qahriyya, 93 
k.1111/ba:r: listed in Ki1tlb al-fiMU1, 51; 

twelve itolen Ol'I l,ajj, 52 
k.hu/ba for i'Jd al-F11r: identified wi1h 

kllwfba wriuen in MuqaJ, 63 
kllWlba on'""' al-bwr'f, 51, 63 
lt.hu/ba on sufferings of lmlm 1:h,nyn: 

idemifled with Kh111ba fi 'l-safl,ia, 
63 

k.}r.utba prefacing Ta/sir Silrat al- 
k.awihar, 72 

kJiwjba wnt"'1 near •l-$afrl, 63 
lr.Jr.w/ba written for Bushlll'r, 63 
ilw/ba wrilti:n in Jidda, 63 
lt.hw/bo. wriucn in MHqaJ, 63 
lt.hu1ba written one nage from Medina, 

63 
KhuJba-yi qallriyya, 92-93; dating of, 

92 

INDEX 

Khu1ba-yi 1hah4dat-i azaliyya 
(Barfunl,hl), 105 

Kku{ba al-/wlwnjiyya, 73 
KhUlbo.fi 'l-saftw,63 
K.innlnl, J;lljj Mubammad Khln, 124 
K.innlnT, i;(lij Mulll Mu.t,amm1d K111m 

Khan, 21, 51, 61, 127; letter of Bib 
IO, 21: auadu on Bab, 123 

K.innlnl, lJaij Z.yn 11-•Abidin Khln, 
124 

Kirmlnl, Ml17.1 MublJ. 21, 54, so 

K.innlnl, Sayyid 'All, SI 
Kinnlnl, Sh1ykh At,mad Rill:il, 27, 114 
Kinnlnddh, 26, 71, 111 
Kit4b al-'adl: identified as Kil4b af-rWJ. 

61 

K,t4b al-A.J,madiyya, 141, 142, 143: 
identified with Tafstr Solral al 
'-fara,53 

Kit4b al-'.4/awiyya: idenlified with 

KillJb al-,"'· 53 
Ki14b i aJ/a}n: see Ta/sir al-htl' 
K114b a�lfllll al sa11<2, 21, 48, SI, 5464, 

71; contcnu listed, 65: dating of, 64 

Kit4b al-aqd.u, 145 
Ku4b as""''i lt.wlli shay': see Kit.lb al 
..,.. 

Kit4b af-asMIJ', S, 25, 26, 38, 91, 94: 
thought IQ be an Arabic Bayi,,i, 92 

K,14b i baddyi' al-41htlr (Z.lrqlnl), 139 
KiMb a/.b,J�1t, 71 

Ki14b al-fihris1, 43, 50, SI, 53, 54, 58, 
59, 63, 64, 65, 74: early title, in, SO; 

wn11cn in Boshihr, 50 
Killlb i ltaftsad sl1Ta: see Kit4b al R.U, 

KU<!b-i liayiJtiJ, 26; see KitlJb-i haykal 
KiJlJb-i hay,Uil-i wlJhid, 90 
KillJb-i hayk.af, 88-90, 99 
KillJb al-1/asa,i.iyya, 11nidcn1ified early 

wort, SJ 

Klldb al-1/..sayniyya: ,denllfied wtth 
Qayyilm al-asm/J', 53 

Kit4b al-f"'4,i. fl 4M" ltlll//al a/-JJayiJ�. 
us 

Killlb-i lqtl" (N0rt), 27, SS, 98 
Kil4bal-jaz4', 26, 102 
Killlb-i ltlll/lal a/-k/Jf (anrib. Kashani), 

4,7,9, 10, I\, 13, 15, 16,24,25,57, 
71, 76, 92, 96, 105, 114, 122. 134- 



l5l; Aun reprinl, S; •u1hor1hip, 
148: .uthonhip aunbute:d to 80.ljl 
Mu1Jamm1d Ri,U"', 149; Browne 
edition, 135; eompan:d willi TIJrUJi-i 

jQd,-d, ISS: d1ting, 147-148; 
divergence1 between H1if1 1nd 
Te:hr,n mu., 147; divergences from 
T4,rkh-i 1adrd listed, 156, 158; 
hypo1he:si1 u to origin, 151,  
introduction, 141, 147; introduction 
to, 105; mu. of outside Pam, 144; 

iold 11 H6tel Drouot, 141; lelll used 
by Mtrh l;luuyn Hamadlnl, 156 

Kil/Jb al-nllr, 141, 142, 143 

Ki11Jb-i panj slia' n, 12, 38, 89, 91, 93- 
95. 99; comems, 95; d11mg of, 93; 

last sections = Ki14b-, hayk.>l, 89: 
see Shrlll.n-• ..l:hamsa. 26 

KittJb a/-rf.>,. 38, 49. SO, 61. 71, 74 
K,1<'J/1al-{ahdra. 71 
KitlJb ol •uJom11'. 51, 74, 98 
Ki14b-i ;uhllr ol->,aqq, 106, IH-175; 

corrected on basis or TIJrUJi-i Nabll, 
174; ktte:n of Bib quoted in, 95 

Ku<a: dinribution of Bib's writings in, 

18 

Kulayn, 82, 83 
Kum1yl ibi Zlyld, 86; Tradition of, 72 
Kunir-Takhll. 48 

KurdisllnI, Dr. S1<td Khln, 146 

llJhfll, SS 
l..ama"IJI ol--anwlJr, 176 
l..amai,,ll ijtimb'iyyo (11-Wardt), 119 
Llr1, Su�bu-i, 115 
Law/Jmi" o/-badl', oJ., 79 
UJwiJmi' oJ-f/JJJ1Jy1uyya, at., 19 

Ulw>,-i lp,rujtJ1. 88. 95, 104 

law>,-1 worqlJ' (Nort), 23 
Lt Liv11 du Stpl Prtwvu: trans. of 

Do/lJ'il-i sa/:1'a, 4 

Lette:n: 1:,1r\y lcuen; of the: Bib listed in 
Kittlb ol-fihrul, 51: later !eneu of 
the Bib, 97: on tradition from lmlm 
Ridl', 79; published in QUmalT ar 
alwtl>,, 96; iU stolen on l,ajj, 53: 10 a 

theological student, 79; to Governor 
of I,hhln, 77; to governor of 
Shllshtar, 78; 10 Mini Mubammad 
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'All •l-Mudhahhib, 79: 10 M!rz.l 
Sa'ld Ardistlnt or Mtn.l Mubamm1d 
S1'Id 7..avln.'T, 78; IO Mu!IJ Shaykh 
'All Turshrl.l, procl11ming Bib u 

Qa',m, 82; 1<1 ulama in every c:i1y, 98; 
to ulam1 of Qu:vfn, 83: see also 
under Mul)amm1d Shih 1nd IJ1jr 

Mln..t Aqts1 
'Leuers of rhe Living', see 1/wrilf al- 

1/tJyy 
livrt du prinpte,: tBns. of a/.BaytJ,i 

ol·'Arabl, 4 

Lukach. ilalT)', 38 

ma'"dnl,69 

MacEoin, Ocnis, 173 
Mal)alUtf. Mullt [b11h1m, 51, .52, 71, 

94 

Mahd-i Ulyl: second wife of IJunyn 
'Ab Nllr'l,27 

Mahdi, 97, 109 

MapniEo-yi f111UW;IJl-i 1/arjrol-i NIU//a-yi 
014.2 

Mlkll, 12, IS, 16, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 88, 
92, 97, 98, 134 

malalcr.J, SS 
Malik Khusravr, Mul)1mm1d 'All, 162, 

179; Tlr1kh·i shuhadl-yi 1mr, 176 
Ma!kum Khln, Mirta, 159 

MamaqJnl. M!r,Ji Mub•mmad Taql, 

'" Mamaqlnl, Mulll Mubammad, 126 

Mln•kJI Slbib, 153, 160: accused of 
!Ampcnng willi TtJ,tkJi-i JQdld, 1 SS 

Ma1141ir-i 14r!lr.hr-yi no/Jdat-i amr-i 
BaM'r dar Khurib/Jn, 178 

Mon IIJ yal/lfur11.h11. '1-faqlh (lbn 
B1boy1), 71 

Ma,r. y11.ihiruh11. '/14h (lille: of Bibi: 
memah), 84. 89; letter from Bab to. 
96 

M1mlchihr Khan, Mu•11m1d al-Dawla, 

governor of hfahin, 61, 76, 92; 
death, 82; rcqucsu Bib Lo wrile 
RistJ/afi 'l-n11.b11.wi.u al·kMf�a, 76 

Manuscripu: 11 B1ht'1 World Ce:nlrc, 
Haifa, 37; llUIOgr1ph of T4rflr.h-i 

Nabrl, 166: Aull mu. in Europun 
collections. 38: Bib's autograph of 
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a/.Bay4,i a/.•Arabr, 85; B1br. 

belonging to Gobincau. 135; copic, 
of NuqU•I Q/-lc4f, 144; e.arlien of 
SaJ,rfa ba)l,i.a '1-l)aromay,r., 61; 1:1rly 
collection 1ranscrilx:d in Kerb1J1', 
21; culy mu. of Qayyllm a/-Qsm;J' 

e;\lanl, 56: lilifi copy of $al)rfa 
maklizQ11a, 60: of Gobmcau, sold at 
IIGtel Drouol, 140; of Qurr1t 1!· 
•Ayn's wnting1. 112-115; of T,1,rl:li-1 
jotfid, 160; of works by BlifurOsht, 
106; origin1I Btbr mn. belonging 
to Gobincau, 142: polem1c1, 116. 
127; S.'ld Khln m1. of N"'t/tJI a/.k,Jf, 

146; Tehran copy of $a>p"fa 
makl11Q11a, 60; variam readings for 
Taf,rr Q/-basmQ/o, 63, Yu.dr'1 
1111og111ph uf BayJn,i F/Jr,J, 84 

Maq41a-yi shalch�r sayy41) (',\hb11 

Effendi), 6, 9. 130, 169: Browne's 
edition, 172 

M1rtgh1T. Mul!I Al)mad Tblill, 83, 95, 

178 
M1rll1h1'J. Mulll l,l1111yn DakhTI, 177, 

178 
m,mlllil, 108 
M1r,J1yy1, sister of Qumu al-'Ayn, 22 
"'4'ri/13, 69, 113 
Muhh1d, 179 
moslu"a, 18 

Mujid-i Naw, Shiru., 62 
Mnqa\, 74 
Mai,r,'"/s far tlie Study of IM 84bt 

Relig1011 (ed Browne), 97, 172, 161 
Ma1h11avt of �ljl hml'I] Klshlnl, 149, 

16S 
maiilliir, 95 
Mh...nduln: Blbt uprising, 161 
MAundaranT, Mini Asad AUah, Fl,;lil-i, 

17, 56, 68, 73, 87, 92, 95, 98, 102, 
106, 116, 1 17 ,  162, 163, 164; 
ccmmissioned 10 write hinory, 174 

Mlundartnr, Mulli Muhammad •All, 
22 

Miundartnl, MuUI Mul)ammad lhmu 
Sharr•11m1d1r, 106, 121 

mailwr, 95 
Mccu. 47, 48, 60, kh11.1t>as wnucn on 

way to,51 

INDEX 

Medina, 48, 60 
Munorials of lht Fa/11,fwl: see 

Tadl,lr.iral Q./-waflf' 
MifltJli Mb aJ-4bwtJb, 97 
MihrAbkhlnl, Rilb Allih, 179 
MJ\1nt, MlrzA Mubammad llusayn, l79 
Miller, W. McE., 67, 94 
MinMj af-flJlibtn, 125 
Mtr Sayyid f.fobammad, lmlm-Jum•a or 

hrahln, 70, 76 
mhdj, 70, IIO 
Mln.1 lll'fu m/Jdrosa, Karb.ill", 21 
Mist>Jli, 71; Bab's ccmmeruary an, S2 
Momen, MooJan, 17, 114, 132 
Mosul, 29 
Mudhahhib, MTn.!I Mul)amrnad 'Alr u-. 

79 

mufas,ir. 82 
Mughabghab: offers Arownc Subl)-i 

AtaJ"s mu., 38 
Mubammad, JOO 

Mubammad 'l\bd 11-KuTm IJfahlnT. 2 
Mub•mmad 'All, Aqa Sh1ykh (nephew 

of Nabll-i Al.:b1r), 111  
Mu])1rnn1ad 'All Shah, 98 
Mul)ammad Kliim KhJn, SI 
Mubammad Shih, 17, 18, 1 16 ;  

1ddrcned in Qayyo al-uaml', 19; 
lener, or Bib 10, 58: Btb'1 third 
leuer to, 83; later leucu from the 
Bab,92 

Muba•nmad Teqr , Mln.J, lc1dine, cleric 
ofSJrT, 105 

Mubarrir, S1yyid Jawld, 179 
Mu'ln a1-SJ1)1n1 T1brf1J, ijtJ'l, 175 
Mujma/.1 bacff' do.r waq1Jy1'-i iuholr-i 

""'nY,5, 7 
Mukhahir 11-Mulk, Aqa Min.I 'Abel al- 

Kaf1m Kh,n, 124 
Mwklr1a1Q.r-i W<JqiJyi'·• 'l.Dnjdn, 177 
mwn4jJI, 15, 26, 93 
Mllllta/uwb/Ji-i IJ)Nll o? iJIMr-i 1/a{jr"l·i 

Nwql"'-yi0/6,2 
Munt1wl, Al)mad, 93 
Munah, Mrna (hma•rt S1bb1gh-i 

SihdihC, JO, I !4, 145, 1 6 1 ;  
m�lroe1ed to obtain copies of 8llb"1 
writings, 29 

miu1asM11i, 100 



Naaman, J. J., 6o 

Nab11, llljj Shaykh Muh•mmd, 165 
Nabi/'s Narratiwi: see Tllril<Jt·i NabTI 
Nahj af.ba/tJgha (aunb. 10 [mlm 'AIJ). 

22 

NaM, Mlnl llldJ, 21 
Nahl'I, Mini Muhammad 'All, 21, 52 

Na<Jm (Bahn poet): sec Mu�ammad 
'Abd 11-Katlm hfahln1 

Najafl, Shaykh •AU et-, 119 
NajaFI, Shaykh Ja'far al-, 119 
Najib Pasha, Governor or Baghdad, 17, 

58; imprirons Mulll 'AII Bu11mI, 
18 

Naqshbandi, Aqa Bill Big Shi shvlnl: 
painting or Bib, 177 

l\'.araq, 146 
NtJsiili tJl·ltlW/JrTiJi, 6, 45, 49. 154 
Na�traf, Aq.1 •All A�b. 162 
Nanjat r,,I-Bay/Jfl, 2 
Na1anz, 146 
Navn. 'Abd al-l;lui.ayn, 6, 126 
N1yrt1,, 9. 23, 117: Bahl't his1orie1 of, 

176: uprising, accounu of, 163 
N1yl'ltl, Abu ·1-Uuan, 113 
Nayrltl, Aqa Mull.I Muhammad sen-. 

176, 177: account of Nay,n 
upn1ing, 163 

NayT'ltl, Aql Sayyid �lusayn, 176 
Nayrrzr, A.qi Shaykh Mul)ammad 

Hasan: account of Nayrfz uprisings, 
163 

Nayrtzr, Aq1 Shaykh Mul),mmad 
tlunyn, 177 

Nayl1Z1. Mini Fad] AUah, 132 
Nayr'hJ. Mlni Mul)ammad Ja•far, 132 
Nayrtzl, Mrrta Mu�ammad Ja•far, 13'2; 

Jang Mrna, 163 
Nayrhf, Mu!Jammad Shan• Rawhlnl, 

176 
Nayrlz·i m�hkbiz (Fay',11), 176 
Nayyir, 126 
Naj'.111, 116 
N1,ir al·Dln Shllh, 121. 153; auempr on 

life of, 20 
NJ,hlpll!1, /JIJl 'Ahd 11-MaJld, 161 
Nicholas I, Tzu, 25 
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Nichohon, R.A., 30 
N1<»las, A. L. M., 4, 9, 43, 61, 85, 102. 

114, 145, 164, 172, 178: tran1. of 
Bib's wo,b, 4: Bibi ms. coUecLion, 
34; lim 'first writings' of Bab, 49 

Nivishtij41 wa 41h4r·i a,rli4b-i 
awwaliJY'l·Yi amr-i �llJ, 112, 118 

11i)'Dba, 97 
f1ub11wwa, 44 
IIUJ(.lb,-]', (I) 

11..qaba', 69 
Nuqab.11, 1J11slm, 112, 177 
Nuq/at al-lc4J: sec KitlJb.i Nrui1a1 a/.blf 
N11q(r,,·yi lc4fi, ISO 

Nor Alllh, son of Mini lsml'tl Sihdilii, 
,., 

No11, Mini Aqi KJitn. 20 
NOil', Mlr7..li l:fasan. 80 
Ni1!1, Mina IJuuyn'AlT, IJaha' AUah, 3, 

23, 26, 27, 84, 118, 92. 93, 95, 98, 
106, 134, 145, 149, \50; ICCUICI 

brother of forginii Bib's wri1mgs, 
40; arranges collection of B1b'1 
wriLrngt, 27; influence on Bahl'! 
historiography, 130: leuer lo Miut 
lbrlhfm Shrrtzf, 89; 1en1 B1b'1 
documents, 24: approves parts of 
T4rllr.h·i Nr,,br/, 168; eommiuiom 
account of Zanjln uprning, 164; 
instructs Ql'inl IO rewrite Tll,r lch-i 
}adld, 160, 

l\ilrt, Mint Y1hy1, SublJ-i Aul, 25, 26, 
SS. 56, 67. 85, 87, 88, 91, 93, 95, 

102. 104, 134, 141, 148, 150; 
uturcd of divine inspinnion, 96; 
de•lh, 38; idcntific1tion of Suppl. 
Persan 1071. 143: identifies Suppl. 
Perun 1071, 135; instructed to 
preserve B1yh, 96; lin oJ 8Jh's fint 
worts, 50; sen! Bib's documcn11, 24; 
1uccessor to Bib, 131; t11n,cribes 
Bib's writings in B1ghdad, 27, 28 

Pcts11n 8r,,ytJ11: see 81J)ld11·i Fllr:fl 
Pu.10NJI R,.mi11,sce11ces of ,1,,_ BiJbT 

lu11rreclio,i r,,t Za .. jtlfl ;,. J8j0 

(Zmnjhl), 7, 164 
Polemic, ;,nti-Bibr, 12.J 127 
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Potok, Chaim: The Chosen. 129; The 
Promise, 129 

prayers, 101 
Princeton Univcr11ly Library, 94 
prophets (pre·blamic). 69 

q(Jmlr, 78 
Ql'un, 16. 87, 109, 117; Bab's claim to 

be, 16 
q,!'imiy:µ,, 82, 95, 96: B)h's Jcclara\Jon 

of. 95 

Qi'int, A.qi Muhammad Fa<;lil·1, Nabrl-i 
Akbar. rt:cension of TIJrlkh,i Jadrd, 

130, 160 
Qa/<" al-BIJb (7...1njJnl), 126 
qa/y4tt' prohibition on smoking, 63 
Qa,rt< ,d-BIJb (7..u,Jlnt), 126 
Q"'flda {lwrw.yr4. Bib's commenllry on, 

52 
Qhim d-Anwar, 116 
QayyQm tJ/.,umtJ', 4. 14, 17, 18, 19,21. 

26, 27, 38, 40. 46, 49, 50. 55-57. 58. 
59, 74; autograph, II;  copy bT011gh1 
10 Tehran by Bushr01, 19; Babh 
instructed Lo destroy copies. 56: 
described as 'fahe Qur'an', 17; 
modelled on Qur'ln, S7: 'revealed by 
Hidden lmtm', 57; Shth-Kuam 

transcnption, \4 
Qazvln, 22, 23, 82, 83, 98, 107, 117, 

I !8, 121. 127 
Q11vlnl, Aqa Mira Mu�ammad 'All, 

ll 

Qa:ivlnl, Aqa Sayyid 'Abel al-Hid!, 21 
Q.,zvtnl, Badl'a Knhum l..lmi', 179 
Qazvlnl, BlhJai-1, L 13 
Qnvrnr, llajj MuUI 'Abd al-Wahhlb, 

22, 83 
Qnvfnr, 1-Jtjj Nat!"r, 161 :  

au1obiog111phy, 162 
Qazvlnl, l;IIJ.i Sayyid MuJ:i1mmad Taql, 

83 
Qnvtnl, Mini Hldl, 52 
Qnvtnl, Mini Muhammad, 137 
Qu.vlnJ, Mini Mubammad 'All, 52 
Qaz;vtnl, Mlnl Mu�ammad Jawld, 7 
Q1ivtnt, Multi 'Abd al,K11tm (Mirta 

Al;lmad), 24, 26, 84, 85, 93, 96, 121: 
copiest 10 the Bab, 13; instructed to 

INDEX 

�nd writings or Bib to Subl)-i Aul, 

96 
Qazvtnl, Mulll 'Ail, 66 
Qazvtnt, Mull& Ji•fu. 22: narr1t1ve of, 

16' 
Qaivlnl, Shaykh Mu�ammad 'Air aim 

Nabil, 35 
Qisman ee 111-�·i l:Nl!l-i N"'l/11·yi 0111 

wo Aq<2 Sayyuf IJus11y,..i KIJtib, 96, 
100 

Qilchant, Mu\ll Khudl-Bakhsh, 11 

Qum,82 
Qummt, Wafl-yi, 115 
Qur'tn, 79: Bab's nine commentaries on, 

24, 88: commenLary on by Bib, 26: 
number of verses, 15 

Qur111c 11-•Ayn, 5, 10, 21, 56, 93, 96, 97, 
104, 106, 107, 112, 118 ,  121, 127, 
173, 177: account by Mu'tn al 
Sal1in1, 175: account in TtJrrl:h-i 
Sa"1D11dDr, 166: apologi1 for Babism, 
I 10; connjc1 with MuUI Abm•d 
Mu'allim ijislr1, tO: controversies 
surrounding, I07; earhen poetry, 
108: identified with al-Qanl ibn al 
Karba11'17, 164; lener to Shi•itet, 
110: letter to Sunnis, 110: letters to 
uncle, 110: noa1/i11avr 1ttributed to, 
114; oppo1it1on or Btbh in 
K1iimayn Lo, LO; oppoJ1tion to at 
Badasht, JO: transla1c1 QoyyUno al 
as""''· 56; 1re1tise in support or •I· 
Al)s11, 108: treatises of, 109, 112: 
treatises of published in l,wlillr a/ 
�aqq, I JO; visit to KinntmhJ.h, 71: 
writings of, 107-116 :  writings, 
1uthcn1icity of, 115-116 

Qurrat al-'Ay11, bi-y4d·i .sadwmfn iiJ/.i 
sNIMdD1, 5, 111  

R•l>Wnl, Rilbiyyih. 167 
Hadd'a/lJ 'f.BtJbiyya (Jlarawl), 127 
Rada •a/iJ '/.MJriiJ 'Air Muhammad al 

BiJb (Harawt), 127 
rad,yyos, 126 
Rafi•, Shaykh, 51 
Hajm af·sNIJfiJ� fl raadi ah/ a/-Bay1J11 

(Bur0jirdr), 125 
R•shl, 154 



RashU, Min.I 'Abd al-Blql, SI 
Rashll, Sayyid K1f.im, 13, 18, 66, (I/, 

73, 79, 87, 108, 119, 166: Bib's 
premonition of his death, 46; Bib's 
teacher, 45; enertaes of, unbc:lic:vc:ri, 

70: sons, 61 
Rowqal al-fafa-yi N�irl, 6. 154 
Rawlinson, Sir Henry, British agent in 

Bagh<bd, 17 
RoyMIIOJ ol-1wdilr, 116 
Regiond Histories, 177,179 
Religions el philosaphiu do/IS /".A.sit 

e1,ir,olt (Gobineau), 4, 144; Periim 

U'lllS., S 

Ruwrrtclio11 o,uJ Rt11twol; TM Moi.111g 
of tM 81Jbl Mavtimlll in lrori, 1844- 

1850 (Amanat), 173 
resurTeclion, physical, 70 
Ridl', lmlm: tnd,Lioo of, 79 
RidvSn •All, 95 
nngstones, 101 
RisiJ/o omriyyo (al B•ghdidl}, 71 
Ris(Jlo do, ,odd i Bdb i mMfldd 

(Kim,1n1), 22 

RislJIDji '1-ghiltd', 80 
RisiJ/o Ji '/-11ubww- ol-W110, 38, 76- 

77; autograph, 11 
Ri.IiJlofi '1-swlMI:., 44 
Ris1Jlaji '1-tasdld, 45 
RislJ/o fi,rM' oI-•odJiyyo, 21, 68, 70-71, 

76; ccntenis lined, 70: da1ing of, 

70; fini WQ,t of Bib's uanllaLcd, 70 
RislJ/o-yi•ommo (•Abbls Effendi). S, 27 

RislJ/o-yi osh.JIJI, 117 
RislJ/o-yi dlwhabiyyo, SO: early titles 

in, SO; list of Bab's early works, 53 
RislJUl-y, dhDJtabiyyo JI, 80-81 
Ri.IlHo-yi fiqhiyya, 43. 49 
Ris6/a-yi JsUJndariyya (Gulplyglnl), 

1�3. 154 
RistJla-yi istidJIJliyya, 117 
RislJlo-yi Ja<Joriyyo: 1$ title for 1(111Jb-i 

hayUJI, 89 
Ri1dla-yi ,add i Bdb-i mwrtdd 

(K.im,lnt), 123 
RislJlo-y, sl Jo# (Kirmlnl), 123 

Ris.Jta-yi swl/tJ,.iyya (Kirm1n1), 123 

Riy,J4 al-jaMa (ZunDil), 13n, 120 
Rosen. Baron Victor. I 
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rwlur. al rlJbi", a/., 44. 110 
Russi.a, 25; diplom1tic despatcheJ, 133 
Russian1, 25, 90; force removal of Bib 

from Mako.16 

Sab'-mi'o (Qunat al-'A)'TI), 104, !OS 

sdb/qan, 113 
Sadd al 8db (Qu.Y'lnl), 126 
SalJTfa of r!llCt'n prayen, 52 
$al,tfo yf 'ad/iyya, 38, 42, SO, 54, 64, 

68, 70; contents listed, fill; d1ting of, 

"' Sal,1/o �miU a/-.ro,ra: see Ki14b a<mdl o/- 
�M 

$olfi/o ol •A.Jow,.1)"1, umdenllfied early 
work, 54 

SaliI/a al-'ASkarcyyo, 11n1dentificd early 
wort. SS 

$o}irfa al-81Jqiriyyo: identified w•th 
To/s1r a/-ba.rrnala, S-4 

$olJ1/o bay,ra "/.lµJramayn, ol-, 21, 38. 
45, 49, SO, SI, 54, W, 74, 99; Leiden 
ms., \S 

Salfi/o-yi dltahabiyya, 63, 64, 65 
Sahr/a al-Fd/imiyya: identified w,th 

Sa!f;Jo a<mlJJ al-.ra,ra, 54 
$a1J,r/o ol-lllJdiyya, umdentif,cd early 

wM, SS 

$oljffo al-/Jujjoliyyo; identified with 

Salli/a mailtzQna, SO, SS 

$oJiifo al-Jlffariyya, 66, 68; identified 
with Sitar>, Du'6 ol-gllayba., 54, 67 

Sa}ii/a yi Jaw&Jiyya, unidenLified early 
wort, SS 

Salli/a mo,llmu,a, 17, 18, 21, 38, 50, SS, 

59, 65, 74; conlenU h,tcd, 59; 

dating ol, 59 
SoMfo a/-Mw.sawiyya; iden1if1ed with 

SalJJ/o ba.yna '/.hararnayn?, 54 
$0>,rfa al-Ro4awiyya· cQrlfused with 

$ol,:ifo-y1 dhahab,yya. SS; 1denlif1ed 
with Kit.lb ol-filvisl, 54 

SaJ,tjo-11 Sajj6d,yya. 22, (JO 

Sablfor a/-1,.,Jj, 52 
St. Pe1enburg: B::i:bl ms. collections, 33 
$1''iqo (K.im,lnt), 124 
$1libf, }:laij Shaykh •Abbild al-. 114, 

1 18  
101D�.99 
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,<JIIJI, 70 
Sam•ndar, Shaykh Klr.im, 83, 108, 140, 

162, 165 

S1r1, 105 

Sa1a11ic verses, Tiie (Rushdie), 129 
Sa....,'iq a/-bu,114,i, 124 
Stltctioll!r from the Wrilings of the 86b, 

3,. 

s,yyJd Ali Mohan,wud dit f• Bdb 
(Nicolu), S, 172: Pcl'$ian trans., S 

Shih 'Abd al-'A71m, 134 
Shih Tahir Dakhanl, 116 
Shih-Karam, Mubammad Mahdr ibn 

Karba:11'1, 14 

Shlhmrrit.dr. Aq1 Aba Talib, 162: 
biognophy, 163: Tll'lkh·i qal'a, Hi2 

Shahmrrddl, AqJ Sayyid Mul)ammad: 
account of Shaykh Tabanl, 163 

Shahmlrl.ldl, Aql MTrz.l Mui)1mm1d 
'Ab, 18 

Shahmir7..ldl, A.qi Sayyid •All, 18 
Sham,hfrgarln mosque, 62 
sharr•a (blamic), 69, 81, 82: abolished. 

97: decision lo abrogate, &2 
Sharf•atmadlrl, Mulll Mubammad 

lhm1.11: hiogn1phy, 165 
Shal'l'atm1d1r11n, 'Abd al·Kutm, 165 
Shu'l'att.1d11, A.qa, 121 
Sbu,r al-Muna41, Abu 'l·Qlsim 'Alt al- 

MouwJ, •Alim 1l·llud1, 71 
Sltarl, a/.qasldD (RuhtI), 66 
Sharl, Or/11 al-11tayba, 54 
Sharl, k;Jyfiyyat a/.,n1rlJj, 80 

Sltarl, Khw/ba al-1w1w11ji� (RuhLI), 73 
SIUJr!i-i bism1' '/1/Jh: see Tafsr, a/. 

basmala 
S1ta,i,.1 !itJ/.i Mw/111 'Abd al·l/w.ray1t 

Qaivl11I, 179 
SltarlJ.i wa 'f.•asr: see Tahn Soni wa 'l 

'a1r 
Shaykh T1bmt (1hrine), 9, 23, I06, 

117, 161: 1ccounu or, 161·163 
Shaykhl school: ludcuhip of, 21 
Sh1ykhl1m. 75; doctnnc of 1l-rw.t11 al· 

rtJbi�. 44; doctrine or four bodies, 66 
shI"a, 44 

Shlrtz, 18, 21, 46, 48, 61, 65, 67, 68, 71, 
74, !IS; not mvolving Babts, 62 

INDEX 

Shrrhl, Jjljr Mrn.1 Abu 'l-Qllim, 
bmcher·in-llw of Lhe Bab, 75 

Shrrtzl. ll1jj Mlnl S1yyid 'Air, uncle 
of Lhc Bib, 51, 62, 75, 93, 95 

Shhttl, H•ii Min.I Sayyid Mul)ammad, 
uncle of the Bib. 43, 176 

ShhUI, LuJf 'All Mfrta: hiuory of 
Shaykh Tabarsl uprising, 162 

Shlrai:1, Mlrd lbrlhlm, 89 
Shirlld, S1yy1d 'Alt Mul)ammad, the 

!:lib: a mw�yyi11, 74: a Mw/a.ui,, 14; 

a Mwrawwij, 74; ability to write 
rapidly, 11; accounL of dream, 66; 
auitude 10 hlam, 75: attiu.idc 10 

Qur'h, 7S; beliefs on God. 
Mul)ammad and Imam,, 79; ch1ngc1 
in doctrine, 75; claims divine 
insprranon, 57; claims qtJ"imiyya, 
16, 95, 96; cl1ims to be bab af·f"'4M, 
42, 47, 57, 60; claims to be dhikr 
All4h. 51; cbim1 to be kM1im at 
abwab, 57: claims to be Mahdt, 97: 

collects doeumenu in Chihrtq, 24; 
d11e or return to Sh1r11. rrom l}IJff, 49; 
dcniu earliest claims, 67, 68: dnnk1 
blood of lmlm ijuuyn, 42: earlleu 
claim,, 75; euly views on 
ph1losophic1J 1opic11, 78; g1:amm1r, 
12; !iajj journey, 47; hajj journey; 
dl!ing of, 48: h1ndwri1ing, 11;  
inmuctt Iellewers to dc,uoy copiu 
of Qayyam al·asm,J', 56; leaves 
1,ra1ian, 82; limits cbim1 10 four 
degrees uf knowledge. 78; 
opposition to in Shrraz, 13; 
secretaries, 13: nay in hfahtn, 13, 
16. liken to /u.crbaijan, 82; writing, 
r.11 lnro hands of Christi1ns, 24: 

entertained by Mtn.1 rsnr Klthlnt, 
134; dnpute with Mulll Jawld 
V1\ytn1, 10 

Shtrt.1.iyya, Sakln1 'llfat, I IS 
slit'a·yi Wlq, 70 

ShihAb af-thaqib, a/. {K.irmanT}, 22, 123 
shirk, 69 
Shoghi Effendi Rahhanl, 49, 56, 87, 98, 

130, 168; God Pasus By, 110; luL of 
the Bib's 'best-known works', 90; on 
1u1hcn1ici1y or Bab', wriLings, 40; 



translation of T.JrU.Ji-i Nab1f, S, 130, 
166 

Shubl»r, S1yy,d J�•r.r, 52 
ShOshtu, governor uf, 78 
sh11'1l11-, <i/miyya, 26 
Sh11'1l11-i k.ha'1Ua, 26, 27, 40, 93: ice 

KiUJb-i pa11j 1/ia'11 
sh11'W1 a/-a,Wa, 78 
SihdihT, Min.I Na'Jm, 140 
S1hdihT, Mirta lsm�•n: see Muf)afl, 

Min.I 
Sipahslllr, Mlr7.il !Jusayn Khln, 159 
Siy1h-Dih1n, 83 
Solomon; seven n:als of, JOI 

Su�-i A1.1l: tee. (Mtr?J) Yal}yl NM 

Su�l. F1<1l A1llh, 161 
Subbat-i Ll11, 115 

'"""'· IS Su!ayman Khln, 51 
Sulaymln, Shar'lf of Mecca, 51 
Sul1ymln, Sh1ykh, SI 
Sul1ymlnl, •AtJi: AUlh, 102 
SulJll'I Khlnum (lu.iyya Khlnum), 27 

s1</llk., 44 
Suppl. Perun 1071, 135: how brought 

lo France, 141; provenance of, 140, 

1'4 

S1<pplemenlary 1/andlist of 
M11hammada11 Ma,i11scripu in 
Cambridge, 60 

s11war-i •Ulffly)'O, 26 
Sara Ytll1</: 8&b'1 commen1uy on, $CC 

Qa»llm al-asm.4' 
Sarai al-•,Ja�·: identified u KitlJb a/, 

<wamlJ', 14 
Sara/ al-ikh!IJ,, 72: comme.n11ry on by 

BlrfonlshJ, \OS 

Sllrat a/,m"1iik.: fif'lil chapier of Qayyi/.m 
a.l-asm4', SS 

T1b1rs1, Shlyl.:h: lee Shaykh Tabanl 
T1ba)1ba'r, MubT)-i, 140, 146, 147, 149, 

ISS, 159 
T1bf'fz 24, 82, 92. 93, 98. 104; Bib 

CJ1.1mined m, 82: Bib executed in, 
82; Ruman consul 11, 25; ufal of 
Bib in. 98 

TabrhJ, 1,lljl Sulaymln Khln, 115, 178 
Tabl'ti:1, ll&.ii Sulaymln KhAn, 115 
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T1b!'lll, Mu<rn 1I-S1\l1ri1, 93 
TabrfZJ, MuUI 'All, 79 
Tabrfil, Mulll Baqir, 24, 95, 175 
T1bl'tll, Sayyid lbrlhlm Khal!l, 23, 88 
Tadlti;iratal-wafa'.f:'Abbis Effendi), 130 
Tafarshl, Mlril Sayyid •Air, M1Jd 1l- 

A1hrlf. 19 

taf,Jsir, 26 
T1frfshl, Mir S1yyid 'Ali Akbar, 19 
la/sir, 93 

Ta/sr, of two Qur'1nic verses, 79 
Ta/sir a/,asmlJ': 100 Kit.Jb a/.,um.l' 
Tu/slrlJyatal-nDr, 72 

Ta/st, ul-i»sf'llala, 311, SO, SI, 54, 63, 64 
Ta/sir 011'6. al-tablJ/J, 98 
T<Jft'lra/-h/J',� 
Ta/sir Xyat al-k.w.11, uolcn on !,ajj, 53 

1'a/)1, Q/-hlJ', 80 

ra/11,a/-hlJ' I, 72 
raftlrQ/-hlJ' /1, 72 
Ta/sir /Jadlth 'al/ama111 ak.h1 rasill 

A.I/ah .•.• 78 

Ta/sr, /Jadl1h al-JJriyya, 11, 21, 57 
Tafi!r }Jddl1h 't..lfu yowm �.:ishllra', 73 

raJslr ha,:lf1I, 'IIIOn •a,af/J fl/Jfsal,u fa-qad 
'arafa rabbah11', 12 

rafs1, !,.adllh 'na!,nu wojh AIIIJh', 72 
Tu/sr, al-!,a1Ni, 64 
Ta/sir l).Jdl1h al·l,aq1qa, 72 
TafsT, !,urt./ a/,basmala, identified whh 

Ta/sTr a/.bQsma/a, 63 
Ta/sfr 1/adflh al-J4riy](l, SS 

Ta/sr, SWTa wa '/,<a:,,, 38, 74: 1utogn1ph, 
II 

Tafllr sa,a Yi/..Juf, see Qayyam al-asm4' 
Ta/sr, Sarai a/,baqa,a, 38, 46, SI, 74: 

due begun, 46; second put 110lcn 
oo !iaJJ, 52; vcrlion stolen on �ajj, 

" Ta/sir Siirat <Jl-frlti/J(J, 74 
Tafllr Sllrat al-UL<hird/i, 74 
Ta/<1r Sllrat al-Ulwthar, 21, 38, 71, 72, 

74: autograph, 1 1 :  transcnpuon, 13; 
translued ,mo Pcman, 71 

Taf,1r Siiral al-qad,, 72, IOI 
Tofil, Silral a/-1awl)1d (Bhfonlshl), 72, 

107 

Tafs1r SiirQ wa '/.'air, SO, 76 
Ta/st rs on whole O!,J(ln, 88 
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Taherudeh, Habib, 4 
TJhira: Qurrat &!·•Ayn, 117: see Qurrat 

11-'Ayn, 10, 56 

Tlhira-Qurral al-'Ayn, 112 
'flh.ir'I Kuhrt, 116 
Takhr1b al-Bab {Qazv!nl), 126 
Tlkur, 28 
Tlkurl, Nil,lm 1I-Mam1lik, 178 
11\ismans, 99-101: science of. 99 

ialismans of uni1y, 99 
Tanb1h a/-114' iMTn, 21 

Tanbrh al·ih,lfinn, 126 

/gq,y)'(I, 67 

TaqwTm al-�awj, 124 
TIJrTkll-i a,,,..1.yi :i.dharbJyjd11, 178, 179 
Tdr1kh·i 11mrT-yi 8,hn.amTr, 119 
TIJrUh,i am,J.yi /lamadd,i, 178 
TIJrlkh-i amrl-yi Kaslt4n, 118 
f/JrUJt,j amrl-yi N/1r, 1111 

Tdrlkll-i amrl-yi Slilrdr, in 

Ta'rTkh al-84bina aw mifld/i Mb a/ 
abwrlb, 125 

TIJrlkll,i badu.ww-i /u/V-i 11"", 175 
Tilrfkll,i jodtd (Hamadinl), 5, 6, 46, 49, 

105, 114, 134, 136, 149, 130-Hil: 

divergences from Nuq(at al-"4/ 
listed, 156, 158: manuscripts of, 
160: reccnsion1, 158-160: Arownc's 
cdi1ion. 172 

TtJrTlrJ1-i JadMlulb, 119 

'1'4rtkh-i Ji,ilJb-i MlrtlJ J/ayd,u <,Hf 

Uskll't, 178 
Ta,rk.JH mrmiyyn, 161 
TarJkJ,..; Mll'ln. al.Sa/fan.a, 115" 

TarUll·• mid:hlatar·i l.,an.JIJn., 179 
Tarrkh·i Nabil (Zar1ndt), 6, 130, 166, 

174; Arabic: version, 167; elC\IIICd 10 
s1a1us of a 'Rtbr Go,pel', 168; 
Persian venion, 166, range of, 166: 
Shoghi Effendi tram., 130: sources, 
169 

Tar1kJ,.i n.aw (hh5ngTr }ohuA), 6, 20 
TIJrJkJ,.i NayrTt, 111 
Ta,1kli i qal"a. 163 
Ta,w,.; qal"a {Shahmtr1Adt), 162 
T,1rfk},.j qo/'a.yi Slwykh Tabarsl, 163 
Tdr,U.Jr., Sam.:,ruiJr, 162, 165 
TIJrlkJi., San.gsar, 179 
TIJrlkJi·i slrWIQd,l.yi ,:,mr, 176 

IND£)( 

TlJr14>t.·i waqlJyi'-i MIJi.aNlardn, 162 

Tllrlklr·i >t¥Jqayr.; l.onj4n, 164 

Tllrlkli·i l.onj4n, 164 

Tarlklr·i iWlar -i JµuJral·i BIJb wa Baha' 
Af/lJlr, 175 

lawl}ld, 44, 69, 95 
la'wll, 56 
Tehran, 17, 23, 27. 82, 91, 93, I l l :  

Baha'i uchi,..e1, 61, 1 1 1 :  central 
B1hl'r 1uembly, 174; Iran N1Lion1l 
B1hJ1 1rchlvcs (INBA), 2 

Textual 1n1lysis: impact on study of 
ucrcd hinoriu, 129 

n.� BIJb (Balyuzi), 173 
TM Dawn·BrtaUrs: see TIJrJkJi.i Nabll 
1\hrinl. Aql Bu1.urg, 126 
fitiJ"'41, 99 

n,-i slriMb (Kirmanl), 22, 123 
Townshend, George, 168 
Tra\11//,r's Narrali\lt, ,\, 102: ICC 

MaqlJ/a,yi shl:l�T ,ayya>, 
Tumanskii, Alckunder, 137, 145, 153 
Tunukabuni. Mfrd Mu�11nm1d ibn 

Sulayman, 17 
Tur�hlll'. Mulll Shlykh •Ab, 'A;Tm, 16, 

23, 26, 82, 93, 9.5, 114: leuer of Bab 
10, eltiming qll'imiyyn, 96; ris/Jla:r 

by, 121; write, treatise in defence of 
B1biJm, 104 

To�T. N•1lr al-Din, 117 

Umm Hinl, 11.5 
Uni,..er11I House of fonice: Re1u1eh 

Dcp,1nment, 4 
Urumr, Mulli 'Abd aJ-Jaltl, .52, 118, 

121 
Uskll'r, Mint !Jaydar'AII, 178, 179 
u,a1 min at.Kil/I, a/ •. 58 

V,krl mosque, Shira7,, 67 
verse (4ya): defined, 14 
Vilyanl, Mulll Jawad, Khu'lr, 66, IIO, 

110, 113, 127; diJpute wi1h Bib, 10 

Wdt·yi Qumml, 11.5 
wa}JJ,;il al·w"Jlld, f!J. 81 
Wahhlbl, Husayn, 94 
wal}y, 68, 110 



Waq4yi'-i mfmiyya; see T4rfllh-• 
mTmiY)ID, 161 

Waq4yi'-i qa/'a-yi Shllykh Tabarsl, 163 

Waq4yi'-i Tilv411, 179 
Wa�y1'-i7,a,ijiltl, 178 
Waq&yi•-niglr, Mira.\ 1:huan, 79 
Ward!:, •Ah al-, 119 
w4hilh, 100 
wi/4ya, 44 

Wri1ings of Blbh: fate of, 104; quoted 
by Mlz.andarlnl, 120-21 

Writings of the Bab, exrenr of, 15n: 
collection of in Baghdad pr:riod, 27; 
authent1c1ty, 42: autograph 
compo>11ion1, I 2; Aulf 
publications, 2; Baha1 publicaLiOM, 
2; before M,y 1844, 42, 43: between 
May 1844 and September 1846, 75; 
collection of in Baghdad period, 29; 
commercial tranuc1ion1, 44; 
composu,ons in Bllsh,hr, 44; 
devotional, 101; diueminaiion in 
'atab4t, 17; dissem1ution in 
government circles in Iran, 18, 20; 
dusenunatien in Iran and Iraq, 23; 
diuemination in Iraq, 20; 
distribution 1n Iran. 21-23; 
distribution in Iraq after Buiamr, 
20-21: d,stribuuon m Kennan, 
Qazvln, ete, 21-23; dinribotion m 
Kufa, 18; early composition, in 
Shlrlt, : early letters lined tn Ki14b 
al-fihrist, SI; early titles hsted in 
Ki14b af-fihrisl and Riuf/a-yi 

dhahabiyya,  50; firn to be 

translated, 70; khu/bas listed in 
Ki14b alfilvis1, SI; later leners, 95: 
manuscnpts 1akcn to Baghdad by 
exiles, 26; March 1847-July 1850, 

. 82; mmor works composed m 
1,rahln, 77; Nicolas' hst of first 
works, 49; number of 1tJhifas penned 
lo end of 1,fahln pcnod, &I: 

preser,,ation of, 23, 25, September 
1846--Mnrch 1847, 76; September 
1846-Marchl847, 81; Subb-i 
Aul's list of the earliest works, 50; 
1afsfrs and commen1ar,e$, 72-74: 
transcription, 15; transmission after 
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1850, 25·29; works composed m 

hfaltln, 76-111: worh stolen m 
Arab11, listed in Ki't4b al-filtri..r1, 52; 
works wriucn on way to Miki!, 83: 
taken to Tehnn, 111 

Yabyt Nol'I (Min.I), Subli-i Aul .. rec 

NM, Mlra.t Yabyl 
Y1iJ, 87, 109 
Yazdtnt, Mini Atlm Khln, 178 
Yu<lT, Aq1 Sayyid Abmad, 96 

Y11.d1, J:lajl Fatl). Alla.It MaftOn, l IS 
Yard!, Mu lit 'Abd al-Khtliq, 52, 66, 

121, 122 
Ya1.d1, MuUI Zayn al-'li.bidln, 20 
Yauit. Sayyid }:luan, 16 
Yaidr, Sayy1d ljusayn, 16, 24, 40, 117, 

90, 96, 134; aucognph of Bay,:,...; 
F4rsl, 84; chief secretary of the Bib, 
12; summoned by Russians, 25: 
writings attributed to, 26; Appendix 
2 

ZAl11d al·Zam:tn, A.qt 'Abd al-WahhJb, 
177 

Za'lm 1J-Dawla, Mini MulJammad 
Mahdi Khln, 97, 125 

tak41, 70 
ZanJtn, 9. 23, 98 
Zanjtn uprising: accounts of, 163 
Zanjlnl, A.qi •Abd al-Abad, 7: account 

of Zanjan uprising, 163 
Zanjtnl, Aql MTTUI l!usayn, 164 

Zanjlnl, Aqa Mubamm1d QutJ, 178 
ZanjJRl, Aqt Naqd 'All, 164 

ZanjinT. �Jtjl Min.! Abu '1-Qlsim ibn 

Aql Sayyid Kti.im, 126 
Zanjlnl, Mulla Muhammad 'All, l,lujja1, 

92, 94, 104; writings of, 1 1 6 -117  
Zannd, 167 
Zar1ndl, Mulll Mubammad Nabtl, 9, 11, 

16, 19, 24, 26, 31, 42, 49, SS, 60,61, 
71, 76, 77, 8&, 92, 104, 106, 109, 
130. l67; his main source for 
Nayrfz uprising, 163; his soceee for 
Shaykh Tabarsl narrative, 162; his 
source for ZanJ.ln upnsing, 164 

Zarq!nl, Mlrl.l Mabmod, 175, 179 
7..avlra'I, Mlrl.l Mubammad Sa'ld, 78 
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bvlnil, Sayyid Mub1mmad ltunyn, 

MabJOr, 16]; accounl of dcaUJ of 

Bushr1l'f, 162 

Zayn 1l-Muqmibfn (�ullt 7.Ayn al- 

•Abidln Najaflbldi, 40 
Zayn al-�uqarribfn, 169 
Zhukovski, V. A., 115 
Ziyaralna/'l'ID for lmlm <Alf, 17, 18, 21, 

58, 99 
Z,y,!Jra Jllmi'a UJbTra, 45, 62: confu$cd 

w1lh; tiy4ra for lmtm 'Alf, 45; 

confused w,th $ablfa bayna 'l 

liarQ1114yn, 45 

Zi:,,ara jamfa sa1hlra, 21, 70 
z;yifrat al-Zalvi'J, 99 
Ziyi'Jral NlJmih-yi At Afldl,, 45 

INDEX 

Zi)ldr,m14ma for Fliima: see Z,jdral al 
ZoJird, 99 

liy4ral�ll'l4S, 99; for manyrs of Shaykh 
Tabarsl, 99 

Zlmllzl, Aql Sayyid •An. 98 
Zunilzl, Aql Sayyid Abu 1-l;lasan, 98 
Zun111.r, Mrn1 Mu))ammad •Air: 

dialogue wnh Shaykhl •lJlim, 120 
ZunOtl, Mulll Mubammad, 73 
ZunilU, Shaykh l;lann, 16, 21, 23, 88, 

120: copie1.1 to the Bib, 13 
1W1i2r, 95 

l,whUr al->,aqq, see Ki1db-i p1hiir al 

.... 



A star haykal in lhc Bab's handwrttmg (from the reproduction in Qismati az 

alwaJ:i·i khaU-i Nuqfa-yi Ola, p. 26). 



The Bab's handwriting (a letter lo Mulli Shayk.h 'Ali Turshizi 'Azim, laying 
claim to qa'imiyya; reproduced in Qismati az alwfiJJ-j khaf!-I Nuqra-yi Ola). 



A da 'ira in the Bib's handwriting (rcproduce.d in Qismari az alwa.J.,-i khafJ-i 
Nuqfa-yi Ola). 





The handwriting or Muna' Abd al-Karim Oezvtnr (a letter to Mull a Jalil Un1mi, 

reproduced in ?uhllr al-!Jaqq, facing p. 370). 



The handwriting of Sayyid }::lusayn Yazdi (from the ms. copy of the BayMJ-i 

Fiirsi in the Baha'i International Archives, Haifa). 
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The Bab's later style (a page from the Kitab-i panj sha'n, Tehran lithogra(it ed.). 
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